
plump wrinkles  good-looking freckles  dyed ugly overweight  curly  pretty
dark/blond beautiful  tanned wavy bald attractive  tattoo obese straight  shoulder-length

scar  spotty  pierced ears  skinny  handsome slim muscular

3 Put the words into the correct columns. Then describe the people in the pictures below.

2 Complete the reply to the voice mail
in exercise 1 with the correct words. The first     " ^~—
letters have been given.

Hello, Andrew. This is John Parker. Thanks for
the information.Therearejusta couple more things I need
to know to complete the form. Firstly, I'm sure it's obvious,
but could you confirm your country of (1) r?
I also have to fill in your next of (2) k.
It can be your mother, father or sister. And finally, your
(3) eorigin, please. I imagine it's Caucasian -
but if you could just confirm, I'd be grateful. Oh yes, and do
you have any (4) dfeatures? Thank you.

k L

.isa builder.Oh,and
is

1 Complete the voice mail with the correct words.
The first letters have been given.

Hello. This is Andrew Browne and I'm returning your call.
You left a message yesterday because you need some more
information from me. So, my (1) sis Browne -
that's with an'e'at the end and my (2)fnames
are Andrew Barry. My (3) gis, of course, male
and my (4) mstatus is single. I'm not married,

(5) dor widowed! My (6) n
is British and my (7) o
I nearly forgot - my date of (8) I
4th October 1990.1 hope that's all the information you need.

0



. and

The police are looking for a couple

who stole money from a pensioner

in the High Street yesterday. The

man is stocky with fine, blond

hair and a (1)hairline.

He's clean- (2)and has

a small, red birthmark on his

cheek. A notable feature is his

(3)blue eyes. His female

partner is quite nondescript with

no (4)features. But she

is tall and lanky with thick (5)hair that she

wears (6)or up in a ponytail. She has a centre (7)

a long fringe that covers a (8)forehead. She has (9).

skin and high (10). Any information should be sent to

E YOU SEEN THEM?
cheekbones  receding loose shaven clear  parting  piercing high auburn  distinguishing

6 Complete the notice with the correct words in the box.

9 Tell your partner about a piece of clothes that:

1you have bought recently.
2you haven't worn much and need to throw away.
3you often borrow from a family member or a friend.

3 When 1 go to school, 1 wear

1 wear

, 1 wear

2 When 1 am hot,

1 When 1 am cold

8 Complete the sentences with your own ideas.

striped
spotted
leather
silver
necklace
checked
silk
cotton
waistcoat
wool

Then add two more

cap

earrings
tie
gold
ring
gloves
sun hat
pyjamas

scarf

f
handbag

sweatshirt
tracksuit
underwear
belt
hoodie
suit
tartan

fleece
blouse

I ;:  .^l
jeans

words to each column.
put them in the correct columns.

7 Find the words that are under the wrong heading and

I ^ \

5 Choose the correct words to complete the sentences.

1Paula's nickname is 'Ginger' because her hair
is brown / red.

2I always colour / paint my nails before going

to a party.
3My sister was quite normal / plain when she was

a child but now she's very attractive.
4My hair goes / is curly in the rain so I have

to straighten /flatten it when it's dry.
5I get / become spots if I eat chocolate.

they're more slimming.

. a sport, you'll get slim really quickly.
darker colours because5 You should go.

2I really need to goa diet before the holiday.
3I must cuton the number of chocolate bars

I eat every day.
4If you take

.my jeans!do

4 Complete the sentences with the correct particles.

1 I've puta lot of weight this year and I can't



when I don't have anything to do.
_when I say something stupid in class.
_ if I work too late at night.
_ if I hear some bad news.
_if my little brother messes up my

_ before an important exam.
if the weather's not very good.

1I get
2I get
3I get
4I get
5I get

room.
6I get
7lam in a

worried nervous  embarrassed bad mood
bored  exhausted  upset

16 Complete the sentences with the correct words.

When did you last feel like this?

bossy  cowardly sympathetic  materialistic
sensitive  sporty  modest

15 Match the comments with the adjectives in the

that describe the speakers.

patientpolite
honesttidyshy

generous

12Work in pairs. Choose three personality adjectives
from exercise 11. Tell your partner what people who

have these qualities typically do to see if he/she can
guess the words.

13Complete the sentences with the correct adjectives.

The first letters have been given.

1Maria is a hard-working student but her sister isn't.
She's very I.

2Paul is generous and pays for everyone when we're out
but Jack is the opposite. He is so m.

3I'm usually tbut if I don't know people,

I'm really quiet.
4My sister is very i. When she wants to,

she can get excellent marks without much effort.
5There are two judges on the talent show. One is nice

while the other is n    !

14Think of students in your class that these adjectives
could describe. Then compare your answers with
a partner and explain why you chose these people.

talkative    reliable

11 Complete the gaps with the opposites of adjectives
1 -10. Use on-, dis-, im- and -less.

1careful .       6 polite     

2selfish         7 sociable   
3honest       8 reliable   

4tidy         9 helpful    
5patient     10 imaginative

warm summer evenings or maybe a (3) GOLN-

VELESDE, V-neck jumper in this
year's fashionable royal blue for cooler days? For

the guys who need (4) MARST
business clothes, there are a range of inexpensive

shirts with varying (5) LOCRAIsizes
and styles of cuffs. For everything you need from

(6) GRINSESDgowns to the more
luxurious gold (7)TREBLASCE_and
(8) LALBgowns visit our website
and buy now.

. top
cardigan for those

S!
LE!

There are some excellent bargains!

How about a (1) SLERPASST
with a (2) CLAY

rt iSe



r
at were youwhen you were a

child?
4Are you aof any particular sports team?

5Are youon reality TV shows?

6Is there anything that you're reallyat?

or expressions.

1when people want to end their own lives because of
severe illness: eu

2when scientists change a baby's genes to
stop a possible future illness: geABOUT YOU

into  keen  hopeless  hobbies  fan stand

19 Complete the survey questions with the correct words.
Then answer them with a partner.

\

18 Choose three of the underlined words from

exercise 17 and tell your partner about a situation
when you felt like this.

5 I was petrified when I saw the huge spider on my bed.

1I was worn out after the marathon.

2I was stunned by the beauty of the view.

3I was shattered after the four-hour exam.

4I was delighted to hear that my English friend
is coming to visit.

20 Which ethical issues are the people in 1-4 talking
about? Do you agree with their opinions?

A drug abuseD homelessness

B abortionE corruption

C charityF racism

very surprised very tired very frightened
very pleased

17 Replace the underlined words with the adjectives

in the box. You can use some adjectives more than

once.

-^



7 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1Is it possible not to judge people by their appearance?

2Do you agree with the statement that 'You never have
a second chance to make the first impression'?

3Have you changed in any way since you were a child?

\

?
?
?

6 Tick (/) the expressions which describe people
obsessed with something.

1Peter is an eco-freak.

2Ruth is into fashion.

3Jane is a fitness maniac.

4Chris is keen on sports.

5Mark is a health nut.

6Jessica is a drama queen.

5 Choose the correct prepositions to complete

the sentences.

1We have little in/with common with each other.

2Certain types of reactions are more typical of /for
younger than more mature people.

3We often come up/across oversensitive teenagers.

4Lots of teenagers spend their money for/on top brands.

5Over-achievers focus off/on achieving success.

6Other students often look on /up to ambitious people.

7When we grow up / on, we become more sensible.

8When teenagers develop to / into adults, they change
their personalities.

5 Teenagers'personalities most often
change in the future.

4 There is little difference between
how teenagers and adults show their

emotions.

3 It's easy for over-achievers to find
friends.

2 Beauty kings and queens don't wear
only brand new clothes.

1 According to Josh, young people do
not show their feelings very often.

with a school psychologist talking about teenage
personality types. Tick the sentences (1 -5) which are
true (T) or false (F) according to what you hear.

'̂ miacMel Vnu will hoar twiro an intori/JQiA/

True/False

V

3 iiw-'.jflittffA Listen to the dialogue and explain

why sentences 1 -3 are true or false.

1Anna doesn't mind people who lie. T/(F)

2Anna is quite untidy. T/^)
3Anna would like to be more imaginative. (T/F

Complete the second sentence so that
it means the same the first. Then listen and check your

answers.
1A Young people are usually sociable.

B Teenagers are hardly ever.

2A Not many teens prefer to spend their time alone.
Bteenagers want to be on their own.

flifl Mac BMKOHaHHfl 3aBflaHb Ha BI/BHaHeHHfl
npaBnnt>HOCTi/HenpaBnnbHOCTi TBep,q>KeHHfl, 3BepHn
oco6nnBy yBary Ha 3anepeMHi pe^eHHa, cnoBa 3
HeraTMBHHM 3HaMeHHBM (Hanp. few, hardly ever, never,
seldom), a TaKo^ aioBa 3 HeraTHBHHMM npe<()iKcaMH
(Hanp. dishonest, impolite) a6o cy<f>iKcaMH (helpless).
fly?Ke MacTO caivie bohm BH3HaMaK)Tb npaBi/inbHicrb
a6o

r GET SMARTER •

hard-working  perfectionist

lazy   daydreamer  shy    |ntrovert

extroverttalkative

1 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1Look at the adjectives describing personality types
below. Who would you least like to socialise with?
Who wouldn't you like to work with?

2Describe the most eccentric person that you

have ever met.

If-



7 In the end, we found some common
.to want to socialise.

I wanted to befriend.
_ of my life when we were

3He wasn't the

4I had the
together.

5I couldn't believe my.
6It's part of my

^to say hello1I need to pluck up some
to her.

2It isn't always easy to strike up a _
with a stranger.

time  person  courage  ground  nature

conversation  ears

4 Complete the sentences with the words in the box.
Then use the expressions in bold to talk about people
you have met or about events in your life.

l\

stunned

oddball

freak

odd

weird

eccentric

ridiculous

uneasV     weirdo

bizarre    unusual

whizzkid

unwilling

3 Underline the words that mean 'being strange'.
What do the other words mean?

2 MiiOBYou will hear twice four different
extracts about surprising situations. For each
sentence (1-4) choose the answer (A-E) which fits best
according to what you hear. Put the answers in the
correct column. There is one extra sentence that you
do not need to use.

The speaker
A discovered personal similarities with someone.
B found the conversation with someone very stressful.
C met someone who looked elegant.
D was surprised with someone's unpleasant reaction.
E hadn't had a better time ever before.

Matching

Listen to the recording and choose
the correct answer A, B or C. Why are the other two

answers wrong?

The speaker
A heard his neighbour's loud voice.
B was scared when he saw the man.
C didn't like the man in the end.

/i, 1140 iH^opwiaqia noflaHa
maKiue, hj>k b 3ByKO3annci,

Han p. / enjoyed myself. = I had the time of my life.
She's a bit strange. = She's a bit of an oddball.
flifl Mac npoaiyxoByBaHHfl HawiaraMc^ 3po3yivii™
3MJCT BMOlOBJllOBaHHfl, a He nOOflHHOKi (j>pa3H.

GET SMARTER
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ment

6 November 2013 The decision about what you're going to wear every day

is a significant one. Your clothes can say a lot about you.

They tell people how you are feeling and what impression
to make. Your personality is also reflected in the

u wear as well as how clean and tidy you are. And,

, they show how much money you are willing to

your appearance.

PREVIOUS ENTRY

ASHION GIRL BLOG

Photographs are important in my life. I take one

around with me wherever I go. It's of me and my

very best mate with her dog and we're posing for

the camera in the park near her home. We're all

looking cheerful and relaxed - the dog as well!

The photo is in my wallet as well as on my phone.

I've also used it as a screen saver for my laptop,

so I see it every time I go online! It reminds me of

a very happy period in my life.

5 Read the text. Choose the most suitable heading and
explain why the other answers are incorrect.

A Best places for storing photos
B My favourite picture?
C An unforgettable moment

4 Read the headings and decide what the paragraph
they refer to may be about. Then read the text below
and choose the correct heading.

A Expensive clothes make a difference.
B Choosing what to wear can be very hard.
C What people can learn from our clothes.

r GET SMARTER
flawi'maii, mo 3aro/ioBOK - qe y3arant>HeHHa 3Micry
a63aqy b qi/ioiviy, a He Ti/ibKM oflHoro 3 riMTaHb, npo

B HbOMy MfleTbCfl.

ork in pairs. Are you good at recognising faces
and remembering what people look like?

Close your eyes. Describe a student in the class.
Give details about his/her appearance, hairstyle and

clothes he/she is wearing today.

Tell your partner about a stranger you saw this
morning on the way to school. What did this person
look like? Would you recognise him/her if you saw

him/her again?



11 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1What can people do to change their appearance?
2Think of a person you have known for a long time.

How has this person changed since you first met

him/her?
3Would you ever consider having cosmetic surgery?

Why? Why not?

when I saw the church.
2I didn'tthe email address, so I didn't

open the email. Sometimes they have viruses, don't

they?
3Imy sister to record the film for me while

I was out and she did.
4The police canthe criminal by his

meeting Fleur at my birthday

.we were going in the wrong direction1 I.

remember  recognise   remind
identify   realise

10 Complete the sentences with the correct form
of the verbs in the box.

the money back.
6 Hi, I know you're having extra classes in an hour, so I'm

just calling for achat.

.fool if you think she'll give you5 You're a.

9 Complete the sentences with either complete or brief.

1The journey took me an hour and was a
nightmare.

2He only caught aglimpse of the girl's
eyes, but he fell in love with her at first sight.

3Let me just say a'word about our guest.
4I told them I could swim, but it was alie.

lunch today, so I'm not hungry.
_the mistake in my email?

moment, I promise.
of her sister.

D notice (paragraph 4).

1I had a
2Did you
3It'll take us only a
4She is tall and fair, the.

who is short and dark!

7Underline the parts of the text that helped you choose
the correct headings. Why are the other answers
wrong?

8In the text, find synonyms of the words and expressions
A-D. Then use them to complete sentences 1 -4.

A very big (paragraph 3)
B totally different (paragraph 3)
C short (paragraph 3)

A A great help
B An inborn skill
C A rare experience

D Whatever the differences in

appearances
E Fear of upsetting criminals

F A common skill

The police are starting to use 'super-
recognisers' to spot criminal faces in
videos of crowds. They look for people
with a specific build and facial features
like beards and moustaches but they
can even recognise quite nondescript
people, with no distinguishing
features at all. As well as surprising
our holidaymaker in Spain six years
later, this ability can be used for a very
practical purpose indeed.

suffer from face-blindness, which
means that they have huge problems
recognising faces, they are only now
realising that some people are the
complete opposite. Tests have shown that
a 'super-recogniser' can identify people
that they only saw for a brief moment
— and this is not an ability that we can
acquire, it's something we are born with.

Imagine the situation. You're walking
down the crowded high street and
suddenly a complete stranger stops you
and says, 'Hi! You were on the beach in
the south of Spain six years ago. How are
you doing?' This stranger isn't necessarily
mad. He or she might be a 'super-
recogniser'. These are people who have
the unusual ability to recognise people
they have seen only once — a long time
ago, maybe in a crowd.

2
It doesn't matter what the person looks
like now. People change, get different
hairstyles, dye their hair or go grey.
Wrinkles, new scars and tattoos give
them new appearance, but the 'super-
recognisers' can still recognise them.

3
Although scientists have known for
a long time that about 2% of people

•Are you one of THEM? Read on to find out.-

6 Read the text and match the correct heading (A-F) with each paragraph (1 -4). There are two
headings that you do not need to use.

Matching



C The results showed that
we use three main areas of the brain to identify people's
faces. While one section of the brain looks at the physical

aspects such as size and shape of eyes and distinguishing
features, another part identifies the face as known or
unknown. At the same time, a third part of the brain is
checking out the name or other information about the
face in our memory. It sounds amazing but it seems that
human beings can store as many as 10,000 faces in their
memories and most of us can recognise about ninety
per cent of our classmates up to thirty five years after we
last saw them!

became sharper and longer,
and her creamy complexion
developed wrinkles and
lines around the mouth. As
they watched the person
change, sophisticated
equipment scanned the
volunteers' brains to see
which parts of the brain
were lighting up.

B Scientists have recently carried out
tests on volunteers to find out which
areas in the brain are involved in
face recognition. The tests must have
been a lot of fun to take part in! The
volunteers were shown a photograph
of a famous person on a computer
and then the face gradually changed
into another famous person's. For
example a picture of the 1950s
film star Marilyn Monroe slowly
changed into a picture of the British
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher!
Obviously, Marilyn's beautiful curly
blonde hair became greyer, her nose

Do I know you?
A How many times have you seen someone on TV or in

a crowd and had that nagging feeling that you've seen
them somewhere before but can't quite place them? This
seems to be quite a common experience and it raises
questions about exactly how we recognise faces. What's
going on in our brains when we see a face?

2 Read the article about the ability to recognise faces. For each question (1 -4) choose the cor
paragraph (A-C). Put the answers in the right boxes. One paragraph can match two questio

In which paragraph does the author

1explain that several mental processes are involved in our ability to remember people? ||

2mention a situation that many of us have found ourselves in? ||

3indicate the amount of information we can recall? ||

4talk about measuring people's reactions to visual information? ^

Matching

included everything we said, (paragraph B)

5 Choose the correct words to form collocations.

1nagging doubt/complaint
2common weather/cold
3raise your voice/temper
4sophisticated language/view
5scan a text/an idea

.the letter and it looks as if you've

something! (paragraph A)
2I've heard that song before but I.

(paragraph A)
3Going into a room and then forgetting why you've

gone there is quite a! (paragraph A)

4Recent incidents at our stadiums
about the level of violence in football, (paragraph A)

5The new equipment in the computer room is extremely
, so be careful when you use it!

(paragraph B)
6I've

it.

4 An infant's vision is initially very blurry but sharpening
each month until perfect vision is achieved by
the child's second birthday.

3 Paediatricians maintain that there is little evidence of
visual recognition before the age of three weeks.

2 The truth is that newborns know who their mother is
primarily thanks to voice recognition.

Read the sentences from an article about how early
a baby can recognise its mother's face. Rephrase each
sentence using as few of the original words as possible.

1 There is a widely held belief that newborn babies have
the immediate ability to recognise their mother's face.

.that I've forgotten1 I've got a.

3Underline the parts of the text in exercise 2 that
helped you find the correct answers.

4Complete the sentences with words and collocations
from the text.

HHfl Ha BCTaHOB/ieHHfl BiflnOBiflHOCTi
OBiflHHMM MaCTMHaMH TeKCTy,

npoMMTa^ 3annTaHHfl Ta niflKpeati/i 4>panvieHTM TeKCTy, ^kmx
BOHM CTOCyiOTbCfl. LUyKa^ B TeKCTi OflHaKOBi 3a 3MiCT0M (|>pa3M,
ane BHcnoBneHi b iHwuft cnoci6.



6 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1What's your idea of beauty?
2Who's the most beautiful / handsome person you

can think of? Why?

STUDENTB
1What makes the woman

look unusual?

2Do you judge people
by appearances? Why?

Why not?
3Describe the last time you

met someone strange.

STUDENTA
1Why do you think the girl is

smiling?
2Is appearance important to

you? Why? Why not?
3Describe the last time you

or someone you know
wanted to make a good
impression on someone.

5 Work in pairs. Describe your pictures and then ask and
answer the questions.

PRACTICE TASK

is he doing?

What is he
wearing?

How do you

think he is
feeling?

2 Where
is the
man?

1 Who d
the pi
show?

3 Look at the photograph and read the description.
Does it include all the necessary information?

OnwcyioHH imocTpaqiio, nawi'BTaM, mo Heo6xiflHO
BMKopucTaTH HacTynHy iHc^opMa^iio: Koro tm 6aMMiu,
fle 3HaX0flMTbCB \\S\ 0C06a, U\O BiH/BOHa po6MTb, BK

a, bku^o qe mo>kbmbo, 3po6M bmchobok, bk

r GET SMARTER •

2 do^n, iqo:

1Ha <|>OTorpa4>ii' tm 6aHMW MOflHO OflameHy >KiHKy
cepeflHboro BiKy.

2nifl/ifroK Ha 4>OTorpac|>iY BHmaflae bk cj)OTOMOflejib.
3Ha To6i cboroflHi KapTaTa copoHKa, JibHBHi iLrraHM i

LUKipaHi caHflani.
4Ha 4>OTorpa<|)iTflopocjiW/i HO/iOBiK, bkmm BMr/iBflae

CyMHMM.

In the photograph, I can see a beautiful woman/a good-looking

man. ••-•:•
The photograph shows a young woman/a handsome man.
She's on the beach/in a room/at a bus stop.
She looks like a model/a teacher.
He seems to be a politician/a mechanic.
She's wearing a short dress/jeans and a cardigan.
I think that/In my opinion, she looks happy /sad.
I guess he feels relaxed/nervous.
I believe she's posing for a photograph/studying/commuting
to work.

,dB!^QW YOUR PHRASES

1 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1Do you follow fashion? Why? Why not?
2What clothes, colours and patterns are trendy

at the moment?
3Describe the most fashionable person you know.

4 Look at the photograph and answer the questions.

•ITPEAKINGJ



go
use

done
much
some

D
D
D
D
D

try
be used
did
lots
same

c
c
c
C
C

chance
will use
do
many
common

B
B
B
B
B

thought
will be used
are doing
a lot of
casual

A
A
A
A
A

5
4
3
2
1

information (4)against you? Young people often seem
not to worry about it at all, but perhaps they should give
it a (5)before posting too many details online for the
whole world to read.

There are social networking sites which are called 'friend-
of-a-friend' sites and which connect users to new friends
through people they know and have (1)interests. The
idea sounds great as you get a chance to get to know people
like you. These sites invite you to share quite (2)personal
information with other users so that you can find individuals
with similar passions, personalities or even looks. Most
people (3)that regularly forgetting that this information
will be available not only to friends of friends but also to
hundreds of strangers out there. All is fine when the people
who read your personal profiles are honest and won't use
your details for wrong purposes. But what if your personal

Gap-fill

3 Read the text and for sentences (1 -5) choose the correct answer A, B, C or D.

II

i
.  4

C I've always been
D I am
C fascinated
D interested
C crowded people
D crowding

C little advice
D much advice

C enjoyed myself
D did enjoy

1A I always was
B I'm always

2A fond
B keen

3A crowds of people
B the crowd of people

4A Some advice
B any advice

5A enjoyed
B was enjoying

4 Read the text and complete the sentences
(1-5) with the correct answer A, B or C.

I'm 19 years old and I'm quite shy. (1)like that
ever since I remember and probably would still be if

I hadn't met Rebecca. She's my age and we first met

online on one of the social networking sites. We share

similar interests as we're both (2)on photography

and painting. When we made friends, Rebecca invited

me to a photo exhibition - a big event with TV cameras

and journalists. I said I wouldn't go because I was too
shy and I didn't like (3). Rebecca, however, kept

encouraging me to go. She gave me (4)on how to be

more self-confident by practising conversations in front

of the mirror. It helped a lot. In the end, I went along

and even had a chat with one or two people. I (5)

although I still felt pretty nervous. Well, I took the first

step and I hope I'll find more courage to go out and talk

to others.

Gap-fill

C space
C haven't
C some

B information
B didn't
B some of

1A details
2A don't

3A few

2 Read the text and choose the correct answer A, B or C.

Parents often feel worried when their teenage children
leave too much personal (1)on different networking
sites for everybody to read. Teenagers, on the other
hand, (2)seem to bother about what details about
themselves they make public. So apart from their
photographs, they include their full names, age, email
addresses, phone numbers, the name of the school they
go to and even in (3)cases their place of residence.

3aBflaHHfl Ha 3anoBHeHHfl
nponycKiB y TeKcri 3 bm6opom oflHieT npaBH/ibHoY
BiflnoBifli 3 KinbKOX mokumbmx, npoMMTa^ tckct i
BapiaHTM BiflnoBifleii, mo6 3po3yiviiTM, nxa TeMaTHMHa
neKCMKa a6o rpawiaTMMHi KOHcrpyKqiT nepeBip^ioTbca.
Bn3HaM 3a KOHTeKCTOM, b BKOMy Maci cnifl b>kmtm
fliecnoBO, mo6 npaBM/u>HO 3anoBHMTM nponycx.
flepeBip, BKy (jjopwiy BMMarae iMeHHMK - oahmhm mm

MHO>KMHM.

r GET SMARTER

Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1What personal information do people often share
on social networking sites? Is it always a good idea?

2Compare your Facebook/ social networking site
profiles. How much could a stranger learn about you?

i
V
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C suggests

D lets

C by chance
D under no circumstances

C great variety of

D plenty of

C worth
D advisable

1A makes
B encourages

2A to their advantage

B up to the point

3A a lot
B an amount of

4A sensible
B wise

2 Read the text and complete the sentences (1 -4) with
the correct answer A, B, C or D.

Personal marketing uses business principles to help

people succeed in life and realise their own goals.

It (1)people to look deeper inside themselves
in order to discover their strengths and weaknesses

which are then used to teach them how to use their

personality (2). What it amounts to is creating an

advert for yourself.

The idea has proved extremely popular and personal

marketing courses are springing up everywhere.

People sign up because they want to learn how to
fulfil their dreams and control their lives better.

The courses usually offer very practical training in

motivation techniques and (3)ideas for self-
development, but the main aim is to get people to

produce an advert for themselves, supported by

a photo and a video clip, which they could post
online when they're looking for a partner or a job.

People who have given it a go seem delighted and
they say this is (4)trying!

Multiple choice

C in spite of
D although
C appear
D show up

C treated
D would treat

Ctake
D hold

1A however

B despite
2A recognise

B come across

3A treat
B to treat

4A turn

B play

The Internet is, no doubt, a wonderful meeting place. At

the same time, it poses certain risks to all its users no

matter how old they are.

And (1) some eighteen or nineteen-year-olds

realise the potential threats they face online, they don't

seem to give much thought to the fact that university
administrators and employers more and more often

scrutinise their profiles before admitting them to
prestigious colleges or giving them jobs.

Young adults who post provocative photos and comments
about their partying habits or, what's worse, about

drinking or drug abuse can make themselves (2)
immature and lacking common sense.

Experts advise against posting any material that would

make you feel ashamed of yourself in the future and, as

one media expert said, 'wouldn't make your grandmother

proud of you!' So, it's high time you (3)social
networking sites as space to promote yourself personally,

academically and professionally by sharing information
that will help you leave a positive impression on your

future employers. Too young to agonise over it? Think

twice before you (4)this advice down.

1 Read the text and complete the sentences

(1 -4) with the correct answer A, B, C or D.

Multiple choice

5 Work in pairs. Write at least five questions to find out some personal information about your partner

(e.g. their lucky number, their mother's maiden name or a new hobby they would like to take up).
Then interview each other and write up a personal profile of your partner to present to the class.

\
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I'm writing about my favourite celebrity, Angelina Jolie.

She's often in the news because of her great acting.
But she has recently been in the newspapers because
she had an operation and she wanted everyone to know
about it and not to worry if it happened to them.

B
My favourite celebrity is Angelina Jolie. She started
making movies a long time ago. She acts very well and
she also married one of my favourite actors, Brad Pitt.
Everyone remembers Brad from films like ^Fight Club'
and 'Seven and he still makes films now. Fie used to
be married to Jennifer Anniston, who was in the hit
TV show 'Friends', but they broke up and then he met
Angelina on the set of another film and they got married.

f
•The person I admire most these days is an American actress

Angelina Jolie.
•My favourite celebrity of all time is Madonna.
•She is making headlines at the moment because she's adopted

a child.
•There's a lot about him in the newspapers right now because

he's had a plastic surgery.
•She's very fashionable.
•He's got long dark hair.
•He's been in lots of films.
•She's done a lot of work for charity.
•The thing I most like about her is her engagement in fighting

the poverty in Africa.
•I have a lot of respect for this person because she's using her

fame and money to help others.
•I think he may be admired / remembered most for being

a Goodwill Ambassador of UNICEF in the future.
•I believe she'll get an Oscar for the best actress next year.

1 Work in pairs and answer the questions.
1Which famous people are in the news at the moment?

Why?
2Describe a Ukrainian celebrity without giving the

name. Can your partner guess who it is?

3 Read the instructions in the bullet point and two
sample paragraphs below. Which answer is better?

Why?
• Write about your favourite celebrity and explain why

there is a lot about him/her in the media.

- GET SMARTER
flepefl HanMcaHHBM po6otm yBa>KHo npo^MTai/i
3aB,qaHHfl i niflKpec/iM iHc^opiviaqiio, BKy Heo6xiflHO
nepe^aTM. Ko>KHa KowiyHiKaTMBHa yiviOBa 3aBflaHHa
wio>Ke CKnaflaTMca 3 oflHiei'a6o flBox nacrMH. fla
Lqo y TBoewiy BMcnoBnioBaHHi He iviox^Ha nponycxaTM
>KOflHoro e^ewieHTy, 3ra,qaHoro b 3aBflaHHi.
flMLJJM HJTKO 3a TeMOK), iqo6 He BTpaTMTM 6aj1M 3a 3MJCT.
HawiaraMCB Han^caTM 6ijibiue 100 cjiib.

_. J.

2 Cxa^i/i, iqo:

1Pai/iaH fOCJliHrTBiM y/H06/ieHMM

2Tm fly>xe noBax^aeui cboio wiawiy.
3Te, iqo To6i Hai/i6'mbLije noflo6aeTbca b Jleo Mecci, qe

MOrOCKpOMHiCTb.
4flxsacTiH TiwibepneMK - qe HaMnpMBa6nMBiiua n\of^v\na,

axy tm Ko/iM-He6yflb 6aHMB/6aHMna.
5Tm 3axon/iK)eujCB AHflx^eniHoio fl>KO/ii 3a IT 6narofliMHy

flianbHicTb.



4 Read the task. Choose the most suitable title for your
article from the answers (A-C) below.

3 Read the tasks and choose the most suitable titles.

Explain your answers.

1An article about the advantages and disadvantages
of being famous.

A A difficult life
B The fame game

C A lot of responsibility
2An article about the value of TV talent shows that

promote new singers and musicians.
A How valuable are TV talent shows?
B Value for money?
C Stars in their eyes?

An article

r GET SMARTER
Ba>K/iMBMM e/ieMeHTOM ko>khoV CTarri e

3aronoBOK - kopotkmm, npMBepTaioMMM
3aoxo^yK)MMM flo noflanbiuoro

2 CKa>Kii, mo:

1Ha tbok) flyMKy, 3HaMeHHT0cri noBHHHi 6yTM
B3ipqeM fl/ifl HacniflyBaHHB fl/i^ Monofli.

2nepiue, mo tm 3po6MB/3po6njia cboroflHi, - ^e
npi/MHBB/npi/MHflJia flyiu.

3nOTJM WBMflKO 3TB/3'ma CHiflaHOK.
4Ba>KKO b Lie noBipMTM, ane tm HiKo/iM He iB/ina cyn 3

noiviiflopiB.
5OcTaHHiM ^acoM flxocriH Bi6ep noraHO

nOBOflMTbCB B rpOMaflbCKMX MiCL|flX.

I feel very strongly that celebrities should behave decently.
In my opinion, they shouldn't show disrespect for their fans.
I definitely believe that he shouldn't have behaved like that.
The first thing he did was to laugh at his teenage fans.
He followed that by insulting his manager.
It's hard to believe but then he walked out of the award ceremony.

NOW YOUR PHRASES

1 Which celebrities have been in the news recently

for behaving badly? What did they do?

i{ Writing bank ? p. i 54

That's all from me. Take care and write soon!

XYZ

Hi Sue! I'm writing to you because I wanted to
tell you about my favourite celebrities.

4 Write an E-mail to your E-pal about your favourite celebrity.

•introduce the celebrity and explain why he/she is popular,

•describe his/her appearance and personality,

•explain why you admire him/her and ask your friend whether he/she
has a favourite celebrity.

Write your E-mail in at least 100 words in an appropriate style.

E-mail



L
Distingnising features

sociable/unsociable /'saujabl /,Aii'sauj'abl/

talkative /'ta:kativ/ 
tidy/untidy Aaidi / An'taidi/

outgoing /!aut'gauig/ 
patient / impatient /'peijnt / im'peijnt/

polite /pa'lait/  '- -/
quiet Awaiat/     ;.•••.-.... •'• •
reliable/ unreliable /n'tebi / |Aiin'laiabl/

responsible /n'spDnsibl/ odpowiedzialny
rude /ru:d/ 
selfish / unselfish /'selfif / An'selftj/     •
serious /'siarias/
shy /Jai/ :
silly /'sili/ .

independent /mdi'pendant/
intelligent /m'tehd3ant/ 
introvert /'mtrav3:t/
lazy /'leizi/ 
mean /mi:n/
messy /'mesi/ 
nasty /'na:sti/
nice /nais/
open /'aupan/
optimistic / pessimistic /Dpti'mistik /

,pesi'misfik/

hard-working /,ha:d 'w3:kig/ 
helpful / unhelpful /'helpfol / An'helpfal/

honest / dishonest /bnist / dis^nist/ 
imaginative/unimaginative /i'md3inativ /

drama queen /'drama ,kwi:n/
easygoing /li:zi'gauig/
energetic /,ena'd3ebk/
extrovert /'ekstra,v3:t/
friendly /'frendli/
fun-loving /'fAn ,lAvig/ 
generous /'d3enaras/
gentle /'d3entl/

confident / overconfident /'konfidant /
pauva'kDnfidant/ 

careful / careless /'keafl / 'kealas/
caring /'keang/
cheerful /'tjiafl/ 
clever /'kleva/ 

aggressive /a gresiv/ 
ambitious /jem'bijas/ 
bad-tempered /,b^d 'tempad/
big-headed /,big 'hedid/
brave /breiv/ 

• MP3 09  Features of character

Patterns and materials
checked AJekt/ 
cotton /'kDtn/
gold /gauld/
leather/'Ie5a/ 
plain /plem/ 
silk /silk/
silver /'silva/
spotted /'spDtid/ 
striped /straipt/ 
tartan Aa:tn/
wool /wul/ 
elastic /I'kestik/ 
fur /f3:/ 
lacy /'leisi/ 
lined /lamd/

bracelet /'breisbt/
brooch /brautj/
shoe laces /'Ju:
slippers /'slipaz/
zip-up /'zipAp/

Accessories
belt /belt/
button /'bAtn/ 
cap A^p/
earrings /'ingz/
glasses /'gla:siz/
handbag / bag /'haendba^g / baeg/
jewellery /'d3u:lri/
necklace /'neklas/ 
ring /rig/:
scarf /ska:f/ 
tie /tai/ 

wear your hair loose / up /wea ja pbea 'luis/'Ap/

long-sleeved / short-sleeved /,1dij 'slkvd / ,Ja:t
'sli:vd/

strapless top /lstrEeplas 'tDp/ __;
V-neck /'vimek/ 

dressing gown /'dresig gaun/ .
high heels /,hai 'hi:lz/ 
hoodie /'hudi/ 

ballgown /'badgaun/
boat-necked /'baut nekt/
cardigan /'kaidigan/ 
collar /'kDla/ 
cuffs /kAfs/

waistcoat /'weist,kaut/
wear /wea/

tracksuit Arseksuit/
trainers /'treinaz/
trousers /'trauzaz/
underwear

suit /su:t/ 
sweatshirt /'swetj3:t/
tie /tai/ 

jacket /'d3aekit/ 
jeans /d3i:nz/
jumper /d3Amps/ 
old-fashioned /,aold 'faefand/ .
pyjamas /pa'd3a:maz/
sandals /'saendalz/
shirt /J3it/
shoes /ju:z/
shorts /Jaits/
skirt /sk3:t/
smart /sma:t/

fashionable / trendy /'fejanabl / 'trendi/
fleece /fli:s/ 
gloves /gUvz/ 
hat /hart/

blouse /blauz/ _
boots /buits/ 
bra /bra:/ 
casual /'kae3ual/ .
coat Aaut/ 
dress /dies/ 

•PMP3 08 Clothes

have a centre / side parting /heev a ,senta / ,said
ptutn)/

ponytail /'pauni,teil/ 
receding hairline /n,si:dig 'healain/

shoulder-length /'Jaulda Ieg9/
straight /streit/ 
wavy /'weivi/
auburn /'a:ban/   /
fine/thick /fagfTeik/
fringe /fnnd3/ 

well-built /,wel bilt/
bnky /'hegki/
stocky /'stoki/

Hair
bald /baild/
blond /btond/
curly /feli/ 
dark /da:k/
dyed/daid/ 
red /red/

overweight / underweight /^auva'weit/
,Anda'weit/ 

plump /pbvmp/
skinny /'skini/ 
slim /slim/ 

straighten /'streitan/
take up (a hobby / a sport) /,teik ^p (a 'hobi /

a'spxt)/ 

Build
fat/fait/ __
muscular /'mAskjula/
obese /au'biis/

Appearance expressions
cut down on /,kAt 'daun an/ _
go for (darker colours) /'gau fa (,da:ka 'kAlaz)/

paint your nails /(pemt ja 'neilz/    .
put on / lose weight /,put Dn / ,lu:z ' weit/

good-looking /,god 'lukig/ .
handsome /hamsam/ 
plain /plem/
pretty /'pnti/
ugly Agli/

attractive / unattractive /a'traektiv /
Ana'traektiv/ 

beautiful /'bjmtifal/
fit /fit/ sprawny, w

MP3 07  Appearance

ethnic origin /^Onik 'Dnd3in/
next of kin /,nekst dv 'km/

cfistinguishing features /di,stiggwijig 'fbtjaz/

country of residence /,kAntri dv 'rezidans/" ~~^i piercing blue eyes /.prasig ,blu: 'aiz/

beard Aiad/
freckles /'freklz/
moustache /ma'sta:J/ 
pale / tanned / dark complexion /ppeil / ,taend /

pda:k kam'plekjn/  
pierced ears /,piast 'raz/ 
scar /ska:/
spotty ApDti/ 
tattoo /tai'tu:/
wrinkles /'ngklz/ __.
birthmark /'b3:9ma:k/
clean-shaven /,kli:n'Jervn/ 
clear skin /klia 'skin/
double chin /,dAbl tjm/ 
high cheekbones /,hai 'tfiikbaunz/
high forehead /hai 'faihed/

occupation /.Dkju'peijn/
single / snjgl/
surname /'s3ineim/
widowed /widaud/ 

marital status /maentl
married /maerid/
nationality

test name /fast rneim/
gender /

date of birth /.dert av ^xQ/
drworced divast/ 
female -fumed/

/a dies/

MP306 Personal data



club on Saturday mornings. I've never been a particular fan but she's got me interested now. Something else she's involved in

is the debating society. This week we're going to discuss why some young people get addicted to (16) g__and lose

loads of money. It should be interesting. Why don't you come along?

Cathy^

. I love my
_on tennis. She helps run the_y and she's (15) k_

_y. She's always cheerful and never seems to be in a bad (13) m_students who are just (12) I
maths classes now! Miss Matthews is also quite (14) s_

d. Anyway, she's got brains too. She's very intelligent

with

was married, but someone said that she had recently got (9) d
and alsVo really (10) pt with the students who find the subject hard. Mind you, she gets (11) c.

Complete the email with the correct words. Some letters have been given.

Hi Karen,

We've got a new teacher this term. She's brilliant! Her name's Miss Matthews, first name Sally - and guess what? She teaches maths!

She's really tall and (1) s_m with long (2) sdark hair. She's got quite a pale (3) cn and gets
(4) fwhen she's been in the sun. She's got (5) p_ears and wears lovely gold dangling (6) e ::   :   ,•   .

She also wears very fashionable clothes.Today she was wearing a plain, (7) sk blouse and a short linen skirt with high

brown, (8) I_r boots - oh, and a silver necklace. Quite honestly, she's a bit like a model, or a celebrity! I thought she

M3CABULARY OVERVIEW

sophisticated /sa'fist^keitid/
strike up (a conversation) /straik 'a

(a ^

raise questions /reiz 'kwestjanz/ nasuwac pytania
scan

the complete opposite /6a kam pli:t Dpazit.

typical of /'tipikl av/ —__^
be part of someone's nature /bi ,pa:t av ^-   tij

,SAmwAnz 'neitja/
befriend /bi'frend/
bizarre /bi'za:/ 
can't believe your ears /ka:nt bi,li:v jar laz /

common experience /,kDman ikspiarians/

find common ground /famd a ,kDman graund/

have the time of your life /hsv 6a ptaim av ja
larf/

place /piers/ 
pluck up the courage (to do something) /,plAk

6a 'ltAnd3 (ta 'du: ^Si

spend money on /,spend mAni Da
spot /spot/ 

huge /hjuidy
identify /aidentifai/
look up to /luk Ap ta/
realise /'rialaiz/ 
recognise /'rekagnaiz/
remember /n'memba/
remind someone to do something ri mamd

ta 'du: (

have a lot / little in common /haev a fet / ,litl
in 'koman/ 

health nut/helG nAt/ 

develop into /di'vebp ,mta/
eco-freak /'i:kaufri:k/
fitness maniac /'fitnas ,
focus on /'faukas Dn/ _
grow up /(grau 'a

brief /brirf/ 
come across /kAm a'kros/
complete /kam'plkt/ 

privacy /'pnvasi/

freedom of speech ^fri-'dam av 'spi:tj/

/'gtemblig/
genetic engineering /d3a,netik ^

death penalty /'deO ,penalti/
euthanasia /ju:0a'neizia/

abortion /ataj'an/
charity /'tjasrati/ _
drug abuse /'drAg
fair trade /,fea 'treid/
homelessness /'haumlasnas/ 
unemployment /Amm'pbimant/
corruption /ka'rApJn/
racism Ae^sizm/

R3 12 Ethical problems

can't stand ykcunt 'staend/
play games / board games /,plei 'gemiz / 'bo:d

geimz/
work out /w3:k 'aut/

be into sth /bi 'mta
be keen on sth /bi 'ki:n Dn
be mad about sb / sth /bi 'maid a,baut ,sAmbadi /

be hopeless at /bi 'hauplas at/ 
be interested in sth /bi 'mtrastid in ,sAm6ir)/

adore /a'da;/
be a fan of sb / sth /bi a 'fen av ,SAmbadi /

Interests

embarrassed /imtarast/
excited /ik'saitid/
exhausted /ig'zxstid/
frightened /'fraitand/
nervous /'noivas/
pleased /plkzd/
relaxed /rilaskst/
scared /skead/
shocked /JDkt/
stressed /strest/
surprised /sa'praizd/
tired Aarad/
upset Ap'set/
worried /!WArid/
amazed A'meizd/
delighted /di'Iaitid/
nagging feeling yncegir)
petrified /petrrfaid/
shattered /jaetad/
stunned /stAnd/
worn out /.wain 'aot/

depressed /di'prest/
disappointed

angry .. a^ggri/
annoyed
be in a good / bad mood /,bi in a ,gud /

Deed mu:d/
bored /tad/
cross ./kros/ 

to  Feelings and emotions

sympathetic /,simpa'9etik/
weird wrad/
weirdo Avradau/ 
whizzkid /'wiz^kid/
withdrawn /wid'dnxn/ 

oddball •- Dd tal/
sensitive /sens^tiv/
sincere 'sm'sra/ 

bossy  b-?si
cowardly  kau^dli/
eccentric  iksentnk/
materialistic /
modest mDdist/
moody mu:di/
odd Dd



• • •   '•-••'•. She needs
looking after all the time. But it's really nice. Her room's
on the second floor but there's a (12)for all
the (13). It's in a (14) _^_^__ area just
outside a small village. Let's go and visit her tomorrow.

.4J Gran's finally moved into a (11).Dan's moYed out of the centre of town to
the (3) -  d: •• '        He's got an (4)of

a terrace in Keane's Road. It's just down from the shops.
Looks like a nice (5) _^-no vandals or too
much noise! Party there on Saturday. Can you come?

3 I  You know that big old country house on the (6)

of Newbury? They've (7)it into flats and I've got
a (8) ^______ one! The (9)is brilliant! My flat
(10)the gardens and river. Come round for a visit.

Can you come over and look at it again
with me? Small but cosy! And
(2)     :to the Old Town.

.in town.Just seen a (1).

view rural  ground floor  end neighbourhood nursing home suburbs  close  lift
edge  residents  studio flat  overlooks  converted

2 Complete the text messages with the correct words in the box.

tkt> , at"

villa

1 Label th

^A ^^i

Mt



cleaning! There's a carport but no garage and

the (11) DEGHEis so high it blocks out a lot of
sunlight from the garden. I don't think we'd like to move there.
Just too much work to do! Oh well, onto the next one ...

comment on this entry

is blocked, however, and needsThe (10) MICHNEY

We viewed the house but it's not what we wanted. There are
all sorts of problems. The (1) VIDREis pretty
overgrown with weeds and the side (2) TAGE
is broken.The garden (3) FNEEChas fallen down

and the grass is really long!The (4) PESTSgoing
up to the porch are very steep, and inside, the hall is quite dark

and all the main rooms (5) DWONTSARSIare a bit
(6)GIDYN. On the plus side, the rooms have high

(7)GLICEINSand there is a lovely
(8)RIFEPALECin the dining room.That's good
because there isn't any central (9) HGENIAT!

)  House prices too high? Go for something much

i  cheaper but with style - you'll find exactly what

you want at our movable / mobile home park

in Marchwood. Compact, but with all new

connections / mod cons.

6 Unscramble words 1 -11 to complete the blog.6

5 Match the words in the box with definitions 1 -6.

[     shed  spare room  hall  porch attic  cellar   |

1We store things there that we don't need very often.
We use a narrow ladder to get up there when we
need to.

2My dad likes to keep his wine there because it's nice and
cool.

3This is outside the entrance to our house so that people
don't get wet at the front door.

4When you come into the house, you hang your coat
here.

5Dad has this at the bottom of the garden. He repairs
things there.

6Our friends stay there when they come to visit.

rThe new flat is great. We're in a very (7) ce
location, within (8) wdistance of all the local

(9) amand just a (10) sthrow
from Jack's office. It's excellent.The public (11) t
forgetting about the area is excellent. You'll find us easily. If you
park in the city centre car park, we're just (12) as
the road, (13) athe bookshop.

Here at Grantly's, we pride ourselves on looking after

the elderly. We offer covered / sheltered accommodation

for those who still want to live in their own homes but like

the security of knowing there is help when they need it.

Looking for a challenge ? We have some rather

bad condition / run-down older houses in need of

renovation / renewal at our auction on Wednesday.

Come and make your bid / bet for a potential

money-spinner.

Got a young family and want a new house at

an affordable / economic price? Check out the new

two and three-bedroomed properties on the Hadley

Housing / Home Estate.

3

. It's away from

of the city
centre that you're used to. It's along a very narrow country
(6) Ithat goes on for miles. Call if you get lost!

.ofbecause it's in the (3) h
the countryside and very (4) is_

the (5) hand b_

Well, it's a bit off the beaten (1)t-actually,
it's in the (2) mof nowhere! But you'll love it

Ideal for students at the local college - we are renting

out two purpose-built parts / bedsits in our property

in James' Court. Phone for an appointment to view.

To: donna_s@mail.co

4 Complete the two sets of email directions

with the correct words.

3 Choose the correct words to complete the advei
Then match three adverts with pictures A-C.

1 

Are you looking for somewhere modern and easy t

maintain / retain when you're older? How about on

of our new old age / retirement flats which are und

building / construction in Long Road?



the windows. Oh, and some brand new (12)
curtains that mum's never used. A small bookcase from my
room is going too - you know, the little (13)
one that I kept all my children's storybooks in. Do come
round and help out! It'll be fun and a great chance to chat
to all the neighbours. If we make a lot of money, mum's
promised to buy me new silver (14)for my
favourite photos.

Starts at 10.30!

Love, Katy

_ that we used to have outside
.and dad's selling

. and get dusty. Mum's

, too

used to sit on the (7)
getting rid of three fruit (8) _
(don't know why we've got three!), an (9).
clock with a broken (10).

a set of old (11)

Subject: ;_SALE,

Hi! We're having a garage sale to get rid of all the stuff we
don't need any more. There's everything from old electrical

(1)like (2)for boiling water
and an old (3)to new things we've never
even unpacked, like a lovely wooden (4)for
all your old copies of magazines. We'll be selling off kitchen

(5)and various (6)that just

To: nick@mail.co

net  frames  hand  rack  oak  shutters
utensils  hoover  ornaments  mantelpiece

antique kettles  bowls  appliances

11 Complete the email with the correct words in the box.

in the garden every year. She says she's got green
.and she prunes all the shrubsthe window..

all round our back lawn and he's built in a small fish

and a rockery by the patio.
Mum has pottedon all

really cold for my feet. I wish I had a carpet or at least

a rug.
2All the windows are double-, which stops

a lot of the noise from the traffic.
3There's aalarm with a punch-in

code, which makes us feel a lot safer. Also, there's

aalarm, in case of fire, but
we have to remember to replace the old batteries!

4We need a stairby the steps to
the garden. They're steep and we don't want people
to fall down them.

5Most modern houses now have solar
in the roof.

6My dad loves gardening. There are flower

9 Choose the correct adjective to complete
the sentences.

1My new bedroom was spacious / eco-friendly and
had room for three beds at least!

2When my sister got married, she and her husband
bought a lot of luxury / second-hand furniture as they
didn't have much money.

3In winter it's very cold, so we've got decorated / fitted
carpet in all the rooms.

4Our next-door neighbour has a white cat that loves
to sit on the small brick / steel wall outside our garden.

5If you rent a(n) busy / unfurnished flat, you must
bring your own furniture.

6My bedroom is so fully equipped / cluttered at
the moment. I really need to do some tidying.

7Our living room is very homely / good-looking.
It's small with some comfortable old furniture in it and
a lovely open fire.

8My gran's house has a stone / comfortable floor in the
kitchen, which is easy to clean but very cold in the
winter.

8 Where in the house can you usually find the things
below? Write [BE] for bedroom, [BA] for bathroom,

[K] for kitchen and [L] for living room.

11toilet
12TV set
13wardrobe
14chest of drawers
15sofa

16bedside table
17alarm clock
18washbasin

19pillow
20toastersink

shower
cooker
sheet
microwave
duvet
dishwasher
double bed
blanket
armchair

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

,

i

i —

i

—

1

4

6

5

7 Complete the crossword. What is the hidden word?



to leave the flat. How about you?
.if I plan

That would be terrible!
4 I have to give a month's.

of town and my dad wants to build a house there.
I don't think you cana mortgage
until you're over twenty one. Am I right?
If you don't keep up with the mortgage

, the bank can repossess your house.

.of land on the edge1 We're buying a.

takeout  plot  instalments  notice

| Hi! Glad to be able to help, Keira. Sorry, I don't know what
! he's (4) costing / charging, but it won't be outside your
I (5) expenses / budget. And I imagine it includes electricity and
j gas, so you wouldn't have to worry about (6) payments / bills
{ like that. Bill doesn't earn that much - he's a(n) (7) house / estate
1 agent and I guess that's how he got the house cheap! Anyway,

] I'll email you the details and tell him what a wonderful
j (8) tenant/sitter you would be. Of course, as long as I can
| come to the (9) housewarming / housewelcoming party!

19 Complete the sentences with the correct words
in the box.

i^^D^Di
16 Complete the words with the missing vowels to mak^^

the names of items used for work in the house and
in the garden.

1r_k_5 d_st_r
2br_sh6 tr_w_l
3brm7 r_bb_rgl_v_s
4sp_d_

Danny? It's Keira. You're a star! Sounds perfect. Bill must earn
a lotto put a (1) deposit/loan down on a house in Oldham
Street! Tell him that I'd love to come round and see the room.
Do you know how much he wants (2) for / per week? And I'd
need to move (3) into / in by the end of next week if that's OK.

18 Choose the correct words to complete the voice

Can I help? I've got a friend, Bill, who's just
bought a big house in Oldham Street. He's

looking for some (6)to help
pay the (7). He's got five rooms

to (8)and I think he's only
found two people so far. Are you interested?
He's a really nice guy and he'd be a fantastic

(9)!

Danny

let  landlord  housemates  mortgage

Getting desperate now! Need to find some
(1)before I start my
new job next month. I cant afford to

(2)a whole flat by myself.
And also, I don't particularly want to live
(3). I've answered a few

(4)for (5)
to share a flat but the places were too far away
from the town centre.

AJL1
Keira

adverts  rent  flatmates
accommodation on my own

17 Complete the chat messages with the correct words
in the box.

*<

15 Tell your partner when you last did the jobs in
exercise 14 and when you intend to do them again
or if you never do them and why.

the floor
the lawn
the desk
the housework
theclothes
thesheets
the beds
the gardening
the carpet
the dishwasher
b •••;.••••.•

change
tidy
empty
mow

do
iron
sweep

hoover
do
make
A

14 Match the verbs in box A with the nouns in box B
to make collocations.

^HtB-NOUN COLLOCATIONS

1

13 Tell your partner five things you like about your home
and five things you do not like.

_. It needs modernising.

1It's
well.

2It's been
maybe even re-plaster.

3It's, I like that because it makes
the place very bright and airy.

4It's a bit. Let's open some windows.
5It's quitein here. We'll have to do some

cleaning.
6The bedroom's a little_. You can't get

much furniture in here.
7The decor is a bit.

_.The people have looked after it

.We'll have to repaint and

old-fashioned dusty stuffy  well-maintained
open-plan cramped badly-decorated

12 Complete the sentences with the correct adjectives
in the box.

'OCABULARYJ
''*^•'- ^••^=••' •-• •^- •-•••", ••#•^ •* ^kh^p •



1I live in a safe neighbourhood.
2Our flat is quite small.
3Our house is situated in a noisy area.
4My best friend lives far away.
5Our new apartment is empty.
6My parents are looking for an expensive house.

spacious  nearby  fully furnished
peaceful  rough  affordable

7 Replace the words in bold with their antonyms
in the box.

move  furnish  study  shower  wallpaper
city iron  rent   flat   change

6 Decide which of the words in the box can be used
both as nouns and verbs. What do they mean as nouns
and verbs? Choose two words and write your own
sentences to illustrate the meaning.

^^jjC^^^ tii

-'^nwBi Vmi will hear twice four people

talking about different places to live. For each extract
(1 -4) choose the answer (A-E) which you think fits
best according to what you hear. Put the answers in
the correct column. There is one extra sentence that
you do not need to use.

A The speaker promotes houses for sale.
B You can hear this announcement in a furniture shop.
C The speaker explains why he/she changed

his/her negative opinion about something.
D The speaker describes an unusual adventure

in the countryside.
E The speaker complains about his/her living

conditions.

MatchingPRACTICE lASMi

4 Mi^--jmia Listen to two speakers. Choose
the correct answer A, B or C.

Speaker 1
A complains about something.
B boasts about something.
C praises something.

Speaker 2
A criticises something.
B reports something.
C advertises something.

the following two sentences are not good summaries
of the text you hear. Write a sentence that would be
a good summary.

1The speaker praises city lovers. X

2The speaker describes city lovers' social life. X

3 /

Listen to the recording. Decide why

3BepHM yBary Ha Te, mo 3aBflaHHa, axi noaaraioTb y
BCTaHOB/ieHHi BiflnOBJflHOCTi Mi>K BHOlOB/llOBaHHaM
Ta noflaHMM TBepfl^eHHaM nepeBipnioTb bmjhhb
Bi/BHaHaTM ro/ioBHy flyMKy TexcTy a6o 3aflyMy, Me™
oco6n, axa BMOioB/iioeTbCfl. naM'aTaii, mo noflam
pe^eHHfl crocyioTbca qi/ioro BMcaoBJiiOBaHHa, a He
Horo oxpeMoro c^parMemy. Ha MeTy BHOioB/iioBaHHn
y pe^eHHi Macro BKa3yiOTb Taxi ^ieaioBa, axpraise
(xBanHTM), criticise (xpi/r^^xyBa™), explain (noacHioBa™),
describe (on^cyBa™), advertise (peKjiaMyBa™), complain
(CKap>KHTHCfl),

r GET SMARTER

sew clothes

iron a shirt
grow vegetablesmake pancakes

fix a broken bike

wallpaper a room

start a barbecue

load a dishwasher

repair a household appliance

mow the lawn

use a drill

1Are these trends popular in Ukraine? Why? Why not?
What's your opinion about them?

2Why may people want to swap their homes?
3What would be the hardest for you about moving

to the countryside if you're a city resident? What would
be the hardest for you about moving to a city from
the countryside? Why?

2 Which of these activities would you know how to do?
Where / How did you learn them?

WOOFing: working as a volunteer on an organic farm
during holidays in return for free accommodation and
food

house swapping: exchanging homes with other people for
;  short or long periods of time for no money

1 Read the descriptions of two trends. Work in pairs
and answer the questions below.

PSTENIN



3 According to Dylan Watson, domestic helpl
caused by
A teenagers'lack of interest in household duties.
B old-fashioned views on the upbringing of young

people.
C parents' inability to enforce certain rules at home.

4The family mentioned by Dylan Watson
A made their son attend farming lessons.
B changed their lifestyle out of choice.
C expected to make a fortune out of farming.

5Dylan Watson quotes the story to
A demonstrate how certain skills may unexpectedly

become useful.
B criticise parents for teaching their teens unnecessary

life skills.
C discourage parents from moving to the countryside

with their adolescent children.

2 '"mm •• ̂ muwbi You will hear twice an interview with

a scientist talking about his research on teenage
household behaviour. For the following questions
choose the answer (A, B or C) that fits best according to
what you hear.

1Dylan Watson was surprised by the Australian statistics,

according to which
A teenagers carry out a lot of household duties nowadays.
B teenagers carry out almost no household duties

nowadays.
C teenagers nowadays carry out a lot more household

duties than the previous generations.
2What is the worst consequence of the problem

discussed?
A The fact that parents want to cope with all the duties

by themselves.
B The fact that teenagers lack self-reliance.
C The fact that teenagers have too many skills to learn.

4 Put the words in order to make correct sentences.

1nest / independent /You / should / leave / the / be / when /
you/.

2lot / know / teenagers / nothing / to / A / of / next / chores /
about/household/.

3easy / make / It / the /urban / rural / can't / switch / from /

be/to/life/to/.
4by / skills /Teenagers / life / do / not / disservice / to /

themselves / a / some / learning / basic /.

1 develop into
H rely on
G perform
F complain
E come across
D be crazy
C result in
B meet unexpectedly
A attend

9 be off your head
8 kick up a fuss
7 lead to
6 turn up for
5 stumble upon
4 bump into
3 turn into
2 carry out
1 count on

Multiple choice

about life in the city and in the country. Write down
words, expressions or fragments of text which have
a similar meaning to the words in bold.

1The busy city life I lead drives me mad.

2My neighbours moan about my loud music.

3Living a rural life does not appeal to me.

Listen to three speakers talking

3 Match the expressions that have a similar mean.

Choose three phrases and write your own sentences.h, noflaHa b pe^eHHi,
:copMynbOBaHa iHaKiue, hi>k y 3ByKO3annci. flifl Mac
"oooiyxoByBaHHa 3BepHM yBary Ha c/ioBa, cj>pa3H
3^0 4>parMeHTM TeKary, 3HaHeHHa axwx Ha6nn>KeHe
^o 3MiCTy, BHOioB/ieHoro b 3aBflaHHi. Cno^aTKy
"oocnyxa^ Becb TexcT, a B>xe noTiiw 3a3Ha^ BiflnoBifli.
rjifl ^acflpyroro npocnyxoByBaHHa nepeKOHa^ca,

^jotm:

GET SMARTER
\

Who does what and why? Do you think it's a fair

deal?

10 Should teenagers be encouraged to do household

chores by being paid extra pocket money?

Why? Why not?

r a spacious and luxurious house in a quiet village
r the middle of nowhere
i^ a very small but modern, well-furnished flat in a noisy
city centre

in a cold or hot climate

in Ukraine or abroad

I Where would you prefer to live for the rest of your life? Why?    9 What is the division of labour in your household?

ISTENIN



A She stared out of the window and watched her old
life go past.

B She walked round the garden to say goodbye.
C It was a great place.
D With a deep sigh, she closed her suitcase and went

downstairs.
E They had spent some very good time there.

4 Read the following text. Three sentences have been ""

removed from the text. Choose from the sentences

(A-E) the one which fits each gap (1-3) to obtain a
logical and grammatically correct text. There are two
extra sentences that you do not need to use.

Time To Leave 
It wasn't the best day of Jenny's life. In fact, it was one
of the worst. She loved her school. (1)Her teacher
was fantastic and she'd known everyone in her class
since she was twelve. She also loved her house and the
neighbourhood. She looked round her room. It was

decorated just as she liked it and she had a beautiful
view out over the big garden and of the trees beyond.

(2)Then she shut the front door behind her for the
last time and got into the car.

T still don't understand why we have to move,' she
complained to her mother as they drove off.

'I've explained again and again,' her mother said. Her
voice was sharp. She kept her eyes on the road ahead.
'Your father's got a new job in the city. It's more money
and we've got a really spacious flat - you'll love it. Your
room's got an en suite bathroom. So, no more sharing
it with Mark.'

Jenny sulked and didn't answer. (3)There was

the block of flats where her best friend, Ruby, lived.
There was the big mansion where the rich kid in her
class lived. And there was the tiny cottage where her
boyfriend, Frank, lived with his mum. She was going
to miss him. She felt tears in her eyes.

Missing sentence / gap-fill

I discovered that something was wrong with my
computer and I couldn't send or receive email.
I phoned my friend who knows a lot about computers.
I wondered why Rachel hadn't emailed me about
going to the concert.

B

3 Read the sets of three sentences in A and B and put
them in the correct order.

A
I got home from school about half past four.
The bus was packed, so I had to stand up all the way.
I made a sandwich and then did some homework.

2 Read the pairs of sentences 1-4. In the second
sentence underline the word (or words) that refers to
something in the first sentence. Explain how the two

sentences are connected.

1We had a beautiful house in Hills Road. We'd lived there
for ten years and I'd enjoyed every minute of it.

2The estate agent came round to value our house.
He went through all the rooms and even walked round
the garden.

3My mother told my younger brother to tidy his room
before dinner. He didn't like that and got really cross.

4On Saturday we had a birthday party for my grandad,
who turned eighty. It was a great success and he loved
every minute of it.

3 i^oro TeMaTMKOio i cTpyKTypoio. flOTJM
peMeHHB a6o 4>panvieHTM, noflam nig TeKCTOM. 3BepHM
oco6nnBy yBary Ha aioBa i 3Bopon/i, aid 3Haxo,qaTbca
6enocepeflHbo nepefl Ta nioia nponyc^y y TeKCTi, Taxi,
hk oco6oBi 3ai^MeHHMKn (Hanp. he, she, it), cnonyMHMKH
(Hanp. and, though) Ta mini 3BopoTM (Hanp. what's
more, however). 3BepHM TaKo^< yBary Ha aeproBicTb
onncyBaHHx nofli^, area Mo^e flonoMor™ To6i y Bn6opi
npaBMJibHi/ix pe^eHb.

r GET SMARTER
flifl Mac BMKOHaHHn 3aBflaHb Ha 3anoBHeHHa nponycKiB
y TeKCTi peneHHflMM / MacTMHaMM peueHb, cno^aTKy

1 Work in pairs and answer the questions.
1What is the messiest room in your house? Describe it.
2What would you throw away from your room if you

had to move to a smaller house?
3What do you think celebrities have in their houses that

you do not have?



A Perhaps the nights weren't quite as still and moonlit. Perhaps the room was more cramped than snug.
B We were princes and princesses locked up in an old castle, pirates on the high seas and spacemen battling with

atrocious monsters!
C Never since that time have I felt so happy and contented. I doubt whether I shall ever recapture the dreams I then

dreamed or the freedom I then experienced.
D It would touch the books on my desk and then form a big pool of light on the floorboards by the rug.
E I can still see the cracks on the ceiling and the water stain from when the water tank overflowed in the attic.

a wild and wonderfully magical time

long before I entered the real world of

formal education. My heroes were from

the pages of storybooks, not the stars of

sport or reality television.

Looking back, I think I was a lucky

child. My parents bought the old run

down house in the country because

they had very little money. In addition

to this, my dad was a writer who liked

solitude and my mother was an artist

who needed inspiration. They were both

wrapped up in their work and in each

other and I was allowed to roam free

for the first few precious years. For that

freedom, I shall be eternally grateful to

them.

A lot of my childhood was spent in
that small room, drawing, making

up games with my imaginary friends

and reading my wonderful books.

Living in such an isolated spot in the

countryside, I lacked contact with real

children, so I made up my own friends!

And the wonderful rambling old house

was a source of incredible adventures
for me and my friends. (4)It was

I simply close my eyes and I'm back

there again, in my tiny bed squashed

between the desk and the wall. (1)
If you looked carefully and made your

eyes go blurry, you could make out the

shapes of different countries from them.

If I try really hard, I can picture the

way the moonlight used to stream in

through the window if I forgot to draw

my curtains at night. (2)And I can
almost smell the warm, furry smell of

an old teddy bear that used to snuggle

up with me in bed, under the covers.

Memories of my childhood home

seem extremely vivid but, I sometimes

wonder if my mind has embellished
them a little. (3)Who knows? I like
it the way it sits in my memory.

1 Read the following text, from which four paragraphs have been removed. Choose from the senten
E) the one which fits each gap (1-4) to obtain a logical and grammatically correct text. There is on

paragraph that you do not need to use.

8 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1What can be difficult when you move to a new home

or school? Why?
2How much does your room say about you?
3How much do our surroundings influence us when

we are young? Why do you think so?

she's playing in the garden.
2I don't like it when someoneat me for

a long time.
3I reallymy cat when we moved to

another country because of my dad's job.
4My brother alwaysabout his food-

he doesn't like anything!
5When Iinto my dad's new sports car

I had to move the seat back.

. my eye on my little sister when1 I always.

7 Complete the sentences with the correct form
of the verbs in the box.

get  stare  complain keep miss

5Underline the words in exercise 4 on page 28 that
helped you to match the sentences to their places
in the text.

6Choose the correct answer A, B or C.

1When something is beyond, it is
A in front of something else.
B further away than something else.
C in the middle of something else.

2When you sigh, you are usually
A angry, furious.
B sad, disappointed.
C enthusiastic, happy.

3If your voice is sharp, it is usually because
A someone has pleased you.
B someone has annoyed you.
C someone has disappointed you.

4When people sulk, they
A stay quiet.     B shout.     C cry.

5If something is tiny, it is
A very small.
B quite small.
C medium-sized.

Missing sentence / gap-fill

READING



4 Choose the correct preposition to complete
the sentences.

1I made up / over a story about a prince and
a dragon.

2The thief made out / off with two million pounds.

3We had an argument but we made in / up
the next day.

4I couldn't make out / for what Gary was saying
because the phone signal was bad.

5When it started to rain, we made to / for
the nearest shelter.

6I know Ronnie was asleep, but he made up / out
that he'd been working hard!

3 Find two phrasal verbs with 'make' in the text.
What do they mean? Write your own sentence
with each of them to show their meaning.

10 go where I want (paragraph 5)

9 completely involved in (paragraph 5)

8 enjoyed being alone (paragraph 5)

7 not well-maintained (paragraph 5)

6 cosy (paragraph 3)

5 made more interesting (paragraph 3)

4 flow in continuously (paragraph 2)

3 unfocused (paragraph 1)

2 mark from spilt liquid (paragraph 1)

2 Find words or expressions in exercise 1 that match
meanings 1-10.

1 pushed into a small space (paragraph 1)

^READING



STUDENT B
You are a student looking for a flat to rent in the city
where you are studying. You get in touch with a person
who is looking for a flatmate. Depending on the course
of the conversation try to cover all or some of the
following points in your talk:

•ask student A to explain precisely some points;

•disagree politely with student A, so that he/she has to
present more arguments or a new solution;

•ask if you can pay your rent with a month delay;

•find out about the habits and interests of your
potential flatmate.

4 Work in pairs. Do the exam task, then change your
roles and act out another dialogue. Student B starts
the conversation.

STUDENTA
While studying abroad you are looking for a flatmate.
On your college website you have found an interesting
flat for rent. Talk with your potential flatmate and discuss
with him/her the following issues:

PRACTICE TASK^

3 Read the practice task and the speech bubbles and
decide what you could say in Ukrainian. Then express
your ideas in English.

During your stay in London you are looking for a flat to
rent. You have found an advert in a newspaper and you
have decided to call the landlord. Below there are four
subjects you should mention in your conversation:

2 do^^, i^o:

1KBapTnpa 3HaxoflMTbca b caiwoMy qeHTpi MicTa.
2KBapmnaTa MicrMTb Bci paxym^n, KpiM paxymdB 3a

e/ieKTpoeHepriio.
3tm Mo^euj BiflnoBiflaTM 3a npMroTyBaHHa i>Ki b

KBapTMpi, BKy flijiMW 3 flpyroM/noflpyroio.
4Mo^em 3anpowyBaTM 3HaMOMMX flo flowiy, 3a ywioBM,

bohm

, noflam B,,XMapKax", Heo6xiflHO
pO3WI/ipMTM MJHJMyM OflHMM a6o flBOMa peMeHHBMM.

oBopMTM Tewiy,,po3Mip
", tm wio>Keuj o<a3a™: The flat is quite

spacious. It has got two bedrooms, a kitchen and
a bathroom.

r GET SMARTER

•Where is the flat situated?
- The flat is situated close to / next to the uni campus.
•How big is the flat?
•How many rooms are there in this flat?
•How much is the rent?
•Does the rent include all the bills?
•The rent is 500 a month and it includes all the bills except

for the Internet.:..•••••.-...:.,-.
•What household chores are you prepared to do?
•I could do / be responsible for the cooking. How about you?
•Would it be OK with you if I invited my friends from time to time?
•You can invite your friends as long as you don't throw parties all

the time.

YOUR PHRASES

1 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1How easy or difficult would it be for you to share a flat
with a stranger? Why?

2What qualities should a good flatmate have? Would you

make a good flatmate? Why? Why not?
3If you studied in another town, would you prefer to live

in the hall of residence or to rent a flat on your own?

Why?
4If you wanted to rent a flat, what questions should you

ask your landlord / landlady?



HX-^v:^-!"^^ii^̂^I  i^ Multiple choice

3 For sentences 1-5 circle the correct answer A, B, C or D.

1This mansionto this family.
A always belongs
B has always belonged
C had always belonged
D has always belongs

2I understood how she felt. Sheher own room until
last year.
A has never had
B had never had
C would never have
D would never had

3I was tidying up my room from 8.00 until 10.00 pm.
A What were you doing at that time?
B What have you been doing at that time?

C What had you been doing at that time?
D What did you do at that time?

4to see your new room? I can make a ham and
cheese pizza for everyone.
A What time do your friends come
B What time did your friends come
C What time are your friends coming
D What time will your friends come

5 My room. It looks fantastic!
A has just redecorated
B was just redecorated
C has just been redecorated
D has just being redecorated

room before his family moved to their new big
house.

4Teenagers! They never (flonoiwaratOTb)
around the house.

5Jessica (npn6Mpa/ia)her room when I came
in.

6My room is (<|>ap6yiOTt>).

. about having his own

. my room for at least five hours. It

to our new flat the day

already looks better!
We (nepei>Kfl>KaeMO)
after tomorrow.
Tom (3aB>KflM MpiflB).

1 I (<J>ap6yio).

2 Change the words in brackets into the correct forms.

i, mo ({jpanvieHTM pe^eHb, noflaHi yKpai'HCbKoio
mobok), He nepeKJiaflaroTbCfl flooiiBHo. nofly^iaM, ^kmi/i
Mac Tpe6a b^mtm i ^^y rpawiaTMMHy (J)opMy 3acrocyBaTn:
aKTHBHy mm nacMBHy. 3BepHM yBary Ha Te, 1140 peneHHB
b TenepiwHbOMy nad b yKpai'HCbKiM MOBi Mo>xe 6yTM
BMcnoB/teHe b aHrniMCbKiM MOBi 3a flonowioroio jhujoT
KOHCTpyKqii, Hanp. a Ma/iK)K> = I'm painting (now), I paint
(every year), I have been painting (since Tuesday).

GET SMARTER

1 Work in pairs. Look at the photographs of different

rooms and answer the questions.

1What can you say about the people who live in these

rooms? Can you guess their age, profession, interests,
habits or personality? How are these rooms similar to
or different from your room?

2Does your room tend to be tidy or messy most of

the time? Why is that?
3Is it possible to feel good in a messy room? Why?

Why not?
4What would you change in your own room if you had

1,000 to spend?

Vc





That's all for now. Write soon.

Hi Tom,
I'm writing to tell you about my exchange trip
to Manchester.

5 You have just returned from an exchange t
Manchester. Write an E-mail to your Englisren:

•describing your English host family's house;

•telling about the advantages and disadvantages of

living with an English host family;
•inviting your friend to your country and suggesting

ways of spending time together.

The E-mail should have at least 100 words.

E-mail

Hi Mel,
I'm writing to tell you about the fabulous time I had in
London last week!
Have you ever been there? The weather was brilliant and
it didn't rain at all. I went out with my family to an amazing
restaurant and I have got some great photographs from the
night. We did a lot of sightseeing and walked everywhere.
My legs ached every night but I am happy I saw so many
beautiful buildings and took thousands of photographs.
Do you fancy coming to Ukraine this summer? I don't think
you've made any plans for holidays yet, have you? We
would love to see you here!
That's it for now.
I can't wait to hear from you.

XYZ

4 Read an example email then move to Exam Task 5.

I think you went to the USA last year,.

I think you can speak French,
I don't think it rains much in Spain,
I don't think they've been to Kyiv yet,.

I think you like English food,

3 Rewrite the sentences using question tags.

•CKopo^eHi c|)opMM fliecniB, Hanp. 3aMicTb / did not
mm / would like to, nMiueMO / didn't, I'd like to;

•iHLui CKopoHeHHB, Hanp. 3aMiCTb favourite pictures,
MO>KHa HanMcaTM favepics, B7W3aMicrb By the way, LOL
3aMicTb laughing out loud toiho;

•po3flinoBi 3anMTaHHa, Hanp. 3aMicTb
/ think you speak Ukrainian, n^ujeMO You speak Ukrainian,

don't you?

, mo e/ieTpoHHMM nMCTflpyroBi Mae
Heo<j)iMiMHMM xapaKTep i MO>xe m^ctmtm HacTynHi

r GET SMARTER

2 Cuamvi, i^o:

1fliM TBoro flflflbxa b IcnaHii'fly^e npocropMM i cynacHMM.
2b JioHflOHi tm 3ynnHaBCfl/3ynnHflnacfl b uapiBHOMy

HeBenMMKOMy roTeni b nepeflMicri.
3tm nposiB/npoBena BMopa nyflOBMM Benip no3a flOMOM

3i3HaMOMMMM.
4HefloniKOM 6yno Te, 1140 b JloHflOHi mwob CM/ibHMM flom-
5Ha KaHiKynax To6i He BMCTauano tboi'x flpy3iB.
6tm 3anpoujyeuj flpyra/noflpyry flo ce6e HacTynHoro

poxy.

It's a big house near the town centre with three floors and an attic.
It's a bit isolated, very old and with a lovely garden.
One evening we went bowling.
When we got there, we ordered some snacks.
What I remember most is the fun we all had that evening.
One advantage of staying in England was that my English really
improved.
The downside was that / really missed Ukrainian food.
Would you like to come to Ukraine in the summer and learn
Ukrainian?,  :;: : ,..,.    .
Why don't you come to Ukraine on holiday?\Ne could put you up.

SKNOW YOUR PHRASES

^.
^ ^\|[      1 When did you last stay away from home? What was good

or bad about it?
2If you could go on an exchange trip to another country,

where would you go? Why?
3What do you think foreign visitors to Ukraine would find

interesting or unusual about the houses in Ukraine?

ll



2 Match sentences 1 -7 with their more formal
equivalents.

1I go to school at...
2I think this is bad for...
3I know that it's hard to ...
4I hope you answer this letter soon.
5This letter is about...
6One important thing you ought to know is that..
7You need to look at... soon.

A I am writing to inform ...
B I am aware that it is not easy to ...

C I would like to point out that
D This can have a negative effect on ...
E I would suggest that you conduct an immediate

inspection of...
F I am currently a student at...
G I look forward to hearing your response to these

comments.

^, mo o<|>iL4MHHM hmct BMMarae oj>iL(iKHoro
CTHJ1IO MOBM l" He nOBMHeH MJCTMTM:
•CKopo^eHMX (|)opM fliecniB, Hanp. 3aMkTb I'd like
to nwnewio I would like to;

•iflioMaTMHHMX 3BopoTiB, Hanp. 3aMicTb it's off the
beaten track nMUieMO it is in an isolated area;

•MOBM.XapaKTepHOTflflfl yCHHX BMC/IOBniOBaHb
i Heo(|>iL4iMH^X nncbMOBnx BMcnoBnioBaHb, Hanp.
3aMJCTb

I want to tell you about nMwewio I would like to
inform you that.

r GET SMARTER

3 Read the exam task. Write a letter on the following
topic.

Your school building is old and badly maintained. Write
a letter to the local authorities in which you describe
the poor condition of the building and offer solutions to
improve the situation.

The letter should have at least 150 words.

Formal letter
1140:

1tbjm 6yflHHOK b noraHowiy craHi.
26araTO poKiB He 6y/io mBecTML^ift b peMOHT6yflHHKy, b

HKOMyTM>KMBeUJ.
3oflHMM 3 piiueHb Momo 6 6y™ (|)ap6yBaHH^ ctjh.
4noram yMOBM BnnMBaiOTb Ha 3flopoB'ai
5KO>KeH 3aL^iKaBneHMM y nepeBip^ BOflHoii

^inoMy 6yflMHKy.

I say this because we are fed up with sitting in cold classrooms? ^-*•••
These conditions have affected some students'health.
One solution might be to insulate the windows.
It would be in everyone's interests to improve the condition
of our school's building.
What is really needed is a good plan and some money.

-Thts building is in an apalling state.
-The condition of this building is unacceptable.
-This building has not been well-maintained.
-The reason is that there has been no money invested in renovating

me buildings for a long time.
-Tbu simply have to look at the roof to see that it is leaking.



equipment /i'kwipmant/
fireplace /'fara.pleis/
fitted carpet /.find 'ka:pit/
flowerpot /'flaua.pDt/ 
freezer /'fri.-za/
fridge /fnd3/ 
hoover /'hutva/ 
lamp /lamp/ 
light /lait/
lighting /'laitiij/
microwave /'maikra.weiv/
mirror /'mira/
oven /'Avn/

chest of drawers /.tjest av 'dra:z/
cooker /'kuka/ 
cupboard /'kAbad/
curtains / net curtains /teitnz / .net taitnz/
cushion /kujn/ 
desk /desk/
dishwasher /'dij.woja/ 
double bed /.divbl 'bed/ 
duvet /'du:vei/

carpet /'kaipit/
CD player /.si: 'di: .pleia/
central heating /.sentral 'hktir)/
chair /tjea/

bookshelf / bookshelves /buk.Jelf / 'buk.Jelvz/

blanket /blaegkit/
blinds Alamdz/ _
bookcase /bok.keis/

bedside table /.bedsaid 'teibl/
bin /bin/ 

unique-looking /jui.niik 'lukig/ 
well-maintained /.wel mem'temd/.

Furniture and equipment
alarm clock /a'lcnm .ktok/
armchair /'aim.tjea/
bath Aq:9/
bed /bed/

old-fashioned /.auld 'feejnd/
open-plan /.aopan 'p
stuffy Aufi/

* -—ibadly-decorated /.b^dli 'dekareitid/
cramped /knempt/
dingy /dmd3i/
dusty /dAsti/ 
oak /auk/ 

second-hand /.sekand 'haend/
spacious Apeijas/
steel /stiil/ 
stone /staun/ 
tidy / untidy /taidi / Ait'taidi/
wooden /wodn/ 

decorated /'dekareitid/
eco-friendly /.iikau 'frendli/ 
furnished / unfurnished /f3:mjt / An'f3imjt/
glass /glais/ 
homely /'haumli/
luxurious /lAg'zjuarias/
maintain /mem'tem/ 
modern
mud

utility room /jui'tilati ru:m/
windowsill /'wmdau.sil/ 

Describing a house
airy /eari/
brick /bnk/
bright /brait/ 

solar panels /.saula 'psenlz/ _
stair rail /stea red/ 

smoke alarm Amaok a.laim/

aiosojburglar alarm /b3igto a,la:m/
double-glazed /,dAb(a)l 'gleizd/
extension /ik'stenjn/
fish pond /fij .pmid/
floorboards /fbi.baidz/
flowerbed /'flaua.bed/
landing /laendir)/

cluttered /kUted/
comfortable /lumftebl/
convert /kan'v3:t/ 
cosy /'kauzi/ .

sitting room Artir) ru:m/ 
stairs / staircase /steaz / 'stea.keis/ schody/_
steps /steps/
study Audi/ 
upstairs Ap'steaz/
wall /wad/ ^

living room / lounge /'livig ru;m / Iaund3/
loft /toft/ 
porch /pa:tj/
roof /ru:f/
shed /Jed/.

ground floor /.graund 'fla:/ _
hall /had/ 
hedge /hed3/
island /'ailand/
kitchen /'kitjan/
laundry room /laindri ru:m/
lift /lift/

fireplace /'faia.pleis/ 
front / back door /.frAnt / .baak 'da:/
garage /gaera:3/ 
garden /gcudn/ 
gate /geit/

downstairs /.daun'steaz/
drive /draiv/
fence /fens/ 

Rooms and parts of the house
attic /'aetik/
balcony /'badkani/
basement / cellar /'beismant / 'sela/
bathroom /'ba:9.ru:m/ 
bedroom /'bedru.'m/ 
carport /'kai.pait/ 
ceiling /skin)/ 
chimney /'tjimni/ 
dining room /damn) ,ru:m/ 
door /Ay./

MP3 20 Describing houses

in the heart of the countryside /m 8a ,ha:t av 6a
'kAntri.said/ 

in the middle of nowhere /in 8a .midl av
'nauwea/ 

lane /lem/
off the beaten track /pi 6a .biitn 'traek/ 
within walking distance of /wi6,m 'waikii)

.distans av/ 

a stone's throw from /a .staunz 6rau fram/    -j

across the road from /a.kros 8a 'raud fram/

amenities /a'mknatiz/
central location /.sentral lau'keijn/
hustle and bustle /.hAsl an 'bAsl/

public transport /.pAblik 'trtenspait/
residents Aezidants/ 
view /vju:/ 
village /'vilid.3/.

on the edge of /.Dn 8i 'ed3 av/ .
overlook /.auva'luk/

neighbourhood /'neiba.hud/
Old Town /.auld 'taun/ .

in the countryside /in 6a 'kAntrisaid/
in the suburbs /m 6a 'sAb3:bz/
inhabitant /inhabitant/ 
located /Wkeitid/ 
neighbour /'neiba/ 

in a rural area /m a .ruaral 'earia/ .
in the centre /in 8a 'senta/ 

commute A3'mju:t/
district /'distnkt/ 

Location
away from /a'wei ft am/ .
city /'siti/ 

under construction /.Aitda kan'strAkJn/

mobile home /.maubail 'haum/ 
retirement flat /n'taiamant .flat/ _
sheltered accommodation /.Jeltad

a.kmna'deijn/ 

dilapidated /di'laipi.deitid/
housing estate /'hauzir) i.steit/
in need of renovation /in ,ni:d av .rena'veijn/

all mod cons /.d:1 mod '
auction A:kjn/
bedsit /'bedsit/
bid /bid/

affordable housing /a,fa:dabl 'hauzir)/

Mock of flats
building  oil
bungalow
castle
cottage
detached house /di.taetjt 'haus/
family home /'faemli .haum/
farmhouse /fcnm.haos/
flat  fleet/ 
house /haus/ 
mansion /'mtenjan/
nursing home /'n3:snj .haum/
semi-detached house /.semi di.taetjt 'haus/

studio flat Atjuidiau .fleet/
terraced house /.terast 'haus/
tower block /taua .btok/
villa /Vila/ -^

btok av flaets/

place where we live



Choose the correct words to complete the blog.

We (1) changed / moved into our new house yesterday. I had really been looking forward to leaving my tiny room in

the old semi-(2) detached / terraced house and filling the new place with loads of new stuff. We're now in the countryside on

the edge of a village and my room is right up in the (3) attic / ground floor. Sounds strange but it's amazing. It's really spacious

(unlike my last room) and (4) open / airy with a skylight and windows that (5) oversee / overlook open fields. And I have my

own (6) drive / staircase to get up there - everyone else is on the (7) storey / floor below! There's plenty of room for my new,

big (8) twin / double bed and oak (9) wardrobes / hangings for my clothes. On the floor, I've got two lovely red and green

(10) blinds / rugs covering the original (11) floorboards / bricks.The house is old and everything is a bit old-(12) styled /
fashioned. The kitchen has an ancient (13) cooker / cook that hasn't seen a saucepan in years and I think the (14) boxes/

cupboards to keep all the plates and things are about a hundred years old.The (15) roof / ceiling is very low and dad keeps

hitting his head when he goes through the doors. I have to say that downstairs the (16) poster /wallpaper is a bit dingy, but

we can take it off and redecorate, which will be fun. It's a bit different from being in the (17) blocks / suburbs further from

the town centre, in a stylish, modern house with all mod cons. I think it will get a bit cold in winter. There are no radiators -just

(18) fireplaces/mantelpieces in every room. But I love it! The (19) community/neighbours are cool, too. They came round

last night with a welcome cake for us all. I'm really glad we've moved here. Mum and dad are (20) hiring / renting the house

for three months to see if we like being (21) distant/away from the town. As far as I'm concerned, we're here to stay and

I don't care if there's no public transport - I'll learn to ride a horse!

stream in /strum 'm/ 
stumble upon /'stAmbal a,pDn/
turn into /'t3:n ^nta/ 
turn up for /t3:n Ap fa/ 
wrapped up in /raept ^p m/ _

squashed /skwDjt/
stain /stem/ 

bump into /'b,\mp mta
get into /'get ,mta/ 
kick up a fuss /kik .\p a
rambling /'raemblirj/ 
run-down /,rAn 'daun/'
snug /snAg/ 
solitude^

fully furnished tul: fen: it  
keep your eyes on  ki:p jar aiz Dn
miss  mis  
nearby  nia ba:  
rough r\i 
sharp  (o.-p 
sigh /sai.  
stare at / stear at  
sulk /SAlk/
tiny /'tami/
be off your head bi ui-^ hec  
blurry /'bb:ri/ 

affordable /a fordabal/,
beyond biJDnd/ 
complain kamplem.
embellish nr. beuj  

-.HPJ23 I Other

tenant /'tenant/

notice /'naotis/
payment /'pennant/ 
per week / per month /pa 'wi:k / ^pa 'mAn6/

take out a mortgage /teik ^ut a 'ma:gid3/

budget /'bAd3it/ 
charge /tja:d3/
deposit /di'pDzit/
estate agent /I'steit ,eid3ant/ _
housewarming /'hausjwaanii)/
instalments /m'stadmants/

share a room / flat / house /Jear a 'ru:m / 'fleet /
'haus/ 

to let /ta 'let/ -••—.,
bill /bil/L' -t^^

pay in advance /pei in ad'vams/
rent /rent/ 

live on one's own /,liv Dn wajiz 'aun/ 
move in / move out /mu:v 'in / mu:v 'aut/

-- ——^   landlord / landlady /'la^ndjaid / 'laend,leidi/
for sale /fa 'seil/

advert /'<Edv3:t/
flatmate / housemate / roommate /'fla^meit /

1
accommodation
ad /ted/

rubber gloves //Aba 'gkvz/
spade /speid/
trowel /'traual/

duster /'dAsta/ 
lawnmower /'bin^maua/
rake /reik/ 

tidy the desk /taidi 6a 'desk/
broom /bruim/
brush

have green fingers /,gri:n 'fi^gaz/ 
hoover the carpet /hu:va 6a 'ka:pit/ .
iron the clothes /aian 6a 'klau6z/ 
make the bed /meik 6a 'bed/
mow the lawn /mau 6a 'b:n/
sweep the floor /swi:p 6a 'fla:/ 

change the sheets /tfemd3 6a 'Ji:ts/
do the gardening /du: 6a 'gaidmr]/ 
do the housework /du: 6a haos(w3;k/
empty the dishwasher /empti 6a 'dijjw

,21  Household and garden jobs

salver frame /,silva 'frerm/ .
rack /raek/

otchen appliances /kitjan a'plaiansiz/ .
(dtchen utensils /kitjan jui'tenslz/
mantelpiece /'maentfpks/
ornament /'amamant/ ___
ootted plant /pDtid 'plaint/ 
shutters /'jAtaz/ .

sneet /Ji:t/ 
Sietf/jelf/
sftower /'Jaua/ 
angle bed /si^gl 'bed/ __]
sfrik /si^k/
sefa /'saufa/ 
able Aeibl/
master /'tausta/
mitet /'tatlat/ 
TV set /ti: 'vi: set/ 
•allpaper /'wa^peipa/ 
•ardrobe /'waidraub/
•ashbasin /'wDj^eisn/
•ashing machine /'wdJi^ majkn/
antique /aen'tuk/ 
fruit bowl /'fruit ,baul/ 
•sand (of a clock) /haend (av a 'ktok)/ .
isettle /'ketl/

sictiire /'piktja/
oMow /'pilau/
ooster /'pausta/
radiator



r
2 Put the subjects from exercise 1 in the correct column. Then add more subjects under each heading.

1110

=mcz

1 Label the pictures with the names of school subjects.

^

^^^f^sr~^i^i?̂ 3^

^\y >t*



A staff
B classmate

C form tutor

D caretaker

E head teacher

8 Match people A-E with definitions 1 -5.

1This person looks after the school
and the school grounds.

2This person is the most important
person in the school.

3This person is in the same class

as you.
4These are the people who work

at a school or company.
5A teacher who looks after

a particular class and helps them
with any problems.

7 Tell your partner about an award you have received
at school or an achievement that you are very
proud of.

C interview
C qualifications
C certificates

C finals
C wrote
C European
C awards
Cstar
C entrant
C degree
Cacts

BCV
B information

B books
B SLC
B took
B National

B gifts
B pass
B graduate

B level
B actions

story
life
marks

GCSEs
made
International
praise
distinction
ex-student

course
activities

1A
2A
3A
4A
5A
6A
7A
8A
9A

10A
11A

When you're writing a(n) (1)to apply
for a job, there are some points to remember.

You must show all your (2)very clearly,

starting with the first (3)you got at school
and listing them in order of date right through
to your (4)at 16 and the A levels you
(5)before leaving school (or the (6)
Baccalaureate if this is what you took). It's also

important to indicate whether you received any

(7)over the years, for example for excellent

results or a special project. You must also

include, obviously, any exceptional results such

as a (8). If you are a university (9), then

write about the subjects you studied for your

(10)and give information about any work
experience or relevant extracurricular (11)

too.

JOUR NF

Hi Eva - sorry I can't come round tonight but
I'm (1) revising / memorising for

a maths test tomorrow. We have to

(2) pass / take a test every Tuesday! It's all

part of our (3) coursework / course studies

and it (4) gets / goes towards our final

(5)grade / letter. I much prefer end-of-term

(6)year / week exams. It's easier to (7) stuff/

cram for the last few days. Can you imagine

that in last week's test Marco (8) cheated /

copied my answers and got (9) kept / caught

by the teacher!

Grant

L

6 Choose the correct answer A, B or C.

5 Choose the correct words to complete the chat

messages.

3Complete the names of subjects. Some letters hav
been given.

1enmenscience
2d_sn and technology
3m_d__ studies

4sts psychology
5personal, social, health and enc education

4Tell your partner which subjects you think are
the most useful to study at school and why.

IND NOUNS



7 NO RUNNING GAMES UNLESS A TEACHER IS SUPERVISING.

There have been some problems at school recently.

A number of students have been (1) losing /

cutting classes and have been seen in the town

centre during school time. As you know, this is not

even permitted during free (2) times / periods.

Regular (3) attendance / arrivals is vital for

a student's progress, therefore you are reminded

of the importance of (4) writing / taking the
register regularly. This not only identifies absentees

but flags up general (5) regularity / punctuality
issues. Students who are continually late will be put

in (6) detention / confinement. Such problems

should also be (7) raised / touched in any tutorials

you have with your students as it is important for

our students to develop (8) own- / self-discipline at

this stage. Please remind them that the first lesson

of the day is compulsory and not optional. Another

issue we need to be aware of is that students are

increasingly (9) forging / creating sick notes to
get out of sports activities or to be allowed to take

(10) time / periods off school or fake doctor's

appointments. Please be vigilant.

MEMO

15th March 2014

6 KNOCK AND WAIT FOR A TEACHER TO COME TO THE DOOR.

5 CHANGE INTO SPORTS SHOES BEFORE YOU COME IN HERE.

4 WALK ON THE LEFT AND NO RUNNING AT ANY TIME!

1TODAY'S MENU: FISH PIE AND CHIPS OR BEEF STEW
AND MASHED POTATOES.

2PLEASE RETURN ALL BOOKS TO THE SHELVES WHEN YOU'RE
FINISHED.

3ALWAYS WEAR GOGGLES WHEN YOU ARE DOING AN EXPERIMENT
OR DEALING WITH DANGEROUS CHEMICALS.

laboratory  canteen  corridor  gymnasium
staff room  library playground

11 Where would you see these notices at school? Match 1 -7

with the correct words in the box.

From: Head teacher's office
To: All teaching staff
Subject: attendance and discipline

13 Choose the correct words to complete

the head teacher's memo.

^OLLOCATIONS

i
12 Choose the correct words to complete

the sentences.
1Do you have a head / top girl and boy at your

school? I don't think I'd like to be one. It's a lot
of responsibility. You have to give a good

example to everyone else!
2If you're wondering what career to follow,

you should go and talk to the careers helper /

adviser.
3My English friend has just become a prefect /

team leader, which means that she can tell off
the younger kids if they're doing something

naughty. She loves it.
4Mrs Baker isn't the head teacher, she's

the deputy / second head.That means she

takes over when the head teacher is away.
5At college, my brother has a fantastic speaker /

lecturer who manages to keep a hundred

students interested in the topic

he's talking about.

A nightmare day today. I hate Monday's (1) t_m-too many
double lessons. I was nearly late again and managed to get to class just as
the (2)I rang. Mind you, Miss Briars was (3) _bt today, so no one
noticed. I had left my (4) n__kat home, so I couldn't give in my
(5)__mk,We had an English (6)dnthis morning and
I had a mistake in every word! The day got worse. I didn't have
a (7) pd lunch, so I had to share Terry's and then I had to spend
the whole of the lunch (8) blistening to her talking about her boyfriend,
Matt In the afternoon I realised I'd forgotten my PE (9)t - again! So,
I had to write a fake (10) sinote from my mum to say I was ill and
couldn't do PE. I just can't (11) ce in class, either, these days.
I think it's because I'm thinking about our holiday. I shall be so happy when

it's the end of (12) tm!

comment on this entry

young, but now he regrets it!

10 Complete the blog with the correct words.

Some letters have been given.

.truant a lot when he was8 My dad says he.
will be.

_in pairs.
anyone bullying, the person responsible7 Ifl.

. so many mistakes if you

_ notes in the lecture because
.a presentation to the class next

to the head teacher.
5Remember to

you'll have to
week.

6You won't

_a lot of lessons, you'll be _

.some research online.
a talk on new technology, then I'd like

a paragraph about it.
3You'll _

you to.
4If you _

_ on a project, you should2 When you're.
_ it in.

_your work before you1 Remember to _

play  give (x2)  suspend make  do check
work(x2)  hand catch take  report  write miss

9 Complete the teacher's instructions with the correct form

of the verbs in the box.

JMBB-NOUN COLLOCATIONS



r

public  an apprenticeship streamed
boarding fees

18 Complete the students' comments with the words

in the box. Do you agree with these statements?

17 Write a list of schools that you have attended so far.

Which one did you like best and why?

16 Complete the names of different types of schools.

1school where children aged 3-5 can go:

_ue_y

2school for students aged over 11:

_e_oa_y

3school where parents do not need to pay for education:

__a_e

4students can be educated here when they're 16-18:

_oe_e

5school where parents have to pay for education:
P_b___

6school where both boys and girls study together:
_oe_u_a_io_a_

7school for selected students over 11:

a__a_

8school for children over 11 of different abilities:
o   e e  i e

15 Tell your partner what different extracurricular
activities you do regularly.

dubs, click on CLUBS and see the lists of clubs we have
as well as some comments from students who are

(5).
Every year the school organises exchange
(6)with schools in different countries.
To see where the students went last year, click on

EXCHANGES.

There are many opportunities to do (7)
work in the local community. Click on HELP IN
THE COMMUNITY.

If you would like to (8)part in
(9)events for charity, we would
appreciate your help. Go to EVENTS to find out more.

.to one of ourIf you don't already (4)_

and there are plenty of clubs and (2)
for you to (3)here at Deptford School.

. activitiesIts good for students to do (1).

fundraising belong voluntary trips  members

extracurricular  take  join societies

"4 Complete the webpage with the correct words
in the box.



4 ^MW":Jlsl*ltt You will hear twice six different

extracts. For each extract choose the answer (A-C)
which fits best according to what you hear.

Extract 1.
1The advertisement is for students who

A enjoy writing compositions in English.
B want to practise their speaking skills.
C are preparing for their final exam.

Extract 2.
2Why does Tom do well in exams?

A He analyses what he is studying.
B He learns everything by heart almost every day.
C It's easy for him to remember things.

Extract 3.
3Who are the speakers?

A university students
B first-year secondary school students
C students in the final grade of secondary school

Extract 4.

4What does the teacher think about the idea of
games in education?
A They will always motivate students to learn.
B They become unattractive to students.
C They are no longer popular among teachers.

Extract 5.

5What does the girl think of her study room?
A It's very big.
B It's very pleasant.
C It's very messy.

Extract 6.

6What did Mark like best about his stay in the USA?
A doing online projects with others
B going to a typical American school

C learning English perfectly well

J

Multiple choice

the correct answer and decide which information

may mislead you.

The speakers are
A IT teachers.
B science teachers.
C art teachers.^

Listen to the dialogue. Choose

Explain why answer C is correct. Why are the other

two answers wrong?

Who is the announcement for?
A Students who have already logged on to the school's

e-platform. ^
B Students who have asked for help to log on to

the school's e-platform. X
C Students who have not used the school's

e-platform yet. /

Listen to a school announcement.2 !>•••

. LJe nuTaHHa npo Te:
•fle wio>KHa noay™ nxecb

po3MOBy,
•xto aBTop BucaoBaiOBaHHa a6o flo xoro boho

aflpecyeTbca,
•KMM e CniBpO3MOBHMKH i HXi CTOCyHXM IX Ob'eflHyiOTb.
Bn6npaiOMM BiflnoBiflb, naM'aTa^, 1140 Heo6xiflHO
xepysaTMca 3mjctom BCboro TexcTy, a He oxpeMHMH
caoBaMH. Pe^eHHa, axi MicTaTb Ti caMi aioBa, mo w
noflaHa BiflnoBiflb, He 3aB>XflH O3HaHax>Tb Te ?x caivie.
Hanpwxaafl:

y HacTynHOMy peaeHHi c/iobo car MOe noMM/ixoBo
Bxa3yBa™ Ha noflopo>x aBTOMo6ineM, a rocket-Ha
nodopo^ nimaxoM, xoh cpaKmuHHO pe^enm

cmocyembCH nommy:
Welcome to the Cross Country Rocket, a direct service
to Leeds. The buffet is located in car number 7. Enjoy our
comfortable compartments and beautiful views outside.

r GET SMARTER
y 3aBflaHHflx BwbopoM oflHieT npaBM/ibHoi BiflnoBifli 3
KinbKox 3anponoHOBaHMx aeaxi n^rraHHn

* 1 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1How would you feel about learning online only,
without going to school and seeing your friends
and teachers?

2Is it possible to learn school subjects mainly through

playing games? Why? Why not?
3Is learning by heart ever useful? Why? How else can

you remember what you learn?
4How do you study best? On your own or with friends?

In total silence or with music in the background?

J





^lt

3 The author of the text
A gives advice on revising for exams.
B offers a commercial solution to exam problems.
C wants to help parents teach their children.

Are your exams getting near? Are you worried about getting
those all-important grades? Then stop right now! We are
here to help you.

Home Tutors can find exactly the right tutor for you, whether
it's maths, foreign languages or any one of twenty different
subjects. We can ensure that you get that extra assistance
you need - and all in the comfort of your own home. We
guarantee that our rates are the lowest in the area.

Why not give us a call on 997534297856?

PASS YOUR EXAMS WITH US!

Text 3.

1Why is the boy surprised?
A Someone has reported him to the head teacher.
B He is given a heavy punishment.
C He is not alone in front of the head teacher.

Text 2.

CLIFF SCHOOL *****
The new TV documentary series on schools started last
night with a look at Cliff School. What a fascinating hour
it was! Cliff School has excellent facilities and teaches
a range of motivating subjects, both on the timetable and
in extracurricular activities. However, it was a shame to see
that poor punctuality and absences seemed to go unnoticed
or ignored by the teachers. In addition to this, there were
quite a lot of discipline problems, which affected the students
badly. All the teachers are interesting characters and it will be
fascinating to see how their relationships with the students
develop over the next few weeks.

2The writer of the text is
A impressed by the standard of teaching.
B convinced that the students are not benefitting from

their education.
C concerned that the students are not well-controlled.

4 Read the following three texts which are all
concerned with school. For each question choose the
answer (A, B or C) which you think fits best according
to the text.

Texti.

AFTERTHEFUN
I just knew it. Mr Barker really hates me. Here I am again

outside the head teacher's office. This orange seat is getting
way too familiar. What will it be this time - yet another
detention? I've lost count of the number I've had recently.
'Tomas Beech!' a hard voice shocks me from my thoughts.
T'd hoped not to see you again for a while!'

'Me too sir,' I say.
'Quiet! Go in and sit down.' Then I see them. It's a real shock.

My mum is crying and my dad is red-faced. I can't believe it.
I want to disappear and never be seen again.

Multiple choice

3 How did the people feel in these situations? Complete
the sentences with the correct adjectives in the box.

I     impressed  disappointed  confused    |

1The teacher said one thing, but the textbook said
something else. I didn't know what to do.
I was.

2We had hoped that the lecture would be really
interesting. Unfortunately, it did not live up to
expectations. We couldn't hear the lecturer's voice
and the slides were very blurry.
We were.

3The school was big and modern. All the classrooms
were airy and fully equipped with the latest gadgets.
It was quite different from the last school she had
attended, where tiny classrooms were packed with
twenty students.
She was.

B curious
A scared

6 frightened
B sad
A irritated

5 upset

B worried
A interested

4 concerned

B thrilled
A amazed

3 surprised

B distracted
A puzzled

2 confused

B dissatisfied
A irritated

1 disappointed

2 Choose the correct synonyms (A or B) for adjectives 1 -6

GET SMARTER
y 3aBflaHHi 3 bm6opom oflHiei" npaBMJibHoT BiflnoBifli
Macro b oflHOMy 3 nmaHb Heo6xiflHO BM3HaMMTM

ronoBHy flyMKy TeKcry, Hanp. BM3HaMMTM
aBTopa TeKCTy mm jhiumx oci6 flo BKorocb
3BepHM yBary Ha Te, mo BiflnoBiflb
6e3nocepeflHbo b TeKCTi a6o JiMiue

onocepeflKOBaHO.

1 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1What was your first thought about school when you
woke up this morning?

2If you could choose a punishment for students who
are late for class or who play truant, what would it be

and why?

•*"•*

V

EADING



How did James feel before
he entered the school hall?
A nervous about meeting Mr Wilson
B proud of his record at the school
C impressed by the interior

decoration
D amused by the situation

But this evening it was deserted. He 1
made his way down the well-trodden i
corridors and passed newly painted signs ;
to the science laboratories. It was brighter
inside the school than he remembered
and there were examples of the students'
artistic creations on the walls - not all of
them very good, unfortunately! He came
to a stop outside the main school hall. He
could hear people murmuring inside.

As he pushed open the familiar doors,
touched by countless students over
the years, he smiled to himself. What
a comeback! James Goodyear, the bad
boy of Year 12, now a successful Olympic '
athlete, returning to give a motivational >
speech to the students. Who would have

thought?

When James was a student
at the school he
A stole things from Mr Wilson.
B had Mr Wilson as a teacher.
C didn't have a lot of friends.
D usually escaped punishments.

1 As he approached the school, James
was concerned that
A he wouldn't remember his life there.
B he would be depressed by going back.
C he wouldn't recognise the school.
D he would see the same ugly building

again.

Back to school
out loud. How many times had the popular
young James sat on those steps with his
mates, although it was forbidden? And
how many times had a teacher, usually Mr
Wilson, who taught him maths, told them
to move? It was Mr Wilson, too, who had
caught him cheating in class and found
him taking cakes from the school shop. He
had ended up with more detentions from
Mr Wilson than anyone else. James sighed.
If he'd been more interested in what was
being taught, he might not have got into so
much trouble. He wondered whether the
teacher would be there this evening.

Slowly James walked up the steps. It felt
a little strange. In the past, this area would
have been filled with noisy teenagers
shouting, chatting, playing, flirting ...

Just another twenty seconds, thought
James. He stared out of the taxi window

as it rounded the final corner, his eyes
searching for the familiar grey building
that towered above the trees. And there
it was, unchanged and as ugly as he
remembered it.

He relaxed slightly and in doing so
he realised that he'd been holding his
breath in anticipation of something
different. Perhaps it had been repainted or
modernised, or even knocked down and
rebuilt. But he was comforted and relieved
to find the place still standing, still full of
character and also full of his treasured
memories of life there.

The taxi drew up in front of the steps to
the school entrance. James almost laughed

2a Read the text to do with school. For each question choose the answer (A, B or C) which you think fits best according1
to the text.

Texti.

Multiple choice

EMDEj) t
ill"-*—•—J1Head teachers are convinced that school numbers will"

fall in the coming year.
2Over 80% of the school budget was spent on teachers'

salaries last year.
3Eating breakfast in the morning has shown to improve

students' concentration.
4Stress is blamed for causing teachers to take time

off work.
5There is statistical evidence to prove that students

work better in small classes.
6Most students feel that they are being given too much

homework these days.

, mo b 3aBflaHHi 3 Bn6opoM oflHiei npaBM/ibHoY
BiflnoBifli oflHe 3 nuTaHb MO>Ke nepeBipaTM bmjhhs
Biflpi3HMTK (|>aKTI/l BJfl flyMOK. Ii(o6 BM6paTM npaBMJlbHy
BiflnoBiflb, nepeflyciM Heo6xiflHo BifliuyKaTM cj^panvieHT

TeKCTy, flo BKoro ^e nMTaHHB crocyeTbCB, a noTiiw
npoaHani3yBaTM 3mjct ^ici ^acTMHH TeKCTy. CDaKTM
3a3BMMaYi onucaHi ax o6'eKTMBHa iH(j>opMai4ia Ha ochobj
pe3y^bTaTiB HayKOBMX flOC/lifl>KeHb, CTaTMCTMMHMX flaHMX
Tomo. HaTOMicTb nepefl flywiKOio aBTopa TexcTy mm
jhujmx oci6, bk npaBMBO, 3HaxoflBTbCB HacTynHi 4>pa3M: /
believe..., Teachers are convinced that..., Some people claim
I think that... TOU40.

1 Are these statements facts or opinions?
r GET SMARTER

6 Work in pairs. Imagine you are a teacher and you have

one year to prepare your students for the matura
exam. What would you do? How would you motivate
your students?

5 Somehow, our English teacher always manages to
make her classes motivational / motivating for us.

hoose the correct words to complete the sentences.

1Check the facts on this website to ensure / insure that
you have the correct information.

2Someone's coming to do the gardening, but mum
forgot to ask him what his wages / rates are.

3I've lost / missed count of the number of times I've got
bad marks in maths!

4If teachers don't encourage / enforce discipline,
standards will drop at our school.



5 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1Do you think it's useful for students to get talks from
successful former students? Why?

2Would you like to study in a class of over seventy

students? Wh? Whnot? What doou think is
t

3This area of the town is
be dangerous.

4One of my mostmemories is going for
walks with my grandad down by the river.

5People'sstyles can change when they
get older.

1The successful businessman gave a
speech that was really inspiring.

2I had a very shortspan when I was

younger.

learning  deserted  motivational
treasured   concentration

.at night and can
3Complete the sentences with the correct

prepositions.

1The students put a lot of chairs out in the hall
anticipation of a large audience.

2The car drewin front of the hotel and two
businessmen got out.

3Sally was so naughty at school that she ended
being expelled.

4All the traffic in the town centre camea stop
when the traffic lights failed.

5Customers at the new supermarket are voting
their feet and this week they had fifty per cent fewer
shoppers.

6At the restaurant, I optedsomething quite
small as I wasn't very hungry.

4Complete the sentences with the correct adjectives
in the box.n

2 From the texts in activity 2a and 2b we learn that
A not all teachers are capable of controlling very large

classes.
B it is important to keep all students engaged in class.
C teachers need assistance in controlling their classes.
D students'ability to concentrate for long periods

varies.

1 Which of the following is mentioned in the text
as a fact, not an opinion?
A Students learn better in independent schools.
B Gifted teachers can teach very large groups.
C Dividing students into smaller groups in big classes

is problematic.
D Classes with more than fifty students can be found

in the UK.

does make some sense in that in this

way several learning styles, learning

speeds and concentration spans can all

be catered for — even if the main class

teacher does have to address his class

using a loudspeaker!

! '

-mforward. Some experts now maintain

that class size is less important than

the abilities of individual teachers. If

a teacher is talented, it doesn't matter

whether there are 15 or 50 students

in the class.

Some schools in the UK are actually

opting for larger classes of 70 or above

because there are real benefits to

be had from this. These include the

chance to subdivide groups according

to ability and set different learning

programmes. Obviously, this will only

work if the teacher is supported by

assistants and technology. However, it

IS BIG BETTER?
There is a big debate raging at the

moment over educational policy.

Should the government respond to

psychologists' advice that students

learn better in small groups of under

twenty by reducing class sizes or

would the money be better invested

in improving teacher training? It is an

interesting dilemma.

For many years parents have been

voting with their feet by withdrawing

their children from state education in

favour of the smaller classes provided

by the fee-paying independent schools.

Apparently, the matter is not straight

2b Read the text to do with school. For each question choose the answer (A, B or C) which you think fits

best according to the text.

Multiple choice

103^READING
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6 Work in pairs or groups of three. Imagine your school
is organising an'Open Day'to promote itself. Think of
a short commercial to advertise your school's teaching
methods and resources. Present your commercial to
the rest of the class and vote for the best one.

1Would you like to study abroad? Why? Why not?
2Do you agree that tests are the fairest form of assessment?

Why? Why not?

5 Work in pairs. Look at the photographs below and do
the exam task. Then answer the two questions below the
photographs.

You are studying in the UK and preparing for the final exams.
Your school offers you an extra form of revision. You have
three options.

•Choose the one that appeals to you the most and justify
your choice.

•Explain why you reject the other two options.

i, mo y CBoewiy BMOioB/iioBaHHi th Mycniu
o6fpyHTyBa™, ^oiviy tm BM6paB/Bn6pana
npono3ML(iK) Ta Moiviy BiflKMflaeuj mini flBi
BMCJIOB/llOBaHHfl nOBMHHO CKJiaflaTMCfl
3 flBox a6o Tpbox noBHMX pe^eHb. BMKopMcroByM
Taxi 3BopoTM, bk I think ..., I believe .... I guess .... In
my view .... If you ask me ... Tomo. Yhmiom 3ara/ibHMX
BiflnoBifleii, Hanp. / think I'd choose this option because it
is nice I good.

r GET SMARTER

1po6oTa b rpyni Ha6araTo
po6oTa.

2ti/1 Bi/i6paB/Bn6pana
aHmii/icbKoT 3a flonoMoroio CD-ROM-y.

3Bi/iKopncraHHfl 0H/iaMH cnoBHMKa e fln^ Te6e
HaMMiKaBiujoK) npono3W4ieo.

4n^cbMOBi TecTM niflxoflflTb To6i 6i/ibwe, Hix< ycHi.
5tm He Bn6paB/Bn6pa/ia 6 L^ieT ifle'i, ocKinbKH He /ik>6muj

ycHi npe3eHTaL^i'i.

, Hix< caMocrmHa

3Read the task and students' answers A-C. Decide why
each of them is not completely correct.

You are at a language camp in the UK and your homework
is to share your knowledge of English traditions. You can
choose how you want to present it:
1PowerPoint presentation,
2a school magazine article
3a short film with commentary

A I'd prefer to do a PowerPoint presentation because I like
them.

B I guess I'd go for the film because it would be the easiest
for me. It would also offer me the chance to see how
people really live and what English traditions are like.

C The option of a magazine article appeals to me
the most. The other options are not for me because
I don't really like working with technology, but I love
writing.

4Read the task in exercise 3 again and think what you
could say to make the answers better. Write it below.

I think this would be a good idea because working with others
is more effective.
I'd go for this option because using modern technology is
enjoyable for me.
I believe this idea would be the most useful / interesting /
enjoyable because it would give me the chance to learn a lot.
This idea is much better because it is a more interactive way
of learning.
This option appeals to me the most because it looks fun and
useful at the same time.
This is my least favourite idea because I'm not too keen on
learning in groups.
I wouldn't choose this idea because / don't like using traditional
dictionaries.

^^tNOW YOUR PHRASES

1 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1Would you say that regular tests motivate learners

to study harder? Why? Why not?
2Do you prefer spoken or written exams? Why?
3What kind of homework do you usually get at your

school? What is your most and least favourite type
of homework? Why?



4 Read the pairs of sentences (1 -5). Choose and
circle the word (A-C) which fits both sentences.

1I try toin touch with all my schoolmates.
It isn't easy toup with the best students in my
class.

A keep     B getC be
2I reallyhaving extra English lessons.They

taught me so much that I'd like to continue them,
but I can't.
I often oversleep andmy bus to school and
then I'm late for my first class.

A skipB missC fancy
3I'm going tofour exams next week. So, I feel

quite stressed out.
I'm quite slow, so I usuallymy time to do
my homework.
A passB sitC take

4How are you gettingat school?
Do you getwith your school friends?
A onB outC to

5Jessica is astudent.
Young people often have lots of; ideas.

A quick    B polite     C bright

Gap-filj

3 Read the pairs of sentences (1 -5). Choose and
circle the word (A-C) which fits both sentences.

1I'd like to takein this course. It sounds exciting!
This project is onlyof my homework for today.

A interest     B partC notes

2The teachersus no homework for the first

month at the university.
I'llthe alarm clock for 6.30 as I don't want to
be late for school tomorrow.
A letB gaveC set

3If you attend an unusualcourse, you may not
find a job in the future.
Jeremy holds a BAfrom the Univeristy of

Oxford.
A degree    B subject   C certificate

4I enjoy learning thingsmy friends, so group
work is really for me.
Well,my point of view, unusual studies are
a waste of time.
A withB about     C from

5Our teachers always try toour attention to
the most important facts.
Learning how tocartoons was the biggest
challenge for me at my new uni.

A payB draw  C give

Gap-filliRAGTICETASK

2 Read the pairs of sentences. Decide which word (A-C)
fits each sentence. Then choose the word which fits both

sentences.

1I am lookingmy notebook.
You can study at some collegesfree.
A atB forC into

2We areour final exams next week, so I'm a bit nervous.
This course is quite unusual but I don't regretit up.

A passing    B doing    C taking

yBa>KHo flBa noflaHi pe^em-ia i BiflnoBifli
(A-C). fleflKi cnoBa npaBK/ibHO flonoBwoioTb oflHe
3 noflaHnx pe^eHb, ane Ti/ibKM oflHa ii

nponycKiB b o6ox
, mo BiflnoBiflb, axyTM Bfi6paB/Bn6pa/ia,

npaBMhbHO flonoBHK>e 061/iflBa

GET SMARTER

r=h Psychology throu
^ soap operas

The science of
physics with
superheroesThe Matrix and The Lord

of the Rings.

The influence of YouTube on young people

Learn ^ociolo^y with fla^^ f otter

.j 1 Work in pairs. Imagine your school is offering
the folllowing extracurricular activities. Decide what
you could learn in those courses and which you would

like to attend.



It's a fact that 50% of the population in Iceland
believe in elves. Icelanders are so (1)
that elves exist that roads and housing estates are
built around boulders which are supposed to be their
homes. So, it comes as no surprise that there exists

a school where you can study about elves. The school
is (2)popular, partly because it's situated
in the capital city and partly because it offers a really
engaging course on the history and life of these
(3). There are also field trips so that
the students can have a look at the elves' habitat.

Every course (4)  receives a diploma
that certifies that they have all the qualifications to
become an elf expert!

participate  convince  opinion  wide  create

3 Read the following text. Fill in the gaps (1 -4) with the correct forms of the words from the box to obtain a
logical and grammatically correct text. The right spelling is required. There are two extra words that you do
not need to use.

Word formationSIRACTICETASK

The Harry Potter and
the Age of Illusion
course, offered as part

of the BA in Education
Studies at Durham
Univeristy, England,
does not provide
lectures in Quidditch but instead runs
(2)seminars about how JK Rowlings
novels reflect the problems of prejudice, citizenship
and bullying. It may not be as much fun as gaining
the (3)of magic at Hogwarts', but the
course certainly allows you to reread the books and
look at them from a (4)_more adult-like
point of view.

If you wish to become
a wizard, get ready for

differ   know disappoint   learn

interest  teach

4 Read the following text. Fill in the gaps (1^4)
the correct forms of the words from the beat to obtain
a logical and grammatically correct text The right
spelling is required. There are two extra words that you
do not need to use.

PRACTICE TASK

courses for students who fancy studying some unusual j
subjects. A lot of modern universities across the world

offer less (2) noun / adjectivecourses.
One of such institutions is the University of California,;
Irvine where undergraduates can learn about physics

by analysing, the (3) noun / verbof
familiar superheroes such as Spider-Man, Wonder

Woman or Batman.

The (4) adjective / nounteach
the physics of flying and fluid dynamics by showing
clips from the famous movies. The students are said

to be (5) adjective / noun.

.ofThere's a great (1) noun / verb.

2 Read the text and choose the correct part of speech
you need in each gap. Then complete the text with
the correct form of the words in the box in exercise 1.

delight   behave  type  lecture  vary

1 Create as many new words as you can from the words
in the box.

r GET SMARTER
CnoMaTKy WBMflKO npoMMTa^ tckct i BM3Ha^, bkj
3 nOflaHMX C/liB niflXOflflTb 3a 3HaMeHHflM flO KO>KHOrO
nponycxy. PIotIm BM3HaM, aKoi ^acruHi mobm He
Bi/icraqae b KO>KHOMy nponycxy. 3a flonoivioroio cy4iKciB
a6o npe(|>iKciB yTBopn

Word formation

5 Work in pairs and suggest interesting or unusual courses which could become popular among people your
age. What could you learn during these courses? Present your ideas to the rest of the dass and vote for the best
course!



5 Write about how you are going to revise for the English
school-leaving exam.

4 Describe your most recent school trip and your
preparations before.

3 Write about what you have been learning recently at
your English classes. What you are going to learn?The reason I went there was because / wanted to see the school

again.   ~   •••'::•- ^.-:-:':- .•'•  .-.•:•"• •;./-t-
I went there mainly because / hadn't seen my teachers for five

years.
Firstly, / met the head teacher.

^ After talking to the head teacher, I looked round the school.
>It hasn't changed very much. The teachers are still the same.
' They've made lots of improvements to the school building.
•I think it's a great place to study.
>It's much better equipped now.
•For example, there are interactive whiteboards in each classroom.

JCNOW YOUR PHRASES

2 Who was your favourite primary school teacher and

why?

1 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1What do you remember most about your first school?
2What were your favourite and least favourite subjects?

Has this changed now?
3Would you like to visit your first school?

3 Read bullet points 1 -5 from different exam tasks.

Decide what tenses or expressions you could use
in English. Then write down your answer.

1 Write about your hobby.

r GET SMARTER
3BepHM yBary Ha Te, mo KO>KHa yMOBa b 3aBflaHHi Mox<e
BMMaraTM BMKopMCTaHHH iHiuoro rpaMaTMHHoro ^acy
mm CTpyKTypM. YBa>KHO npoHMTaM 3aBflaHHa i niflKpecnM
KniOHOBi cnoBa a6o BM3HaHeHHB ^acy, HKi niflKa3yioTb,
BKi KOHCTpyK^iT Heo6xiflHO BMKopMCTaTM, Hanp.
3BiTyBaHHH - MMHy/ii ^acM fliecnoBa; npeflCTaBneHHB i
o6rpyHTOByBaHHH flyMKM a6o 3anpoujeHHH -
TenepiujHi HacM fliec^oBa, HanpMK/iafl Taxi 3BopoTM, bk
In my opinion/ believe ..., Would you like to ...?,
How about...?

3lUKo^a He fly^e 3MiHnnacfl i, ^k i paHiiue
npocTopi KJiacn Ta BenMKe <|)yT6ojibHe none.

4npnfl6aHO 6araTO
5tm BBax<aeiiJ, u\o \\1\ ujKO/ia -

2 CKa>KM, 1140:

1HemoflaBHO tm BiflBiflaB/BiflBiflana uixo/iy, flo hkoT
XOflMB/XOflM/ia fleCflTb pOKiB TOMy.

2tm noTxaB/noixa/ia TyflM ^n^ Toro, mo6 npoBiflaTM cbo'i'x



Writing bank ? p. 155

4 Read the exam task and write an essay on the
following topic:

While plenty of people believe that children should start
learning foreign languages as early as possible, others
oppose this claim. Write a for and against essay in which
you will present the pros and cons of teaching foreign
languages to children at ages 3 to 7 years.

Write your essay in at least 150 words in an appropriate
style.

A for and against essay

2 Write sentences about problems 1-3 using
impersonal constructions.

example: mobile phones in schools
Using mobile phones at school leads to a lack of
concentration;
It has been claimed that using mobile phones at school
leads to a lack of concentration

1studying in small groups
2discipline at schools today
3using laptops in examinations

B ece Macro BMKopMcroByiOTbCfl 6e3oco6oBi 4>opMM,
Ti/inoBi fl/i^ o<j)iiJiiMHoi'MOBM, oco6jimbo rmmo
mm HaBOflMMO Mi/iicb nomHflM a6o npeflcraBJiacMo
4>aKTM. 3BOPOTM, BKJ HaMMaCTJUie B^MBaiOTbCfl, L(e:
It is widely believed that.... It is often thought that...,
Many people say that.... Experts agree that.... It has
been claimed that.... Statistics show that....

r GET SMARTER

mo:

1e fleKi/ibKa niflxofliB flo nMTaHHa
Ma/ieHbKi/ix flhreM iHO3ewiHoi'MOBM.

2cepefl nepeBar HaBnaHHa
JHO3eMHOV MOBM € JierKiCTb, 3 BKOK) BOHM
3aCBOK3IOTb HOBi HaBMHKM.

33 iHUioro 6oKy, Mox^e Kpame cnoMaTKy
fl06pe BMBMMTM CBOIO piflHy MOBy.

4HeMae npocToi BiflnoBifli Ha ^e nMTaHHB,
OCKi/lbKM MM He 3Ha6MO BCbOTO npO JllOflCbKMM

po3yM.

•There are several ways of looking at this question.
•One advantage of starting school at the age of six is that it gives

equal chances to all 6-year-olds.
•On the one hand, it's a good idea to teach children English.
•On the other hand, some children are not good at learning

languages.
•However, there are disadvantages, too.
•There's no simple solution to the issue because every student

is different.

t

1 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1What's the first thing you remember learning

in English?
2What did you enjoy about your first lessons?
3How old were you when you started learning?

1

Writing bank

It was a brilliant day! Hope all is well with you.
Write soon!

XYZ

Hi Jack! Guess what I did last week!

4 Recently you have visited the school you used to attend. Write

an E-mail to your friend in London including the following
information:

•what school you visited and why;

•description of your visit and of the changes the school has
undergone in the last few years;

•what you think about the school now.

Write the E-mail in at least 100 words in an appropriate style.



playground /'pleigraund/
sports field /'sports ,firld/
staffroom /'sta:fru:m/ 
lecture theatre /'lektja

gymnasium /d3im'neizi3m/ 
head teacher's office /{hed 'tktjaz pits/
laboratory /la'bDratari/
library /'laibrari/ 

common room /'koman ^ruan/ .
corridor

lecturer /'lektjara/
prefect /'prirfekt/

Places in a school
canteen Aaen'tkn/
classroom

head girl / head boy /,hed 'g3:l / ,hed 'bai/

careers adviser /ka'rraz ad^vaiza/
deputy head Adepjuti 'hed/ 

student Atjuidant/
teacher /'tiitja/ 

head teacher /,hed ti:tja/
headmaster/headmistress

^ed'mistras/
pupil /'pjmpal/
staff /sta:f/

'tjmta/form tutor

People
caretaker /'kes.teika/
classmate /'klais^mert/ 
classroom assistant /'kla:s,ru:m a^istant/

prize-giving /'praiz givig/ 
punctuality ApArjktJu'aalati/ 
take the register Ateik 6a 'red3ista/
take time off Ateik taim 'vi/ 
tutorial /tju:'ta:rial/ 

free period /,fri: 'piariad/ 
obligatory /a'bligatari/ 
old student /gold 'stju:dant/
optional /'Dpjanal/ 

cut classes /,kAt 'kla:siz/
detention /di'tenfan/
forge /fo:d3/

work in pairs /,w3:k in 'peaz/ 
absentee /^bsan'ti:/
absenteeism Aaebsan'tk^zam/ 
assembly /a'sembli/ 
attendance /a'tendans/
compulsory /kam'pAlsari/
concentration span AkDnsan'treiJan sp^n/

timetable /'taim^eibal/
work on a project /,w3:k dii a 'prod3ekt/

take notes /,teik 'naots/
term /t3:m/

play truant /,plei 'tru:ant/
present /pn'zent / 'prezant/
project work /'prod3ekt W3:k/ 
report someone /n'pait ,sAmwAn/
set homework /,set 'heumw3:k/ 
sick note /'sik ,naut/
school bus /'sku:l ,bAs/ 
school year /,sku:l 'jia/ 
take a gap year /,teik a 'gsep jia/ _

packed lunch /psekt 'Unt^/
PE kit /,pi:'i: kit/

motivate / motivating /'mautiveit /
'mautiveitig/

notebook,

give a presentation /giv a grezan'teijan/
give a talk on /giv a 'ta:k on/
hand in homework ^hasnd in 'haum,w3:k/ 
lunch break /'kntj ^
learning style /'b:nirj ^
make mistakes /^eik mi'steiks/
miss lessons Aims lesanz/

do / write an essay /^du / ,rait an 'esei/
get suspended /get sa'spendid/ 

do / write an assignment /,du / ,rait an
a'sammant/

check your work /,tjek js 'w3:k/
concentrate /'kDnsan(treit/
coursebook /'kD:s,buk/ 
coursework /'k3:s,w3:k/
curriculum /ka'nkjulam/
deadline /'ded,lam/
dictation /dik'teifan/
do your homework /,du ja 'haum,w3:k/ .
do research /^du n's3:tj/ 

absent
bell /bel/
break /breik/
bully /'buli/

,MP3 30 School life

scrape through /,skreip '9ru:/
win a scholarship /,win a '

pass with flying colours /pa:s wid ,flaiig
'kAlaz/

graduate from /'graed3ueit frarn/
International Baccalaureate

.baeka'ta:riat/

get a degree /get a di'gri:/ .
graduate /'gred3uat/ 

BA / Bachelor of Arts /rbi: 'ei / ^aatjalar av
!a:(r)ts/ 

MA / Master of Arts /gin. 'ei / ,ma:star av 'a:(r)
ts/ ^

BSc / Bachelor of Science /,bi: 'es 'si:/ ,ma:star av
'saians/ 

certificate /sa'tifikat/
distinction /di'stigkjan/ 
GCSEs /,d3i: si: es 'i:z/ 

ewST
A levels /'ei ,levalz/ 
academic results Aa^ka^demik n'zAlts/ .
award /a'wa:d/

send out /^end !aot/ 
take a test Ateik a !test/ .
test /test/ 
written /'ntan/

revise for /n'vaiz fa/ 
school-leaving exam /'sku:l ,li:vig

oral /'a:ral/
pass /pas/
past paper /,pa:st 'peipa/
practical /'pra^ktikal/
retake /

mock / practice exam /'mok / 'praektis ig,z^em/

final exam Afainal ig'zaem/
get caught /,get 'text/ 
get results /,get n'zAlts/ 
give marks /giv 'ma:ks/ 
go towards /'gau ta,WD:dz/
grade / mark /greid / ma:k/
memorise /!rnemaraiz/

cheat /tfi:t/.
copy /'kDpi/ 
cram /krajm/ 
diploma /di'plaoma/ 
end-of-term / end-of-year exam /end av ,t3:m /

end av jiar ig'zaan/ 
exam paper /ig'zaan ,peipa/
examination /ig^aemi'neijan/
extra lessons /gkstra 'lesanz/
take an exam Ateik an ig'zjem/ 
fail /fed/ 

3 29 Grades and course requirements

economic education AkkagDimk gdju'keijan/

environmental science /m^aira^mental
'saians/ 

media studies /'mi:dia ,stAdiz/
sports psychology /,spo:ts sai'kDlad3i/ 

mM

PE / physical education /,pi: 'i: / ^izikal
etiio keijan/ 

physics /'fiziks/ 
Ukrainian /jur'kremjan/
religious education /ra^^d^as gdju'keijan/
science subjects /'saians ^Abd^ikts/ 
social sciences Asaojal 'saiansiz/ 

design and technology /di/zain an

mathematics (maths) AmaeBa'msetiks (mce9s)/
music  mjuizik/

ars s^eets  -1.3 1.10151/3/
txoiogy ^r ^ad3i./
cnernistry kermstri/
double lesson dvbal 'lesan/ _
foreign languages /form
geography d3i: Dgrafi/ _
h^story histari/
humanities hjutm^natiz/
FT  information technology /,ai 'ti: / ,:



school I've started. I was dreading it, as you know,
. We all get on very well, and the facilities here

are amazing. The classrooms are all equipped with computers and the (3) c_ is enormous. You'd love it - the food
is brilliant! They've also got a brand-new (4) g  ;and as I've (5) j       the gymnastics club, I get to use it
a lot. You won't believe it, but I'm also a (6) mof the drama club and I (7) b   to the cookery club too!

Of course, the school is much bigger than our last school and it's easy to get a bit lost. I don't know how the teachers keep
a check on students and I guess a lot of kids play (8) t   . '.:.;-'y;.-    quite regularly! But the (9) d here is very
strict. Any bullying or fights and you're put in (10) d.Two kids in my class have been (11) salready!

The teachers are very good, especially the history teacher, and you know that's my favourite subject. But we get loads
of(12)tevery week as well as big (13) eat the end of each (14) t •I have to
(15) ra lot! Also, the (16) tis very different from our last school - lots of double lessons and
new subjects! Now I can do (17) mstudies - all about television and journalism. So, how about you? I know
you had your (18) m^_exams last week - to show you what the real exams are going to be like! Did you
(19) p •-•;• -         them OK? Or haven't they been (20) m^ .••;;.; • yet?

Do let me know how you're doing and give me the gossip about all my old friends!

Love, a.- • ..';• \ :' '. •• .".•'•'••        .".

Rosie

but I'm actually really enjoying myself. I've got some great (2) c_

Complete the email with the correct words. The first letters have been given.

HiTbmmy; ,,.',i;;~::-'.:--:;/. •:.'•/••;•^•'••;•• •/..•   '•• ..''.;••    • •" •.•'.•    " '       .'   '•"..  .;

Thought I'd drop you a line to tell you about the new (1) s

MOGABULARY OVERVIEW

in anticipation of /in ten^isi'peifsn av/

maintain /mem'tem/ 
memory aid /'memari ,eid/
motivational speech /^aut^veijanal 'spktj/

opt for /bpt fa/ 
outperform /^utpa'faim/ 
panel /'paensl/ 
struggle /'strAgal/ 
subdivide /^Abdi'vaid/ 
treasured /'tre3ad/ 
vote with your feet /,vaut wi8 ja 'fi:t/ 

face-to-face communication /,feis ta ,feis
ka^juini'keijan/ 

deserted /di'z3:(r)tid/.
draw up /,dn>: 'ap/
end up And 'Ap/

cater for /,keita(r) 'fb:(r)/
crave /kreiv/

be in two minds (about) /bi in ,tu: 'mamdiir
(a,baut)/ 

put a plan into action /put a ,plaen ,mts
'aekjsn/ 

rates /reits/ 
stuffy Aufi/ 
the far end /8s ,fa:r 'end/ 
way too /'wei tu:/ 
work surface /'w3:k .

lose count of /,lu:z 'kaunt av/ .
maniac /'memicek/

live up to expectations /liv ,Ap ta
iekspek'teifanz/ 

emphasise /'emfasaiz/
enforce /m'fois/ 
ensure /m'Ja:/ 
familiar /fa'mdia/
frightened /'frait(a)nd/
impressed /im'prest/
in favour of /in 'feivar av/ .
let loose /,let 'lu:s/

concerned /kan's3:(r)nd/ 
confused Asn'fjuizd/ 
disappointed /.disa'pamtid/
elicit /I'lisit/ 

MP3 33 Other

ST

stream /strkm/
workshop

boarding school /'bsidir) ,sku:l/ 
public school system /pAbhk 'sku;l ,sistsm/

school fees /'skud ,fi:z/ 
serve an apprenticeship /,s3:v sn s'prentisjip/

primary school /'praimari ,sku:l/ 
private school /,prarvat 'skud/ 
secondary school /'sekandari ,sku:l/
single-sex school /,siggl ,seks 'skud/
state school /'steit ,skud/ 
university /ju;m'v3:sati/ 

kindergarten /'kmda,ga:tan/
nursery /'n3:sari/ ^^^_^

junior high school /,d3u:nia 'hai skud/

high school /hai skud/
independent school /^nd^pendant 'skud/

grammar school /'grams ,skud/

elementary school /^li'mentari

do vocational training /,du vao,keijanal

colege
comprehensive (school) /,kDmpn'hensiv

skud)/ 

academy /a'kaedami/
coeducational school /^auedju^eijanal 'sku:V

32 Education system

itary work /Volantari ,w3ik/.

summer camp /'sAma ,kxmp/
ting /'tremir)/

member /'memba/
m attention /pei a'tenjan/ .
^^oo4 trip /'skud ,tnp/ 
society /sa'saiati/

t a dub / a society /^ckpm a 'kUb / a

lunsratsing event /'fAndreizirj i,vent:/

•ate part in /^eik 'pa:t in/

aKnange trip /iks'tjemd3 ,tnp/ 
eeracunicular activities /^kstraka^kjula

ii -..atiz/

^sra a course
jcukj to /bi'lDr) ts/ 
rwcy event AJasrati i,vent/
rue v_\b/ 

'k>:s/ .
31 Extracurricular activities



The History of Furniture

The first pieces of furniture appeared when people

learned to farm and started living in permanent

settlements.

In Europe some of the earliest known furniture comes

from the Stone Age and was uncovered in Scotland

about 2,000 BC.

In Ancient Rome furniture became a symbol of one's

social status. Ordinary people lived in houses made of

mud and used very basic beds and often slept on the

roofs of their houses. (1)Their furniture was built

out of expensive wood and was often upholstered.

Then, in the Middle Ages, some other improvements

were added. More and more people had panes

in their windows, beds had curtains for privacy and,

more and more household members had their own

chairs. In the 16th and 17th centuries people lived even

more comfortably. They used feather mattresses instead

of straw ones, the furniture was made of oak and was

supposed to last for generations. Wallpaper came into

was a real luxury even for the wealthy.

hese novelties soon became very popular among

The 19th century saw mass-produced furniture

st time in history. Furniture and furnishings

uch cheaper because of that.

arrival of the 20th century, the living standards

. Furniture became commonplace and its

quality was getting better and better and the

prices became lower.

(3)Furniture, as we know it now,

became a commodity for good, both for

the rich and poor.

Read the following text. Three sentences have been
removed from the text. Choose from the sentences (A-E)
the one which fits each gap (1 -3) to obtain a logical and
grammatically correct text. There are two extra sentences
that you do not need to use.

A Therefore, it was possible for more and more people
to furnish their rooms properly.

B Some had started to make furniture on their own.
C Also, chests of drawers, bookcases, armchairs and

grandfather clocks appeared for the first time then.
D As a result of this, more and more poor people had to live

without much furniture.
E The rich, on the other hand, owned comfortable houses

with many rooms.

\ Missing sentences / Gap-fi

5 Josh wants his students to improve their
weak points.

4 Josh always encourages his introverted
students to participate in discussions.

3 Extroverts consider text-based tasks quite
difficult.

2 Josh's students do not appreciate his efforts
too much.

1 In the past, Josh did not believe that
learning styles were important.

You will hear twice an interview regarding
different styles of learning. Tick the sentences (1 -5) which
are true (T) or false (F) according to what you hear.

True/False



rDid you have similar experience at your new school?

Take care,

XYZ

Hi Jan,

How are you?

I'm writing to tell you about my new school.

\

Last month you started attending a new school. Write an
E-mail to a friend:

•describing the school and explaining why you chose
exactly this school;

•expressing your opinion about your new class and
teachers;

•telling what you like the most and the least about the new
school.

Write your E-mail in at least 100 words in an appropriate style.

E-mail

^^s1 ma^-"11-^ •  it-    ,       t   - ^

1TonightTom, so I can tell him to ring you.
A I see
B I'm seeing
C I'll have seen

2Jessicaquite friendly.
A seem to be

B is
C looks like

3It looks so messy!
A How long have you been tidying up your room?
B Have you tidied up your room recently?
C When did you last tidy up your room?

4 We wonderWe hope she's nice
and helpful.
A how she is
B what she's like
C who she is

5all the housework

in your family?
A Who does
B Who is doing
C Who will do

For sentences 1-5 choose and circle the correct
ver A, B or C.

Multiple choice



Dreams Come True• * •

Never in my dreams had I imagined that one day
I would be voted the most popular student in

a school, let alone my own school. Ever since
I remembered I'd been awfully shy to the point
of sheepish. (1) _ Every classroom performance
presented itself as a real nightmare to me, so I tried

to avoid them like the plague.

The others obviously turned away from me, which
was not surprising. Who would want to socialise with

a guy who cannot string a sentence together without
going red? So, soon I got accustomed to being a class
outcast, someone whose presence was at best ignored.

However, I was beginning to feel lonely and I made
up my mind to solve the problem one way or another.

(2) ;_^_ Both tried and tested but not working for me.

Then one day I realised that if I could not talk to people
face to face, I should write things down. So I started
to blog under a false name. Within weeks I had a few

hundred readers whose comments were very
reassuring, pleasant to read and because of that -

uplifting. (3) _ And guess what!
One day it turned out that some of my classmates were
talking about my blog and my songs without knowing
they were mine. I was over the moon. I went home and
changed my false name into my realname and

uploaded my photo so that they would realise whose
work they had been raving about so much. You should

have seen their faces the following day! (4) _u_ He
laughed. Suddenly, I was surrounded by my classmates
interested to learn when my next article would appear!
The year after that they voted for me in the school
competition for the most popular student. I won and

I felt ecstatic. This time I was able to say thank you

without going red in my face as, in the meantime,
I had gained enormous self-confidence and ... friends.

Read the following text, from which four paragraphs
have been removed. Choose from the sentences (A-E)
the one which fits each gap (1 -4) to obtain a logical and
grammatically correct text. There is one extra paragraph
that you do not need to use.

A One of them asked me why I had not let them know, to

which I just jotted down,'I couldn't, because I didn't want

to blush again.'

B I started browsing the Net to find out what other

individuals like me did to overcome their embarrassing

shyness. There was little apart from'One day you'll grow out

of this'or'Try practising in front of the mirror'.

C Not a single person wanted to give me a hand with that

piece of homework, which made me feel even more

miserable. I really did not know what to do next. I was

completely lost.

D To the great amusement of my classmates, I would blush

every time I had to speak up.

E I felt motivated to keep on sharing my thoughts. After

about a couple of months I began to compose song lyrics

about my anxiety, doubts and dreams.

Missing sentences / Gap-fill

5555

minr.i-j^^^M.-m You will hear twice four extracts about
different achievements. For each sentence (1 -4) choose
the answer (A-E) which fits best according to what you
hear. Put the answers in the correct column. There is one
extra sentence that you do not need to use.

The speaker
A likes comparing himself/herself to other people.
B achieved a lot because of his/her teacher.
C boasts about his/her excellent results.
D describes a stressful experience.
E explains why he/she did not do something.

Matching





10 v

t5

i

_ct

_se

2 Label the pictures with the correct words. Some letters have been given.

law journal  reception  act   electricity  assist   account   politics  cash
pharmacy  economy  instruct   travel agency

1 Write the name of jobs using the suffixes given and put them in the correct columns. Then add more jobs under
each heading.

A



10 Tell your partner about an activity or job that you
have done recently that could be described using

QUESTIONNAIRE

1Where would you start to looka job?

2Would you like to worka team or work

alone?

3Would you prefer to worka large or a small

company?

4Are you goodworkingpressure?

5Would you like to be in chargeother

people?

6What do your parents doa living?

7Do you enjoy taking responsibilityother

people?

8Do you think it's important to like the people you

are working?

9Would you like to workan office or outside?

9 Complete the sentences with the correct adjectives
Some letters have been given.

1A job that is very satisfying is re.
2A job that is repetitive and boring is mo
3A job that is difficult, but enjoyable and interesting

is ch.
4A job that makes you want to work is

mo.
5A job that gives you no chance of getting promoted

isd.
6A job that isn't very difficult is unde.

doctor

bus driver

plumber

5  Complete the questionnaire with the correct
prepositions.

factory worker     ...
7soldier

firefighter

teacher

7Choose the correct adjectives to complete
the sentences.

1Myjob is so boring/tiring that I go to bed exnausted
at 9.00 every night!

2Myjob is mental / manual, so I use my hands rather
than my brain.

3Myjob is very stressed / stressful and I get headaches
worrying about it all the time.

4Myjob is repetitive / repeating and I do the same
thing again and again.

5Myjob is safe / dangerous and I have to wear safety
clothes and a helmet at all times.

6Myjob is skilled / skilful and I had to train hard before
starting it.

8Work in pairs. Which adjectives from exercise 7 can
describe the jobs below? Why? You can use more than
one adjective for each job.

6 Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions
in exercise 5.

4 Tell your partner if you would like to do any of the jobs
in exercises 1,2 or 3. Give reasons.

3 Match people's comments 1 -8 with jobs A-H.

A editorE graphic designer
B counsellorF carpenter
C chief executiveG comedian
D handymanH doorman





20Choose the correct prepositions to complet
the online advice comments.

1Always take on/up at least one of your ca" oases
references.

2It's a good idea to check out / off a company c-e-'ce
your interview so that you know what questions :c
ask.

3If you feel that you would be happier in another job,
you should hand out / in your notice.

4Starting on / up your own business can involve a lot
of hard work.

5Calculate carefully how many extra staff you need
to take on / in before advertising new positions.

6If you've been made redundant, sign over / on
immediately to avoid losing benefit.

7It is usually better to negotiate with your boss than
to go for /on strike.

8If a new employee is taking over/away from
someone else, make sure they are given all
the information they need.

21Work in pairs. Which advice in exercise 20 do you think
is for a) an employer b) an employee? Wh?

19 Complete the explanations with the correct words.

Some letters have been given.

1When someo^e "as-c.:c t-e>a-e_nI.

2Somene whose s :~e ' se~. :es :c "" = ">' companies
isafc__.

3A job that isavailac e :s := ec = v_c__c_.

4A person who applies *';'=:^ -rIn_.

5Money you earn that is pa ::= . z~ .'.e-e* . s ;= ed

\ application form carefully and if it's online, print it

^: so that you (3)a record of what you've

ritten. Then make sure that your CV is

_r-to- (4), with all your school and college

5 and relevant work (6).
'.'rite a (7)letter to send with the CV and

in

x. So, you've seen a job you want to (1)

:. What next? Well, firstly, (2)

JOB INTERVIEW
IN 12 STEPS

offer   keep  apply  date  reject   do
covering  fill  short   qualifications

deadline  experience

18 Complete the text with the correct words in the box.

16Which of the temporary jobs from exercise 15 could be
described as:

•a holiday job?
•a weekend job?

•seasonal work?

•voluntary work?

17Have you ever done the jobs from exercise 15?

Would you like to do them? Why? Why not?



5 Two particular jobs will always be

present.

4 Good IT skills will be enough to find

a job in the future.

3 An elderly well-being consultant
will mostly have to entertain older

generations.

2 Working with technology will offer

the best career prospects.

1 It is sure that some currently popular
professions will no longer offer good

salaries in the future.

r

You will hear twice an interview with
a career counsellor about the expected trends in the
future job market. Tick the sentences (1 -5) which are
true (T) or false (F) according to what you hear.

True/False

Listen to the interview with an expert
talking about the future labour market. Decide if
these statements are true [T] or false [F]. Write down

any words that helped you choose the answer.

1The ability to learn will matter the most in

the future. T/F

2Space tour guides will be one of the most wanted

professionals in the future. T/ F

Read sentences 1-3. Decide how you
could express the same ideas using different words.

Listen and write down the sentences you hear.

1Doing a job I really dislike would be the worst idea

for me.

2Job satisfaction will matter the most to me.

3I especially dream of working for a big IT company.

r GET SMARTER
Flifl Mac BMKOHaHHB 3aBflaHb Ha I
npaBMJlbHOCTi/HenpaBMBbHOCTi TBepfl>KeHHB 3BepHM
yBary Ha Te, mm e b 3aBflaHHi c|>pa3M 3 TaKMMM caoBawiM,
ax the most / the least, the best / the worst, Ta Taxi
npMOiiBHMKM, bk especially (oco6bmbo), particularly
(3OKpewia), definitely (HaneBHo), mainly, mostly
(nepeflyciM) Tomo, a Taxoxc cbobo important a6o moto
cmhohjmm, Hanp. vital, essential, necessary.
3a flonowiorox) mmx cniB oco6a, axa roBopMTb,
Bxa3ye Ha Te, mo 3 onMcyBaHoro flaa Hei

naMxpame a6o HaMMeHiij Ba>xjiMBe,

3, Hanp.
/ enjoy working in a team and solving problems, but I
especially like the idea of helping other people. Friendly
people at work are important, but what is absolutely
essential for me is a good salary.
3BepHM yBary Ha \\\ oioBa Ta 4>pa3M nifl Mac

npocnyxoByBaHHB.

*....*?

1 Interview as many students in class as possible to find

someone who:|

1could do a very well-paid job they don't enjoy. (Why?   r

Why not?)
2would have enough courage to study a subject they

love but which is said to have no career prospects.

(Why? Why not?)
3knows people who live to work rather than work to

live. (Who are they? What's their life like?)

1I



2 iSilElKidUiUEKiUYou will hear twice four different
extracts about young people making decisions about
their career path. For each sentence (1-4) choose the
answer (A-E) which fits best according to what you
hear. Put the answers in the correct column. There is
one extra sentence that you do not need to use.

The speaker
A is advised against choosing a particular career.
B would like his/her job to make use of his/her strengths.
C only wants a very lucrative and creative job.
D worries about the costs of getting a qualification

the most.
E finds one type of job especially unattractive.

Matching

HDEDt
3Read the sentences and explain the meaning of

the underlined words or expressions in your own
words.

1He gets a lot of perks on top of his salary.
2I have no clue what to do with my life. I need

some advice.
3I'm ready to devote myself to my work. I don't

mind working hard.
4Some new professions, like a digital architect,

are likely to emerge in the future.
5I won't last long in a job which is dull. I hate

boredom!

4Read the audioscript on page 162 and find words

with endings 1-4 below. Then write more words
with each of the endings.

the underlined fragments. Listen and write what
words or expressions are used instead by the speaker.

1Finding a satisfying job is essential for me.

2A high salary is something I can't do without.

3My dad's new contract states that he can only work for
this company.

4My dad accepted the job mainly because of all
the perks.

Decide how you could rephrase

i/i niflKa3Ky Ha c. 62. y 3aBflaHHi nomn6jieHoro
piBHH TM MOKeiiJ nOHyTM CKJiaflHiwi 3BOPOTM

HH OlOBa, 3a flOnOMOrOlO BKMX aBTOp BMC/lOB/llOBaHHfl
BKBHa^ae cboT npe4>epeHqiTa6o npiopMTe™, Hanp.
exclusively (BHKniOMHo), primarily (nepeflyciM), the least
I most appealing (Hai/i6mbLu/Ha^MeHiij npnBa6/inBMM)

toiho.

C GET SMARTER
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7 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1Do you think that it's necessary to have higher education to find a good job? Why do you think so?
2Which professions are definitely not for you? Why?

paid
employed
making
paid
time
B

part-

self-
best-
money-

badly
A

job
trendy

find work

profession
career

fashionableabilities

6 Match the words in boxes A and B to make compound

adjectives. Then choose three words and write your

own sentences.

5 Put the words in four groups according to meaning,

become employed     talents     get a job

popular

skills

ISTENINGi

J



4 Read the text on page 63. For each question (1 -5)
choose the answer (A, B, C or D) which you think fits
best according to the text.

1What is true of most young people?
A They are unable to make decisions about their

future.
B They focus on getting their own car.
C They have a lot of different things on their minds.
D They spend their time only on preparing for and

taking exams.
2Nick learned how to create apps

A while he was working on videos.
B after learning the first steps of computer

programming.
C as a consequence of making some money.

D when he first started school.
3Nick developed his famous app because

A he saw a need for it.
B he was asked by an important company.
C he needed to make some money.
D he was interested in news stories.

4Nick would like to
A work regular hours like everyone else.
B go back to studying.
C work for a range of important high tech companies.
D work on new inventions with other clever young

people.
5In the article, the author

A explains how young businessmen get their ideas.
B gives advice on how to become successful.
C advertises a documentary about a young

entrepreneur.
D shows how a person's talent led to success.

Multiple choice

A Harry came first in a big competition when he was
ten years old.

B Harry fulfilled everyone's expectations by going
to university early.

C Harry's parents expected him to have a career
in science.

D Harry went to university before taking his
end-of-school examinations.

E Harry won several prizes for science after starting
secondary school.

3 Read the text and choose the sentence (A-E) that
is true about it. Underline the parts of the text that
helped you choose the answer. Why are the other
answers wrong?

Harry entered a few science competitions when he was

a child and, in fact, he won an important national prize

just before his tenth birthday, so it was no surprise

to his parents that his ambition was to become a top

scientist. What no one had expected was that he would

take his final exams three years early and be accepted

by a big university when he was just fifteen years old.

afterwards  previously earlier on
later on  subsequently as a consequence

as a result  simultaneously while  beforehand

2 Put the words in the box in the correct column.
Then add one more expression to each group.

y 3aBflaHHHX 3 BM6OPOM OflHieT npaBUJlbHOY BiflnOBifli
flermi m/rraHHfl Mo^yrb CTOcyBaTuc^ xpoHonorii noflii/i
a6o Toro, Konn axacb nofli^ Bifl6ynaca (Hanp. nepefl
iHiuoK) onucaHOio noflieio, a6o nioijq Heij. 3BepHH yBary
Ha 3raflaHi b TeKcri:
•flaTH a6o BiK oco6n b MowieHT KOHKpeTHoV nofliY, Hanp.

in 2009, at the age often, when she was five;
•npncriiBHHKH Hacy, Hanp. afterwards, earlier on, a few

days later;
•niflp^flHi pe^eHHfl ^acy, Hanp. 3i aioBawiH after, before,

while;
•pe^eHHfl 3 fliecnoBawiH y past perfect, bkj BKa3yioTb Ha

Te, mo
BKacb flin Bifl6ynacb nepefl jhujoio noflieio b MMHynowiy.

r GET SMARTER •

1 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1What do you think Bill Gates, the co-founder and
chairman of Microsoft, one of the wealthiest men in
the world, is doing at the moment? What are his plans
for the day?

2What are the qualities of a good boss?



1 Match sentences 1 -5 with A-E. Explain how
they are connected.

1My new duties were quite monotonous.
2The company received a large number of

complaints from customers.
3The candidate's body language was quite revealing

during the interview.
4The company I first worked for organised a lot of

in-house training for the staff.
5My boss valued his employees'feedback on new

projects.

A There were memorable team building days and
regular seminars.

B I had to check the shelves and continually restock
them.

C Comments and suggestions were always welcomed
and considered.

D Looking down is often a sign of discomfort and lack
of confidence.

E Apparently, many products had been damaged
during transport and delivery.

GET SMARTER
Pe^eHHH, flKoro 6paKye y TeKcri, Mo^e po3wnpioBaTii
flywiKy, BMcnoB/ieHy b peuemHi nepefl nponycKOM,
a6o MicTMTM npwK/iaflM, axi ijuocrpyioTb Te, npo mo

b 3arajibHnx pucax.

6 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1Do you think it's a good idea to drop out of school

to develop an idea like Nick did? Why? Why not?
2What sort of app do you think there is a need for? Why?

5 Choose the correct words to complete the sentences.

1I would never take up / out a job in a factory.
2I often think /wonder what I'll be doing in five years'

time.
3I think it's better to spend your money in your lifetime

rather than leave an inheritance / investment to your
family.

4The company started / launched a new app last week.
5At some moment / point in the future, I would like to

live in another country for a while.
6I don't like routine / regularity; I prefer to do different

things every day.

designing things that would soon

completely change his life!
A few years later, at fifteen, Nick

had the idea for an app that could

summarise news stories, which he
called Summly. He wanted young
people to get brief information about

news stories, which would let them
decide whether they wanted to read
the full versions or not, something
that no other app could do. The

app immediately became popular
and attracted investment from a big

company. Then the internet giant,
Yahoo, became interested and not only

bought the app, but hired its bright,
talented young inventor, too.
So what does the future hold for Nick?
He plans to return to education to
take his A levels and at some point he

wants to take a degree. Most of all, he

wants to start up new businesses and
obviously continue developing his own
ideas. Whatever happens, Nick's future
working life will certainly not be the

normal 9-5 routine that the majority
of us have to look forward to!

From his first app, launched when he

was still twelve, he earned 79 on its
first day and this encouraged him to

go on to produce another and another.

It was a great hobby. But for Nick, it
was still just that - a hobby. He went
to school, went to parties and played

sports just like all the other kids. No
one knew that in his bedroom he was

These days an average seventeen-

year-old boy is usually thinking
about taking his final school exams
and deciding on what subjects to study

at university. He might be considering
serving an apprenticeship or going
directly into the world of work and

taking up a job immediately after he
leaves school. He's probably wondering
what his first salary will be and how

soon it will be before he earns enough
to buy a car or rent a flat. Not Nick

D'Alosio.
Nick, from London, recently became
a millionaire - not through playing

the lottery or from an inheritance, but
by designing and developing a phone
application which he then sold to
Yahoo! for an estimated 18m!

Nick's experience is the perfect
example of how a dream can become

a reality. As a child Nick had always
been technical and talented. At the
age of nine he was editing videos and
making 3-D models on his computer.
Then at 12, he taught himself basic

programming to be able to create apps.



4 Complete the sentences with the words or expressions
from exercise 3.

1 is very low at the moment because
several employees have been made redundant.

2The boss of our companya few years ago
because he gave everyone a pay rise of fifty per cent!
The story was in every newspaper.

3Laughter is definitelyand telling jokes
in the office makes for a good atmosphere.

4I am perfectlywith a part-time job.

3 Find the words in the text that match meanings 1-5.

1become famous by being reported in the news

(expression)(paragraph 2)
2annually(paragraph 3)
3enthusiasm of the employees (compound noun)

(paragraph 4)
4passing easily from one person to another

(paragraph 4)
5happy, satisfied(paragraph 4)

A Another famous company, Zappos, is one of the only companies in the world to make its new workers
a special offer.

B Lunchtime should be time shared by colleagues, with entertainment provided by the company.
C A happy employee means a happy customer and a happy customer means more business.
D Modern practice encourages celebrating company successes and praising personal achievements.
E Their investments range from installing slides for employees to travel between floors, minigolf and pool tables

for quick, relaxing breaks and specially designed consulting spaces.

done to use a person's strengths to

help the workforce than to try to

improve weaknesses. (3)One

company actually starts meetings
with a two-minute activity where

people tell each other what they are

most proud of having done that day.

To improve staff morale companies

are also encouraged to hire people

who are naturally happy, not

grumpy or negative. Happiness
is contagious but unhappiness is

even more so. (4) If, during

their probation month, they find

that they are not completely happy
working for the company, they are

given a large amount of money to

quit! This ensures that only truly

content workers stay with the

company.

Many people still believe that work
and happiness do not go together.

However, these new approaches

make a lot of business sense and

may result in more people actually

looking forward to going to work.

workers. It is now accepted that

yearly appraisals should focus

on the positive rather than the

negative aspects of an employee's
performance and more should be

There has been a large increase in

the amount of attention companies

are giving to the happiness of their

employees. Research has shown

that happy employees affect the
productivity of the company. (1)
The big question is how to put this
knowledge into practice and create

better (and happier) workplaces.

Big companies like Google and
Pixar have made the headlines

with their extreme approaches to

improving the physical aspects of
the workplace. (2)One famous

meeting room is shaped like an egg,
with the interior covered completely

in whiteboard material so that

people can write all over the walls,

floor and ceilings! Pixar famously

allows its employees to travel

around the offices on rollerblades

for speed and fun!

As well as making the office a more

fun place to work, employers are

using other methods to encourage

positive thinking amongst their

YES -1 LOVE MY WORK!

2 Read the following text, from which four sentences have been removed. Choose from the sentences (A-E) the one ' -
which fits each gap (1-4) to obtain a logical and grammatically correct text. There is one extra sentence that you do
not need to use.

Missing sentences / Gap-fill



6 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1Why do you think so many young people want to be
celebrities in the future?

2What would you spend your first salary on? Why?

Student B
1What do you think this

photographer enjoys the most

about his work? Why?
2Do you think your hobby could

become your job in the future?

Why? Why not?
3Describe a situation when you or

your friend did some work for free.

5 Work in pairs. Describe your pictures and then ask and

answer the questions.

Student A
1Do you think the teacher finds her job

easy or difficult? What makes you say

that?
2What job would you like to do in

the future? Why?
3Describe the first time you or

someone you know earned some

money.    ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

interview someone who already worked to find out how
it felt to earn your own money. (2), I didn't
know what to do but then I had an idea. My neighbour
is a photographer and I thought he would be a good
candidate. (3)if he was going to agree,
but fortunately, he did. (4)some questions
before I went to see him. I was quite stressed out, but
(5), our conversation was just great.
I learned a lot about his work and (6).
My teacher liked my interview, too.

Read the task and invent a short story. Write down
your ideas in Ukrainian first if it helps you. Then

present your story to your partner.

Describe the time you had to interview someone about
their work for a school project.

Characters:

Events, step-by-step:

Feelings:

.Our English teacher asked us to(1).

I felt very proud of myself   At first
I was a bit unsure   It happened not so long ago.

to my surprise   I had prepared

y Mbowiy 3aBflaHHi Heo6xiflHO on^caTM i/nocTpaqiio i
BiflnoBicTM Ha TpM riMTaHHfl.TpeTe nMTaHHH BMMarae
po3noBifli npo rmycb nofliio, Hanp. Describe a situation
when you had to do some physical work. L|e nMTaHHfl MO>xe
crocyBaTMCfl cMTyaMiV, b axiM tm paHiiue He onMHHBca/
onMHRnacfl. flaM'flTaM, 1140 b Taxoiviy BMnaflxy tm Mo^ew
onMcaTM flocBifl 3Hai7iOMMx mm Korocb 3 ciMria6o

BJiacHy icTopiio.
M, mo Morno 6 Bifl6yTMca b mm CMTyaqiT, kmm

KpiM Te6e, 6yrw\ y^acHMKM qboro BMnaflxy i ax tm TOfli
noHyBaBca/noayBaaaca.

r GET SMARTER •

iqo:

1qecTanoca piKTOMy.
2Me cra/iooi TOfli, kojim tm 6paB/6pana iHTepB'io y

BiflOMoi'nioAMHM niflMac KaHiKyn.   x
3cno^aTKy tm He 3HaB/3Hana, mo po6mtm.
4tm 3flMByBaBca, 1140 poboTa 6yna flocMTb cTpecoBa.
5tm 3apo6MB/3apo6M/ia Ha hobmm KOMn'ioTep i

nMwaewcfl co6ok>.
6tm B3arani He Bifl^yBaB/BiflHyBana crpecy

It happened not so long ago.
It happened while / was doing my summer job.
First, / didn't know what to do.
In the end, everything was fine.
As soon as / met the actor, I knew he was very nice.
To my surprise, the job was very easy.
I didn't earn much, but it made me feel proud of myself.
I was quite stressed out before that.
What's worse, the job was badly paid and very stressful.

,N^WYOUR PHRASES

1 Work in pairs. Choose a job or a profession.
Use the questions below to interview each other.

1Why did you choose to do this job?
2What do you find the most and least enjoyable about it?
3How useful is your work to society? What makes you

say that?
4Is your job ever dangerous or stressful? In what ways?
5Describe the greatest moment in your career.
6Describe the moment you first earned some money.

3 Complete a student's story with the expressions
in the box.

IPEAKING^



4 Choose the correct missing expression or sentence
and circle the answer A, B or C to complete the mini-
dialogues (1-5).

1X: Did you apply for this job in the end?
Y:
X: That's a pity.

A I wouldn't say that.
B Yes, but I didn't get it.
C I should have done it.

2X: Are you well organised and creative?
Y:
X: So perhaps you should apply?

A I imagine so.
B Why are you asking?
C Who knows?

3X: I fell off the chair during my job interview!
Y:
X: You're telling me!

A Not the slightest idea!
B What a surprise!
C How embarrassing!

4X: Would you like to work during your gap year?
Y:
X: If so, I could put you in touch with a friend of mine

who's looking for someone to work in his company.
A It's the last thing on my mind.
B I'm considering doing that.
C What's the point?

5X: What would you say your strong points are?
Y:
X: Well, what do you do well? Any special talents?

That kind of stuff.
A To tell the truth, I can't do that.
B I believe I have excellent interpersonal skills.
C I'd like to know what exactly you mean.

2 Write as many expressions or sentences as possible
which could be used to complete the mini-dialogue.

X: Do you know what type of person they want for

this job?
Y:
X: Who could I ask to find out then?

GET SMARTER
flawi'sua^i, mo BiflnoBiflb, axy tm o6paB/o6pana, iwae
niflxoflMTM BKflo pe^eHHfi nepefl nponycKOM,
TaK i nic/ia Hboro, Taxi/iM mhhom, 11406 flianor craHOBMB
nori^He pine. HenpaBM/ibHi BiflnoBifli - ^e Macro
pe^eHHfl, w\ niflxoflmb 440 nonepeflHboT Harrnm/i
flianory, ane He noB'B3aHi jiohmho 3 pe^eHHflM, axe ^ifle
nicn^ nponycxy.

talents

J Multiple choice

Read the dialogue and choose the correct answer
(A-C). Why are the other two answers wrong?

X: What do you think about this summer job?
Y:
X: So just like me.

A In fact, it sounds great to me.
B Unfortunately, it's badly paid.
C To be honest, I'm not sure.

interpersonal skills

creativity

ability to work under pressure

organisational skills

patience

self-discipline

1 Work in pairs. Imagine you are planning to take a gap
year and look for a job.

Student A: Prepare a presentation for your future
employer.

•Decide what job you would like to apply for.

•Make a list of your strong and weak points considering
the aspects below.

Student B: Listen to student A's presentation and decide
if you would employ him/her. Give reasons.



3 Complete the sentences (1 -4) with the correct forms
of the words in brackets. Add any other words (eg
prepositions, articles) necessary to produce logical
and grammatically correct sentences. The correct
spelling is required. Do not change the order of the
words given. You must use no more than 6 words,
including the words given.

1It (be / better)I hadn't taken up
this job. I've got no time for my friends now.

2Who (suppose/tell)what to
do? There's no one around to ask!

3I find this job very hard. (I / not / use / do)
creative work.

4(I/not/capable)doing this
job ever in my life. It's far too demanding, so I'm not
going to apply.

2 Complete the sentences (1 -4) with the correct forms
of the words in brackets. Add any other words (eg
prepositions, articles) necessary to produce logical
and grammatically correct sentences. The correct
spelling is required. Do not change the order of the
words given. You must use no more than 6 words,
including the words given.

1I'm not sure I'm communicative enough to work as
a shop assistant. Good interpersonal skills (regard /
essential)in this job.

2I'm sorry I didn't answer the phone. When you rang,
I (work on)my first CV.

3I think my first day at work will be stressful. I (not /
use / work)for eight hours a day!

4(I/just/graduate)university
when I got my first job offer. I felt very lucky!

Sentence completionPRACTICE TASKSentence completion^RACTICETASK

time reference: past / past continued till present / future number of words missingfentGnce comp|etion
.for a couple of months now with no success.

.get this job? Maybe I could apply.2What personal qualities (you / suppose / have).
time reference: past / present / future
number of words missing:

3The company (look for / suitable / candidates) _

.this fact.1 I didn't realise I'd have to work with youngsters. They (should / tell / me).
time reference: past / present / future
number of words missing:

Read the sentence and the prompts. Decide what the time reference is and how many words are missing.
Then write the sentences.

flifl Mac BMKOHaHHH 3aBflaHHfl, HKe nonarae b KOMnoHyBaHHi (|>parMeHTiB pe^eHb, nepeflyciiw BcraHOBM, ^^e
peMeHHa Tpe6a yTBopmi/i (crBepfl^yBanbHe, 3anepeMHe mm nMTanbHe) Ta flo aKoro MOMemy b Maci boho noBMHHo

(TenepiuiHboro, MMHy/ioro a6o MaM6ymboro).
, mo noTpi6HO flOflaTM c/iOBa, hkmx 6paKye, Hanp. apTMK/ii (a, an, the), npMMMeHHMKM (Hanp. on, about,

with), flonoMi>KHi fliec/iOBa (Hanp. do, have), mob yTBopMTM npaBMnbHi peMeHHfl a6o

/•GET SMARTER
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5 X: I'm sorry I forgot to bring
the documents.

Y:We'll manage without
them.

X: Thanks for being so
understanding.
A Nevermind!

B Not again!
C Noway!

3X: Is there any point in applying
for this job?

Y:
X: If you say so, I'll try to send my

CV tomorrow.
A I can't see why not.
B I completely disagree.
C I don't think so.

4X: I'm really enjoying my new job.

Y:I wish I was enjoying mine!
X: Why aren't you?

A Goodness me!

B Good for you!
C So sad!

1X: What does he do for a living?
Y:
X: How unusual!

A He earns a fortune.
B He lives above his office.
C He's a private detective.

2X: Would you like to work for a big
company?

Y:
X: Me neither.

A Not really.

B Why not!
C Maybe?

5 Complete the dialogues (1-5) with the correct answer. Circle A, B or C.

Multiple choicePRACTICE TASK

'SEjpEiNGLISHi



-( Writing bank ? s. 153 V

Keep your fingers crossed!

Take care,

XYZ

Hi Maya,
How have you been?
I'm writing to let you know that I have just
started a weekend job.

5 You have taken up your first weekend job.
Write and E-mail to a friend:

•describing what you do and how you got this job,

•expressing and justifying your opinion of one of your

friends,
•sharing what you are going to do with the money you

earn.

Write your E-mail in at least 100 words in an appropriate

style.

e.
E-mail

QQQ . -^,.,.;^. .,, • .   ...    ,   . .,,...,. ., ••, ...

previous

I did some babysitting last week for my sister's children.

I love young kids. These ones were a nightmare.They

refused to eat anything I gave them for their tea. They

refused to go to bed. I was washing up.They drew all over

my homework notes. I'm going to babysit for them again

next week. First, I'll buy lots of sweets to keep them quiet!

comment on this entry

as well as  while  before  although

3Join the sentences using the linking words in brackets.

1I have to mow the lawn. Then I have to dig the garden
and plant some flowers, (after)

2My job involves printing out letters. I also send

the letters, (as well as)
3The employees get two days a week off. They also get

six weeks paid leave, (not only ... but... also)

4It's a difficult job. I really enjoy doing it. (although)

4Read the blog extract and rewrite it using the linking

words in the box.

He 3a6yBaM B>KMBaTn hk npodi
Ta^ i CK/iaflHi. 3aBflHKn qbowiy TBoe
6yfle 6inbiii 3b'b3hmm.

r GET SMARTER

1140:
1tm 6aHHB/6aHi/uia BMopa b iHTepHeTi

oronoweHHfl npoTMMMacoBy po6oTy.
2tbjm 6paT flpaTye Te6e, ocKi/ibKM 3aB>KflM 6epe tboT pe^i

6e3 AO3BOJiy.
3™ ^yflOBO po3yMieiuca 3 BiKTopoM, ocKiribKM BiH pyme

AonoMara€To6i b uiKoni.
4™ lhomho OTpHMaB/oTpuMana cbok) nepuuy po6oTy Ha

KaHiKynax.
5th nnaHyeuj 3aomafli/m/i koujth Ha HacTynHi   i

•The job's fascinating / interesting.
•It's only part-time time but it's great fun.

•And it pays well!
•I basically do what I'm told to do.
•There's one guy who gets on my nerves.
•He's always getting in my way.
•I really get on well with my colleagues.
•They help me out a lot when I have a problem.
•I saw the job advertised in a newspaper / online..
•A friend of mine told me about the job.
•I'm planning to save the money for a new laptop.
•The money's going towards my next holiday.

Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1Have you ever had a weekend or a summer job?

What did you do? Did you enjoy it? Why? Why not?
2'Find a job you like, and you won't work a day in your

life.' How far do you agree with this statement?



Read the exam task and write an article on the
following topic:

You have just completed a week apprenticeship at a
primary school, where you helped weaker students.
Write an article for your school website describing
your responsibilities and expressing your view on
how important it is to gain work experience while still
studying.

Write your article in at least 150 words in an appropriate
style.

f Writine bank ^-  n 156 I.

An articlePRACTICE TASK •

We are always told by parents, teachers and careers    J

advisors that we should focus on getting as many

good qualifications as possible in order to get a good

job. But how true is this? Does having a good degree

impress bosses more than having a lot of work

experience in the job they are offering? My brother

thought that getting a good degree was the best

thing to do. How wrong he was!

^^-S^^|

Is experience more important than qualifications?

It's an interesting question. I don't think so. Why not?

Well, I'll tell you. My brother didn't get a job because

he didn't have any experience. But how could he get

experience when he was studying so hard? Should

he have had a part-time job? Probably not, because

he wanted to concentrate on his studies. That's not

wrong, is it? This is what happened.

My brother applied for a job last month. He has very

good qualifications, but unfortunately he hasn't had

the opportunity to get any work experience. He had

an interview and he thought he had answered all the

questions very well. He didn't get the job and I think
j  that was wrong. I shall tell you why.

2 Read the instruction and introductions A-C
Which introduction do you think is the best?
Explain your answer.

Which do you think is more important when applying
for a job: qualifications or work experience? Write
an article in which you discuss this issue and relate it
to your own or someone else's experience.

r GET SMARTER
Ba^iHBMM enei^eHTOM CTaTTi e Bcryn,
MeTa aKoro nonarae b ^aqiKaB/ieHi
npeflCTaB/ieHOK) TeMaTMKoio i 3aoxoHeHHi
^ioro flo noflanbiijoro MmaHHa. Cramo
MO>KHa po3nonaTn 3 impHryioMoro ni/rraHHfl,

KMxocb qi^aB^x <j>aKTiB a6o
cyMHiBy 3ara/ibHOBiflOMnx pe^e^.

3MO>KHa flMBMTMCB Ha npo6/ieMy 3 flBOX CTOpiH.
4Ha tbjm nomflfl, qe noTpi6He BMiHHH.
5BiflnoBifla/ibHicTb, bkoTtm bhmluch, 6e3qiHHa.
6b pi^ npoc|)ecii'MO>KHa po3BMHy™ Hwviajio

1 Cxami/i, mo:

1™ 6yB/6yna Ha ypoxax 3 fliTbMH 3 noMaTKOBoi ujkojim.
2cnonaTKy tm Ti/ibKM cnocrepiraB/cnocrepirajia 3a

I sat in on meetings with the managers.
I was given a clear plan for the week.
The first week I simply observed one colleague at work.
There are two ways of looking at this.
It's quite clear to me that it's a useful experience.
From my point of view, it's very interesting.
The things you learn are invaluable.:    ^
It gives students a taste of real working life.
You can develop a lot of useful work skills.

JtNOW YOUR PHRASES



covering letter /,kAvang lets/
deadline /'dedjam/
do well /,du: 'wel/ 
employee /im'pbii;/ 
employer Am'pbra/
enclose /m'kbuz/ temporary /'temparari/ .

become employed /bi,kAm im'pbid/.
candidate /'kiendideit/ 

be made redundant /bi meid n'dAndant/

advertise /'aedvatatz/
applicant /'aeplikant/
application form /,aepli'keijan 'faim/
apply for a job /a,plai far a 'd3Db/ 
be fired /.bi 'farad/

•aws-̂ ob1 market-**

weekend job /'wiikend d3ob/

voluntary work /'volantari W3ik/
wages /'weid3iz/ 

summer job /'sAma d3Db/ .
tour guide Aua gaid/ 

seasonal work /^iizanal W3ik/
summer camp supervisor /'sAina ksmp

^uipa^aiza/ 

fruit picking /'fruit ,pikig/
holiday job /'holidei ,d3Db/
lifeguard /'laifgaid/

au pair /,au 'pea/
babysitter /'beibi^srta/
charity worker /'tjaerati ,w3ika/ 
checkout assistant /tjekaut a,sistant/
delivery boy / delivery girl /di^ivari bai / di,livari

working conditions /^vraiknj kan'dijanz/

take unpaid leave /,teik An,peid 'li:v/
yearly appraisal / jiali a'preizal/ .

take early retirement /,teik ,3:11 n'taiamant/

sign a contract /,8am a 'kontnekt/
staff morale /,sta:f ma'rad/

serve an apprenticeship /'s3:(r)v an
a'prentisjip/ 

get regular feedback /pet ,regjula 'fiidbtek/

have an appraisal /,hcev an a'preizal/

hourly rate /,auali reit/
job description /'d3Db di^sknp^an/ 
minimum wage /^inmiam 'weid3/
pay into a pension scheme /jpei ,mta a 'penjan

skiim/ 
pay rise (increase) /'pei raiz (^gkriis)/
probation / trial period /pra'beijan / traial

,piariad/ 
productivity /(prodAk'tivati/
public holiday /,pAblik 'hDlidei/
quit a job /,kwit a 'd3Db/ 

tips /tips/ 
unpaid An'peid/ 
well-paid /,wel 'peid/ 
work long hours /,w3:k log 'auaz/ 
workplace /'w3:k,pleis/ ~.^—
business trip /'biznas trip/ ^" - •
do the graveyard shift /,du: 8a 'greivjaid Jift/
expenses /ik'spensiz/ 

sick leave / sick pay /'sik li:v / 'sik pei/
tax /ta^ks/ 
teamwork ,

permanent /'p^imanant/
retire / retirement /n'taia / n'taiamant/
salary /'saelari/

full-time /,fol 'taim/
get a job /pet a !d3Db/ 
get a promotion / promote /pet a pra'maojan /

pra'maut/ 
income AnkAin/ 
leave your job /Jiivja 'd3ob/ 
paid leave /,peid 'li:v/ 
part-time /pent 'taim/
pension / get a pension /'penjan / ,get

a 'penjan/ 
per hour / week / month /par 'aua / 'wiik /

do /work shifts /,du: / ,w3:k 'Jifts/
earn money /,3:n 'mAni/
duties /'djuitiz/
earnings

do / work overtime /,du: / ,w3:k 'auva^aim/

career prospects /ka'na ^prospekts/
chance of promotion AJains av pra'maojan/

change jobs /ttjemd3 'd3Dbz/
colleagues /'kriiigz/ 
contract /'kmitraekt/ 

badly-paid /^baedli'peid/
bonus /'baunas/

J

(j^resoichallenging AJaelmd3ig/ _
dead-end /ded 'end/ 
monotonous /ma'nntanas/
motivating /'maotiveitig/ _
rewarding
undemanding ,

work under pressure /,w3:k ,Anda 'preja/ 
work with /'w3ik wi8/ 

Job adjectives
dangerous /'demd3aras/
manual /'maaijual/ 
satisfying /'saetre.fainj/ 
skilled /skild/
stressful /'stresfal/ 
tiring /'taiang/

work in an office /,w3ik in an fifts/
work in sales /,w3:k in 'seilz/ 
work in a team / ,w3:k ,m a 'ti:m/ _
work on /'w3:k nn/ 

Job expressions
at work /at 'waik/ 
be in charge of /,bi: m 'tja:d3 av/
do something for a living /,du: ,SAm8ir) far

a Irvir)/ 
look for /'lok fa/
profession /pra'fejan/
take responsibility for /,teik n,spDnsa'bdati fa/

work /w3:k/ 
work as /'w3:k az/
work for a company /,vra:k far a 'kAmpani/

work in (a hospital) /,w3ik m (a 'hospital)/

graphic designer /grteftk di'zama/
handyman  haendfmaen/ 
nutritionist  njintnjanist/
psychiatrist  sai kaiatrist/ 

carpenter /'kcnpmta/
chief executive /,tji:f ig'zekjutiv/
comedian /ka'mkdian/ 
counsellor /'kaunsala/
doorman /"daiinan/ 
editor  edita/

travel agent Aneval
TV presenter /,ti: 'vi: pn,zenta/
vet /vet/ 
waiter /'werta/ 
waitress /'weitras/
writer /'raita/ 

scientist /'saiantist/ 
secretary /'sekratri/
shop assistant /'JDp a,sistant/ .
soldier Aauld3a(r) / 
surgeon /cs3:d3an/
teacher Aiitja/.

paramedic /.paera'medik/ 
pharmacist /'farmasist/
photographer /fo'tografo/ 
pilot /'pailat/ 
plumber /'pLuna/ 
police officer /pa'liis ,Dfisa/
politician /pola'tijan/ 
postman /'paustman/ 
receptionist /n'sepjanist/ 
sales assistant /'seilz a,sistant/
sales representative /'seilz ^repn^entativ/

office assistant /^^fis a,sistant/
painter /'pemta/.

flight attendant /flait a,tendant/
hairdresser /'hea,dresa/
instructor /m'strAkta/ 
journalist /'d33:nahst/
judge /d3Ad3/ 
lawyer /'b:ja/
lecturer /'lektjara/
librarian /lai'brearian/
manager /!masmd3a/
mechanic /mi'kaenik/ 
miner /'mama/
model /'modal/ 
musician /mju'zijan/
nurse /ii3is/ 

fashion designer /'faejan di,zama/
film director /film da'rekta(r)/ _
firefighter /'faia ,faita/

computer programmer /kan^pjuita
'prai/graarra/ 

dentist /'dentist/ 
doctor /'dDkta/
economist /fkonamist/
electrician
farmer /'faima/

bus driver /bAS 'draiva(r)/.
cashier /kae'Jia/ 
chef/Jef/ 

beautician /bjui'tijan/
boss /bos/

^b
Jobs
accountant /a'kauntant/
actor /'aekta/
architect

P3 41 Jobs and responsibilities



in Cyprus. While I was there, I wrote some articles about the country and sent them to a travel magazine. They liked them and
I just carried on from there. In the beginning, it wasn't a very (20)job, but it's got a lot better! I love my job and
that's the most important thing.

. but I earned enough money (including (19).

_. When I left university after getting a degree in English, I couldn't find a job. My local

extra staff for the summer and they (17)me the job of a waiter. It was
from happy customers) to take a holiday

to do this for a (15).
restaurant was taking (16).

only (18)

jobs with one newspaper or magazine. They like the
_ and their (10): is regular. What's more, they know

that when they retire, they will get a good (11)    . However, I prefer to be a (12) and not to work for
one (13) .;:/.  •'-   ^   '. I like the excitement of going anywhere to find a story. And when it is accepted by a paper, it's a very

(14) • ••••••:'  ^ •••    '•   feeling! But it's taken me a long time to get to this position. I didn't know when I was younger that I wanted

security. Also, they have the chance to get (9).

_. I write articles for different newspapers• ./;:••:•:•••" -/'• and tell you some of the things I've learned. I'm a (6)

and magazines. Some of my (7) •    .   '' '••::•• have (8)

Good morning, everyone. As you know, this 'careers day' is designed to give you the chance to find out a bit more about
the world of work. You'll hear from speakers where to look for job (1), how to prepare for job (2) ^ '• • ; - •    
and what salaries you can expect to (3)in different professions. There's also advice about things like getting
bank accounts and paying (4) ' ^ •:•••• -^'.^ -•.-. I'm your first speaker and I'm here to talk to you a bit about my work (5)

offered  highly paid income tax freelancer  experience  living journalist  vacancies  promotion
part-time tips  interviews  colleagues  earn  pension on  rewarding boss  permanent

Complete the text with the correct words in the box.

MOCABULARY OVERVIEW

positive thinking /pDzativ '9igkig/ 
put something into practice /,put ,sAm9ig ,mta

'prajktis/ 
technology-oriented /tek,nDlad3i 'airientid/

make the headlines /,meik 6a 'hedjainz/
money-minded /'mAni
on top of /Dn 'top av/

devote oneself to /di1  vaut wAn,self ta/
do something workwise /,du: .s

'w3:kwaiz/
emerge /i'm3:d3/
focus on /'faukas Dn/
go together /,gau ta'ge^^a/
have no clue /,haev nau 'klu:/
last long /Joist

contagious /kan'teid3as/
content /kan'tent/ 

body language /'bDdi ,leeggwid3/*— f^j
computer-generated /kam^pjuita 'd3enaremd/

well-being /,wel 'bi:ig/
wonder /'wAnda/

summarise /'sAmaraiz/
trendy /'trendi/ 

money-making /'mAni ,meikig/
routine /rui'tiin/

drop out of /,drDp 'ant av/
fashionable /'fajanabal/ _
grumpy /'grAmpi/ 
inheritance /m'hentans/ _
launch /b:ntj/ 

ability/a'bilati/ 
at some point /at ,SAm 'paint/
consult /kan'sAlt/

take time off /,teik taim bf/ 
take up a position /teik ,Ap a pa'zijan/ _
take up a reference /teik ^Ap a 'refarans/

work flexitime /rw3ik 'fleksi^aim/ 

take over from someone /,teik 'auva fram

join a union /^c^pm a 'juinjan/ 
sign on (the dole) /^am 'd^ (8a 'daul)/

start up a business /stait ,Ap a 'biznas/
take on /,teik 'on/ 

have a complaints procedure /jiaev a
kam'plemts pra^iid^a/ _

hand over information /,haend
^nfa'meijan/

hand in your notice /haend ,m ja nautis/

work from home /.W3ik fram 'haum/ .

take up a job /^eik Ap a
unemployed /^mm'pbi
up-to-date /,Ap ta 'deit/
vacancy /'veikansi/

situations vacant /^sitji^eijanz 'veikant/
staff /stciif/ 

self-employed /(self im'pbid/.
short list /'Ja:t ,list/ 

run your own business /^jm jar aun 'biznas/

qualifications /JcwDlift'keifanz/
recruitment /n'krurtmant/ 
reference /'refarans/ 
reject /n'd3ekt/ 
resign /ri'zam/

job satisfaction /'d3Db SEetisfiekJan/

keep a record ^kiip a 'reka:d/
lack of (experience) /leek av (ik'spiarians)/

lose your job /Juiz ja 'd3ob/
offer a job /pfat a !d3Db/ 
out of work /,aut av 'w3:k/ 
position /pa'zijan/
post /paost/

human resources ^hjuimsn iTzdisiz/ .
Jobcentre /'d^ob^eata/ 
job offer /'d3Db ,Dfo/

have an interview ^htev an '^
have experience /,ha2v ik'spiarians/
hire /'haia/ 

go freelance/freelancer /,gau 'Wilains / 'friilamsa/  9 n strike /,gao Dn 'straik/

attach a CV /a.taetj a ,su 'vi:/I_
check out a company /tjek ,aot a 'kAinpani/

get in-house training /get ^mhaos 'treimg/

get sacked /{get 'sa^kt/ go bankrupt /,gau

fill in /,ftl 'm/ 
find work /faind 'w3ik/
get careers advice /,get ka'rraz ad^ais/



for long without a break.

. on a bit now. He can't walk

5How old would you say Tom is? I think he's
, but I don't know his exact age.

6Helen has justforty but she certainly

doesn't look her.
7My uncle is

3My dad died when 1 was young and I had to grow

very quickly.
4My cousin, Mark, is nineteen, but he's still very

1My aunt wasn't young when she got married. She was

in herforties.
2My grandad's seventy-five but he's still very young at

turned  late  heart  immature  age
up twenty-five-ish getting

Hi! Here's the photo promised. That's me on the right with
my (1)sister Maddy - she's ten minutes older
than me! Behind us are my parents, Joanne and Dave. Next
to dad is his sister, my (2)June. She's got her
arm round her (3), my (4)Colin.

He's got no (5)- he's an (6)
child. His dad, my uncle George, isn't in the picture. He and
June are (7).Then, next to Colin is my older
sister Kylie with her (8), Jules.They've been
(9)for three months now. And, finally, my
grandad Martin and my (10), Helen are sitting

on the chairs.

4 Complete the sentences with the correct words in the box.

3 Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions from

exercise 2.

. (retire) age in Ukraine?4 What is the.

Subject: Family photo
To: katybe@mail.co_

only  engaged twin  siblings  fiance  aunt
granny  cousin son separated

2 Complete the questions with the correct nouns
formed from the words in brackets.

1Is there the(generate) gap between you

and your parents?
2Is it better to have a long or a short

(engage) before getting married?
3Why is(adolescent) such a difficult time

of life?

E in his thirties

F teenager
C young adult
D middle-aged

A elderly
B toddler

5 Complete the email with the correct words in the box.
Then label the people in the picture with the correct

names.

1 Match the age-related words and expressions with
ages 1 -6. Do you know people who are these ages?

Who are they?

1 50    2 37    3 14  4 85    5 26 21

J0



.outthe rubbish

.your hair

.youremail

.the washing-up
_a lie-in

6
7
8
9

10

.an early night
the alarm
the table
the table
the dishwasher

2
3
4
5

clear  do (x2)  get  lay check
load  have  set  put

11 Complete the expressions with the correct verbs
in the box. Then match the pictures with expressions

1-10.

J^LJ

water from the river. But it's cool to (5)

up to the sound of birds singing. We (6)
up early, (7)breakfast outside the tent

and then go walking. Luckily, the weather's good!
We (8)to bed late too because we

(9)games or (10)stories
and jokes all evening. Very chilled out holiday!

comment on this entry

. my teeth in
.a warmroom! Worst thing is I can't (3)

shower and I have to (4)

10 Complete the blog with the correct verbs.

f    previous

i Having brilliant time camp'rg ,•.:~ ~ . ~a~ .
j in the mountains! Best thing :s ^:~: ~;.e::

}    (1)my bed or 2 

but we've got lots of aunts and uncles, w
in the USA.

5That's amazing! Will and Tony are
and I can't tell them apart.

6I don't know her very well, but Rose is a
cousin on my father's side of the family.

7I've got a very interestingt
goes back hundreds of years.

and hate very different things.

4 There are only five people in my _

.opposit

.mate

.enemie1My cousin and I are
stand each other.

2Kathy is definitely my _
everything together.

3My sister and I are

identical  sworn  distant  family
complete  immediate

9 Complete the sentences with the correct

in the box.

7Complete the sentences with the correct
prepositions.

1I takemy mum and I getwell
with nearly everyone.

2I try to keeptouch with the people who
I make friendson holiday.

3The person I lookto the most in my family
is my big brother. He's amazing.

4I go round with people that I have a lot
common with.

8Work in pairs. Are the statements in exercise 7 true

for you? Why? Why not?

4a person who is now legally a permanent child in a new
family:

5a man who has married your mother but is not your
biological father:

6a child who is being looked after by a new family for
a period of time:

7your wife's brother:

8a person you have a strong mental connection with:

6 Read the definitions and write the correct words.

1a child whose parents are dead:

2a person who is your boyfriend/girlfriend or husband/
wife:

3a person who is bringing up a child on his/her own:



i17 Complete the sentences with the correct words:

1When grandad retired, he got a golden
hfrom his company.

2For a birthday tmy parents took

me to an important football match.
3My kid sister dressed up as a robot for

the fdress party.
4My cousin designs gcards.

^OMPOUND NOUNS

.
Have a wonderful
life together.

5Congratulations on your graduation!
6Happy Anniversary!
7Love you forever! Happy Valentine's Day.
8Get well soon!

9Happy Children's Day!
10 Happy Easter!

16 Match the cards with messages 1 -10.

15 Imagine you have a week off and 1000 pocket money

to spend. What would you do?

My best mate is called Glenda. We're classmates

and next-door (1) friends / neighbours, too,

and I (2) pass / spend nearly all my free time

with her! She either comes round to my house or

I go (3) round / about to hers after school and

we have a good (4) joke / gossip. We often read

magazines together and (5) get / have a laugh.

Sometimes we (6) chill / cool out in town with our

mates or (7) make / go to a party. Sometimes we

(8)throw / make a party ourselves! Glenda is very

(9)socialising / sociable and friendly. Everyone

likes her - especially me!

14 Choose the correct words to complete the entry

on friendship forum.

.fr-

a crossword  tennis  cards  photographs
some drawing clubbing gymnastics  swimming

the dog for a walk out for a meal
an evening course computer games  jogging

golf up a hobby a break

13 Put the words in the correct columns. Then add one

more expression under each heading.

12 Choose the correct verbs to complete sentences i~s.~, J

1I usually freshen / refresh up after school before I go
to meet my mates.

2Mum often gets me to race / run some errands for her
at the weekend.

3I must make / put on a wash when I get home. These
jeans are really dirty.

4My dad asked me to pick / choose up some fruit from
the shop on my way home.

5My brother is lazy and never helps / assists out
my parents at the weekend.



important to make things clear for them early on. You
can (2)about bedtime, things they must
do to help out in the house, homework and so on. As they
get older, it gets harder! You're bound to get conflicts.
The main thing to remember is not to (3)
whenever your teenager does something you don't
agree with. They will just retreat to their room and

(4)! So, try to (5)and take
their opinions seriously, even if it's (6)
If you (7)every time there's an argument,
you're going to get even bigger problems. On the other
hand, you need to (8), too. Good luck!

n

_, so it is veryChildren always want to (1)
DEALING WITH CONFLICT

25 Complete the magazine article with the correct form
of the expressions from exercise 23.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

24 Translate the collocations in exercise 23 into

Ukrainian.

B
your point across

things through
their allowance
down some ground rules
you the silent treatment

the limits
ballistic
your better judgement

23 Match the verbs in box A with the expressions

in box B to make collocations.

^EOLLOCATIONS

about the washing-up!
3The teacher sent Alan home because he was going

about a fight he'd been in over the weekend.
4Tina's fallenwith her best mate, Tanya, because

Tanya wentwith Tina's boyfriend!
5Our teacher, Miss Bird, broke _______ with her

boyfriend last month when he moved to Canada,
but they've got backagain now!

6I had a big argument with Jack last night, but we
madethis morning.

22 Work in pairs. Tell your partner about any recent

school or family gossip.

. on him after a row

_ with Barry on Thursday at Dan's1Amanda split _

party.
2Dean's partner walked.

21 Complete the sentences with the correct prepositions.

TODAY'S GOSSIP
Did you know...?

.PHRASAL VERBS

20 Choose the correct words to complete the sentences.

1We've got some house rules, but I must admit, I don't

always hold / stick to them!
2My aunt and uncle haven't been happy for years and

'?'•: they're taking / getting a divorce soon.

3I made / had a fight with my parents when I wanted
;••:'...  to get a tattoo. They won.  4
4Peter wasn't getting on with his girlfriend, so he

decided to cut / end the relationship.
5My mum always holds/takes my brother's side

.

^fERB-NOUN COLLOCATIONS

to go on Friday but we finally decided on the cinema.

She uses my laptop all the time.

2There's an interesting article about teenage
"• '••••.  -• •       in the magazine. Apparently, our

parents'generation was worse than ours!

3My brother's'-:;-   is terrible. He shows off

every time we're out together.

4I think kids need a lot ofwhen they're
young, don't you?

5My mate and I had a(n)about where

.with my sister last week.1 I had a big.

rebel  argue disagree  behave discipline

19 Complete the sentences with nouns formed from
the words in the box. One noun has the same form
as the verb given.

JWORD FORMATION

7

4

5

3

8

9

6

2

1

18 Complete the crossword. What is the hidden word?

1Some people get married there.
2A large party after a wedding.
3A bride wears this on her finger.
4A religious ceremony.
5A religious song.

6A girl who follows the bride.
7A promise you make during a wedding ceremony.
8A man who is getting married.
9A person who supports and helps number eight.



7 Work in pairs and suggest some advice about

the following problems.

•Your friend had a terrible argument over bad school
marks with his/her parents.

•Your friend's parents keep reading his/her text

messages.
•Your friend has just split up with his girlfriend/her

boyfriend.

•Your friend feels lonely at his/her new school.

_ (understand) and supportive. I often
(solve) to my problems,

are (4) 
can't think of (5).
so I appreciate friends who can give me good advice.

I don't get on with people who are (1)
(jealousy) and (2)(criticise) of me. I'm a very
(3)(emotion) person and I need people who

5Choose the correct prepositions to complete

the sentences. What do these expressions mean?
Are the sentences true for you?

1I get on / up with everybody in my family.
2I hate people who talk about me behind / after my back.
3I couldn't wish about / for better parents. They are just

great.
4I think my parents brought me down / up really well.
5My parents tell me off/ in all the time. They're too critical.
6I look up / down to my dad. He's so clever!

6Write the correct adjective or noun form of the words

in brackets to complete the forum entry.

I SHITfi V;      ...     .     ......   . .    ...... _^_J^

\

extracts about relationship problems. For each
sentence (1 -4) choose the answer (A-E) which fits best
according to what you hear. Put the answers in the
correct column. There is one extra sentence that you
do not need to use.

A The speaker suggests a solution to a problem.
B You can hear this advice during a meeting.
C We learn what makes the speaker very angry.
D The speaker admires a member of his/her family.
E The speaker talks about a conflict he/she needs to

solve.

You will hear twice four different

the speakers with the sentences (A-C). Explain
why one sentence does not match any speaker.

A The speaker complains about her parents.
B The speaker describes a loving relationship.
C We learn what makes the speaker's relationship

difficult.

Listen to two speakers. Match

OflHe 3 noflaHMX pe^eHb He niflxoflwrb flo a^oflHoro
TeKCTy, ocKinbKM CTOcyeTbca aKoi'cb fleTa/ibHOi
iHc()opMaL4ii'a6o MioviTb c/iOBa a6o c|)pa3M, aKi b 3annci
BI/IKOpMCTOByiOTbCB B 3OBCJM iHLUOMy KOHTeKCTi.

r GET SMARTER
3BepHM yBary, 1140 noflaHi TBepfl^eHHB crocyioTbCfl
ro/ioBHoT AyMKM TeKcry. Lje o3HaMae, 1140 bohm
niflcyMOByioTb ^uecb BnaiOB/iioBaHHfl, onncyiOTb MeTy
BMOlOBJIIOBaHHfl a6o CTOCyiOTbCfl MJCLtfl, B BKOMy BOHO

1Work in pairs. Tell your partner about the situations
below.

The last time
•you had a lovely time with someone from your family.
•you had an argument with a member of your family.
•you felt embarrassed by your parents, siblings or

friends.

•you were angry with your friend or a family member.
•you and your friends were involved in a funny

situation.

2Are these behaviours acceptable to you? Why?

Why not?



4According to both speakers, phubbing manifests
A being less bored with technology than with people.
B young people's serious emotional problems.
C lack of social skills among most people.

5The conversation is mainly about
A the influence of technology on human interaction.
B the generation gap between the young and the old.
C experts'views on issues like phubbing.

1What does the girl say about phubbing
at the beginning?
A She was not aware of this type of social behaviour

before.
B She has heard the term phubbing before.
C She does not consider phubbing to be a major

problem.
2According to the man, phubbing is

A worrying only for older people.
B harmless.
C bad manners.

3Which of these statements is true of the girl's attitude

towards phubbing?
A She hasn't changed her opinion about the sense of

the campaign.

B She would like people to think more about the
problem of phubbing.

C She agrees now that technology destroys relations
between people.

^X^^EEl You will hear friends talking about phubbing. For each of the questions below circle the c
answer A, B or C.

1What do you think of phubbing?
2How does it affect relationships?

3Are you a phubber?

.with that.F I wouldn't.
.that...

_in my criticism

_it simply rude.
D In my
E I wouldn't go.

but I

4 Read the audioscript on page 163 and complete

the phrases for expressing opinion. Then use them

to answer questions 1 -3.

A I think /1 guess /1 believe that...
B I don'tthinkweto...

C I

5Most young people find phubbing acceptable.
6It's time for everyone to think about our communication

with others.

Multiple choice

Listen to a conversation between
a man and a woman. Decide whose opinions
are expressed in statements 1-5: the man's [M],
the woman's [W] or some other people's [O], What
expressions do the speakers use to show their
agreement or disagreement?

1Teenagers know how to interact with each
other now.

2The majority of young people are quite talkative.
3We should make more effort to help young

people talk without the use of technology.
4It's very difficult to make young people abandon

technology for communication purposes.
5It's a good idea for adults to talk to young people

about communication problems.

4 We should appreciate our friends more than any technology.

3 We often snub people who are different from us.

3 Replace the underlined fragments in sentences 1-6

with the verbs in the box in the correct form.

I  ignore  play value consider  socialise  reflect on |

1Fiddling with your phone while you're chatting to your friend
is rude.

2We don't spend time with people as often as before.

mo fleaKi nuTaHHa MO>KyTb CTOcyBaTuca
oci6, aKi ix BMcaoBaioioTb, a6o

noraafliB, 3 ^ki/imm bohm He norofl>KyioTbca.
flifl Mac npocayxoByBaHHa 3BepHM yBary Ha
3BOPOTM, aKi BHKOpMCTOByiOTb CniBpO3MOBHMKM,
mo6 noroflHTwca a6o He noroflMTwca 3 axoiocb
ayMKOio, Hanp. Yes, sure./Absolutely!/I guess I
agree. / You couldn't be more wrong. B 3annci tm
M^Keiii noayTM TaKO>K iHLui c|>pa3M 3a flonoMoroio
rkhx cniBpo3MOBHMKM HaBOflaTb nornnflH,
BiflMiHHi Bifl cboVx, Hanp. While experts disagree
with this, I believe..., Many people think that...,
However, in my opinion

r GET SMARTER



A Therefore, a lot of people these days are choosing to get
married.

B In spite of this, the law on marriage was very strict.
C In Gretna at that time, couples didn't get married in

a church with a priest.
D However, in Scotland the law was different and teenagers

could get married without their parents' permission.
E The place in question is a little village in Scotland called

Gretna Green.

There's a really famous place for getting married in the UK.

In fact, it's not only famous in the UK - people all over the

world know about it. (1)Every year more than 10,000

people travel long distances to get married here.

So, why is Gretna Green such a popular place to get married?

It's quite simply because of its geography. If you travel from

England to Scotland, it's the first village you come to after

crossing the border. A long time ago in England, young adults

under 21 weren't allowed to get married if their parents didn't

agree. (2)The result was that many young people in their

late teens ran away to Scotland to get married. The first place

they came to was Gretna Green. People say that Gretna first

became popular in the 1770s when a new road made it easier

for English people to travel there. (3)The ceremony took

place in the blacksmith's house and the blacksmith performed

the service.

Today the legal age for getting married in the two countries

is still different. In England, if you are aged between 16 and

18, you need your parents' permission. In Scotland, however,

you don't! The idea of running away to get married is very

romantic and there are lots of stories about Gretna weddings

in books and films.

4 Three sentences have been removed from the text
below. Read the text and complete the gaps 1-3 with
the correct sentence A-E. Note: there are two extra
sentences that you do not need.

Missing sentences / Gap-fi

In many countries Christmas Day is an important
celebration.
A Alternatively, they serve a big roast turkey dinner

with lots of vegetables.
B However, in other countries New Year has more

significance.

I spent a lot of my free time last holidays playing
computer games with my best friend.
A Nevertheless, I really enjoy competing against him.
B In addition to this, we did some web designing for

a friend who was starting his own business.

2Read the pairs of sentences. Underline the words

in the second sentences which are used to introduce
additional or contrasting information.

1We organised a lot of games for the children's party.
Also, we booked a magician to perform for half an hour.

2To get to the party on time, you'll need to get the 5.30
train. Alternatively, you could get the 6.15 train and
then get a taxi.

3We had planned a big barbecue for my birthday last
year. However, it rained all afternoon and we spent
most of the time indoors.

4Jamie invited us all to a hotel for dinner on Saturday,
but the meal was awful. In addition to this, several

guests were really ill the following day.

3Choose the best follow-up sentence (A or B)

for sentences 1-3.

1 Before the party, my best mate came round
and we did each other's hair.
A As well as this, we had a good gossip about

the people who were coming.
B However, I couldn't decide when to ask her round.

T, mo6 3po3yMiTM iioro
TeiwaTMKy i cipyKTypy. FioTiM npoMHTa^ no^aHi niq
TeKcroM peMeHHn a6o (t)parMeHTM. Macro
flKi Heo6xiflHO BcraBi/i™, flonoBHioioTb i
b peneHHi nepe^ nponycKOM a6o Yx 3MiCT 3 hum
KOHtpacTye.

/- GET SMARTER

1 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1What's the most famous celebrity wedding that has
taken place recently?

2What would be your ideal setting for a wedding? Why?
3Do you think the legal age limit for getting married is

right? Why? Why not?

EADING



These days, it is popular for couples who are planning

to get married to use the services of a wedding
planner in order to organise the big day. Those who

decide to do everything themselves can find themselves
spending a lot of time and getting extremely stressed by

1 Read the text and find the following:
A an example of a good reason to use a wedding planner.
B an example of a reason not to use a wedding planner.
C a synonym for'expense'.
D a synonym for'disadvantage'.

i^o tom cawiHM 3mjct b Texcrax 3a3Bi/maM
nepeflaeTbca 3a ^onoMoroio jhujhx cj)pa3.

BiflnoBiflHocri Mi>x
3annTaHHBMM Ta TeKcraMM / tj^panvieHTaMM TeKcry
nepeBipae bmjhhb wyxa™ neBHy iH^opMaqiio b
TeKCTi. riiflKpeoiM y nwTaHHax xjik^mobI (|)pa3M, u^o6
3Ha™, Ha Howiy 3ocepeflHTnca nifl Mac MMTaHHa.
B TeKcrax iwoxyrb 6y™ oxpewii <j)pa3M a6o qini
4>parMeHTM, ifleHTMMHi flo tmx, axi B>KMBaKDTbca b

. L|e He 03HaMae, i^o nwTaHHa

GET SMARTER
3aB,qaHHfl Ha

8 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1What are the most popular locations to get married
in Ukraine?

2Do you think it's better to have a big or a small

wedding? Why?
3Some people say that couples who get married at

a young age divorce early, too. Do you think this is true?

Why? Why not?

3This is quite / simply the best book I have ever read.
4I need my parents'allowance / permission to get back

home after 11.00 pm.
5The escaped prisoner managed to cross / travel

the border to another country.

5Underline the words in the text in exercise 4 that
helped you to match the sentences to their places
in the article.

6Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1How many borders does Ukraine share with other
countries?

2What's the first town you come to if you drive north
from here?

3Can you name a story in which teenagers run away
to get married?

7Choose the correct words to complete the sentences.

1The topic in / on question is very interesting for

teenagers.
2I love romantic / adventurous films where people fall

in love and get married.



7So, you've finally decided to get married!

(textC)
8I don't want anything special for my birthday -

just a quiet meal at a nice restaurant.

text C).

3Underline the fragments of the texts in exercise 2
which helped you to choose the correct answers.

4Replace the underlined fragments with words

or phrases from the texts.

1I can't buy a diamond ring. It would cost a lot of money,

(text A)
2My mum's wedding dress cost her about fifty pounds,

which is the same as about five hundred pounds today,

(text A)
3We preferred a quiet celebration to a big, extravagant

one.
(text B)

4I thought choosing the location would be easy but
when we actually had to make the decision, it was
really hard.

(text B)
5I chose the red roses because they looked so beautiful,

(text B)
6We had the photos taken against a background

of the mountains and the lake.

(text B)

A wedding in the family is always a special occasion and people had been looking forward to my cousin's
recent marriage for a long time. He'd been with his partner for fifteen years before they decided to tie
the knot. They didn't want a lot of fuss and they opted to get married in the small church in their village.
I think that was a good decision because it meant that local people who had known them for years could
come along without spending a fortune. They also spent well under the average 12,000 that couples are
reported to be spending on their weddings these days. Also, everything went according to plan - apart
from the weather!

My sister had always insisted that she would not have an ostentatious wedding. She wanted to settle for

something quiet, intimate and inexpensive, with just close friends and family. However, when it actually

came down to it, she went for something grander than even I could have imagined. Last weekend she got

married in an ancient (but modernised) Scottish castle on the edge of a lake, and fifty guests, including

me, paid for transport there and a two-night stay. I didn't mind paying - it was my sister after all.

However, the day definitely didn't go as smoothly as it could have done. The photographer was late and

they ran out of champagne during the reception. But, of course, the backdrop was magnificent.

By far the most exciting wedding I have attended (locationwise that is) was my best mate's last October in

Hawaii. I imagine it must have cost her and her fiance an absolute fortune because the arrangements they

had made for the ten of us who went to the ceremony were very generous indeed. However, I think it was

worth it. I would spend a lot too to get married in the earthly equivalent of Paradise, though I think I'd

like more people to be able to come to my wedding. But they had their minds set on Hawaii and no one

could persuade them otherwise!

Jake
2Si L-^**Sl jF

M
Chris

Pam

C

B

A

Matching

2 Read the three texts A-C. For each of the questions 1 -4 choose the correct text. Write your answers in the boxes

provided. Note: there is one text that matches two questions.

In which post does the writer

1suggest that the event was slightly disorganised? O
2comment on a change of mind regarding the venue? O

3mention that the costs for the author were covered? ^

4talk about the wedding being accessible to many non-family members? O

!1



MOST FREE TIME ACTIVITIES COST
A FORTUNE

^ EXCEPT>J^V AID iiBJ-\L J
; ,.TJ-JJJi

Teenagers spend their free time
studying, statistics sayf

3 You want to advise secondary school students which
leisure activities are the best for them.

5 Make a list of top five most exciting and boring free
time activities. Compare with your partner. Are your
lists similar or different?

Student B
•You are an English national, who lives in Ukraine. You

are looking for an interesting way to spend winter break
with your family. You call the community centre, where
some of the classes are in English, to find out about their
offer. Depending on the conversation, try to include all/
some of these points:

•ask student A to explain something in detail

•ask student A to advise you on activities

•politely decline one of the offers saying it is not
interesting for your family

•find out about a family discount

4 Work in pairs. Look at the instructions below. Student
B begins the conversation. When you have finished,

swap.

Student A
During winter break you are working at a community
centre, where some of the classes are in English. You
receive a phone call from a foreigner, who wants to find
out about interesting activities for his /her family. Talk
with Student B about the four subjects below:

2 You work at the reception of a sports club. A client
wants a suggestion on which sports class to attend.

3 What advice would you give to these people?

Give reasons.

1 Your friend would like to find a new hobby.

B 3aBflaHHi Heo6xiflHO Ll(OCb KOMyCb
3anponoHyBaTM a6o nopaflMTM, naM'flTai/i:
Tpe6a noacHMTM, HOMyTM mocb nponoHyeui a6o
paflMlil. YHMKaM 6aHa/lbHMX BMCJIOB/IIOBaHb, TaKMX BK
It's good/nice/interesting.

^ GET SMARTER-

Cna>Kii flpyry/noflpy3i, mo:

1Ha Moro/iT Mic^i, tm 6 3armcaBCfl/3anwca.nacfl Ha Kypc
(t)OTorpac()ii, ocKi/ibKM bjh iflea/ibHO niflxoflMTb fl/i^

TBOpHMXJllOfleM.
2tm nponoHyew 3anMcaTMca MOMy/iM Ha xapaie 3i

3HaMOMMM, OCKi/lbKM BflBOX Jierwe 3aMMaTMCB L(MM

cnopTOM.
3tm BBaxoew, 1140 xypc Kowin'ioTepHoi rpac()iKM 6yB 6m

flJlfl HbOTO/ HeV HaMKpaiUIMM BM6opOM.
4tm paflMiu Mowiy/iM 3anMcaTMca Ha Kypc ni/iaTecy,

^e flo6pe BruiMBae Ha Ti/io i flywy.

Why not join our gym? It's fun to work out together.
If I were you, I'd take up basketball. It's ideal for tall people.
I suggest you (should) choose an activity which you'll find enjoyable.
Why don't you bring your friend along? It's much easier to exercise
together.
My advice is to attend yoga classes. They're perfect for your mind
and your body.
I think /1 guess dance classes would be perfect / the best option
for you.

IJCNOW YOUR PHRASES

Experts say the more free time you have,
the lazier you become!

1 Work in pairs. Do you agree or disagree with
the following statements? Give reasons.



4 For sentences 1-5 choose one answer with the same

meaning as the words in bold. Circle A, B or C.

1I really respect my best friend. He's so clever!
A get on with
B take after

C look up to
2If you say the new boy in your class looks so friendly,

go and talk to him. Just have a go!

A Open up!
B Try!
C Nevermind!

3I've got no friends yet because it's difficult to meet
people in a foreign country.
A get to know
B keep in touch with
C depend on

4Hanna and you used to be best mates and now you
don't talk to each other. What's wrong?
A What's the point?
B What's the matter?
C What's the score?

5I'm fed up with friends I can't count on. I need
someone reliable.

A fond of
B tired of
C short of

3 For sentences 1 -5 choose one answer with the same

meaning as the words in bold. Circle A, B or C.

1My boyfriend and I went our separate ways after
a very serious argument. We're no longer together.
A made up

B split up
C got up

2Are you like Tim? I mean are your personalities
and interests alike?
A Would you say Tim's a good friend?
B Can you tell me what Tim likes?
C Do you have much in common with Tim?

3These two just don't get on. What a pity! I thought
they'd be good friends.
A It's a shame!

B How terrific!
C Not exactly!

4I apologised to my friend. Fortunately, he forgave me
for not telling him the truth.

A told a lie
B gave advice
C said sorry

5People must look after their relationships and find
the time for their friends.
A trust

B end
C take care of

2 Which expression could replace the underlined
fragment? Choose the correct answer A or B.

1I resemble my mother a lot. We both have dark hair
and blue eyes.
A take after
B am keen on

2My friends alwas suort me.
A

B

Ta cnoBOcnonyHei-ib, MOBneHHCBMx 3pa3KiB,
(J)pa3OBMX fliec/iiB, c|>pa3eonoriMHMx 3BoporiB,
iflioiw Ta npaBun rpawiaTHKM aHrnmcbKoi'MOBM. Bci
noflaHi BiflnoBifli e rpaiviaTMMHO npaBM/ibHMMM,
ane /inwe oflHa 3 hmx niflxofli/iTb flo KomeKCTy

r GET SMARTER

A friend is someone who gives you total freedom
to be yourself.  Jim Morrison

A friend to all is a friend to none.

Aristotle

Lots of people want to ride with you in the limo, but what you
want is someone who will take the bus with you when the limo
breaks down.  Oprah Winfrey

\  1 Work in pairs. Read the quotes and answer
I   the questions.

1Do you agree with the statements below? Why?

Why not?
2Describe a situation when you had to ask a friend

for help.



D exact
B exactly
D dispute
B discourse
D secrecy
B privacy
D valuable
B valid

C precise
4 A precisely

C discuss
3 A discussion

C intimacy
2 A intimate

C expensive
1 A value

3 Completee gaps-usng te correct answera-
d) from the options given below.

Most people would agree that male and female
friendships are totally different. Women prefer

relationships which are based on shared activity and

verbal expression. They find talking and listening to each

other extremely (1)and can't understand why their

male counterparts are less willing to do the same. Fe

males also appreciate (2), so you'll often catch them

sharing secrets. On the other hand, men are into 'doing'

things with their mates. They'll pass their time doing or

watching sports rather than engaging in prolonged (3)

about feelings or everyday problems. Someone once

described it very (4): women meet up to 'plug into'

while men get together to 'unplug'. Men just value each

other's

(5)without plugging into each other's problems.

Multiple choice

Dis
B wasn't
D selective
B selecting
D whom
Bthat
D most easy
Beasy
D confirming
B confirm

C aren't
5 A isn't

C selection
4 A select

C which
3 A whose

C more easily
2 A more easier

C confirms
1 A confirmed

2 Complete the gaps (1-5) using the correct answer
(a-d) from the options given below.

It seems obvious that we make our choices about our

friends because of who they are. However, it's also true

that we make these decisions because of the way they

support who we are. Psychologists (1)that we make

friends (2)with people who show approval for our

opinions, social behaviour and even the clothes we wear.

We're quite likely to feel attracted to someone (3)

ideas about life are completely different from ours. We

just don't connect emotionally with individuals who we

feel are not our soulmates. So, we're actually quite selfish

when it comes to (4)who we want to befriend and

trust. It (5)just attraction it's also manipulation.

1 Complete the sentences with the correct form of
the words in brackets. You may need to use a plural
or a singular noun. Add negative prefixes where

necessary.

1I really dislike having(agree) with my
friends, so I try not to argue with them.

2When we reach(adult), we tend to
have fewer friends.

3I couldn't make friends with people who are
(society).

4I ended the friendship because I found John
extremely(tolerate).

Multiple choice

r GET SMARTER
Flifl Mac BMKOHaHHfl Mboro 3aB,qaHHfl
ll(O Heo6xi^^HO BM3HaMMTM, BKOK) MaCTMHOK) MOBM
noBMHHO 6yrn oiobo, axe oiifl BnncaTM. U^o6
nepeTBopn™ noqaHi c/ioBa b iHiui MacTMHn mobm,
Heo6xiflHO flOflaTM BiflnoBiflHi cycj)iKCM (Hanp. dark -
darkness, king - kingdom, religion - religious, just-
justify). flo,qaTKOBO 3mjct pe^eHHH Mox<e BKa3yBa™
Ha Te, iqo flo yTBopeHoro cnoBa Heo6xiflHo TaKO>K

npecj)iKC, bkmm Ha^ae ^oiwy npoTnne>KHoro
Hanp. un-, in-, de-, dis-.

5 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1How easy / difficult is it for you to make friends with the opposite sex?

2Do you believe in the idea of BFF? Why? Why not?

ISEJC^NGLISHIF



)re._coming._.
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yoo and

and there

rkjoek
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scener

Africaabout

ough

(6)

film

UsJhr

nice

(5)

home.

The weather was

was lots of nice

a nice (4)

cenfre_qn Saturday, /l/]^ cousinis areallyjnice

(2)^>^r.9R_gM.h^ ti~eated_ rneto__

a nice (3)U)eQ!..gt_afe^tau_rgntJpefgrci

we_ __went to the.cinema_[n__ the_afternoon._lLu;as

time in the city_We had__a_nice

beautiful  delicious  kind  interesting
pleasant   lovely

3 Replace the adjective nice in the following paragraph
with the adjectives in the box.

8 I've got a bis. bedroom..

7 I got a ticket for the new play.
6 The concert was bad..

3I got an email from Mark this morning.

4I liked the holiday a lot.,_
5We used to go to school by bus.

2 It was a good film.

e underlined words

a
oBH^ 3anac Ta
. HawiaraMc^

iuiana.
py3iB, aKi^o 6 th

OM.
'eio i To6i 6yno 6

6yB Bam
al.

OMMX Ha

...She used to be so small!
•She's grown up a lot.
•He's a lot more mature these days.
•I would really miss my nearest and dearest.
•I'm really close to my family.
•I'd find it quite challenging.
•It would be hard to get used to spending Christmas alone.
•The highlight of the visit was when we went to a concert together.
•I'd been looking forward to seeing him for ages.
•Now it's your turn to visit me!
•It's high time you visited me.

1 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1Do all the closest members of your family live not far
away from you?

2How often do you see members of your family who
don't live near you?

3How would you feel about moving to live or work
away from your friends and family?





take a break /teik a 'breik/
take photographs /teik 'fauta.gra:fs/

take the dog for a walk /teik 6a 'dog far a 'wa:k/

take up a hobby /teik .Ap a 'IidM/
watch TV / a film /wotj ,ti: 'vi: / a 'film/

have a lie-in /haev a .lai'm/
have breakfast / lunch / dinner /haev 'brekfost /

'kntj/'dma/ 

have a bath / a shower /haev a 'ba:6 / a 'jaua/sporty /'spa:ti/

see / meet friends /.si: / ,mi:t 'frendz/

sociable /'saufabal/ 
spend time doing /.spend taim 'dung/

have / organise / throw a party /.haev /.a:ganaiz /
.6rau a 'pa:ti/ 

listen to music /.hsan ta 'mjuizik/ 
paint /pemt/
play cards /.plei 'ka:dz/
play computer games /plei kam'pjuita geimz/

play tennis/basketball /.plei 'terns / 'ba:skit.ba:l/

play the guitar / piano /plei 5a gi'ta: / pi'eenau/

practise /'praektis/ 
read books/comics /ri:d 'buks / 'kmmks/

go to the gym /gau ta 5a 'd3im/
have a night out /haev a .nait 'aut/

go out for a meal /gau .aut far a 'mi:l/

go rollerblading /.gau 'raula.bleidig/

go round to /.gau 'raund ta/
go shopping /gau 'jDpig/
go skating /.gau 'skeitig/ 
go swimming /gau 'swimirj/
go to a party /gau ta a 'pa:ti/
go to the cinema /.gau ta 5a 'smama/

go for a walk /gau far a 'work/
go jogging /gau 'd3t>gir)/

go clubbing /gau 'kkbig/
go fishing /gau 'fijiij/

do a course /du: a 'ka:s/
do a crossword /.du: a 'krDS.W3:d/ _
do gymnastics /.du: d3im'n<Estiks/

do some drawing /.du: saih dranr)/

chat with friends /tfaet wi6 'frendz/

chill out /.tjil 'aut/
come round /kAm 'raund/
dance /dams/

MP3 53  Free time activities

put on a wash /put .on a 'wdJ/ .
run errands /^An 'erandz/

tidy your room /.taidi ja ru:m/
wake up /.weik !Ap/
freshen up /.frejan 'ap/
help out /.help 'aot/
pick up /pik 'ap

set the alarm /.set 6i a'la:m/ .
tell stories / tel 'sta:riz/ 

put out the rubbish /pot .aut 5a 'r

load the dishwasher /.bud 5a 'dij.woja/

make a meal /meik a 'mi:l/ 
make your bed /meik ja 'bed/
play games /plei 'geimz/ 

lay the table /lei 5a 'teibal/
lie down /lai 'daun/

get an early night /.get an .3:11 'nait/

get dressed /.get 'drest/ 
get ready for school /get .redi fa 'sku:l/

get up /.get 'Ap/
go to bed /.gau ta 'bed/
go to school / work /.gau ta 'sku:l / 'w3:k/

go / come home /gau/.kAm 'haum/

do your hair /.du: ja 'hea/
eat out /i:t 'aut/

brush your hair / teeth /brAj ja 'hea / 'ti:6/

check your email /.tjekjar 'ianeil/

clear the table /.klia 5a 'teibal/
do homework /du: 'haom,w3:k/ 
do the washing-up /.du: 6a .wojitj/p/

MP3 52  Everyday activities

stepfather / stepmother /'step.fci:6a / 'step.mAda/

stepson / stepdaughter /'step.sAn / 'step,do:ta/

sworn enemy /swam 'enami/

be complete opposites /bi kampliit ^paztts/•--—j

best mate /.best 'meit/
brother-in-law /'brAdar in b:/
distant cousin /.distant 'kAzan/
extended family /ik.stendid 'faemali/

fostered / foster a child /'fttstad / .fostar a 'tfaild/

identical twins /ai.dentikal 'twmz/

immediate family /i.mhdiat 'feemali/
/'saulmeit/

take after /teik 'a:fta/
twins /twmz/ 
uncle /'Arjkal/ 

single parent /siggal 'pearant/.

great-grandparent /greit'graen.pearant/

half brother / half sister Aci:f ,brA6a / 'ha:f
.sista/

have something in common with /haev .sAm6it)
m 'koman wi5/

husband /'hAzband/ 
keep in touch with /kl:p in 'tAtf wi5/

look up to /luk 'ap ta/ 
make friends with /meik 'frendz wi8/

married /'maerid/
nephew /'nefju:/ 
niece /ni:s/
orphan /'a:fan/
parent /'pearant/
partner /'pa:tna/ 
relationship /ri'leijanjip/ 
relative /'relativ/ 
separated /'sepa,reitid/
siblings /'siblnjz/

go round with /.gau 'raund wi6/
gossip /'gDsip/
grandad /'graen.daed/ 
granddaughter /'graen.da:ta/ 
grandmother /'graen.niAda/ 
grandparents /'graen.pearants/ _
grandson /'graen.SAn/ 
granny /'graeni/ 

aunt /a:nt/
best friend /.best 'trend/
boyfriend / girlfriend /'bai.frend / 'gad/rend/

close friend /klaus 'frend/
colleague /'kt>li:g/
cousin /'kAzan/
daughter /'da:ta/
divorced /di'va:st/
ex /eks/ 
fiance /fiWei/ 
fiancee /fi'onsei/ 
friendship /'frendjip/ 
generation /d3ena'reifan/ 
get on well with /.get Dn 'wel wi6/

an only child /an ,aunli 'tjaild/
adopted / adopt /a'dDptid / a'dopt/

MP3 51  Family and friends

look your age /'lok jar eid3/
mature / immature /ma'tjoa / .ima'tjoa/

turn forty /,t3:n 'fa:ti/
twenty-five-ish /twenti 'faivij/
young at heart /jat) at 'ha:t/

grown-up /graun/p / 'graonAp/
in your early / mid / late twenties /in jar ,3:1s / ,mid
/ ,!eit 'twentiz/.

be getting on /bi: .getiri 'on /.
grow up /grau 'Ap/

young adult /JAt) 'aedAlt/
youth /ju:O/ 

retirement /n taiamant/
start a job /stc^t a 'd3Db/
teenager /'ti:n,eid3a/
toddler /'todla/ 

old age /auld 'eid3/
pensioner /'penfana/
retire /n'taia/

leave home /li:v 'haum/ 
middle-aged / middle age /midl'eid3d / .midal

have a baby /haev a 'beibi/ .
kid /kid/ 

adulthood /'aedAlt.hud/
birth / be born /b3:6 / ,bi: 'b^m/ 
bring up /.brag '^p/ 
childhood AJaild.hud/ 
death /dee/ 
elderly /eldali/ 
engagement /m'geid3mant/
generation /d3ena'reijan/ 
get engaged /get m'geid3d/ 
go to school / university /gau ta 'sku:l /

ju:m'v3:sati/

adolescence /aeda'les^ns/.
adolescent /aeda'lesant/ _
adult /'aedAlt/

.MP3 50  Stages of life
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now. But I miss her. Anyway, that's it for this year. Hope your year has been good and that the next one is, too!
. well, and I guess she's happiershe's now living with my aunt and uncle in Scotland. They've never got (20) o_

was that I didn't have to do any housework for two weeks. What a present! I didn't have to (11) t     '•. ;   /•   my room or

do any (12) w-up. I just had long (13)1at the weekends and (14) cout with my

mates. Very cool! Another piece of news it that my cousin Kate got married to Dave in September and the whole family

went to the wedding and the (15) rat the Forest Dale Hotel. Brilliant. You may know that my parents have had

a (16) f '., -v ••'•••      child, Lionel, for five years. Well, he's now (17) a   ..'.•; : ^          which is great. So now I have another

brother! On the downside, my younger sister (18) w. out after a big (19) a with my parents and

. an enormous party for me and invited half the college. One of my (10) t_so mum and dad (9) t_

(after forty years at work!), which took place just before Christmas. There are a couple of new faces there. The red-haired

lady is my brother Dan's (3) f :• ////^../. / Daisy. They'd been (4) gout together for a year and finally got

(5) e "r-•'•','' i/'-y/V this year on (6) V :^^--/ ..••       Day (very romantic!). Dan sadly (7) b   A/^"-' ^.' up with his previous

girlfriend last year. It's been an eventful year for the Brown family. It was my twenty first (8) bin August,

_ party. New Year! Hope you like the photograph - it's from grandad's (2) r_

VINCE'S NEW YEAR FAMILY BLOG

Hi everyone and a (1) h

Complete the text with the correct words. Some letters have been given.

4SS6ABULARY OVERVIEW

socialise /'saujalaiz/.

go for /'gau fa:/
ostentatious /osten'teijas/.
reflect on /n'flekt on/
snub /snAb/

cost a fortune /kost a 'faitjan/.
equivalent /i'kwivalant/
fiddle with /'ftdal wid/
fuSS /fAS/

come down to /kAm 'daun ta/ when it came
down to it -

wish for /'wij fa(r)/
backdrop

talk behind someone's back /ta:k bi bamd

appreciate /a'priifi^it/ 
cross a border /kros a 'ba:da/
in question /in 'kwestjan/
permission /pa'mijan/  -
run away //An a'wei/
settle for /'setalfa:/_
simply /'simpli/

push the limits /puj 6a 'limits/
set boundaries /set 'baundariz/
stop an allowance /stop an a'laoans/

talk things through /ta:k Oiijz '9ru:/

tell someone off /tel ,SAmwAn bf/

have a difference of opinion /ha^v a ,difrans av
a'pmjan/

have an affair /hasv an a'fea/
lay down some (ground) rules /lei daon sam

I 'ruilz/

give someone the silent treatment /giv
6a ^aitent 'triitmant/

go ballistic /gao ba'listik/

get your point across /get ja (pamt a'kros/

family values /faanali 'vaeljuiz/.
fellowship /'felaujip/.

cheat on /'tji:t on/
dump /dAmp/.

greetings card /'griiti^z
street party /strut ,po:ti/
tie the knot /,tai 6a 'not/

family tradition /fiemali tra'dijan/

fancy dress party /fainsi 'dres ,pa:ti/

golden handshake /gauldan 'handjeik/

against your better judgement /a,genst ja^betaitl
'

split up /pspht /p/
stick to the rules /stik ta da 'ru:lz/

take someone's side /teik ,SAmwAnz 'said/

walk out on /wa:k 'aot Dn/

responsible /n'spmisabal/
row /rao/ 

rebel / rebellion /'rebal / n'beljan/

respect other people /ri,spekt /5a 'pupal/

have a fight /haev a 'fait/ 
make up with /meik /p wi5/.
marriage /'maend3 /_

go on about /gau 'vn a,baut/ .
ground /graund/

fall out with /fail 'aut wi6/
get a divorce /get a di'vais/
get back together /get baek ta'geda/

get on (well) with /get Dn 'wel wi6/

argue /argument /a:gju / 'aigjomant/

behave / behaviour /bi'heiv / bi'heivja/

break up /breik 'ap/ 
disagree / disagreement /disa'gri: /

^isa'grbmant/ 
discipline /'disaplm/ 
end a relationship /end a n'leifanfip/

:.MP3 55  Lifestyle, conflicts and problems

wrap a present /rap a 'prezant/ _
birthday treat /'bsiiedei ,tri:t/
carnival parade /'kaaiival pa,reid/

Valentine's Day /'vailantamz pdei/
wedding /'wedir)/

send a card /send a 'ka;d/
service /'s3:vrs/

fancy dress /faensi 'dies/ 
festival /'festival/
funeral /'fjuaiaral/
groom /gru:m/
hymn Aim/ 
invite /m'vait/ 
New Year's Day /,nju: jiaz 'dei/
reception /risepjan/
ring /raj/.

contest / competition /'kDntest /

custom /'kAStam/
dress up as /dres 'ap az/
Easter /'i:sta/
event /iVent/

congratulations Aai^graetfu'leijanz/

Christmas /'krismas/
church /t|3:tf/

celebrate / celebration /'seb,breit /
seb'breijan/.

bridesmaid /'braidz^ieid/
carnival /'kainivsl/ 

anniversary
best man /best '
birthday /'b3:9dei/
bouquet Aui'kei/
bride /braid/

MP3 54  Holidays and celebrations



2Tell your partner if the
in exercise 1 that you

3Label the pictures wit

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10 
11 
12 
13 

bean

grape
pea
cabbage
cucumber
celery
ham
lettuce
mushroo

potato
onion
broccoli
garlic

apple
banana

carrot
blackberry
cherry

prawn
orange
peach
plum
strawberry



.of tea

of sugar

_of tea bags

_ of tomato paste

6aFLOPUNOS.
7aOXB
8a BUTE

_ of milk

of cake

of bacon

_ of orange juice1aTRAONC.

2aUJG
3alCEEP
4aHERRSA_

5a TOP

10 Unsrcamble the words to complete expressions 1-8.

9 Look at the pictures and complete the words.

Some letters have been given.

1a deep red vegetable: btt

2the meat from a deer:n_s_ _

3seafood in a shell: _yr

4a small red salad vegetable: r_d

5a shiny purple vegetable: _ug

6sea fish: c

A steak

B apple pie
C coffee

D dressing

E bread

F drink
G wine

H ice cream

I eggs
J cheese

K burger

1ground / instant / powdered
2sliced/crusty/wholemeal

3soft/fizzy/still
4dry/medium dry/sweet
5rare/medium/well-done
6blue/full-fat/cream
7home-made/shop-bought/

microwavable

8garlic/salad/French
9chicken / cheese / beef

10scrambled / poached / boiled
11vanilla/chocolate/Neapolitan

8 Match words 1-11 with words A-K to for

collocations.

^^EOLLOCATIONS

fruit
sandwichtinned food

soup

7 Tell your partner your favourite type of food.

cheeseflavour of ice cream

soft drink

6 Read the definitions and complete the words. Some
letters have been given.

1it is often added to chips and dressings: v_n_g_r

2it is often added to chips and dressings: made from
oranges and put on toast: m_rmj_d_

3it is often added to chips and dressings:ade from
tomatoes and added to chips and burgers: k_tch_p

4it is made from fruit such as strawberries, plums, etc.,
and put on bread or toast: j_m

5it is made from eggs and oil: m_y_nn__s_

6it is made by bees and put on bread and toast: h_n_y

7it is a sauce made from the juices of cooked meat
mixed with flour: gr_vy

8it is made from vegetables kept in number 1: p_c

10 My mum regularly buys.
h   from the local market.

.vegetables

drinks.

4When I was a child, I absolutely loved
beans on toast.

5We usually keep somepeaches in
the cupboard.

6On a hot day like this, a glass ofwater
is very refreshing.

7I'm watching my weight, so I'll have some
lemonade, please.

8My cousin adds some     herbs from
a packet to the stew before she puts it in the oven.

9My parents never drink wine or beer, only

. milk is much better for you than full-fat.

.- don't eat it.

. peas from1 Can you get me some _

1the freezer; please?

2This bread's a bit

fresh baked frozen tinned dried low-calorie
soft  sparkling skimmed stale

5 Complete the sentences with the correct words
in the box.

COLLOCATIONS

6a tub of

7a jar of
8a cup of _

9a tin of

10 a plate of _

1a bottle of _

2a loaf of
3a bowl of
4a bar of

5a packet of _

cereal  honey chocolate sandwiches bread
tomatoes tea ice cream crisps water

i
I
1

4 Complete the gaps with the correct words in the box.



mug fork  frying pan  kettle  spoon
saucer  cup  saucepan  knife  teaspoon

15Complete the sentences with the correct
prepositions.

1Cook in the ovenfifteen minutes.
2What's the sell-date on

the sausages?
3We've nearly runof bread.
4I'm afraid the milk has gone-

it smells terrible.
5We've gonea whole jar of coffee

this week.
6There isn't any milk left - Dan used it

with his cornflakes.
7What ingredients do you need

the recipe?
8Turnthe heat from 180 to 220

after half an hour.

16Label the pictures with the words in the box.

If I had to wait two and a half hours, I'd lose my
(10)! Take them out to a restaurant!

Serve with a salad. Perfect every time.
_ every fifteen minutes.a half hours. (9).

I'm attaching a really easy recipe for a lovely meal

with basic (1). Just (2)all
the vegetables and (3)the meat in some
hot (4)for a few minutes, then put
everything into a big pot and (5)on
some herbs and other (6). Add some
tinned tomatoes and red wine. Cook on a low

(7)in the (8)for two and

Sue
E

Caroline

seasonings  oven  appetite  chop  stir
sprinkle ingredients  oil  heat   fry

14 Complete the internet forum entries with the correct
words in the box.

Mine would be to (10) prefer/choose something
from a takeaway menu, (11) order/call it by phone
and say you cooked it yourself. Just hope they don't
ask for the (12) receipt/recipe!

My suggestion is to take a frozen meal out of
the freezer, (8) boil/cook it in the microwave and
then (9) place / serve it on posh plates. Works every
time!

Sorry - I can't do anything in the kitchen. I can't
even (1) boil /bake an egg. I can (2) pile/peel
the potatoes and (3) grate/cut some cheese, but as
for (4) doing/baking cakes or (5) roasting/baking
meat - no way. I once tried (6) copying/following
a recipe for a meat dish and (7) burned/fired
the saucepan!

^rj
I've got to cook a meal for the family tonight.
Has anyone got a recipe for something easy?

Tim

Mr. Bob

Sue
JfciK^

Anna
JfciSI*

i ^j Wwnt SMmm fiT^.

13 Choose the correct words to complete the internet
forum entries.

^RRB^NOUN COLLOCATIONS

12 Work in pairs. Name two things you may eat for the meals
in exercise 11.

5snack:

6tea:

7dinner:

8supper:

9barbecue:.

3(packed) lunch:

4picnic:

1breakfast:.

2brunch:

late evening  early morning  mid-afternoon
midday  mid-morning  afternoon or evening

evening  between main meals

11 Match the meals with the correct words in the box.
Some expressions can be used more than once.



23Choose the correct words to complete
the sentences.

1I could never eat a full /complete English breakfast.
It's much too big!

2We usually have several ready/immediate meals
during the week.

3I try not to eat too much rubbish /junk food
because I know it's bad for my health.

4I think I have a well-balanced diet/menu and eat
loads of fruit and vegetables.

5I've been on a couple of speed/crash diets but they
don't work very well.;

6I like do-it-yourself/self-service restaurants and
cafes because you can choose exactly what you
want and how much.

24Do you agree with the statements in exercise 23?

i^EOMPOUND NOUNS

22 Choose the correct words to complete the sente

1I think a culinary/gastronomic critic must have

the best job in the world!
2You can order local delicacies/delicatessen, which

are shown on the specials board.
3I love going to Tony's because they serve really large

pieces/portions!
4I ordered the roast lamb with several side

plates/dishes.

n

6 type of takeaway food in Ukraine:.

4delicacy from your region:.

5Ukrainian celebrity chef: _

2main course:.

3dessert:

21 Complete the questionnaire about Ukrainian cuisine
and compare it with your partner's.

1 starter:

wasn't (10)
wasn't too bad!

I and the (11).

I completely disagree. It is so popular that it's difficult to

(4)a table. The menu is first class with

lots of different (5)and an excellent wine
(6). The (7)is excellent
too. The waiter appeared immediately to take our   ;

(8)(we left a big (9)as it

A great new restaurant has just opened in the High

Street. It's run by a celebrity (1)        ;    and
the food is delicious. There was a (2)   .'•  v

online which said the food was (3)       . but

order  bill  chef   service  tasteless

included  book  dishes  tip  review list

20 Complete the online comment with the correct
words.

7we use this to cut vegetables on: _
8we use this to open tins / cans:

6 a collective noun for knives, forks, spoons, etc.:

4we use this to serve a helping of soup:.
5we use this to stir hot sauces:

3 we use this to drain boiled potatoes and pasta:

2 we use this to take corks out of wine bottles:

1 a collective noun for plates, cups, bowls, etc.:

tin opener   corkscrew sieve  wooden spoon
chopping board  cutlery  crockery  ladle

19 Complete the definitions with the correct words
in the box.

instead of adding dressing.
3 Alwaysfruit before you eat it.
4low-fat margarine on your bread instead

of butter.
5bread thinly and you won't eat so much.
6 You shouldyour drinks, not

them.

Jt.
.some lemon juice onto your salad

_your food thoroughly before you1Try to.

2 

sip  gulp  chew spread  rinse  slice
swallow squeeze

18 Complete the health tips with the correct verbs-^
in the box.

J^ERB-NOUN COLLOCATIONS

1I can't say a bad word about the main course;
on the contrary, it was.

2I had the cheesecake for dessert which was very
^^Less sugar next time!

3The chicken curry was excellent. I like curries, but not too
. This curry wasand I loved

it. My dad's lamb curry was too, however,
and he couldn't finish it. He had to drink a litre of water!

4We had coffee after the meal and my coffee was very
•'^..• ..• •••--'-.and kept me awake for ages! My mum's

was quite ?with too much milk, which she
didn'tJike either! ,i.^:;.;i,^;y.^i;;;;.:../\;,;;. .•;•'.,-.:.;  -'.. ,;;:',:. ;. ,;:.; :^r.

5I had the roast chicken, which, unfortunately, was
a bitand red inside - which can be quite
dangerous. I liked the vegetables, although my mum
thought they were slightly too.

sweet  strong  delicious  spicy  hot
undercooked  salty  weak vmild

17 Complete the sentences with the correct adjectives
in the box.

, ^'-̂ mtm^



4 HMM^B^^-i jffliaewa Vnn will hear twice six extracts. For
each text (1 -6) choose the answer (A-C) which fits best
according to what you hear.

Extract 1.

1The job advert is for people who specialise in making
the food
A both look and taste good.
B mainly look good.
C mainly taste good.

Extract 2.
2What was the speaker impressed with in the museum?

A a presentation of a detailed history of Coke
B all Coke flavours tasting

C the display of all Coke bottles ever made

Extract 3.
3Who are the speakers?

A restaurant customers
B restaurant chefs
C restaurant critics

Extract 4.
4What is true of the cookery course the speaker

is excited about?
A It concentrates on traditional cooking.
B It is more expensive than the other courses.
C It takes place in a different town.

Extract 5.
5Joe's friend is surprised because

A the majority of his friends ate traditional British dishes.
B very few people chose a traditional British dish.
C Joe doesn't like traditional British dishes.

Extract 6.
's brother cook best?

r GET SMARTER
Macro npaBWibHa iHTepnpeTaMin peMeHHB 3a/ie>KMTb
Bifl 3HaHHfl oiiB, bkj CTOcyioTbCfl Ki/ibKOCTi a6o Mucna
^orocb, TaKMX bk: all, whole, some, most of, majority
of, half of, part of, three times as many / much, fi fty per
cent, a small number of, a large amount of, more and
more, fewer and fewer "romo. 3BepHM yBary Ha c/iOBa
Ha KLUTanT nearly, almost, over, under, about toluo, ^^i
MOflM<t>iKyiOTb 3HaHeHHB

could you eat all the time if it was

possible? Why?
2Would you miss traditional Ukrainian cuisine if, for

example, you lived abroad? Why? Why not? What would
you miss the most?

3Which is your favourite world cuisine? Which is your
favourite dish? What is it made of? Can you cook

it by yourself?
4Are you / your friends interested in cooking, culinary

blogs and food trends? Why? Why not?

Multiple choice

-^^MiaMaa Listen and explain why the answers

A and B are incorrect. Then listen again and write what
the correct answer could be.

1 What has recently changed in culinary trends?
A There have been fewer and fewer new TV shows

about cooking. X

B Nowadays a small number of famous cooks present
their recipes to the public. X

C/

^istening



16 food which isn't your cup of tea:.

4an idea you feel doubtful about:.

5a hugely popular festival:

2an out of this world dessert:.
3a praiseworthy idea:

5 Give examples of the following:

1 a light but filling snack:

of tea.5 Food festivals are not my _

, I approve of the Slow Food movement.4 In a.

out the meal

2This dish was out of this
really mouth-watering!

3The couple were over th
they were served.

You will hear twice three extracts. For
each extract (1-3) choose the answer (A-C) which fits
best according to what you hear.

Extract 1.
1What is the advert for?

A a meat dish
B a vegetarian dish
C a dessert

Extract 2.

2What could be the title of the presentation?
A The Negative Aspects of the Slow Food Movement.

B The Questionable Aspects of the Slow Food
Movement.

C The Positive Aspects of the Slow Food Movement.

Extract 3.
3Which of the following is stated as a fact, and

not an opinion?
A LaTomatina is a wasteful event.
B La Tomatina is considered to be the most

interesting event in Spain.
C LaTomatina has been supported by most people.

3 T33ISC

1 I saw the waiter out of the corner of my.

4 Replace the pictures with the words to complete
the idioms. What do these idioms mean?

Listen and explain why the answers
A and C are incorrect. Think of an answer that
would be correct.

2 Listen again and decide if any of the information in
the recording was stated as an opinion.

1 How many people support the idea of cookery
lessons at school?

A only a minority X
B_/
C about twenty five per cent X

Multiple choice

nifla3Ky Ha c. 92. B 3aBflaHHi nomn6neHoro piBHfl tm Moxew noHyn/i CKnaflHiuji 3Bopo™, ^xi CTOcytoTbca
HMCJia a6o Ki/ibKOCTi Horocb, Hanp. a fraction of the population, an increasing I decreasing number, a sharp fall / rise, the best
part, the lion's share, approximately I roughly toiho.
3BepHM yBary, mo aBTop wio>xe HaBOfln™ mmc/iobI a6o craTMCTMMHi flam He TinbXM pm Toro, mo6 onnca™ <j)ax™, a/ie
TaKo^ fl/ifl Toro, iflo6 bwc/iobmtm cboio flywixy Ha ^xycb Teiviy, BHXop^cTOByiOMM Taxi 3BopoTM, ax I think, in my opinion,
according to this expert TOiflo.

r GET SMARTER

Work in pairs and think of a few food adverts, both
good and bad ones. Decide what makes them
interesting or boring. Then think of a food product
and invent your own short radio advertisement or
TV commercial.

6 Match words 1 -5 with words A-E. Then translate
the expressions into Ukrainian.

1pastaA food
2cookeryB chef
3celebrityC dish
4home-madeD meals
5comfortE programme

1Tony works as a chief/chef in a fashionable restaurant.
His dishes are famous all over the town.

2The food in this restaurant was just terrible/terrific.
The meat smelt and the vegetables were overcooked.

3My mum cooks really tasteful/tasty meals.
4We're going to a Spanish restaurant for our evening

dish/meal.
5I really love Italian cuisine/kitchen.
6I'm looking for an easy receipt/recipe for

a home-made pizza.

dish / meal  cuisine / kitchen recipe / receipt
terrific / terrible tasty /tasteful  chef /chief

5 Read the pairs of words in the box and explain how
they differ in meaning. Then choose the correct words
to complete sentences 1-6.



FOOD•
More and more people are developing food allergies, j

Are you one of them? Do you have problems with your j
breathing or come out in spots after eating certain foods? |
Do you constantly worry about what ingredients are in the j
food that you buy? Don't worry any more. Our new Pure \

Food range has been developed to help you. Our food has
no hidden ingredients and is recommended by scientists
for people who suffer from allergies. In all big stores from i

July 1st. Our aim is to keep you happy and healthy!i

2The writer of the text wants to
A warn people about a food problem.
B learn about people's reactions to different food.
C encourage people to buy a certain type of food.

Text 3.

Allergic reaction to something you've eaten?
•If it is not too severe, go to the pharmacist and ask for

advice. He or she will tell you what medicine to take.
•Keep a food diary to try to find out what food causes

the reaction. It may be something very common like
bread or more unusual like a chemical used in ready
meals.

•Ask your doctor for tests to see what causes the reaction.
•However, if you have problems breathing, phone

for an ambulance immediately. Some food allergies
can be life-threatening and need immediate medical
attention.

3The text gives readers
A details about what they can buy at a pharmacy.
B advice about a medical problem.
C a warning about what food to avoid.

PURE FO

Text 2.

BYTHELAKE
Kate felt miserable. Her skin was hot and there were red spots
all over her. She sat by the lake and watched the others in the
water. Why her ? Sara had said it was probably the grapes, but
Kate knew that wasn't true. She'd had grapes lots of times. The
only other things she'd had at the picnic were ham sandwiches
and lemonade.
Sara climbed out of the lake, looking pretty in her new
swimsuit. She didn't have spots! She had no allergies to
anything. Lucky her!
'You poor thing,' Sara said quietly as she sat down. 'Have
a drink,' and she handed Kate a botde of low-calorie lemonade.
Kate smiled and sipped the drink. Then she suddenly froze.
The low-calorie lemonade! Could that be it ? Surely not!

1 Kate felt bad because
A she had a skin allergy.
B she had had nothing to eat at the picnic.
C she was thirsty.

3 Read three texts about food. Match the
questions (1-3) with the correct answers (A, B
or C) according to the texts.

Texti.

3po3ywiiTM 3MicT pi/ioro TeKCTy, He 3ocepefl>Ky^ca

Ko/in tm BiflnoBiflaeoi Ha nmaHHa npoflyivmy

aBTopa, noflywiaM, 3 bkoio wieToio Hani/icaHO TeKCT
(Hanp. flna Toro, 11406 Korocb 3acreper™,

flo Horocb, mocb po3peKnaiviyBaTM,

r GET SMARTER

1 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1Do you know anyone who has a food allergy? What
happens if they eat the food they are allergic to?

2Are there any foods you would find it difficult

to give up if you had to?

Multiple choice

Tu



in the kitchen. The excitement and anticipation built as
I opened the cupboard where I knew my mother kept a couple
of bars for my sister's packed lunches. My hand was actually
trembling as I reached in the dark and touched the glossy

cover.

'What do you think you're doing?' The kitchen light came on
suddenly and my heart leapt in my chest. The chocolate bar
landed on the floor at my mother's feet. Her lips were thin
with anger. In one moment fifteen years had disappeared and
I was a small three-year-old child again, caught with her hand

in the biscuit tin!

1The writer mentioned the time and the atmosphere
A to show how long it was since she had last eaten.
B to point out that she never slept very well.
C to emphasise the sound of her body's reaction

to hunger.
D to indicate how isolated she was feeling.

2The writer was careful to be quiet because
A she didn't want to disturb anyone unnecessarily.
B she didn't want to have to share her treat with

anyone.
C she was ashamed of what she was doing.
D she knew someone might be in the kitchen.

3How did the writer feel when she got caught?
A Sorry for her mother.
B Embarrassed by the situation.
C Grateful that she was stopped.
D Nostalgic for a time when she was younger.

In Search of Chocolate
It was the early hours of the morning and the house was

totally silent. Even outside, nothing was stirring. There was
no traffic - not the low rumble of a single car or the wheels of
a bicycle climbing the hill outside our house. It was still dark
and silent, completely silent.
And then my stomach growled. It was loud and demanding.
In fact it was so loud and demanding that I thought it would
wake the neighbourhood, let alone the household.
And I knew what my stomach was saying to me. T want
chocolate! Give me chocolate!' But it was two weeks since

I had decided to cut chocolate out of my diet. This was after
a lifetime of indulgence and, to put it mildly, it had not been

an easy decision. I adored chocolate in every shape or form -
bars, cakes, puddings, boxes of Belgian chocolates and the list

goes on... However, my doctor had ordered me to lose weight
and that meant the chocolate had to go. For two very long
weeks I had resisted the temptation.
But it wasn't getting any easier. The longing was as strong as

in the battle between my head and
- my stomach won. I quietly got out
was going to break the rules and

as filled with almost childish glee at
doing so.
I was careful. No lights, and
I avoided the creaky floorboards.
As I passed my parents' room,
I heard the faint sounds of my
dad snoring. Good. Then I was

2a Read the text about eating sweets. Match the questions (1 -3) with the correct answers (A, B, C or D)
according to the text.

amMultiple choice

Why does the writer mention the state of

the kitchen?
A To show how proud Grant was of Mike.
B To show why Grant was cross with Mike.

When Grant arrived home, he went into the kitchen. ThereI

was flour and rice all over the table top. The sink was full ofJ
dirty dishes and there were puddles of spilt milk on the floor.\
'Mike!' he shouted angrily up the stairs.I

1 Read the short extract and choose the correct answer A or B.

Ha 3annTaHHfl npo HaMipw aBTopa TeKcry, yBa>KHO npoHMTa^^ Bci BiflnoBifli. flaM'aTaM, mo
flieoiOBa, aid BKBHa^aioTb Hai^ipw, MOwyTb Main cxo^e a6o HaBiTb ifleHTMMHe 3HaHeHHa, Hanp.: point out, indicate,
show, npoTe JiMLue iH^opMaqm, axa ^ifle nioia hmx, Haflae BiflnoBiflawi iHiuoro 3Ha^eHHa.

r GET SMARTER

5 Why do you think so many people suffer from allergies
nowadays?

5Can you name two life-threatening illnesses?
6What is a common complaint that people make about

food in your school cafeteria?

4 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1When do people generally get spots?

2When did you last feel miserable?
3Can you name three types of food that often cause

allergic reactions?
4Apart from food, what other allergies can people have?



4 What or who sometimes does the following?

1growl
2rumble

can go jogging before school for example.
2I couldn'tthe temptation to open

my birthday present the day before my birthday!
3It's impossible to be quiet in our house at night

because of all thefloorboards.
4My dad's got diabetes and he's had to

all sorts of sugary things out of his diet.
5Thebuilt as we waited for the rock band

to come on stage.
6Modern scientific research has dispelled a lot of

about what is healthy and unhealthy
to eat.

7Whatever you suggest, I'll gowith it.

.of getting up early-you1 There are some.

cut  benefits  anticipation along myths
creaky  resist

3 Complete the sentences with the correct words
in the box.

4Which of the following is mentioned in the text
as a fact, not an opinion?
A Eating chocolate helps us to live longer.
B Eating chocolate is bad for our skin.
C Eating chocolate helps our circulation.
D Eating chocolate is addictive.

5From texts in tasks 2a and 2b we learn that
A chocolate can never be bad for us.
B too much chocolate makes us fatter.
C people disagree about the addictive nature

of chocolate.
D we should differentiate between different types

of chocolate.

Perhaps the most surprising scientific
claim is that whereas most of us believe
that chocolate is extremely addictive,
this is not in fact true. It is apparently
no more addictive than any other foods
we enjoy. I, personally, might question
that claim as the need to consume
chocolate seems at times to me an
illogical and uncontrollable urge.
But I am happy to go along with the
consensus of opinion. And isn't that
all good news for the chocolate lovers

amongst us ?

if we overindulge, then yes, chocolate
will make us put on weight and trigger
bad headaches. But there are benefits
of eating chocolate too. The cocoa in
chocolate might help us relax and feel
happier, and it is proven to help keep
our blood flowing well. In addition to
this, dark chocolate is said to actually
raise good cholesterol. And another
branch of research reports that men
who regularly eat chocolate live on
average a year longer than those who
don't!

SO, YOU THINK CHOCOLATE IS BAD
for YOU? People have been tellingyou
all your life how fattening it is, how
much damage it does to your teeth
and how the caffeine it contains makes
you nervous and irritable. But how
much truth is there in these claims ?
Let's dispel a few of the myths about
chocolate here and now.
Firstly, many teenagers are warned of
chocolate because it is said to increase
acne. Not true. We are also told that
it is generally bad for our health and
contributes to obesity and risk of heart
attacks. Not completely true! Like
many foods, if we eat it in moderation,

THE TRUTH ABOUT CHOCOLATE

2b Read the text about eating sweets. Match the questions (4-5) with the correct answers (A, B, C or D)

according to the text.

Multiple choice



5 Work in pairs. Look at the picture and write a dialogue
between the people. Make it as funny and interesting
as possible.

1How important is a healthy diet to you? Why?
2What are the disadvantages of eating in fast food

restaurants?

4 Work in pairs. Look at the photographs and do the task.
Then answer the questions below the photographs.

You are studying in the UK. During the lunch break you
would like to buy a ready meal. There are three possible
places to choose from.

•Choose the one that appeals to you the most and justify
your choice.

•Explain why you reject the other two options.

PRACTICE TASK

3 Answer the question using the ideas below.

What are the advantages of inviting your friends home
for your birthday meal rather than to a restaurant?

Introduction: what you are going to talk about
Advantage 1:cheaper
Advantage 2: you feel more relaxed
Advantage 3: can play your own music
Short summary: a sentence wrapping up what you have said

r GET SMARTER
Bmoiob/hoiomm cbokj flyMKy, naM'aTaM, iflo Tpe6a:
•HaflaTH xo^a 6 oflMH apryMeHT ^n iT o6rpyHTyBaHHfl,
•B>KHBaTM Taxi c|)pa3H, bk / think, I guess, to my mind,
•CKa3aTM, HacKi/ibKM tm norofl^yewcfl a6o He

norofl>Ky€iiJca 3 HKMMOcb TBepfl>xeHHflM Hanp. /
completely agree with this because ..., I totally disagree
with this because ...,

•o6roBoptoioMM Heflo/iiKM a6o nepeBara, npeflcraBMTM
6inbuje hj>k oflHy 3 hmx.

5roTyBaHHB BflOMa Mae 6araTO nepeBar
6HeproBMM HefloniKOM cno>KMBaHH^ Tad b pecropaHax e

BHCOKi fliHM.

2 CKa>Kii, mo:

1Ha TBOio flyMKy, i'xo b pecTopaHax Mo^e 6y™
WKiflJlMBOK).

2JRKU40 MfleTbcn npo Te6e, to cno>KMBaHHa i>Ki Bcieio
ciM'eio ay^e Ba^riMBe.

3tm norofl^yeiucfl 3 mum TBepfl^eHH^M TiribKM uacrKOBo.
4nepeBaroio cno>KMBaHHfl Tad Bflowia e Te, mo Me

In my opinion, families should always eat together.
Eating together is important. However, / But it's difficult to find
the time for it.
As far as I'm concerned, family meals are an old-fashioned idea.
I only agree with this statement to some extent.
I believe this statement is only partly true.
One of the advantages of eating out is that you don't have to
cook and wash up afterwards.
Another plus / positive aspect is the fact that you can relax
in the restaurant and talk to your friends.
One of the disadvantages of eating out is the cost of meals.
Another minus / negative side is that it isn't easy to find
a restaurant which will suit everybody.

4CNOW YOUR PHRASES

1 Work in pairs. How far do you agree with these

statements? (0 - completely disagree; 10 - completely
agree)

1Eating together as a family is extremely important.^

2Eating fast food will kill you.^
3Everybody should know how to cook well.^
4There's nothing wrong with eating in front

of the TV set.?



C choose
C gives
C becomes
C waste
C consists

B follow
B allows
B became
Blose
B includes

Ago
A makes
A had become
Amiss
Anas

5
4
3
2
1

The followers of this diet are sure that raw food (4)
feel more energetic and healthier.
They say that people who (5)on this diet are a very active
group. They have their websites where they exchange recipes,
talk about their experiences and promote their lifestyle.

themThere's a great variety of diets that people enjoy nowadays and

one of them is raw foodism. It's becoming more and more

popular, and there are lots of raw food restaurants all over the

world.

This diet (1)of usually organic and wild food products such
as fruit, vegetables, eggs, fish, meat and unpasteurised milk

cooked at less than 40C. Raw foodists believe that such food

products (2)their value because of the heating process.

Some raw foodists even say that cooked food is dangerous for

the human body because it (3)full of toxins.

3 Read the following text. Fill in the gaps (1-5) by choosing the correct answer (A, B or C) to obtain a logical and

grammatically correct text.

Cwith
Clike
C are motivating
C matches
C advice

Bon
B the same
B are motivated

Bfits
B opinion

1A from

2A similar
3A motivate
4A suits
5A advert

Fruitarians are people who never eat animal

products but instead have a diet which depends

(1)fruit, vegetables, nuts and seeds. They are

(2)to vegans and they may adopt this diet
for a number of reasons. The so-called ethical

fruitarians will only eat what falls naturally from

a plant because they believe that they can't kill or

harm the plant. Fruitarians who (3)by tradition,

on the other hand, say they want to eat what they

think was the original diet of our ancestors. There

are also those who say that this diet (4)them for
its health reasons. Some people claim they feel much

more energetic after they have switched over to this

diet. However, some scientists and dieticians warn

that fruitarianism isn't a good diet for everyone. So,

if you think of following it, you should first consult
a specialist to get proper (5)

4 Read the following text. Fill in the gaps (1-5) by
choosing the correct answer (A, B or C) to obtain a
logical and grammatically correct text.

Multiple choicePRACTICE TASK

•MltiiiiMHiii

Multiple choicePRACTICE TASK

2 Work in pairs. Explain the difference in meaning
between the following pairs of words. Use them
in sentences to illustrate the difference.

1some advice / to advise    5 to lend / to borrow

2an effect /to affect6 to fit/to suit
3to let/to allow7 keen / interested
4sensitive /sensible8 similar/the same

a/ie iHwwvi 3HaMeHHBM), Hanp. adopt /adapt, affect I
effect.

r GET SMARTER
flifl Mac BHKOHamnn 3aBflaHHS Mboro Tuny, 3Bepm/i
yBary, mo noflaHi BiflnoBifli Mo^yrb mjctmtm:
• BMpa3H, CXO>Ki 3a 3HaMeHHBM, fli

BMKopucraHHB iHLUoi rpaMaTMMHoi
Hanp. include something i consist of something,

1 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1Imagine you have invited the following people to
a party. What food products can or can't you serve for
each of them?

•a friend who is a vegan

•a friend who is a fruitarian

•a friend who is a raw foodist

2Why do some people go on very strict diets?

Should such people be helped? Why? How?



D giving
D take advantage of
Das well as

D include

C putting
C affect
C on top of
C compliment

B taking
B result in

B additionally
B supplement

1A making
2A have effect
3A besides
4A consist

to turn vegetarian and avoid red meat and vigorous
exercise at all costs. Blood group B, according to the

writer, should eat dairy products and should (4)their
diet with a moderate fitness programme. Blood group AB

should mix the diets of blood groups A and B and avoid
chicken, beef, and pork but enjoy seafood, tofu and dairy
products.

To prove or disprove D'Adamo's theory, more tests are

being carried out. So you need to wait for the final results

before making up your mind about it!

Peter J. D'Adamo made himself famous when he

published his book Eat Right 4 Your Type, which oudined
different diets (1)into account your blood type.

In his book, D'Adamo describes what exactly each blood
type carrier should eat to remain healthy. He believes

that blood types (2)the digestive system and that
some foods good for people of one type are dangerous for

others. So, people with blood group 0 are recommended

to eat a higher protein diet, consisting of lean meat and

fish (3)to exercise a lot. Blood group A is supposed

3 Read the following text. Fill in the gaps (1 -4) by choosing the correct answer (A, B, C or D) to
obtain a logical and grammatically correct text.

Multiple choice

Another crazy idea was born in the 20th

century, when dieting was very trendy
and the diet industry relied on fear and

low self-esteem to sell its products. In

those days, people were encouraged

to buy tapeworm pills and then take

more pills to kill the worm. You can

only (4)yourself how harmful this
was for the people when you read the

statistics of how many of them died
because of that!

These days people, young and old, still

believe in miracle diets and often risk

their lives.

D are experimenting

D influenced
Dwork
D ensure

C had experimented
C caused
Cmake
C assure

1A have been experimentingB experiment

2A resultedB led
3A takeBget
4A insureB be sure of

Then came obsessive chewing. People,

including some Edwardian celebrities such

as Henry James or Franz Kafka, would
chew each piece of food hundreds of times

to get all the juices out before spitting the

rest out. Although it wasn't particularly
pleasant to watch, it was believed to

(3)wonders for many people.

iets and an obsession with

em are as old as the hills. For
centuries people (1)with them to
lose weight, look more attractive or just

stay fit and healthy. However, they often

discover that few of them ever work while

most can cause serious complications.

One of such examples were the Victorians,

who would buy poisonous mixtures made

of soap, lard and strychnine or arsenic

to speed up their metabolism. These

mixtures often (2)to cancer or total
blindness, so they were finally banned in

1938.

2 Read the following text. Fill in the gaps (1-4) by choosing the correct answer (A, B, C or D) to
obtain a logical and grammatically correct text.

4to adopt/to adapt
5a practice / to practise
6apart from / except for

1to complement/a compliment
2to ensure/to assure
3to lead to / to result in

Multiple choice

1 Work in pairs. Explain the difference in meaning between the following pairs of words.

Use them in sentences to illustrate the difference.

5 Choose three incorrect answers from exercise 4 and write new, logical and grammatically correct

sentences with these words on the topic of diet or dieting.



3 Everyone will like this restaurant. It's cheap.
(What sort of people will like it? Is there anything they

could improve? Will you go back?)

2 The chef dropped some food. He shouted a lot.

(When did this happen? How did the people react?)

4Rewrite the forum entry in exercise 3, adding
extra information that will make it logical and
comprehensible.

5Rewrite these fragments of a forum entry so that
they are more comprehensible and interesting to the
reader. Use the ideas in brackets.

1 I went to a restaurant. It was my birthday.
I liked the menu a lot. The food tasted very good.
(Which restaurant? Who with? When did you go?

What did you eat?)

3 Read the task and the fragment of a forum entry
below. What is wrong with this answer?

Recently you have prepared a meal for your friends. In a

blog post:
•explain why you had decided to prepare the meal and

who you had invited,
•describe what happened while you were preparing the

food.

9 99^" .'.'^"' '^ ..'"r^"'™

previous

It was my best mate's birthda, and

I thought it would be good to
a meal for her. I had invited t

our school friends too. I spok

friend for a long time on the p

I forgot about the spaghetti. I
the saucepan and smelt terri

comment on this entry

r GET SMARTER
flioifl HanMcaHHfl po6otm
nepeBipMTM, mm e TBoe BMcnoB/noBaHHfl 3b'^3hmm i
3po3ywiijiMM flnn aflpecaTa. Lfe o3Hauae, mo Heo6xiflHO
He Ti/ibKM nepeflaTM bcio iH(j)opMai4iio, noflaHy b
3aBflaHHi, a m noriMHO 3B'n3aTM Ti, Hanp. i

i a6o i

2 Cxami/i, iqo:

1no6/iM3y BawoT hikojih 3HaxoflHTbca hobmm KMTai/icbKMM

pecropaH.
2BiflOMMM we4>-Kyxap peKOMeHflyBaB i/ioro no

Te/ieBi3opy.
3tm 6yB flemo po3napoBaHMM pecTopaHOM, ocKinbKM

CTpaBU 6ynn flopo>KMi, hj>ktm flywiaB/flyMana.
4nifl nac cno^MBaHHn Tx^i tm po3/iMB/po3JiM/ia

anenbCMHOBMM ciK Ha crin.
5To6i He 3flaeTbca, u^o pecropaH 6y,qe npaqiOBaTM

o6c/iyroByBaHHa Tawi He HaMKpaii4e.

There's a new vegetarian restaurant in the town centre.
It has lovely views across the river and you can eat outside.
A friend recommended we try it.
We saw / read a review of it in the paper.
I was a little disappointed.
I was pleasantly surprised.
It was a lot more expensive / cheaper than we'd thought.
Everything was of good quality and the service was excellent.
While the waitress was serving dad, she sp/7/ed soup all over him!
During the meal, all the lights went out and they had to give us
candles!
I think everyone will love the place.
I'm not sure the restaurant w/7/ stay open very long.

#felOW YOUR PHRASES

1 Work in pairs and answer te questons.

1Have you or someone you know been out for a meal
recently? Where did you go and what was it like?

2What sort of a new restaurant would be popular in your

area? Why?



Writing bank ?p. 155 |p

4 Read the task. Write an essay on the following topic.

Taking into account students'health a lot of schools
have decided to impose a ban on selling junk food on
school premises. Write a for and against essay on the
topic.

Write your essay in at least 150 words in an appropriate
style.

A for and against essay

Conclusion X""

Disadvantages

Advantages

Introduction

4
5
6Children might smuggle in food.
7We should be free to make our own choices.

8Can schools really do anything to help?

How can schools make sure children don't bring in

junk food?
Eating healthily is a big problem today.
In the end, persuasion is better than force.

3 In which sections would you put these notes for

an essay about banning junk food from school?

1Children will learn not to snack too often.
2It's a good idea to try the scheme and see the results.

r GET SMARTER
flepuj hj>k noMaTM nwca™ ece, npoflywiaii ^or
KOMno3ML(iK), Tax u(o6 oco6a, axa ^mae tboio po6o"ry.
He wiaaa npo6neM 3 po3yMiHHflM apry/vieHTiB, axi
th HaBOflMiu, i mo6 3Mid ece 6yB npo3opnM i
3po3yMianM. 3aHOTyii, mo tki xoMeiu noMicTMTH y
BCTyni, oxpewinx a63a^ax i niflcywixax a6o BHCHOBxax.
He 3a6yBaii Taxo>x npo fleTaabHe TpaxTyBaHHa
BiflnoBiflHO flo Bxa3iBox, axi MicTaTbca b 3aBflaHHi.

2 Cxa>Kii, 1140:

13a6opoHa wxiflJiMBMX xapnoBMX npoflyxTiB b iimo/ii - ^e
cnipHe nuTaHHB.

2ro/iOBHa nepeBara HaBMaHHB niflJifrxiB xyiHapiii
no/i^rae, nepeflyciwi, b Towiy, mo bohm 6ara"ro

npo 3flopoBe xapqyBaHHB.
3i yMHi aiyxaioTb nopaflM Ha Tei^y 3flopoBoro

b tom Mac, ko/im iHLui cnyxaioTb cboT iunyHxn!
oMeBHflHMM HeflonixoM 3a6opoHn ujKifl^^Boi i^i b uJKoni
e Te, mo Ba^Ko 6yae npoxoHTponiOBa™ BMXOHaHHa

^boro npaBM/ia.
pe3yjibTaT 3a6opoHn cnoxMBaHHa woxojiafly i MinciB
3a/ie>KaTMMe Bifl Toro, Hacxi/ibXM bhmoi-jimbo wxo/ia

This is quite a controversial issue.
The main advantage of banning snacks from school is improving
students'health. : f   ::• :-.•:••••••:-
Some parents will support this decision, whereas others will
protest against it.
An obvious drawback is that you don't have a choice.
One disadvantage of the regulation is that no one listens to what
students want. >:    ;    ^: ;^•••..,•:-•••:  ;^:    ;
It will be interesting to see what the results show.
The outcome of the ban will depend on how strictly the school
enforces it.

dfiM^W- YOUR PHRASES

1 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1What (if anything) have you eaten so far today
at school?

2Are you going to eat or drink anything when
this lesson ends?

3What snacks do you think are best for concentration?

? P.l54jJ
Writing bank

Maybe you could visit me one weekend and
we could try it together?
Take care,

XYZ

Hi Katherine, 1 am writing to tell you about

a new restaurant in town I've just been to.

• telling your friend your opinion on future popularity of the place.

Write your E-mail in at least 100 words in an appropriate style.

• describing what scene you witnessed there,

Wt^^\uatM^fflmS!.- b-mail

6 You have just returned from a new restaurant. Write an E-mail to a
friend:

• describing the restaurant and explaining why you decided to go there,



mug
plate /pleit/

frying pan /'frani) ,paen/
glass /gla:s/ 
jug /d3Ag/ 
kettle /'ketl/
knife /naif/

Utensils
bowl /baul/
fork /fa:k/ _

set the oven /pset 6i Wan/
sip /sip/ ^__
spread /spred/
swallow /'swDlau/ 
undercook /pAnda'kuk/ ___

overeat /,auvar'i:t/.
rinse /nns/ 

sprinkle Aprigkl/ 
squeeze /skwi:z/ 
stir /st3:/
use up /ju:z 'Ap/ 
chew /tju:/
grease the pan /pgri:s 6a 'paen/ .
gulp,
lick /lik/

put on a low heat /'put Dn a plau hi:t/
roast /raust/
serve /s3:v/
shake /Jeik/ 
slice /slais/ 

follow a recipe /pfolau a 'resipi/
freeze /fri:z/
fry/frai/ 
go off /pgau t>f/ 
grate /greit/
grill /gnl/ 
melt /melt/
mix /miks/ 
peel /pi:l/ 
pour /pa:/ .

cook (in the oven) /kuk (m 6i Vvan)/
cool /ku:l/
cut

Cooking and eating verbs
add Aed/
bake /beik/
beat /bin/
boil /bail/
burn /b3:n/

packed lunch /^paekt 'UntJ/
picnic /'piknik/
snack /snaek/ 
supper /'sApa/ 
tea /ti:/

/leals
barbecue /'bmbikju:/
breakfast /'brekfast/ _
brunch /brAntf/
dinner /'dma/
lunch /UntJ/.

; MP3 63 ; Meals and their preparation

rasher of bacon /praejar av 'beikan/ 
spoonful of sugar /pspu:nful av 'Juga/
tube of tomato paste /,tju:b av ta'mmtau peist/

- - -

jug of milk /pd3Ag av 'milk/
piece of cake /,pi:s av 'keik/
pot of tea /,pDt av 'ti:/

Quantities of food
bar of chocolate /,ba:r av 'tfokbt/
bottle of water /^Dtl av 'waita/
jar of honey /pd3air av 'hAni/
loaf of bread /,lauf av 'bred/
packet of crisps /,psekit av 'knsps/
tub of ice cream /ptAb av pais 'krbm/
box of tea bags /pbDks av 'ti: biegz/
carton of orange juice /pka:tn av 'Drmd3 d3u:s/

salad dressing /'saelad ,dresig/
salt /sadt/
sauce /sa:s/
seasoning /'sbzamrj/
spices /'spaisiz/ 
vinegar /'vmiga/

water (still / sparkling / bottled) /'wa:ta/
(/stil / 'spaiklig / 'bmld/)

wine /warn/ 

Extras
gravy /'greivi/ 
herbs /h3:bz/ 
ketchup /'ketfap/
marmalade /'mcumaleid/ 
mayonnaise /pmeia'neiz/
pepper /'pepa/
pickles /'piklz/

soft drink /sDft 'dngk/
tea /ti:/

lemonade ^lema'neid/
milk /milk/

Drinks
beer /bia/
coffee Aofi/ 
fizzy drink /pfizi 'drnjk/
juice /d3u:s/

soft scoop /soft 'skuip/.
well-done /,wel'dAn/
wholemeal /'haolmi:!/

scrambled eggs /pskraembld 'egz/
shop-bought /'Jt>ppba:t/ 
sliced /slaist/ 

poached /pautft/
powdered /'paudad/
rare /rea/ 

French dressing /pfrentf 'dresir)/ 
full-fat /.ful'faet/
ground /graond/ 
home-made /phaum'meid/ 
instant /'instant/ 
medium /'miidiam/
microwavable /'maikrapweivabl/ 
Neapolitan ice cream /niappr>lrtan 'ais kriim/

Describing food and drink
baked /beikt/
dried /draid/
fresh /frej/ 
frozen /'ffauzn/ 
low-calorie /plau'ka;lari/ 
skimmed /skimd/ 
sparkling /'spaiklig/ 
stale /steil/
tinned /tmd/ 
vegan /'viigan/ 
vegetarian /pved3a'tearian/
boiled /baild/
crusty /'krAsti/
dry /drai/

pancakes /'paenkeiks/
(apple) pie /,apl 'pai/
sweets/swbts/

dessert/ pudding /di'z3it / 'pudig/
ice cream /,ais 'kriim/ 
jam /d3aem/ 

chocolate bar AJoklat 'ba:/
crumble /'krAinbl/ 

cheesecake /'tji:zpkeik/
chocolate AfDklat/

flour /flaua/ 
pasta / noodles /'p^sta / 'nuidlz/
rice /rais/ 
roll /raul/ 

Sweets
biscuit /'biskit/
cake /keik/

cornflakes /'kainfleiks/
dumplings /dAmphrjz/

Cereal products
bread /bred/ 
cereal /'siarial/ _

margarine /pma:d3a'ri:n/
milk /milk/
yoghurt /'JDgat/

cottage cheese /pl<Dtid3 'tji:z/
(sour) cream /,saua 'kri:m/ 
eggs /egz/

Dairy products
butter /bAta/ _
cheese /tfi:z/

oysters /'aistaz/
venison /'venisan/

mushroom /'mA|ru:m/
olive /'dIiv/
onion /'Anjan/ 
pepper /'peps/
potato /pa'teitao/ 
sweetcorn /'swi:tpka:n/
tomato /ta'ma:tau/ 
aubergine /'auba^kn/
beetroot /'bi:tru:t/
leek/li:k/ 
parsley /'pcusli/ 
radish /'raedij/ 

Meat, fish and seafood
bacon /'beikan/ 
beef /bi:f/
chicken /'tjikin/
cod /kDd/ 
crab /kraeb/ 
ham /haati/ 
herring /'henr)/ 
lamb /Item/ 
lobster /'tobsta/
mackerel /'maekral/
octopus /'Dktapas/
pork /pa:k/
prawns /prainz/
salmon /'saeman/
sausage /'sDsid3/
steak /steik/ 
tuna /'tjuma/ 
turkey /'t3:ki/
mutton '

green peas /,gri:n !pi:z/.
lettuce /'letis/

cucumber /'kju;pkAmba/
garlic /'ga:hk/

cauliflower /'kDli,flaua/.
celery /'selari/ 

raspberry Aa:zbari/ 
strawberry /'stra:bri/
watermelon /'wa:tapmelan/.

Vegetables
beans /bimz/
broccoli /'brokali/ 
cabbage /'kaebid3/ 
carrot /'kaerat/ 

pineapple /'painp<epal/
plum /pUm/.

orange /'Drmd3/
peach /pi:tj/
pear /pea/.

coconut /'kaukapiiAt/ _
gooseberry /'guzbarl/ .
grapes /greips/ 
lemon /'leman/ 
nut /nAt/

Fruit
apple /';epl/ 
banana /ba'nama/
blackberry /'blaekbari/
blackcurrant ^
blueberry /'bhnbari/
cherry /'tferi/

MP3 62   Food products



Complete the text with the correct words. Some letters have been given.

MY BRITISH FOOD ADVENTURE
I know British food doesn't have the greatest reputation in the world, but I've just got back from a week in a lovely English
country hotel and we had some really (1) d____.s meals! We had an early (2) _r_s_ every day and my dad went
for the (3) __l_ English! It was (4) s___-s_and he had three helpings of fried eggs, (5)__k__beans, and sausages
covered in half a bottle of tomato (6)__t__u_! Mum and I only had one (7) r of bacon and a couple of slices of toast
each, and my sister is a (8) _ _g_ _ _r_ _ _. so she just had cereal and fruit. We did a lot of walking during the day, and the hotel
gave us a (9) __c___ lunch to take with us, with sandwiches, (10) __f_ drinks, some fruit - usually an apple or a banana - and
a (11) _ _ ^ _ _t of crisps. Oh yes, and some (12) _ _m_ - _ _d_ biscuits. The Brits have (13) _e_ about 4.30 in the afternoon,
where you drink tea (of course!) and eat small cakes and (14) _.•_$ _u. Then it was more food again with dinner in the hotel
restaurant at 8.30. Every night there were three (15)u;_, including a starter and a dessert, and mum and dad had a bottle
of local (16) __y white wine too. Yes, the British do produce wine! My favourite meal was the chicken curry (not too (17) _ p __ _)
and the apple (18) _i_ with fresh cream! It was my birthday during the week and the chef (19)e_ me a special birthday cake.
Back home now and no surprise-I've put on a lot ofweight-so it's a (20)s_ diet before school starts!

MS^SABULARY OVERVIEVV

reasonable /'riiznabl/ 
resist temptation /n.zist temp'teijan/
rumble /'rAmbl/
snore /sna:/ 
stir /st3:/
trigger /'tnga/ 
urge /3:d3/ 

out of the corner of my eye /aut av 5a'ka:na av
mai ai/ 

out of this world /aut av 8is W3:ld/ 
puddle /'pAdl/

not my cup of tea /nDt mai kAp av ti;/ 
feel nostalgic for something /nD'stseld3ik/

insistent /m'sistant/
let alone /.let a'laun/ .
longing
myth /mi6/

in a nutshell /in a 'nAtJel/
indulgence /m'dAld3ans/
infer /m'fei/ 

go along with /.gau a'lDg wi5/
growl /graul/ 
harm /hci:m/.

circulation /.saikju'leijn/ 
creaky /'kriiki/
cut out /.kAt 'aut/
demanding /di'mamdirj/ 
dispel a myth /di.spel a 'miO/
glossy /'glDsi/

OEi)t

OEOj
sympathy /'simpaSi/ 
addictive /a'diktiv/ 
anticipation An.tisi'peijn/
be over the moon /bi 'auva 5a mu:n/
benefit /'benifit/

life-threatening /'laif.Oretamg/ 
medical attention /.medikl a'tenjn/ .
miserable /mizarabl/ 
reassure /.riia'^ua/
severe /si'via/.

apologise /a'pDlad3aiz/
come out in spots /kAm .aut in '
common /'k^rnan/

allergic to /a b:d3ik ta/
allergy /'aelad3i/.

j^mp366 Other

junk food /'d3Agk fu:d/
lose weight /lu:z 'weit/ 
low-carbohydrate /.lau.kaibau'haidreit/
put on weight /.put Dn 'weit/
ready meals /.redi 'mi:lz/ 
vegetarian /.vedja'tearian/ 
well-balanced diet /wel.baelanst 'daiat/

go / be on a diet /gau / .bi Dn a 'daiat/
high / low In calories /hai / .lau m 'ktelariz/

follow a diet /.fDlau a 'daiat/
fresh /frej/

crash diet /'knej .daiat/
cut down on /kAt 'daun on/ .
fattening /'fetanig/ .

MP365  Dieting

self-service /.self S3:vis/
service (included) /'s3:vis (m'kluidid)/
soup /su:p/
starter Atcuta/
sushi bar Au:Ji .ba:/ 
takeaway /'teika.wei/ 
waiter/waitress /'weita / 'weitras/
culinary critic /'kAlinri .krrtik/ 
delicacies /'delikasiz/ 
gastronomy /gtes'tronami/
side dish /'said .dij/

celebrity chef /sa.lebrati 'Jef/
cuisine Awi'zbn/
customer /'kAstama/
dish /dij/ 
eat out /pit 'aut/ 
fast food restaurant /,fa:st 'fu:d .restaront/

fish and chips /fij an 'tjips/ 
full English breakfast /ful pgglij brekfast/

leave a tip /liiv a 'tip/
main course /mem 'ka:s/ 
order a meal /.aider a 'mid/ 
restaurant Aestaront/ 
review /ri'vju:/ .

cafeteria /.kasfs'tiaria/ .
canteen /ksen'tim/

bar /bec/
bill /bil/
book a table /.buk a 'teibl/
cafe /'kaefei/ 

P364  Eating places

off-putting /.ofputip/
tender /'tends/
tough

sex*  saua/ 
jcucy  spaisi/
strong /strop/ 
sweet /swi:t/ 
tasty /'teisti/
tasteless /'teistlas/
undercooked /.Anda'kokt/ 
weak /wi:k/
yucky /'jAki/
yummy /'JAmi/
appetising / unappetising /'aepa.taizip /

An tepa.taizip/
Wand /btend/ 
diewy /'tjuri/
fatty /'faeti/ .

•m ^oener /'tin .supana/ 
•oooen spoon /.wudn 'sptun/ 

? escribing flavours
uoer bita/ 
aekxxis /di'bjas/ 
asgusting /dis'gAstip/ 
eaote / inedible /'edibl / m'edabl/
TO* ^Dt/ 
•mid maild/

ty  sadti/ 

ncooing board /'tjopnj .ba:d/ _
kaik.skru:/ 

krokari/ 
kAtlari/ 

.eidl/ 

ti: spurn/
raosta/

(pan) Aoispan (paen)/



5shoe shop: slippers  boots trainers  leggings
6butcher's:  sausages chicken soup ham
7sports shop: fishing rods posters football kit golf

gloves
8music shop: violins guitar strings tattoos flutes

2 Cross the odd one out.

1baker's:  bread sweets  rolls cakes
2toy shop: dolls board games building blocks  pets
3.ewellers: rings bracelets  perfume necklaces
4newsagent's:  magazines mobile phones cards

newspapers

10

1 Label the pictures with the correct words.



Let's go to the sales today and see if we can
pick out / up a bargain or two.

2We're running out of sugar and we need to
stock up / in on butter, milk and eggs too.

3Do you need me to lend you any money? I got some
cash on / out when I went shopping earlier so I've got
about thirty pounds on / at me.

4I love that skirt but I'd like to think about it for a while.

Could you put it aside / by for a couple of hours?
Thanks.

5They're saying that there's going to be a shortage
of/ in strawberries this year because of the weather.

6You should never buy the first thing you see! You need
to shop along / around and compare prices.

7If you have the space and can afford to buy in / by
bulk, it's usually the cheapest way to shop.

8I'm terrible. I buy in / on impulse and that's not a good

thing!

BDSoi
8 Choose the correct prepositions to complete

the sentences.

1

(PREPOSITIONS

would you leave?
4Do you only buy things you can

you borrow money?
5Does the way things arein a shop

window encourage you to buy?
6How much is the most expensive thing in your

wardrobe?
7Do you like toitems online?
8Do you buy clothes at full price or wait for the shop

tothem?

or do

.for half an hour in a shop or

. for milk at your local shop?
to get a bus to

What do they
How much does it.
the town centre?

Would you

cost  worth  reduce  purchase  afford
charge  display queue

that shop! That's 30 (4). Good, huh? The boot
polish was (5) ___ special offer too.

B: I love them! I might get a pair.

A: You'd better hurry - they'll probably be sold

(6)by the end of the sale. Then they'll
put (7)the price again. And remember
- if there's a problem with them, you can't take
them (8).

7 Complete the sentences with the correct forms of
the words in the box. Then ask and answer
the questions with a partner.

A: Hi! Do you like my new boots? They were reduced
(1)80 to 50 (2)the sale (3) _____

on  back  at  in  up out  off  from

6 Complete the sentences with the correct prepositions

in the box.

^REPOSITIONS

Choose the correct words to complete
the sentences.

1I need to go to the flowers / flower shop to get
a bouquet for mum's birthday.

2We're going to the DIY / BYOB store on Sunday to get
some wood for the new shed.

3You can only buy good quality paper and ink from
a stationer / stationery shop.

4Let's take the washing down to the launderette /
washer service this afternoon.

5We can get some designer clothes really cheap at
the new relay / retail outlet in town.

**SBaDKDt

FED UP WITH (1) OVERPRICED/
EXCESSIVE PRODUCTS?

Come along to our new clothes store in the

town centre to find a range of excellent,

(2) first/top quality items at a (3) fair /just
price. We promise that you will always get
good (4) value / worth for money, and that

our end of (5) range / line sales in particular

offer designer labels at (6) low / little prices,
sometimes even (7) semi- / half- price!
It's definitely (8) worthy / worth a visit.      c

1A large building with a lot of different shops in it:
a shopping___

2A big shop with different floors where you can buy
a wide range of things from clothes to cups and

saucers: astore
3Something you put money in to buy things like drinks,

chocolate bars and crisps: amachine
4People offer different amounts of money to buy things

there: onlinesites
5You can buy different things from stalls there in

the sunshine or the rain: a street ^_____
6People often sell second-hand items there at

weekends: a carsale
7You can buy very cheap things in this type of shop:
astore V: :;":-:-:;.-;y-;....;;-.••••.•-.••..:.r

8People donate old items to be sold in these shops:
ashop

9This is a company that has shops in different places,
all with the same name: a         store

10 You can buy plants and flowers here as well as garden
furniture: a garden.

4 Choose the correct words to complete
the advertisement.

vending mall  market   boot  centre  auction
department chain charity pound

3 Complete the sentences with the correct words
in the box.

^OMPOUND NOUNS



16 Where should these people go? Match sentences
1-8 with words A-H.

1I've got wine on my suit.A undertaker
2My wife wants a divorce.B chiropractor
3I want this parcel to arriveC council

quickly and safely.D dry cleaner
4I've got a bad back.E optician
5I want to organise refreshmentsF courier

for thirty people.G caterer
6The condition of the roadH solicitor

outside my house is dangerous.
7I need to organise a funeral.
8I have a problem with my eyes.

office
school
surgery
agency

station
station
salon
B

service
travel
police
beauty
post
driving
doctor's
A

15 Match the words in box A with the words in box B.

14 Tell your partner about your favourite advertisement
at the moment. Why do you like it?

(call) by contacting your phone service.
2Product(place) is becoming a very

popular form of advertising in films.
3You can see signs of sports(sponsor)

every time you watch a football match or other big

event.
4Most(market) campaigns involve TV

advertising and offer free gifts and special discounts.
5I know a lot of people who buy certain things because

of celebrity(endorse).
6The Internet has allowed techniques such as

(virus) advertising to become very
effective.

LbdST.
13 Complete the sentences with the correct form -~>-^. - _J

of the words in brackets.

1 It is apparently possible to stop cold

^OMPOUND NOUNS

12 Label the pictures with the correct words.

1billboard
2slogan
3|O9
4poster
5commercial
6flier

if goods or services do not
expectations.

8 When you buy something online, always
feedback because it helps other buyers.

10What do you think these people are complaining
about? Tell your partner.

1Can you help me, please? It's out of order.
2I want a replacement. It's faded.
3This just isn't good enough. It's shrunk.
4I've just bought this and it doesn't work.
5I've had it for a week and the zip's broken already.
6I need to return this. It's faulty and could be

dangerous.
7Please send me another one. It was damaged during

delivery.
8There's a hole in it and it's got a button missing.

11Tell your partner when you last made a complaint.

What happened?

.a complaint

your

7 Don't be worried about _

.a discount to regular

_too much money, always
a shopping list before going out to the

shops.
5If you go to a supermarket towards the end of a day,

there are often lots of itemscheap.
6If a shop assistant refuses toyou

a refund, ask toto the manager.

this as soon as possible.
3Some stores

customers.
4If you tend to

_ an item, you should do
dissatisfied with the item.
If you want to

_a receipt, in case you are
Remember!

1 Always

make (x2)  give  go spend speak give
leave  keep  meet  return

9 Complete the sentences with the correct forms of ~~J
the verbs in the box.

^©llocations



insurance, but every year the RUPIMME

goes up.
4Our garden was flooded with all that rain last month,

but the insurance company hasn't IAPD

up yet.
5There are a lot of people who make DRAFTUNUEL

claims on their insurance and they
could face big fines if they're caught.

_on my

month. That will cost a fortune.
3 I haven't made any SLICMA

1When you take out insurance, you should always read
the LASLMprint.

2I have to WERENmy car insurance next

1It doesn't take very lon
at a bank.

2I usually go online to c
account.

3I receive a(n)
month with details of

4Most banks encourage
•••••:   • '' •-    these da

5When my dad buys so,
-• . • ..:.     . ••^   money from his account.

6My parents got a bank:when they
decided to start a business.

7I started to put money into my         account
when I was still at school.

8I've been ••, • •:.- •    •   •  a lot of money out of my
account recently! I must start putting some back in.

9If I need cash, I usually use thenear my
home. ••*. ..   ••^ •-; : :=:   •••• '.:••••••. •:••'

statement  banking
account  cashp

18 Complete the sentence
in the box.  ... • ;..., •.. •

agiQLUOCATIONS

20 Complete the dialogue with the correct words.

The first letters have been given.

i^XTEND^Di
19 Choose the correct words to complete the text. • •-^..- J

Remember that there are many different types of
accounts at a bank. You can have a (1) current /present
account, a deposit account and a savings account too.
You'll need to check which has the best interest (2) levels /
rates. Also, if you need to pay bills regularly you can set
up standing (3) orders / payments, where the money
is transferred automatically. You can arrange
an (4) overspill / overdraft with your bank too so that
they don't charge you too much if you go into
the (5) debt / red! If you're travelling abroad, you can
get the right (6) currency / coins from the bank at
a reasonable (7) transfer / exchange rate. And, if you get
a (8) luck/ windfall and have an unexpected amount
of money, it's a good idea to invest in an investment
(9) bond/share.system! But now there is something even easier. For less

expensive items, we can use (7)payment,
where we flash our card over a small machine and it
(8)the money directly from our account.
Of course there are problems when using these convenient
ways of paying. We have to remember several PIN numbers,
we might (9)
stolen and used by thieves.
go (10)for s
careful when paying by card
(11). But at l
carry such a lot of (12)
pockets.

. and then remove it. Such an easy
. a card, key inpin devices, where we (5).

a PIN (6):

so we didn't need to carry around so much money. Now,
however, paying (2)cheque has nearly
disappeared and most of us use plastic, paying by debit
or (3)card. For everything over ten
pounds, shops want us to use (4)and

ayments methods have changed a lot in recent years.
Only a few decades ago, people preferred to pay

cash and after that, we had chequebooks,
P
(1).

small  insert   by  through  deducts   credit
lose  fraud  contactless   number  in  chip

7 Complete the article with the correct words in the box.



6 Read the comments and decide who is more likely

to make them: teenagers [T] or parents [P].
Do you agree with these statements? Why? Why not?

1We want to be totally independent.
2I can't stand deafening music in the shops.
3I want them to be reasonable with money.
4Shopping in a store that is almost dark is exciting.
5We need to keep an eye on their shopping habits.
6Playing classical music in shopping malls is a brilliant

idea.

4Both speakers agree that giving more
independence to teens results in
better relations.

5Shops free from teenagers would
change Jane's attitude to shopping.

3 Jane shared her son's enthusiasm for
shopping in the almost dark shop.

2 Jane's friend goes shopping with his
children because he likes it.

5 VL*EEJL:J2Ea^ You will hear twice parents talking "'^*
about shopping with their teenage children. Tick
the sentences (1 -5) which are true (T) or false (F)
according to what you hear.

r   r^~""^i

1 Jane does not like shops for teens
because of the atmosphere in them.

True/False

TV©

Young people welcome by most malls
because they have a great spending

power.

Teenagers banned from malls for not
spending enough money!

why headlines 1 -2 are true or false.
k Listen to the recording. Explain

down the phrases the speakers use to express

reason and result in sentences 1-3. Check your
answers in the audioscript on page 164.

1Teenagers meet in shopping centres because of
different factors.

2A great number of activities make shopping centres
attractive to young people.

3A lack of additional activities leads to the popularity
of shopping centres among some teenagers.

Listen to the dialogue. Write

yBary Ha 4>pa3M, axi oni/icyiOTb npwMHHy a6o Hac/iiflox
BKoi'cb noflii. Y 3annci toi/i cawi 3MicT 3a3BMMai7i nepeflaHO
maxwe, hj>k b 3aBflaHHi, Hanp.:
•3a flonowioroK) cmhohImIb aiiB cause i result, Taxi/ix
ax reason, purpose, motive, inspire, influence, make someone
do something, lead to,
•3a flonowioroK) cnonyMHHKiB: because, as, since, so that,
because of, due to, the reason why, that's why, as a result

tolmo.

Flifl Mac BMKOHaHHfl 3aBflaHb Ha BH3HaMeHHB

GET SMARTER

\

2 What marketing tricks do shops use to make people
buy things? Which tricks are the most clever? Have you
ever fallen for any of them?

3 What's your favourite type of shop?

A A huge shop with plenty of loud music and bright
lights.

B A small but elegant boutique with relaxing music
in the background.

C
D

sible

answers to the questions. Then ask and and answer
the questions in pairs. Decide what your answers say
about you as a shopper.

1What attracts you to buying things most?
A TV, radio, online commercials.
B Friendly staff in the shops.

C
D

2Why do teenagers like hanging out in shopping malls?
A Malls are convenient places to shop.
B Malls are full of trendy people.

C
D



extracts concerning marketing tricks done by shops.
For each sentence (1 -4) choose the answer (A-E)
which fits best according to what you hear. Put the
answers in the correct column. There is one extra
sentence that you do not need to use.

The speaker
A feels fed up with shopping malls.
B thinks that a possible use of a certain idea

will be controversial.
C is in favour of taking legal steps to stop shops from

manipulating customers.
D gives reasons for the current changes.
E does something on purpose to trick people.

r^

You will hear twice four different

Matching

the speakers use to express result and reason.

Speaker 1
Speaker 2

Listen and write down the expressions

5 Match words 1-5 with words A-E to make collocations.
What do they mean? Use your dictionary to find more
expressions of this type.

1partA -miss
2peaceB choose
3sickandC parcel

4pickD quiet
5hit-E tired

authorities

premises

screens
tacticscontents

tricks

meansclothes

techniques

goods

4 Underline the words which are always use
the plural form in English. Find them in
the audioscript on page 165 and say what they mean
in the given context.

1

8 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1Are shopping malls your favourite hangouts?

Why? Why not?
2Should shops stay open on Sundays and national

holidays? Why? Why not?
3Would you like to run your own shop? What kind?

Why? Why not?

1 Rephrase the sentences using the words in brackets.

1Stores invent more and more sophisticated techniques
so as to seduce you. (with the aim of)

2This idea may be heavily criticised, (spark off)

3Financial problems are the outcome of overspending,

(stem from)

4Debt often leads to more debt, (generate)

niflKa3Ky Ha c. 108. y 3aBflaHHi
nomn6jieHoro piBHfl tm MOKeuj nony™
3BopoTM i c/ioBa, 3a flonoMoroio ^kmx aBTop oni/icye
npMMMHHO-HacniflKOBi 3B'fl3KM, Hanp.: owing to,
spark off, give rise to, provoke, generate, bring about,
motivate, stem from, arise out of, prompt, with the aim
of, the outcome of, the upshot of tomo.

r GET SMARTER •

.going with you?
money?4Are you reasonable

5What do you spend most money.

. shopping with your parents?
your own or do your3 Do you go shopping.

parents insist

.shopping in huge shopping1How do you feel _

malls?
2Are you a fan

about  with  on (x3)  of

7 Complete the sentences with the correct prepositions
in the box. Then answer the questions.

listening^





8 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1If you could design a new shopping mall, what would

you have in it? Why?
2Do you think shopping online will completely replace

physical shopping in the future? Why? Why not?

2Unfortunately, there aren't any cars for sale locally
my dad's price range.

3On Saturday, we had to walkages and
my feet really hurt afterwards.

4Now that Jan's grandparents are living with them, there
are seven people livingthe same roof. It
must be crowded!

5I'm unhappymoving out of town
because I'll be a long way from the shops.

6I like the ideashopping online because

6Complete the sentences with the correct words from
the text.

1I'm sure the new website willto be

a great success.
2Go to an out-of-town shopping mall if you want to

paying high parking charges.
3The government is hoping toahead

with the plans for the new motorway soon.
4The new cafe near the supermarket is a great place to

up after school.
5I wonder if you couldme a big favour

and get me a magazine while you're out shopping?

7Complete the sentences with the correct words
in the box.

|   of  under  without   for   about   within  |

1 With online banking, you can transfer money
needing to speak to anyone.

right here in East Cross, with cafes and restaurants,
and surrounded by lovely gardens that you could walk
through was very ambitious, and I'm not sure that even
the planners themselves were completely confident. As for
myself, I really didn't think it would be as good as it is! But
everything the plans promised has been done and I really
enjoy going shopping there. It's a great experience.

4 
In some towns, when they build a big shopping mall, they
do it out of town because of parking problems and maybe
competition from high street shops. East Cross has been
built right in the town centre and I know some people
thought this might be bad for the local shops. Actually,
I think it's done the local shops a big favour. Before East
Cross, the town centre wasn't busy at all. Now everyone
comes in to the mall and then they go and look at other
shops close by. It's really good for everyone.

The new East Cross shopping mall has certainly proved
to be very popular. Before it opened last month, people
had to travel a long way to avoid paying the high prices
that local shops charge. East Cross has brought good
quality items within the price range of the average shopper
and this is true not only for clothing but for lots of other
products too. Check out the offers at the Denby suitcase
and handbag shop - they are amazing!

2 
For several months, the developers weren't sure whether
the East Cross shopping mall was going to be built or not.
The costs were very high. But I am so glad they decided
to go ahead. I just love having all the shops I need in one
place, without needing to walk for ages to find what I'm
looking for. It's a short bus ride into the town centre and
then all my favourite shops are there under one roof. It's
a great place to meet up with my mates too.

3 
A lot of people were originally unhappy about having
a big shopping mall in the town centre but once they
saw the plans, I think they realised what an exciting
project it was. The idea of having different designer stores

DROP IN AND SHOP!

Matching

5 Read the following text. For each paragraph (1 -4) choose the correct heading (A-F). There are
extra paragraphs that you do not need to use.

A Unexpected success
B A disappointment to manyWj^^mmit*^iir^^^^^^^^^^l^'m
C Value for moneyJ#/
D Not for everyone

E Wonderfully convenient
F A boost to the local small businesses



cupboard but now we use fridges.
4Brian is facing ain his tennis match this weekend.
5I've put reminder notes inall over the kitchen so

that Eva can't ignore them.

.to keep cooked food in a cold3 It used to be.

.when we visited Madrid.
and need to stock up

1We went to quite a lot of
2We're running out of some.

soon.

3 Match words 1 -5 with words A-E to form

compound nouns. Then use them to complete
sentences 1-5.

1commonA positions
2stapleB events
3strategicC practice

4formidableD foods
5culturalE opponent

shoppers were forsaking them in favour of the more convenient
malls. However, as malls have increased in size in recent years,
it is now feared that they have tried to get too big too quickly
and boarded up shop windows are appearing more and more
often in the new, modern malls. Perhaps this will mean that
a revival of the High Street is on its way.

C
These days shopping malls are having to compete for business
with a formidable opponent - the Internet. As money has
got tighter, people are turning to shopping online to find the
best range of products at the best prices. Recent figures show
that footfall at a shopping mall, only constructed three years
ago, was down by twenty five per cent on the previous year.
Customers are being encouraged to return to this mall by the
offer of a range of entertainment such as music groups and

competitions for children - even games and quizzes, as well
as cultural events such as art exhibitions and book readings
by new authors. Will this bring us back? I'm not so sure.

The idea of building shopping malls was to bring a whole
range of shops and services together under one roof, ostensibly
making shopping more convenient for customers. I believe
that the underlying intention was to encourage shoppers to
spend more money, tempted by the goods seen as people pass
a variety of other shops on their way to their destinations. This
is a little like the common practice of supermarkets where
they place the staple foods such as bread and milk in strategic
positions so that shoppers need to go past higher priced items
to get to them. Malls also encourage us to linger by providing
cafes and restaurants. Everything is designed to entice us in
and trap us for as long as it takes to persuade us to part with as
much money as possible!

B
People are now very used to the experience of shopping in
big malls but has this been to the detriment of the smaller
specialist shops in the locality? It was believed a few years ago
that smaller shops were suffering badly as a result of the bigger
malls and there were scenes of deserted high streets because

2 Read the following text consisting of three paragraphs (A-C) and the four qu

to the paragraphs. Match each question with the corresponding paragraph.
correct boxes. One paragraph can match two questions.

Which paragraph
1suggests that the malls have become oversized? ^
2uses a comparison to clarify a claim? ^
3mentions that shoppers are consciously manipulated? ^
4quotes statistics to make a point? ^

SHOPPING MALLS TODAY

2The child was hyperactive.
A The child was too slow.
B The child couldn't slow down.

3Gary's boss underestimated him.
A Gary's boss thought he was cleverer than he appeared.
B Gary's boss didn't realise how clever Gary really was.

4This law is disadvantageous to people over fifty.
A People over fifty benefit from this law.
B People over fifty do not benefit from this law.

5The school miscalculated the number of students who
would be coming to the talk.
A The school got the number of students coming

to the talk wrong.
B The school got the number of students coming

to the talk right.
6Dentists advise us to take preventative measures to

keep our teeth healthy.
A Dentists want us to avoid having treatment for bad teeth
B Dentists want to profit from our bad dental health.

1 Choose the sentence (A or B) which means the same
as the first sentence.

1 They mistreated their dog.

A They behaved badly towards their dog.
B They treated their dog well.

Matching

r GET SMARTER
Flifl ^ac BMKOHaHHa 3aBflaHHfl qboro Tuny, 3BepHM
yBary Ha c/ioBa b nmaHH^x, ^xi 3'aB/iflioTbCfl TaKO>K b
oxpewii/ix a63aqax. ^acTO qe nacrxa. nirraHHfl 3a3BMMaii
aj>opMy/ibOBaHi maxwe, m>x peMeHHfl b Texan, flxiqo tm
He po3yMieuj xjiK)HOBnxcjiiB, Heo6xiAHMXfl/ia po3yMiHHfl
TexcTy, cnpo6y^ BraflaTM Tx 3HaMeHHfl 3a flonoivioroio
xoHTexdy. naM'rrraft, mo npec()ixcM dis-, un-, ir-, im- Ta
mis- HaflaxjTb c/iOBawi HeraTHBHoro 3HaMeHHa. Imchhhxm
CTBopx)K)Tb, 3a3BMMaM, ujJiBXOM flOflaBaHHB cyc|>ixciB
-ment a6o -tion, a npwxMeTHKix wio>xHa po3ni3HaTM,

, 3a 3axiHHeHHBM -able a6o -ous.

'1ifVTAREADING



5 Imagine you could invest in one of these revolutionary

products to make money in the future. Which product
would you choose to invest your money in and why?

•clothes that never get dirty

•watches that warn you about all possible dangers
•flying cars

•talking plants

•pills you would take instead of food

1What do you think the women are going to do next?

2Which shops do you avoid going to? Why?
3Describe the last time you bought something really

special.

1What do you think the couple is going to do next?
Why?

2Do you like shopping? Why? Why not?
3Describe the last time you bought something you

were not happy with.

Student B

Student A

4 Work in pairs. Describe your photographs and ask

and answer each other the questions below the
photographs.

3 Look at the pictures. What are these people going

to do next?

r GET SMARTER
BiflnoBiflaioMM Ha nMTaHHa, rme CTocyeTbCH i/nocTpaqiT,

uacoM tm MycMiu BMcnoBMTM cboY npnnyifleHHB Ha TeMy
Toro, mo 3a MMTb MO^e Bifl6yTMC b npeflcraB/ieHiM
Ha c()OTorpac|)iT CMTyafliV. BMKopMCTOByM MOfla/ibHi
fliecnoBa will, may, might, should, npMC/iiBHMKM TMny
possibly, maybe, perhaps, probably, surely, certainly, a TaKO>K
TaKi KOHCTpyKfliY, bk likely to, bound to, there is every
chance that TOiflO.

5 tm He BneBHeHHM/BneBHeHa, a/ie mo>k/imbo bohm
i/i aBTOMo6i/ib.

2 Cxa^M, iqo:

1Ha tboio flyMKy, ^iHKa, 3o6pa>KeHa Ha
npi/icflfle Ha naBOMKy, mo6 Biflno^MTM nic/i^ noKynoK.

23fla€Tbc^ noflpyrn niflyrb Ha KaBy.
3Ha tboio flyMKy, BOHa MO>Ke nonpocMTM uiTaHM iHiuoro

Ko/ibopy.
4Te6e He 3flMBye, BKiflo u,f\ >KiHKa 3a6y/ia b3btm cboki

I think this girl will probably fry the clothes on.
It looks like the boy will buy this smartphone.
To my mind, he is going to enfer the shop.
I wouldn't be surprised if they forgot to pay.
I can't be sure, but she may ask the shop assistant for help.

1 Work in pairs and make a list of five most popular
brands of clothes, shoes, food products and cosmetics.
Then answer the questions.

1What makes these brands more popular than others?

2What are the logos and slogans of the brands? Which
ones are the cleverest or funniest? Why?

3Is it true that all teenagers are obsessed with shopping?
What makes you say that?

PRACTICE TASK

PEAKIWS2



4 For sentences (1 -5) choose the correct answer A, B or C.

1 so much money now. You'll need it later.
A You shouldn't have spent
B You'd better not spend
C You mustn't spend

2When we were children,spend our pocket money on

sweets.
A we weren't allowed to
B we shouldn't have to
C we wasn't able to

3Our financial situationchange for the worse, so let's

try to save some money.
A will
B may
C shouldn't

4Joein cash because he couldn't find his credit card.

A must pay

B should pay
C had to pay

5 buy any food as we were going to eat out anyway.
A I wasn't able to
B I didn't have to
C I mustn't

2 Read the sentences. Decide which modal verb and
grammatical tense or structure are the most suitable
English translations of the underlined words. Then

translate the sentences.

1BMopa a wiycMB BMfla™ MaMXte 100 Ha khh>kkh 3
<|)paHL(y3bKOi'.
Modal verb:

Tense:
Translation:

2fl 3MO>Ky niTM 3 to6ok) 3a noKynxaMH nic/ia o6ifly.

Modal verb:
Tense:
Translation:

3Kpame He no3i/iHaii ^oiviy rpoiui.

Structure:
Translation:

flifl Mac BHKOHaHHfl 3aBflaHHfl ^boro ™ny 3Bepm/i yBary
Ha (|>OpMH MOfla/lbHHXflieCJliB B aHTJliiiCbKil/l MOBi.
Ufo6 BMcnoBHTH 3flaTHicTb flo fliV b TenepiuiHbOMy Had,
BMKopHCTOByeTbca fliecnoBO can (bmjth, motti/i), a b
MaM6yTHbOMy - c|>opMa vv/7/ be able to. flieaiOBO must
(Myci/iTn) BMKopMcroByeMO b TenepiujHbOMy qaci, a b
MHHynoMy Maci B^MBaeivio 4>opMy bad to, b MHHynoMy
naci - vvi'// have to.
riaivi'aTai/i, mo b 3anepeMHnx pe^eHH^x 3acTocoByeMO
c|>opMy needn't i don't have to, u\o6 bhoiobhth BiflcyTHicTb
Heo6xiflHOCTi. Mustn't BxtHBaeivio, xaxtyMH npo
MOTO He MO>KHa po6HTM

,- GET SMARTER

Multiple choice gap fill

3 For sentences (1 -5) choose the correct answer A, B or C.

1 save up enough money yet to buy a new tablet. I'll
have to wait for another couple of months.

A I couldn't
B I wasn't able to
C I haven't been able to

2We keep telling him thatborrow any more money
from anyone if he can't pay it back.

A he mustn't
B he shouldn't
C he couldn't

3 saving the money or you'll have problems soon.

A Why don't you start
B You had better start
C You should better start

4Whengive the money back? Will that be a problem

for you?
A will you have to

B will you
C will you able to

5 where the nearest cashpoint is?
A Should you be able to tell me
B Would you like to tell me
C Can you tell me

1 Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1Are you a saver or a spender? What makes some
people mean or generous?

2Should home economics be taught at school? Why?

Why not?
3Should people your age know how to do

the following: set up a bank account, buy things
online, shop around, invest money, take faulty goods

back to the shop? Why? Why not?

Multiple choice gap fill



3 For sentences (1-4), complete the second sentence
so that it has a similar meaning to the first one.
You must use between two and five words. Do not
change any words given.

1I need to contact the shop regarding the warranty on
my MP4 player.
I need to getthe shop regarding
the warranty on my MP4 player.

2Explain the situation to the bank manager and I'm
sure you'll get a loan.
You'dthe situation to the bank
manager - I'm sure you'll get a loan then.

3I wanted to know how much the furniture was,
so I phoned the shop.
I wanted to know whatthe furniture
was, so I phoned the shop.

4These shoes are too expensive. It's no use buying
them.
Therethese shoes. They are too

Transformation

iMjii •-

2 For sentences (1 -4), complete the second sentence so
that it has a similar meaning to the first one. You must
use between two and five words. Do not change any
words given.

1I haven't been shopping for the whole week.
The last time I.

2I don't want to go shopping today.
I don't fancytoday.

3'Have you ever used a credit card before?'she asked

me.
She asked mea credit card before.

4They are building a new shopping centre in my town.
A new shopping centrein my town.

Transformation

1 Read the sentences and answer the questions.

1I've been your client for three years.
How can you rephrase the sentence using the verb
'buy'? Which tense do you have to use?

2I bought this item last week.
Which expression with the verb'make'means
the same as'buy'?

3They are pulling down the old shopping mall.
How can you rephrase the sentence beginning with
'The old shopping mall...'?

4The man said he had not stolen anything from
the shop.
How can you rephrase the sentence using the verb
'deny'?

B 3aBflaHHi, nxe no/i^rae b nepecj)pa3OByBaHHi
b, Heo6xiflHO Ta^ 3MiHi/i

a, iqo6 36eper™ ^oro
iHuiy rpaiviaTMHHy a6o

. flpoMMTaii noflaHMM noMaTOK i KiH
nponymeHoio MacTMHOio i noflywiaii, axi

noTpi6HO 3po6nTM. V 3aBflaHHi HaMMacTiiue cnifl:
•B>KMTM iHUJMM rpaMaTMHHMM HaC,
•3MJHMTM (J)opwiy aKTMBHoro CTaHy Ha 4>opiviy

nacwBHoro CTaHy,
•BMKopMcraTM repyHfli^ (^opwiy 3 3aKiHHeHHBM -ing)

3aMICTb JHC|)iHiTMBy,
•3aMiHn™ npflMe nwTaHHa Ha Henpawie.
B nponycK tm iv\o>Keui BnMca™ Bifl abox flo n>a™ aiiB.
riaM'aTaii, mo He MO>KHa 3MiHioBa™

pe^eHb.

r GET SMARTER-

\

borrowbuy

5 Play'I spy'in English using the
given categories.







doctor's surgery /dDktaz 's3:d3ari/ 
driving school /draivii] ,sku:l/ 
electrician /ijek'tnjan/ 
gardener /'ga:dana/ 
hairdresser's /'hea,dresaz/ 
petrol station /'petral ,steijan/
plumber /'plAma/ 
police station /pa'li:s /teijn/ 
post office /'paust ^fts/
real estate agency /'rial irst:eit ,eid3ansi/

beauty salon /'bjuiti
car wash /'ka: ,wdj/
deliver /di'liva/

viral advertising /^airal 'aedva,taizig/

sports sponsorship /'sports

celebrity endorsement /salebratiL
in,do:smant/ 

cold calling /kauld 'kadnj/ 
marketing campaign /maikitir) kasm,pem/

product placement /prodAkt 'pleismant/

personal ad /.p-^isanal 'ted/
poster /'pausta/ 
slogan /'slaugan/

free gift /fri: 'gift/
leaflet /'liiflat/ 
logo /'laugau/

consumer /kan'sjuima/
flier /'flaia/ 

banner /'baena/ 
billboard /'bil,ba:d/ 
brand name /'brsend ,neim/
brochure /'brauja/
commercial

advertise /'sedvataiz/
advertisement / advert /ad'v^itismant /

'tedv^it/

mm ^dvertising

damaged /'da:mid3d/ 
dissatisfaction /dis^ssetis'faekjan/
faded /'feidid/ 
faulty/'fodti/ 
missing /'misig/
out of order /aut av oida/ 
replacement /n'pleismant/ 
scratched /skraetjt/ 
shrink /jrigk/ 
unsatisfactory ,

ioJoT

exchange something /iks'tjemd3 ,SAin9ir)/

get money back /get ptAni 'ba:k/ 
not fit / work /not 'fit / 'w3:k/ 
refund /'ridAnd/^
broken /'braukan/

spend money /spend 'mAni/
stock up on /stok ^p

return an item /n't3:n an
shop around /jop a'raund/ 
shortage of /'Ja:(r)tid3 av/ 
speak to the manager /spi:k ta 8a 'maenkh^a/

meet expectations /miit ,ekspek'tei janz/

pick up a bargain /pik ^Ap a 'baigm/ 
put something aside /,put 'sahi^iij a'said/

have money on me /haev 'mAni on mi/

keep a receipt /,ki:p a n'siit/
leave feedback /,li:v 'fiidbiEk/ 
make a complaint /rmeik a kam'plemt/ _
make a shopping list /meik a 'jDptg list/

automatic checkout /^ita^maetik 'tjekaut/

buy in bulk /,bai in bAlk/ 
buy on impulse /,bai dii JmpAls/ 
get cash out /get 'kaej aut/ 
give a discount /,giv a 'dis,kaunt/ 
give a refund /,giv a 'rkfAnci/ 
go cheap /,gau 'tjiip/ .

inS^

special offer /^pejal bfa/
take back /,teik 'baek/ 
trolley /'troll/
aisle /ail/ 

(massive) reductions /mtesiv n'dAkJanz/
sell out / sel 'aut/ 

purchase /'p3:tjas/
put up the price /put fAp 8a prais/ 
queue /kju:/
receipt /ri'siit/ 
reduce from ... to ... /n'djuis from ... tu .../

on special offer /mi .spejal
online shopping Anlam '
order online /aidar on'lam/
pay /pei/

good / bad deal /,gud / ,baed 'did/
in a / the sale /m a / 8a 'sell/ 
off

fitting room /'fttig ,ru:m/
for sale /fa 'seil/

customer /'kAstama/
discount /'dis,kaunt/
display/di'splei/

convenient /kan'vbniant/
cost /kost/ 

carrier bag /'kaeria ,b^eg/
cash /kaef/ 
cashier /kae'Jia/ 
charge AJa:d3/
checkout /'tjekaut/ 
competitive prices /kam.petativ 'praisiz/

bring /take something back /bnr) / ,teik
SAmSnj 'baek/

'^omplaining
afford /a'foid/
assistant /a'sistant/
bargain /'bcngm/ _
branch /bramtj/

Selling and buying

worth /W3:9/

value for money /vaelju; fa 'mAni/

cheap and cheerful /,tji:p an 'tjiafal/ .
cost a fortune /kiist a 'foitfan/
costly /'kostli/ 
cut-price /k/tt'prais/ 
end of line And av 'lam/ 
fair price /fea 'prais/
half-price /ha:f prais/ 
high-priced /hai'praist/ 
inexpensive /mik'spensiv/ 
low price /lau 'prais/
low-cost /lau'kost/ 
overpriced /auva'praist/
pocket-sized /'pokit.saizd/ 
second-hand /sekand'haend/ 
top quality /.top 'kwolati/ 

Describing products

go window-shopping /gau 'wmdau Jopit)/

launderette /lainda'ret/ 
off-licence Afjaisans/ 
retail outlet /'rkteil ^utlet/
stationery shop /'steijanari |Dp/ 

vending machine /vendir) majiin/
boutique /bu:'ti:k/
DIY store /di: ai 'wai sto:/
duty-free /djuiti'fri:/
florist's /'florists/ 

sports shop /'spa:ts Jiop/.
toy shop Adi jbp/ .

local shop /laukal Jop/
market /'ma:kit/ 
music shop /'mjuizik
newsagent's /'nju:z,eid3ants/
pet shop /'pet Jtip/ 
pharmacy /'faimasi/ 
pound store /'paund ^sto:/ 
shoe shop /'ju: Jop/ 
shopping centre/ mall /'JDpig ,senta / mod/

greengrocer's /'gri:n,grausaz/.
grocer's /'grausaz/
jeweller's /'d3u:alaz/ 
kiosk /'kimsk/

chemist's /'kemists/
clothes shop /'klaudz ,Jop/
department store /di'pcntmant fits:/
furniture shop /'feautfa Jop/ 
garden centre /'gccdan ,senta/
gift shop /'gift Jap/ .

chain store /tjein ,sta:/
charity shop /'tfaerati

butcher's /'butjaz/
car boot sale /ka: 'bu:t ,sed/

,sait/auction site /'aikjan
baker's /'beikaz/
bookshop

Types of shops



your insurance or making
travel arrangements can all be done on your computer! And as for checking my bank (19) b_and transferring

money, I don't think I shall ever need to set foot in a real bank ever again! The only thing I can't stand is the amount of

(20) s_______ I get advertising things I don't need every time I log on. But it's a small price to pay for the convenience

of online shopping.    /:;/•.••• *./  •• ".''-•..•:.•••••..,;.-;:.".;,  ,-.  ^   ^........   ..:.,•;.. •;•;•.•  .-••:..

.about the street lighting, (18) r_things like complaining to the (17) c_

straight to your door. No hassle! OK, sometimes you need to (11) r                  an item because it's been damaged or

maybe it's (12) f                 and doesn't work, but it doesn't happen often and ifthesitehasagood reputation (and you  /

should only use such sites) there's no problem. It's easy to make a (13) c               or ask for your money back. Remember
to leave (14) f  "" •^ ••••   '   ••   for other customers too. I know you can't get all the services you need on the Internet - like

getting your nails done in a beauty (15) sor taking your clothes to a (16) d   cleaner's... but

_ (although you

.delivers the goods

_ store or a shopping (5) m_

_____ items at (7) l_

can find absolutely everything you need. It's like having a whole (4) d

at your fingertips and much, much more! By comparing websites, you get top (6) g

prices and there is so much choice. There's no cash involved because you pay by credit (8) c_

have to watch out for internet (9) f      ) and then the postman or a special (10) c_

_. There you_for ages to pay! It's much easier to shop (3) o_in the sales and I particularly hate (2) q_

Complete the text with the correct words. The first letters have been given.

Malls or the Internet? How do you like to shop?
I'm definitely not a keen shopper - at least, I don't enjoy walking with my mates round shops, looking for (1) b_

iliBGABULARY OVERVIEW

keep an eye on /,ki:p an 'ai on/
meet up /,mi:t 'Ap/ 
on your own /Dn ja 'aun/ 
prove /pru:v/ 

brilliant /'bnljant/ 
deafening /defnir}/
do a favour /^u: a 'feiva/
exciting /ik'saitig/ 
insist on /m'sist Dn/
feel about /,fi:l a'baut/ _
go ahead /,gau a'hed/ 
keen on /'ki:n on/ 

avoid /a'vaid/
be reasonable with money /bi: 'riiznabl wi9

'mAni/ 

•.-.MP3 81 Other

take / accept credit cards /,teik / ak.sept 'kredit
ka:dz/

transfer money /taens,f3: 'ntAni/ 

cashpoint /'ka^jjpamt/
check the balance /,tjek 8a 'ba^ans/ 
check your account /,tjekjar a'kaunt/
invest /m'vest/
online banking /,Dnlam 'baerjkirj/ 
open an account /,aupan an a'kaunt/ 
put in / take out money /,put in / ,teik aut

'mAni/
savings account /'seivirjz a,kaunt/
statement /'steitmant/ 

borrow / lend /'bDrao / lend/
cash /kaaj/

account number /a'kaunt
bank loan /'bce^k

strategic position /stra'ti:d3ik pa'zijn/

staple foods /'steipl furds/
stem from /stem fram/

formidable opponent /'faimidabl a'paunant/

generate /'d3enareit/ 
hit-and-miss /hit an mis/ 
part and parcel /pa;t an 'pa:sl/
peace and quiet /pits an 'kwaiat/
pick and choose /pik an tju:z/ 
sick and tired /sik an 'taiad/
spark off /spark trf/

aim /eim/ 
common practice /'kDman 'prsktis/
cultural event /'kAltJral iVent/ .

spend on /'spend Dn/ 
totally independent /'tautli ^ndi'pendant/

take out insurance /^eik aut in'Juarans/ —.
fraudulent claim /,fre:djubnt 'kleim/—J
make a claim ^meik a 'kleim/
pay up /,pei !Ap/.
premium /'priimiam/ 
read the small print /,ri:d 8a ,smD:l 'pnnt/

renew your insurance /nnju: jar m'Juarans/

pay monthly instalments /pei jiiaiiOH
m'stadmants/ 

check comparison sites /,tjek kam'paensan
salts/ 

cover /'kAva/ 
get a quote /,get a 'kwaut/ 
get insured /(get m'Juad/

:p3 so insurance

pay interest on /pei 'intrast Dn/
windfall /'wind,fa:l/
withdraw /wi^'dra:/

deposit account /di'pDzit a,kaunt/
earn interest on /,3:n 'mtrast tin/ 
exchange rate /iks'tjemd3 ^eit/
in the red /,m 8a 'red/
interest rates /'mtrast ,reits/
investment bond /m'vesmant (bt>nd/
overdraft /'auva,dra:ft/ 

currency /'kAransi/ 
current account /'kArant a,kaunt/
deposit /di'pDzit/ .

PIN number /'pm ,nAmba/ 
small change /,sma:l 'tfemd3/

lose a card /'lu:z a ^kcud/ .
notes /nauts/

insert a card /m,s3:t a 'ka;d/ _
internet fraud /^ntanet 'fra:d/
key in /,ki: 'in/

go through /,gau '9ru:/
in cash /m 'kaej/ .

coins /kamz/
contactless /'kDntektlas/
credit card /'kredit ^aid/
debit card /'debit ,ka:d/
deduct /di'dAkt/

by card /bai ka:d/
by cheque /bai 'tfek/
chip and pin device /,t|ip an 'pm di,vais/

33 78  Means of payment

dry cleaner's /,drai 'klunaz/
optician /op'tifan/
solicitor /ss'lisita/ 
undertaker

service station /'s3:vis
travel agency /'treeval ,i
caterer /'keitara/
chiropractor
council /'kaunssl/
courier /'koria/



The event is organised by neighbours themselves,

which gives them the opportunity to get actively

involved in developing a spirit of solidarity in their local

community. The residents are the main organisers of the

festival so they have the choice of how to integrate all

the neighbours. Some communities throw parties, while

some others go for 'Glean the Neighbourhood' campaign.

However, what matters is that people themselves decide

what to do and how to go about it.

4
The feedback from the residents is always more than

positive. People leave hundreds of posts praising

the organisers and the idea of the event as such. The

most appreciated advantages are the chance to chat to

others, find friends or even partners and, above all, feel

less lonely and much safer in their own community. All the

participants emphasise the importance of organising such

days and always say that they look forward to the next

year's edition. In the meantime, the communities grow

stronger and more friendly!

2
Every edition of the event, since its launch in 1999,

has been a success and the festival continues to be

popular. Its appeal has crossed the European borders as it is

celebrated in almost forty other countries all over the world.

Its amazing development just proves that people wish to live

in friendly, close-knit communities. The celebrations were

even held in Switzerland which is seen by many as a country

where people keep themselves to themselves.

The idea of
Neighbours'

Day kicked off

in France in 1999.

It was invented by

Mr Atanase Perifan, a Paris official who believed that

people would benefit from getting to know other people

from their neighbourhood. His goal was to create a sense

of solidarity among people who live close to each other and

build more human-oriented cities and districts where people

would be able to count on each other, render, small services

or simply meet from time to time in order to socialise.

Neighbours'

Day

Read the following text. For each paragraph (1-4) choose
the correct heading (A-F). There are two extra paragraphs
that you do not need to use.

A Key players
B World celebrations
C Favourable comments
D Main objectives
E Lack of social interaction
F Popularity of the festivities

\  Matching\

\SUW^3L J^Uat^You will hear twice four different extracts
concerning the fashion industry. For each sentence (1 -4)
choose the answer (A-E) which fits best according to what
you hear. Put the answers in the correct column. There is
one extra sentence that you do not need to use.

A The speaker complains about clothes young people wear
these days.

B You can hear a professional presenter broadcasting live.
C We learn what makes fashion so important to young

people.
D The speaker admires someone's sense of fashion.
E The speaker criticises young people for their attitude to

fashion.

\ Matching



Take care and write soon!

XYZ

Hi,
Here is my news from London.During your two month stay in England you are working

as a babysitter. Write an email to your London friend:

•describing your host family and your responsibilities,

•showing the pros and cons of your work,

•presenting how you spend your free time,

•encouraging your friend to visit you soon.

Write your letter in at least 100 words in an
appropriate style.

Informal letter

5 A it's worth

B it's no use
C it's necessary

4 A full
B made

C rich

3 A is needed
B needs
C has needed

2 A takes
B brings
C makes

1 A for
B on

C in

appiness has come up with the answers to why certain foods

happy. It appears that some foods are built of compounds which

ave an influence (1)our mood. What's more, avoiding certain
oods can lead to the opposite effect and cause depression.

To understand how food can make us happy, we must realise

that our brain is responsible for our mood. It (2)use of

neurotransmitters to communicate with the rest of your
body. Two of these neurotransmitters seem to matter the

most. One of them is serotonin. It calms us down.The other

is norepinephrine which (3)to stimulate our bodies and

minds. So, to feel happy, we need the two types of chemicals.

These mood-affecting chemicals are found in different

products we eat and we call them 'happy food'. The examples of
ods which are used in the production of serotonin are bananas,

ach and turkey while products (4)in norepinephrine include

ken, pork, most fish and dairy products.

ant to enjoy a good mood, make sure you put the right kind of

ur plate. Experts have confirmed that people who follow a well-

rely complain about their low mood. So, (5)following such

eling miserable! It doesn't seem so difficult, does it?

Read the following text. Choose the correct answer to fill in the gaps (1 -5) so that you obtain a logical and
grammatically correct text. Circle A, B or C.

Multiple choice

F:



Which paragraph
1mentions a device which may negatively affect

your sleep? ^
2says when you should start the makeover of your

bedroom? ^
3recommends where to get ideas for the makeover?

4explains why improving your bedroom should

become your priority? f~|

When you realise your sleep habits and the actual
environment are not exactly suitable, it's time you
thought about some changes. You need to sit down
and think carefully about what exactly you wish to
improve and take your time to get inspired. Browse
through magazines, visit your friends' bedrooms,
experiment with different fabrics and colours - you
can get samples from most shops - and draw what
your ideal bedroom should look like. When you're
ready, go for it. Make your bedroom really special
because it's worth all the effort.

give some thought to the comfort of your bed and
bedlinen. Ask yourself how often you wake up with
aches and pains and count how many years you've
slept on the same mattress as seven is your top limit!
Finally, analyse the smell and the general decor in your
bedroom. Is your sleeping area aired often enough, are
there any smells there you don't like or is it furnished
to your taste? These are the questions you've got to
be able to answer before you start revamping your
bedroom.

I
0 •4

Sweet Dreams
A
Makeover mania seems to have swept the nation.
People either go for extreme home renovations or
at least re-redecorate their homes. However, it looks
like everyone is looking for ways to make their living
space present itself much better forgetting that it is
their bedroom which should be looked after in the first
place. The environment in your bedroom, according to
experts, has a major bearing on the quality and quantity
of sleep, so enhancing it should be taken seriously!
Your bedroom ought to become the most relaxing
personal space in your house and it's worth knowing
where to start to achieve this aim.

B
Before you decide to make your bedroom over, you
need to decide what does and does not guarantee
quality sleep. First of all, consider light or to be
more precise, the amount of sunlight you get in
your bedroom. Think whether or not your sleeping
sanctuary is dark enough and how much light there
is around you, e.g. brightly illuminated alarm clock
may potentially disturb your nightly rest. Secondly,

Read the following text consisting of three paragraphs (A-C) and the four questions (1-4) relating to the paragraphs.
Match each question with the corresponding paragraph. Put the answers in the correct boxes. One paragraph can match
two questions.

4What has remained the same about Thanksgiving over
the centuries?
A The atmosphere of the holiday.
B The type of food eaten.
C The holiday's religious nature.
D The duration of the holiday.

5The programme is mainly about
A the personal view on Thanksgiving.
B the results of the survey.
C the popularity of Thanksgiving.
D the most important American holidays.

Matching

Thanksgiving Day. For each sentence (1-5) choose the
answer (A-D) which fits best according to what you hear.

1What does the presenter say in the introduction to the

programme?
A The programme is broadcast once a fortnight.
B Thanksgiving has been a rare choice in the survey.
C Independence Day is less popular than Thanksgiving.
D Not many people took part in the survey.

2Alex chose Thanksgiving mainly because
A it is more fun than the other holidays.
B it is more important than Independence Day.
C it is a religious holiday.
D it is not common in other parts of the world.

3Which of these sentences is true according to the text?
A There is some disagreement as to the origins of the

holiday.
B Abraham Lincoln declared the first national Thanksgiving

Day.
C The pilgrims wanted to thank God for ending the floods.
D The November date was not chosen until 1789.

JESEiYou will hear twice an interview about

Multiple choice



1What do you think is going to happen next?
2Do you like getting surprise gifts? Why? Why not?
3Describe the last timeou felt versurrised

something.
1 How is the girl feeling? Why?

-a    2 Is it easy for you to buy presents for other people? Why?
"*        Why not?
;  3 Describe the last time you or someone you know received

an unexpected present.

^Student IF{Student A

Work in pairs. Describe your photographs and ask and answer each other the questions below the photographs.

Write an article on the following topic:

Your English teacher has announced a competition for the
most interesting article entitled:,,...". Write an article in which
you will present your point of view on this topic and describe
the role of your family and friends in your life.

Write your article in at least 150 words in an appropriate style.

An article

I realised I'd forgotten to take my mobile phone.

I had to go back to get it.

2Our family has a lot of long-standing traditions and

I (take / pride / tell)others about
them.

3If I were you, (I / tell)him off yesterday.

He deserved to be told off for behaving like that so why

didn't you?

4Jeremy doesn't like it when people treat him like a child.

He (hate / talk)as if he wasn't mature

enough to understand things.

. home,1 (soon /1 / leave).

Complete the sentences (1 -4) with the correct forms of the
words in brackets. Add any other words (eg prepositions,
articles) necessary to produce logical and grammatically
correct sentences. The right spelling is required. Do not
change the order of the words given. You must use no
more than 6 words, including the words given.

\ Sentence completion



have much money.
6 Many young people in Ukraine like to

_, but you can

_ even if you don't

5 It can be expensive to

or

_, rather than

4 At the weekends, I usually

but I2I don't often
would like to do it more regularly.

3If I had the choice, I would prefer to

.than1 I would rather.Less than

once a
week

More than

once a
week

Most
days

What else do you do in
your free time?

Visit a museum/gallery

Have a picnic

Ride a bike/skateboard

Surf online

Watch TV/videos

Play a sport

Visit a shopping centre

Go to a cafe

Eat out

Go to the cinema

Have a stroll in a park

Listen to music

Meet friends (outside
school)

Play computer games

Read a book or a magazine

2  Make the sentences true for you. Complete them with

activities from the table above.

1 How often do you do the following things? Tick the
boxes.



Sorry I didn't write to you over the weekend but because of the 1
enjoying myself. I know I'm normally at home 2in a book or my homework but I couldn't
resist the sunshine, and I had an 3I couldn't refuse! You see, some friends were going for a
picnic on Saturday and they asked me to join them. We went to a place called Puscha-Vodytsia, near
Kyiv, and had a wonderful time. Then, on Sunday, another group of friends had arranged to meet up
in the park and go for a stroll. To be honest, walking in the park didn't really 4to me at first.
I thought I would be really 5, but I had a great time with my friends. They're an 6
group of people and there are never any arguments or 7between us - we're too busy
laughing! I can't wait for you to come to Ukraine and meet them.
How was your weekend?

Maksym

. weather I've been out

Subject:: AJjus^weekend

Hi Jan,

To: Jan

Decide whether each gap needs an adjective, a verb or a noun. Then complete the email with words
from the table in their correct form. More than one answer is sometimes possible.

-

invitation

interest

6

5

appeal

(dis)agreement

absorption

Noun

stun

invite

7

bore

astonish

4

(dis)agree

absorb

Verb

10

9

fun) 8

(un)interesting
(un)interested

bored
boring

astonished
astonishing

(un)appealing

(dis) 3

2
1

Adjective

4 Match 1-6 to a-f to make phrases.

1spend time / enjoy / love / try / look forward to.

2hold / stage / visit / participate in / watch
3gather/meet up/hang out / get together
4go for/take/have

5throw / catch / kick / head / pass
6enjoy/make the most of/fill

a an event
b doing something
c a ball
d a stroll
e your leisure time

f with friends

^OLLOCATIONS

5 Write the missing words.

Choose the answer that best matches your opinion.

1For me, reading books is totally absorbing /somewhat
boring.

2The thought of going for a walk in the park with my
friends is fairly appealing /completely unappealing.

3I find going to a shopping centre rather disagreeable/
quite pleasant.

4The weather these days is absolutely stunning / really
awful, so doing things outdoors is very inviting/a little
uninviting.

"\

OCABULAR



10 oxygen supply

2

3

4

5
9 mask

8 compass

7 sunscreen

6 torch

10 Choose the correct verb to complete the collocations
in bold.

1We always have/make fun when my friends and I get
together.

2In my job in the summer camp I had to keep/ take an
eye on the children.

3I did/made a lot of mistakes when I first went yachting.
4A good scuba-diving instructor will take /give you

advice which will keep you safe.
5I'm making/taking arrangements to go mountain

biking this summer.
6We told Johnny not to wear new boots on the trek but

he didn't give/pay any attention and he had to stop
after the first hour.

1T Translate the collocations in exercise 10 into
Ukrainian.

X

5 special boots or shoes

4 backpack

3 waterproof clothing

8In pairs, talk about the activities above. Which ones
have you tried? What was it like? Which ones would

you like to try?

9What equipment do you need for the outdoor
activities above? Make sentences as in the example.
What else is missing from the list?

1hel met e.g. Vbu need a helmet if you go horse-riding, go-
karting, mountain biking, rock climbing or snowboarding.

2ropes

pr   "

go-karting horse riding  mountain biking
rock climbing  scuba diving skiing

snowboarding  swimming

trekking / hiking yachting

7  Label the pictures using some of the words from the
box. What do you know about the activities? Can you
do all of them in Ukraine?

X



skiing

judo

Other

javelin

100 metre sprint

Track and field events

rugby

tennis

Ball games

field hockey

ice hockey

Team sports

14 Add more sports to the table. Some sports go in more than one column. Which of them are the most/least

popular with young people in Ukraine? How easy or difficult is it to do these things near where you live?

i_

How often do you play cards?

What are your favourite board games?

What do you usually do indoors on a rainy

day?

Which of these things (if any) do you collect?

postcards ^ ?

stamps [~| ?

coins

other

Do you watch sports live |

Do you play any sports? Which one[s)?

13 Complete the questionnaire and compare your

answers with a partner.

There can't be many better ways

to 1in your
leisure time than go-karting, as many

people in Ukraine have discovered.

In Kyiv, you don't even need to

worry about the weather because you can use the

indoor track, complete with bridges and tunnels. Of

course, there are outdoor options in Kyiv too, and

in other cities like Odesa, Lviv and Kharkiv. All the

usual safety measures are in place, so even if you 2

, you won't get hurt. Still, for
obvious reasons, you should 3

younger children and you should definitely always

4to what the instructors

tell you to do. They are there to help you and to 5

. Visitors to the country can

sometimes find English-speaking instructors too.

Why not contact us and let us 6

for you? We can take care of travel there and back, and

we can offer special prices for groups.

gokartingukraine.ua

O
tlkMUba

\12 Complete the article with the correct form of the

expressions from exercise 10.



5 tsal^JMI2lk You will hear four pe
talking about their practical skills.

Which speaker...
1had to call someone for help?

Speaker^
2used knowledge learned from school?

Speaker^
3would like to learn more practical things at school?

Speaker ?
4doesn't think practical skills are needed?

Speaker ^

Matching

Look at the answer options for exercise 5. What do
you expect to hear? Make notes below.

1
2
3
4

3aB>Kflu peTenbHO BUKopucTOBy^ ^ac nepefl

npoaiyxoByBaHHflM 3ByKO3anucy.
6yfle nepe4>pa3yBaHH^M
i3 3aBflaHHH. floflUBMCb Ha BapiaHTM BiflnoBifleii Ta
cnpo6y^ nepefl6am/m/i, i^o tm noHyeiu y 3ByKO3anncy.

flKowiora 6i/ibuje BapiamiB Toro, ^k wio>KHa
oflHy i/i Ty cawiy i

GET SMARTER

specialises in ...
places more emphasis on ...
trains you for/to...
prepares you for...
... (not) available (in my area)
for people who want to...

1At what age would you normally go to the following
schools?

1Primary School: starting at age; ending at

age
2Lower Secondary School: starting at age;

ending at age
3Upper Secondary School: starting at age;

ending at age
4Vocational Secondary School: starting at age

ending at age

2In pairs discuss the following questions. Use some of

the ideas in the box.

•How would you describe your own school to someone
who doesn't know the education system in Ukraine?

•Why do you go to this school?

•What does it offer that is different to other schools for
people your age?

\

neverin the
last year

in the
last
month

repaired a bicycle?

fixed a gadget that had
stopped working?

repaired a piece of
furniture?

painted a room?

When was the last
time you..

?
?
?
?
?
?
?

build a wall.

fix a leaking pipe.

use a sewing machine

repair a fence.

operate any power tools.

fix a small electrical fault.

change a light bulb.

Tick the boxes if you know how to ...

3  Answer the questions. Then compare with a partner.

r  '

K
4

IBuHHIBB^
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10 wiw~:JMna You will hear a teacher talking about

secondary education. For each of the questions
below, circle the correct answer. A, B or C.

1What does the man say in answer to the first

question?
A At the age of 15 students do not take their studies

seriously enough.
B He knew exactly what career he wanted when he

was 15.
C 15 is too young to decide on the kind of career you

want to have.

2According to the man, we have to
A adjust what we teach to the changing demands of

the job market.
B make our young people as competitive as possible.
C move away from today's focus on skills for the job

market.

3What should we be teaching in secondary schools,
according to the man?
A skills that professionals need
B mainly academic subjects
C theoretical and practical knowledge

4As a teacher, the man would like students to
A spend more time studying basic skills.
B be able to think for themselves and change when

necessary.
C encourage each other to work towards their goals.

5What does the man say about Ukraine?
A It is important to make sure students study relevant

skills.
B We need to send fewer students into higher

education.
C Students would benefit from starting work at a

younger age.

Multiple choice

9 Look at the exam task in exercise 10. Read the answer

options and try to express the same ideas in your own
words.

4Firstly, it seems
5And that's my second
6, we need ...

_ argument (against it) is that...
to me that...

that...

7\3!lEKii!iEEa Now listen to a woman talking about

vocational training. In the table above, note down
the main points she makes in favour of this kind of
education.

8Read the audioscript on page 166 and complete the

phrases for introducing the different arguments. Then
use some of them to give your opinion on vocational
training.

1Well,of all,...
2 , (those who are against it) say

•

•

•

•

Arguments in favour of vocational training

• School should be about learning
academic subjects.

• The skills students learn are soon
outdated.

• It's difficult to decide at the age of
15 what career you want to do.

• Some schools train students for
jobs available in their region,
which may be limited.

Arguments against vocational
training

-^iatutt Work with a partner. You are going to hear part of an interview with a woman
talking about vocational training in secondary schools. Before you listen, discuss what
information you could put in the table below.

mr



Lviv is a great place for tourists and locals alike.
There are some amazing historical buildings to see,
some of them dating back hundreds of years. But
what makes Lviv special is the number of events
and festivals held there every year. Whatever time
of year you go, you're almost guaranteed to find
something going on as there's an organised activity
practically every week!

4 Read the information about Lviv and choose the best
heading for the text.

1Historical Lviv
2Where to stay in Lviv
3The incredible landmarks of Lviv!

5 It belongs in the past..

3We had such an exciting time!
4It's pretty quiet during the winter months.

3  Replace the words in bold with a synonym or near-
synonym. You can use a word or a phrase for each one.

1It dates back centuries.
2The city is a completely different place after sunset.

GET SMARTER
flifl Mac BnKOHaHHn 3aBflaHHH Ha
BiflnoBiflHOcri mok 3aronoBKaivin Ta TeKCTawiH a6o
c|)parMeHTaMM oflHoro TeKcry wyKai/i b hhx chhohjmnhj

Bi cnoBa a6o c()pa3H.

2  Discuss your answers to exercise 1 with a partner. Use
some of the following ideas.

I find modern painting (confusing/fascinating, etc)
I think it's important to...
I particularly admire/respect...
I (don't) think (...) is relevant today because...

?
?
?
?
?
?

1 have enjoyed /1 would like to go to a
festival / an exhibition that featured:

other aspects of art and culture
that interest me include:

cinema

literature and poetry

classical art and sculpture

modern art and sculpture

contemporary music

classical music

traditional crafts
(eg woodworking, embroidery, etc)

How interested are you in the arts? Number the
boxes in order of how important they are to you, with
number 1 as the most important. What other aspects
of art and culture interest you?

\



in^.

After a day spent seeing all the wonderful
sights of this city, what better than one
of the many events and tours specially
arranged for after the sun has set?
Performances, exhibitions and tours are
held on a wide variety of themes, so you're
bound to find something that appeals to
you. Keep an eye out for special events in
July and November.

The Organ and Chamber Music Hall has not always
been a place for organ music - throughout its
history, it has been a gym, a dance hall, and at one
time it was a prison! Today, it houses the largest
organ in Ukraine and regularly holds concerts and
festivals, sometimes with ancient music. See the
website for what's on during your stay.

LJ
The Leopolis Grand Prix dates back to 1930. Come
and watch drivers from all over Europe taking part
in thrilling races. Not only that, but you can regularly
do other activities over the three days of the event,
such as see an exhibition of vintage cars, take part in
contests, or attend a concert. Children are welcome
and there's plenty for them to do.

10 Work with a partner. Discuss these questions.

1How can we,,support talented youth and help them grow professionally"?
2Would you like to study more about the arts? What would you study?
3How important do you think culture is to the identity of Ukraine?
4What are your views on modern art? What about modern architecture?

r GET SMARTER
3aB>KflM HaMara^^cfl noflywia™ npo Te, ax moxoimbo
no-pi3HOMy nepeflam oflHaxoBi ifleiTa flywiKM. Tlifl Mac
BMKOHaHHB 3aBflaHHfl Ha BCTaHOBJieHHB BiflnOBJflHOCTi
Mi^ TeKcraMM a6o c|>parMeHTaMH oflHoro TexcTy Ta
BiflnoBifl^MM Ha 3anmaHHfl wyxa^ 4>pa3n 3 oflHaxoBMM
a6o CMHOHiMJMHMM 3HaMeHHBM.

In October, Lviv celebrates its long tradition as
a food-producing region. As well as featuring
manufacturers and farmers, the cheese and
wine holiday regularly has other crafts, such as
embroidery, many of which date back hundreds of
years. You may be invited to taste the cheeses, so

bring a healthy appetite!

The Jazz Bez international festival brings musicians
from all over the world to different towns in Ukraine,
and Lviv is one of them! Taking place in various
concert halls around the town, the performances
feature some new faces as well as some who will
be familiar to regular festival-goers. Check the
programme for events in December.

Lviv by night
Only for children
Learn about centuries-
old traditions

1Music of the past6
2Underground Lviv7
3Winter music8
4Try a new team sport
5For pure excitement

9 Read the texts A-E and choose the correct
heading 1-8 for each one. There are three
headings you will not use.

6 Choose the best title. A, B or C, for the text above.

A Promoting the arts in Ukraine
B What do you know about modern art?
C The best way to study art

Matching

a It had a major effect on me.
b She stays up to date,
c It drove me mad.
d She's trendy,
e I denied it.

similar meaning.

1I got angry and
frustrated.

2It influenced me
greatly.

3I said it wasn't true.
4She's got her finger on

the pulse.
5She's in fashion.

8 Match the sentences in the two columns that have a

abstract painting, appeal to me.

3This bookthe history of art from the start of the
20th century.

4Working with the great Picasso really helped his own

as an artist.
5Art and music are both part of our cultural.

as installations or

.in the photography1Anyone can take
competition.

2Some modern art works,.

Complete the sentences with words from the text.
Write only one word in each gap.

5  Read the text and choose the best meaning for these
words.

1purposes aims/ideas
2support pay money to/give help to
3promotes publicises /gives a good position to
4contemporary classical/modern
5forward-thinking progressive/optimistic
6installations works of art/electrical appliances

One of the main purposes of the National Ukrainian Academy
of Arts is to support talented youth and help them grow
professionally. This body also promotes the study of the
arts and encourages cultural development. Central to its
beliefs is the idea that culture is an important part of a
nation's identity. Its work covers music, theatre, cinema and
art criticism. Members are involved in publications, and take
part in conferences, seminars and exhibitions. One branch
of the academy focuses entirely on contemporary art and
is very forward-thinking, with emphasis on areas such as
modern painting, sculpture, installations and experimental
architecture.

F



8 A agree
B absorb

C appeal
D invite

A making

B giving
C going
D taking

6 A paying
B spending
C giving
D noticing

A in
Bon

Cto
Dinto

A gathers

B fills
Chas

D enjoys

A spent
B given

C enjoyed
D staged

Ado
B make

Cbe
Dhave

A putting
B making
C keeping
D taking

Television is not the only problem. If we include computers
and gadgets like mobile phones, the total screen time goes
up considerably. Among 16-17-year-olds, for example,
more than 33% of them are on their gadgets for over four
hours a day. If we add the various home-based hobbies and
pastimes that people are 5, it is easy to see how
physical exercise could get forgotten.

But the news is not all bad. According to various surveys,
a significant number of Ukrainian teens are 6
attention to health advice. They get exercise, take part in
sports or visit the countryside regularly. Around half of
teenagers walk regularly - either to get places, or simply
for pleasure, like 7a stroll in the park. When we
add activities like cycling and skateboarding, most experts
8that there are plenty of teens who are doing
enough to stay healthy.

How healthy are your leisure activities?
For some time, the World Health Organisation and UNICEF
have been 1an eye on the low level of physical
exercise among young people, and this is something which
affects Ukraine too. UNICEF has said that only 35% of ten-
year-old children get exercise on a daily basis.This figure
drops to 18% among Ukrainians aged 17.

From one point of view, anything you can do to relax, 2
fun and take your mind off the stress of schoolwork

is healthy. After all, stress is one of the biggest health
problems we all face. But the worry is that too much time is
3doing passive free-time activities, like watching
television. Apparently, 37% of all 14-17-year-olds in Ukraine
watch between three and six hours of television a day,
and this figure is even higher at weekends. It looks as if
television 4nearly all their leisure time.

4 Complete the gaps by choosing A, B, C or D to obtain a logical and grammatically correct text.

Multiple choice

Here in Ukraine, I know teenagers with hobbies but they don't usually spend a lot of time or
money 1them because they'd rather be out with friends. There are people who are keen
3the more usual hobbies like collecting stamps or similar things. I know one boy who
collects labels from bottles - any bottles, it doesn't matter. And he's got thousands 4his
collection. I know people who are interested 4 __doing embroidery, or knitting. One friend of
mine is 5making all her own clothes, and they're very cool! That's what I call a practical
hobby -1 mean, we all need clothes, right? And cooking is a nice hobby to have because you can
eat your own creations! Quite a few of the people I know are good 6fixing computers.
They don't ask for money, so I suppose it's a kind of hobby for them. Of course, if you're 7
a team, then sport is your main hobby and it will take up most of your free time, especially if you're
training 8an important match or taking part 9a big competition.

3 Complete the text with prepositions from exercise 2.

2 Choose the correct prepositions.

1These days, I'm training hard in/for an important
handball match that's coming up.

2You don't have to be good at /on a sport to enjoy it.
3Board games are popular in Ukraine and a lot of people

take part to/in competitions.
4Orest is not in/on a football team at the moment but

he would really like to join one.
5My hobby is collecting vinyl records but I can't afford to

spend much money on /for them.
6Most of my friends are keener on /at surfing the

internet than traditional hobbies.
7Hanna told me that she's got some rare stamps in/

inside her collection.
8Are you interested in/about reading? I mean reading

for pleasure, not for school work.
9I want to buy him a present but I have no idea what he's

in/into.

1We all hada(n) nicetime playing Monopoly.
2I need to find a leisure activity that's cheapto

do.
3If you collect rare items, it can be expensive.
4My hobby, fishing, has a really niceeffect on

me.
5You need bigmuscles to be good at some

sports.
6My friend's dad thinks boxing's really greatto

watch.
7Your friend Yuri is very goodat volleyball, isn't

he?
8Don't ask me to play tennis with you -I'm really bad

at sports.

calming  costly  enjoyable  exciting
hopeless  inexpensive  powerful  talented

1  Replace the adjectives in bold with the adjectives in
the box.



Ato
Bat
Cfor
Don

A over

B in
Cup
Dout

A prefer
B rather

C like to
Dwant

2 Aon
B about

Cto
Din

1  A slightly
B very

C absolutely
Da little

Gorky Park, Kharkiv

As well as the 1stunning trees and plants,
there is a lot to keep the visitor amused here.
Attractions include a cinema, a stage for open-
air concerts, sports facilities and places to eat
and drink. If you're keen 2trains, there's a
railway station where you can take a short ride.
Other amusements include a cable car and a big
wheel. Or you might 3just taking a quiet
stroll or hang 4with your friends. Spend a
day or an evening here and you'll soon be looking
forward 5your next visit!

6  Complete the gaps by choosing A, B, C or D to obtain a log

Multiple choice

Ado
Btake
Cgive
D make

A calming
B hopeless

C talented
D inviting

3 A astonishing

B costly
C inexpensive
D agreeable

A absorbing
B powerful

C enjoyable
D stunning

1  A bored
B excited

C appealing
D interesting

5  Complete the gaps by choosing A, B,CorD to obtain a logical and grammatically correct text.

The cinema in Ukraine
You need never be 1in Ukraine, since you can always go to the cinema. There are lots of great
cinemas, some housed in 2buildings, and the ticket price is low, so a night at the movies doesn't
need to be 3.The country has a developing film industry with many 4actors and directors,
and if you want to see the latest Hollywood blockbuster, you can do that too. Most films are in Ukrainian
so there's no language problem, but if you prefer, just 5arrangements to go to one of the frequent
special screenings in English.

Multiple choice

SEjOLENGLISHJ



2  Suggest how you could complete these sentences.

1It would be good if

2The only complaint I've got is

3I love the fact that

4The education system in Ukraine means that

5Kids at other schools

2We visited a nice museum.
3There are some nice buildings.
4I enjoyed playing golf. It was nice..
5The hotel is nice.

1  Suggest alternatives for the words in bold.

1 We're having a really nice time.

I'm having an interesting/a lovely time
I've been trying some new sports/doing a lot of swimming
Yesterday I went ice skating /played golf
At the hotel I usually read/play games on my phone / play cards
with my brother
Tomorrow, we're planning to meet up with my cousins
After that we're going to visit the famous park here/go on a small
railway
Before we leave here I want to go to a concert/ visit the folklore

museum

Hi Chloe,
I'm happy to help with your project, so here
are a few things about education in Ukraine.

Let me know if you need any more
information,

XYZ

Your pen friend in England has to write a project on
education around the world. She has written to ask
you for details about Ukraine. Write a letter to your
pen friend, in which you:

•describe the kind of school you go to

•say how your school is different to other secondary
schools

•explain what you like or dislike about the education

system
Write the letter in at least 150 words in an appropriate
style.

Informal letter

•The school specialises in vocational training /academic subjects
•It's a(n) private/state/upper secondary school
•Here, they train you to pass the state exams /become a nurse
•I think schools generally prepare you for work/university
•Other schools don't do so many hours of maths
•One thing I like here is that the teachers really try to help
•I think the education system would be better if we could choose

our lessons

iJifelDW YOUR PHRASES

I hope you're keeping well,

XYZ

Hi John,
You asked me to send you a postcard and
here it is! I'm having a few days' holiday in

A friend of yours from another country asked you to send
a postcard next time you went on holiday. You are having a
short holiday in Ukraine. Write the postcard to your friend,
in which you:

•describe the outdoor activities you have been

doing
•say how you spend your time when you are not out

•mention what you are hoping to do before your

holiday ends
Write the postcard in at least 100 words in an appropriate style.

A postcard





The American Dream is connected with a national ethos

of the USA and the American sense of (1)
and equality, which offers the opportunity for prosperity
and (2)to anyone prepared to work hard,
regardless of social (3), material status, sex
or race. The idea of the American Dream is deeply rooted in
the United States Declaration of (4), which
says that "all men are created equal" and that they are
"endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights"
such as "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness!'

Independence  freedom  class   success

5Work in pairs and decide who or which place from
Ukraine could be described with the phrases from

exercise 4.

.KROK is a leading Ukrainian university.
^^v — ^0."^

6Read the text about the American Dream. Fill the gaps

with the words in the box.

4 Read the audioscript on page 166 and find what these

phrases were used to describe.

e.g. leadingAmerican institutions

1highly successful
2most renowned

3enormous
4incredibly prosperous 
5outstanding

^—rt

3 Work in pairs and exchange the information you heard
in exercise 2. Write a short fact file about this place in

Ukrainian.

1SM&1L JE^EEI Work in pairs and read your questions
below. Then listen to the recording and answer the

questions.

Student A

1Where is the place situated?"

2What is the place home to?

3Why is Stanford University important
in connection with the place?

4What is the American Dream?

Student B

1What does the place symbolise?

2Where does its name come from?

3What were the Stanford students
encouraged to do?

4Which famous people began their

careers in this place?

11the city district in California, USA: [

12the national symbol of the USA: the bald [_J

13The oldest national park in the world: [ jellowstone Park.

nxrrinii qxetej
***^i-*l^^,^,. 4  5  6  78 9 10 11 12 13

Angeles

10 the first double letter in the name of the town famous for
film stars: 1

8the US state located in the South Atlantic region, with
Richmond as the state capital: ^

9another name for New York: the Big L

Fallsthe USA and Canada: the

4the name for a group of prestigious American universities:
the [_]League

5the first letter of the name of a river in the USA: f jolorado

6the surname of the first Afro-American president
of the USA: Barack^

7the collective name for the three waterfalls at the border of

Work in pairs. Test your knowledge of the USA.
Add the missing words or letters. Write the first
letter of each word in the boxes below to read the
name of a famous place in that country.
What do you know about this place?^ ^^

1a city in the USA famous for
streetcars (trams):
^Francisco

2one of the most important
documents in the history
of the USA: The Declaration

off]
3the surname of the 16th President of the USA, who led his

country through the Civil War: Abraham ~]



11  T33EU2SIE-1 Work in groups of three. Listen to the
quiz questions and answer them. The answers must be
based on information from this lesson.

When you finish, pass your answers to another group
to check. Each correct answer is worth 1 point. The winner
is the group with the most correct answers.

Student B

You represent a famous company with the headquarters
in Silicon Valley. You're looking for young and creative
people to work for you. Write down a list of questions you
would like to ask a potential candidate. You begin the
interview.

10 Work in pairs. Do the role play.

Student A

Imagine you want to work for
a world-famous company in Silicon
Valley. You would like to have a
creative and well-paid job connected
with modern technologies. Write
down your strengths (qualifications,
languages, passions, personal

qualities) that you think will help you
get such a job. Decide how you are
going to'sell'them in the interview.

6 Pixar
5 2004
4 Atari

3 1000
2 Steve Wozniak
1 1955-2011

L

Read the complete text and say what the following
dates and names refer to.

quite eccentric. His business ideas were always unusual but
always proved successful. He followed a vegan diet and wore
clothes which are not normally associated with a business outfit,
such as a black turtleneck, a pair of jeans and sneakers. He
became a legend in his lifetime.

The creator of Apple was considered by many to be

I In 1972, Jobs graduated from Homestead High School

in Cupertino, California and enrolled at Reed College in
Portland, Oregon, but he dropped out. Later on, he took up
a job at Atari, Inc., then a leading manufacturer of video games
and that was the time when he made friends with Steve Wozniak
(a Polish-German American), with whom he produced home
made calculators in the Jobs' family garage before founding
Apple Computer, Inc., which he became famous for.

Ik

J Since he passed away,
numerous biographies have
been written, and it's worth
reading one of them
to find out about the man who
symbolises the idea of the
American Dream, who was a
visionary and a genius.

His foster parents, Paul and Clara Jobs, adop:ei :he ?•:•-.- a: binh
and moved away from San Francisco. Steve lobs _sed :o sav that
his foster parents were his parents 1000% and that his:: sier rahter
was responsible for his interest
and passion for electronics.

Pixar, which has produced a great
number of blockbuster animated
films, including Toy Story,

Monsters, Inc., Finding Nemo, The
Incredibles, Cars, Ratatouille and
WALL-E.

Sadly, in 2004, Jobs
was diagnosed with a malignant
tumour in his pancreas, which was
originally successfully treated but
eventually led to his death in 2011.

J Steve Jobs was born in

San Francisco in 1955 to a couple
of students: an American-Swiss
and a Syrian, who decided to put
him up for adoption.

B

Steve Jobs also set up

7Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1What do you think of the idea of the American Dream? Why is it associated with the USA? Is it possible in other countries?

2Do you know people who achieved fame and success through their hard work and determination? Who? What did they achieve?
3What is more important to achieve success: education, luck or connections? Why do you think so?

8Read the fragments of the story of Steve Jobs, a man for whom the American Dream came true,
and put them in the correct order.



Listen and check your ideas in exercise 2.3 ••

2 An Englishwoman, an Irishwoman
and a Scotswoman went to

•The Englishwoman took
the cake she'd baked.

•The Irishwoman took
a pile of CDs.

•The Scotswoman took
six friends.

5Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1Do you know any English, Scottish, Welsh or Irish
people? Are these stereotypes true for them? Why?

Why not?
2What are the most common stereotypes about

Ukrainian people? Do you know any clean jokes (= not
offensive) about Ukrainians? Do you find them funny?

3When could stereotypes about nations be dangerous?

4Is it possible to avoid stereotyping people based on their
nationality, race, sex or other factors? Why? Why not?

6Look at the photographs and decide what they have
in common.

4 Read the jokes and decide which stereotypes they
reinforce.

1 Two Englishmen, two Scotsmen, two Welshmen, and two
Irishmen were stranded on a desert island. It wasn't long
before the Scotsmen started playing the bagpipes and
eating haggis. The two Welshmen were soon competing
against each other in a song contest. The two Irishmen
started dancing.
The two Englishmen
went to opposite ends
of the island and
would not speak to
each other because
they had never been
properly introduced.  ^,

reserved   sheep lovers    mean  ginger hair

sarcastic sense of humour    polite   men in skirts

horrible food   potato lovers    musically talented

into dancing  fanatical about rugby

fanatical football lovers    great desserts makers

2 Read the stereotypes and match them with the
countries and nationalities in exercise 1.

the Irish

^^^-*"'

p

Ireland,

4

4 ••'

I;

..4 k,^,.,

f i
P  ^UK

Wales, the Welsh

k>, ,C ..-',.'. ..il..,,,,,,,,^^-,.,,.. .̂

^    ,.. ^     ^:

Scotland, the ScottishEngland, the English

1A

1 Work in pairs and say what your first associations with
the following countries and nationalities are. Think
about people and things which make these countries
famous and about stereotypes we have about them.



quiz questions and answer them. The answers must be
based on the information from this lesson. You get one
point for each correct answer.

When you finish, pass your answers to another group
to check. Each correct answer is worth 1 point. The winner
is the group with the most correct answers.

i|eji|i Work in groups of three. Listen to the10

Michael Palin), who came up with the most
off-the-wall sense of humour. The Monty Python's

sketch about a dead parrot is probably the world's
most famous and hilarious skit in the world!
Then came the series such as Fawlty Towers,

Mr Bean (with Sir Rowan Atkinson in the title
role) 'Allo 'AIM, The Office and Dr House, M.D.
(an American series made popular by one of the
best-known British actors, Hugh Laurie), which

won the hearts of millions of people all over the
globe.

The English sense of humour may be considered
offensive or insensitive at times, but despite all the
teasing and ridiculing everything and everyone,
it remains the most recognised type of humour

in the world, making Britain as famous as the
Queen, the Union Jack, double-decker buses or tea!

Work in pairs and prepare a questionnaire about
your sense of humour, the Ukrainian sense of humour
and Ukrainian comedies or comedy series. Write five
questions to find out about other classmates'tastes in
this area. When you are ready, work with another pair
and interview one another.

British sense of humour

Some love it, some hate it, and others simply don't get it! One thing which is certain is
that the British have their own unique sense of humour and it is famous all over the

world. British TV comedies or series are shown everywhere and become very popular as
soon as they are released. What makes British comedies so special and captivating is that
they draw on a large number of humorous effects at the same time. So, in one British
comedy series you'll often see examples of slapstick comedy, satire, extreme sarcasm, word

play (puns) and witty jokes about themselves, other nations and all subjects including
taboo issues told in a deadpan way. The serious manner in which the jokes are told
makes them even funnier and it is a trademark of the English sense of humour.

The success of the British comedy began with the rise of the so-called 'College
Humour', which was produced by well-educated comedians in the 1960s and the

1970s, such as Alan Bennett or th

3the name of the bird from the world's most famous sketch

4symbols of Britain famous all over the world

1typical ingredients of a British comedy
2names of popular comedians and comedy teams

8 Read the text about the English sense of humour. Find the following information:

A strange in a funny or interesting way

B a humorous use of a word or words that sound the same but have different meanings

C another name for a'sketch'

D try to make something look silly by making fun of it
E humour which is based on physical actions like hitting each other or falling over rather than using language

F pretending to be serious when you're joking

1pun (n)
2slapstick (n)
3deadpan (adj)
4off-the-wall (adj)
5ridicule (v)
6a skit (n)

7 Work in pairs and match words 1 -6 with their definitions (A-F). Translate the words into Ukrainian.



3 A: This is my cousin Max. He (9) stays / 's staying with
us for two weeks.

B: Hi, Max. (10) Do you live/Are you living a long way
from here?

C: Yes. We (11) have / are having a house in London.
My dad (12) prefers / is preferring to live near his work
so he (13) doesn't have / isn't having to travel too far
every day.

B: That (14) makes /is making sense! Nice to meet

you.

1 Choose the correct phrases to complete the
dialogues.

1A: Hi! Where (1) do you go / are you going?
B: I (2) meet / am meeting Dan for a coffee.

(3) Do you want / Are you wanting to come?
A: No, thanks! I (4) need /am needing to finish my

homework!
B: That's OK. I (5) understand / am understanding.

2A: Hi! I (6) do / 'm doing a survey about shopping.
Can I ask you some questions?

B: Sorry! I'm in a hurry. I (7) have / 'm having a party
tonight and I (8) have / am having loads to do.

A: That's OK.

1

Pay attention to some verbs which have different
meanings and therefore can sometimes use the present
continuous:

1/ think it's a good idea.
-I'm thinking about my holiday.

2She looks tired.
-She is looking at me.

3He has a lot of friends.
-Now, he's having a break.

4The soup tastes really good.
-I'm tasting the soup.

Some verbs are not usually used in present continuous,
even though the activities they describe happen at the
moment of speaking. They are the so called stative verbs
and include:
a)verbs describing emotions and feelings: love, like, hate,

(not) mind;
b)verbs describing senses or perception : see, hear, smell,

taste, feel;
c)verbs describing states of mind: know, believe,

understand, think;
d)verbs describing will, preferences or intentions:

want, need, mean, prefer.

Time expressions typical for present continuous include:
a)now, at the moment - for things happening at the moment

of speaking;
b)today, these days, this week, this month, this summer

- for current situations;
c)tomorrow, next week/month/Sunday - for things planned

for near future.

?We use present simple for:

•repeated actions, habits and situations: He goes swimming
every Saturday.

•likes and dislikes: He drinks a lot of coffee. I don't like Chinese
food.

•facts, rules: Footballers earn a lot of money. My cousin lives in
Germany. Water freezes at temperatures below 0.

•activities taking place according to an agenda/schedule:
The game starts at 6 pm.

•in time clauses with a future meaning: Til phone you when
I finish my homework.

Time/frequency expressions used with present simple
include:
a)never, seldom, hardly ever, rarely, sometimes, often, usually,

always. Pay attention to their position in a sentence: I often
sleep till late. She never helps out around the house.
Ale: He is usually late. I don't usually watch that programme.

b)every day/week/month/year/summer, from time to time,
once/twice/three times a day/week/month/year etc.
These expressions are used at the beginning or end of a
sentence: She goes jogging every morning. From time to
time, we spend the weekend in the mountains.

?We use present continuous for:

•activities taking place at the moment of speaking: They're
going to school at the moment.

•activities or situations currently taking place, eg this week/
month etc.: I'm studying a lot this week. They aren't going on
holiday this summer.

•activities planned and already arranged for the near future:
We're leaving tomorrow morning. She's flying to Canada next
week.

•situations that are changing: The climate is getting warmer.
•repeated actions that irritate us (with always):

My sister is always borrowing my clothes.



1(1)
and we (2)
1(3)
they (4)

Bdescribe where you live     |

I (5)(live) in a lovely village just outside
a small town and I (6)(travel) to school in
the town by bus every day. Most of the houses are very
old but they (7)(build) some new ones on
the edge of the village at the moment. Because the village
is quite small I (8)(know) nearly everyone
there! That's cool.

•describe your best friend

My best friend is Harry and he's seventeen. He
(9)(try) to become a singer! He's actually got
a good voice and he (10)(sing) well.
We (11)(go) everywhere together and
(12)(like) the same music and films.
He (13)(have) a lot of friends and he
(14)(always / chat) on the phone when he
should be concentrating on his work!

7 Write your own sentences to answer the bullet points
in exercise 6.

(need) to buy some books for school and  :
(have) a sale at the bookshop!

. (meet) my friends on Saturday morning
.(all/go) shopping.

This picture (1) looks / is looking really interesting.
It (2) shows / is showing three students. They (3) do / 're
doing something together. Perhaps they (4) work / 're
working on a project. They (5) all wear / 're all wearing
school uniforms, so they might be at an English school.
Their teacher (6) stands / is standing near them and
she (7) writes / 's writing something on the board.
The students (8) seem / are seeming interested
in their activity and I (9) think / am thinking they
(10) enjoy / 're enjoying their work.

6 Read the bullet points and complete the sentences with  ,.
the correct present form of the verbs in brackets.

•tell your friend about your plans for the weekend

5 Choose the correct phrases to complete the description  |
of the picture.|

i least three times a month. Would YOU like to
write to me?

4 Put the time expressions in the correct place in the
sentences. Sometimes the expression can go in more
than one place.

1I eat fish, (never)
2My friend is spending two weeks in Scotland,

(at the moment)
3I play tennis with my friends.

(every Saturday morning)
4We're doing a project about the environment,

(this week)
5My brother cooks dinner for the family, (sometimes)
6Our teacher doesn't give us much homework,

(usually)
7We're revising the present tenses, (today)
8Do you check new words in your dictionary? (always)

.films at the cinema atand I (12).

a friend to write to in Ukraine. I'm sixteen and
at the moment, I (2)for my
exams. I (3)languages and
I (4)French and German quite
well and my Spanish (5)
I (6)to learn Ukrainian too!
I (7)quite a lot of sport. Every
week I (8)football and
(9)swimming with my mates.
I (10)in a national competition
next weekend. I also (11)a lot

^.forMy name is Jack and I (1).

www Jack'sblog•
My day j Favorite dishes  j   the best books  |  Pictures  }   Friends [^Letters

watch  speak  improve  swim play study read
do go enjoy  want  look

3 Complete the blog with the correct present form of the
verbs in the box.

(you / remember) I told
(go) on holiday to London?

Well - it's tomorrow! We (12)(get) up at
4.30 because our plane (13)(leave) at 7.00.
So, I (14)(go) to bed really early tonight.     :
See you next week!
Love, Sammy

By the way-(10).
you that we (11)_

or put my earphones in. You know, I (7).
(think) Adele's music (8)(get) better and
better. (9)(you / agree)?

.(get) a bit fed up with
. (always / tell) me to turn it down

every night. Mum (5).
it! She (6)

2 Complete the email with the correct present form of the
verbs in brackets.

i:  www.e-mail.com0;:^:O •
' ^jewmessage  '^""^"™t^

Hi Eva,\
What (1)(you / think) of the new AdeleI
album? I absolutely (2)(love) it.j
I (3)(listen) to it at this very moment!i
I (4)(play) it really loudly in my bedroomI

-t .^sfeEj~. s^,i,&^ t^-ri^^i^^i^^Ja



. (watch) a film,
(come).when the postman.

5Sorry I(miss) your call.

I
6Tina and Mike

today. I think they're on holiday.

7I(not/like) Tom Cruise films but
now I love them.

8Yesterday they

. (listen) to a new album.

(not / be) at school

(Gary / say)?
. (not / hear) him.I.

. (study) art with Miss Sykes but

(you / buy) your jacket?
It looks great.

4 What

now we have Mr Turner.

3 Where

. (go) to the leisure centre after1Nick
school yesterday.

2We

1 Complete the sentences with the correct past form of the verbs in brackets.

Pay attention to the usage of when and wh/7e:
•past simple + ivh;7e + past continuous: The teacher came in while Jane was telling us all a joke.

•past continuous + when + past simple: / was doing my homework when you called.
•past continuous + ivh/7e + past continuous: / was preparing the sauce while Ben and Mark were cutting up the vegetables.

Time expressions often used with the past continuous include: this time yesterday, this time last week, month, year.

?We use past perfect for:
•actions and situations or states that preceded other past

actions or states: When I had finished the essay, I gave it

to the teacher.

We often use when, after, before, as soon as, until, by the
time in past perfect for clear positioning of the sequence
of actions in the past: We started doing some grammar
exercises as soon as the teacher had explained the new
structure. Her marks didn't improve until she had taken some
extra classes. By the time Paul got to the party we had eaten

all the food.

?We use past perfect continuous for:
•actions that continued up to a point in the past: By the time

the bus arrived, we had been waiting for an hour and a half.

?We use the structure used to + verb for:
•regular actions or situations in the past that are different

now: We used to do a lot of experiments during our chemistry

classes.
•past situations that are different now: She used to be very

popular with the students. Did you use to live in a small flat?

?We use past simple for:
•single, completed actions at a specific moment in the past:

/ finished my history project last week.
•regular or repeated actions in the past: Our maths teacher

always gave us a lot of homework for the weekend.
•completed periods in the past: He studied economics for

several years.

Time expressions often used with past simple include:
yesterday, the day before yesterday, last Monday/week/
month/summer/year, three/a few minutes/hours/days/
weeks/months/years ago, in 1985, on 12th September

2009.

?We use past continuous for:
•activities or situations in progress at a specific time in the

past: / was doing my homework at 7pm last night.
•activities or situations that were a background to other

activities/situations, especially with the use of when i while:
When I arrived in class, everyone was talking about the new
teacher. I met her while I was shopping.

•repeated actions in the past suggesting irritation (with
always): The teacher was always telling us to be quiet in class!

NsTalking about the pa



e your own sentences to answer the bullet points
ercise 6.

. (see) some

(never / see)

(be) a great

ugh the forest, I (16)
utiful wild horses! I (17)
horses before. That (18).

.

(laugh).
y what the best thing about your stay was,

k's family (13)(take) me to visit the
ntryside and we (14) (go) for a walk

his two dogs. While we (15)(walk)

. (say) and we both (12).

.(smile).'Hi!l'mMark!'he

. (walk) up to mehis photograph! He (9).
and (10)
(11)

6 Read the task and bullet points and complete the
sentences with the correct past form of the verbs in
brackets.

You recently visited your English friend for the first time.

•explain how you travelled to England

My dad (1)(drive) me to the airport and
I (2)(catch) the 8.30 plane. The journey

(3)(take) two hours. I (4)
(sit) next to an English man, so I (5)(have)

a chance to practise my English.

•describe your first meeting

When I (6)(come) through customs, my

English friend, Mark, (7)(wait) for me.

I (8)(recognise) him immediately from

5 Use the prompts to make sentences about the past.

1I / wait for a bus / when /1 / see / my friend /.

2Where / you / go / when I / meet / you / yesterday / ?

3I / play football / but when I / change schools /1 / stop /.

4I / not see Jenny / for a long time / before / we / meet
again / at a swimming competition / last weekend /.

5While you / watch TV/1 / do / the washing-up /1

3 What were you doing this time last year?

2 What were you doing this time last week?

Hr i   •
'Kit X

1

2

3

4

5

4 Answer the questions.

1 What were you doing at 8.15 last night?

2Choose the correct phrases to complete the
dialogues.

1A: How (1) was / used to be your maths lesson this
morning?

B: Nightmare! First I (2) didn't concentrate / wasn't
concentrating while the teacher (3) explained /
was explaining the material and then I (4) got / was
getting everything wrong in the test.

2A: When I (5) got / was getting home last night, my
mum (6) had / was having an argument with my
brother about cleaning his bedroom.

B: I know the problem. When my brother (7) lived / had
lived at home, my mum (8) had always argued / was
always arguing with him about the same thing!

3A: (9) Did you have /Were you having a good day in
town on Saturday?

B: Yes, thanks. We (10) spent / were spending three
hours in the shopping centre! Then we (11) went /
were going to an art gallery because dad (12) had
read / had been reading an article about it last
month. It was cool actually! After the art gallery, we
(13) had / had had a meal and then (14) came /
were coming home.

3Write five sentences about changes in the area where
you live.

e.g. There didn't use to be a shopping centre in the High
Street. We used to buy bread from the baker's in the
village centre. Now the shop isn't there anymore.



Let's go and watch him together.
(look) forward to it.Jo: Yes-he (8).

swimming competition next weekend. I imagine
he's in the pool now.

Jo: I know. I saw him yesterday morning.
He (6)(train) for two hours before
school! He looked terrible!

Ben: When I left for Switzerland last week, they
(7)(not / choose) the team for the
competition but Mark texted me during the week
to tell me the news.

. (be) busy training for the
. (not / have) time. But heBen: No, 1(4).

(5)

with Ron and Tommy. We got back last night.

(3)(you / see) Mark yet?

.(ski) in Switzerland

is tanned!

Ben: You're right! I (2).

. (be) on holiday - your face

Jo:

Jo: You(1).

2 Complete the dialogues with the correct perfect form
of the verbs in brackets.

Choose the correct alternatives to complete the
sentences.

1I'm afraid I've had /1 had had some bad news.
My cousin has been / had been in an accident.

2My eyes are hurting a bit because I've been reading /
I've read this book for over two hours.

3I really enjoyed the new drama series on TV last night.
I haven't seen /1 hadn't seen it before.

4I'm so glad Katya texted me from her holiday this
morning. I'd been waiting / I'd waited to hear from her
all week.

5No, I don't need to tidy my room because I've already /
yet tidied it. I did it last night.

6I've been getting / I'd got a lot of headaches recently.
I think I need to see the doctor.

7We've been working / worked on this for ages.
Let's have a break.

8Leo has broken up / broke up with Helena and she's
feeling very sad.

Remember that the present perfect simple can be used to
describe states or situations, whereas the present perfect
continuous is more often used to describe actions:
I've had this computer for two years, (state)
We have been selling antiques for many years, (activity)

?We use past perfect simple for:

•actions and situations or states that preceded other past
actions or states: When I had read the email,
I immediately wrote a reply.

Remember. We often use when, after, before, as soon as,
until, by the time in the past perfect for clear positioning
of the sequence of actions in the past:
We left for school as soon as we'd finished eating our
breakfast.
We didn't stop writing until the teacher had told us to.
By the time I got to class the teacher had started the lesson.

?We use past perfect continuous for:

•actions that continued up to a point in the past: By the time I
shut down the computer, I had been working for three hours.

We use present perfect simple for:

recent actions or events (at an unspecified time in the past)
with a result in the present: He's unemployed He has lost his
job.
situations or activities that started in the past and continue
up to the present, often using the words for and since:
-for (= the length of the time period):

I've been a student at this school for six months.
-since {= the beginning of the time period):

I've been a student at this school since January.
activities that have or have not been done by now, without
specifically declaring the time. We usually use the following
expressions:yusf, already, still, yet, ever, never, always, so far.
situations that take place in a time period that is still
continuing: We have had a lot of problems this week.

• We use present perfect continuous for:
activities that started in the past and are still continuing
now: They have been discussing the problems for over an
hour.
repeated, completed actions in a time period that is still
continuing: Sarah has been going to bed late quite a lot in
the last couple of weeks.
activities or situations that lasted for some time in the
recent past and have a result in the present: / need a holiday.
I have been working really hard.



7 Write your own sentences to answer the bullet points
in exercise 6.

newspaper, but now I'm bored, so when I've finished this
email to you, I'll go out for a walk. I (13)
(take) the dog out a lot recently, so he's looking at me
expectantly!

6 Read the task and bullet points and complete the
sentences with the correct perfect form of the verbs
in brackets.

Tell your English friend about your holiday.

• say what you've been doing in the last few weeks

I (1)(have) an amazing time.
I (2)(spend) most of the time with my best
mates and we (3)(do) all sorts of things
- like spending money at the shops and going to see films
at the cinema. I (4)(see) a couple
of superhero films and a brilliant French film about Kenya.
I (5)(not / realise) how beautiful that
country is!

•explain what you had planned to do

Of course before the holidays started, I (6)
(intend) to do loads of school work and also
I (7)(think) about redecorating my bedroom
for a while. Needless to say, I (8)(not / do)
any work or redecorating!

| *say what you've done so far today
^Tbday I (9)(be) really lazy and I (10)

(onlyjust/get) up! I (11)
(have) breakfast and (12)(look) at the

The family is sitting around a table. Their plates are empty
so they (1) had probably been eating / have probably
been eating a meal together. I think they (2) 've just
finished/'ve just been finishing because no one (3) has
taken / has been taking the plates away yet! They're all
smiling, so probably someone (4) has made / has been
making a joke. There's some paper and cards on the table
too, so perhaps it's the girl's birthday and she (5) 's been
unwrapping / 'd been unwrapping presents. She looks
delighted so, I guess, she (6) hasn't expected / hadn't
expected such a present!

5 Choose the correct phrases to complete the description
of the picture.

1A
B

2A
B

3A
B

4A
B

4 Put the questions in exercise 3 into the past tense and
change your answers accordingly.

e.g. Why were you so happy when I saw you yesterday?
A I'd won a lot of money.
B I'd been watching a funny film with my friends.

4 Why are you so angry?

A
B        

3 Why are you so tired?

A
B

2 Why is your jacket dirty?
A
B

1 Why are you so sad?

A
B

e.g. Why are you so happy?
A I've won a lot of money.
B I've been watching a funny film with my friends.

3 Write two answers (A and B) to each question. There is
an example to help you.
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Am 1 going to meet / Shall 1 meet you at the station?
1 get home.
That's a good idea. I'm phoning / I'll phone you when
travelling for six hours!
By this time tomorrow, we're travelling / we'll have been
1 feel a bit sick.
I'll have sat / I'm going to sit down for a moment.

1 a request

H an intention

G a general prediction

F a promise

E a routine activity

D an offer

C a warning

B a prediction about the immediate future

A an arrangement

10

9

8

7

studying languages at university!
Just think - in three years' time, we're studying / we'll be
the week. Can I borrow another one?
I'll be finishing / have finished this book by the end of
We'd better run - the shop is closing / closes at 5.30.
how to cook properly?
This is terrible! When are you learning / going to learn
have played tennis until 12.00.
Sorry, 1 can't come round this morning - I'm playing / I'll
worry.

I'm sure you're doing / 'II do well in the play, don't

6

5
4

3

2

1

2 Choose the correct phrases to complete the sentences.

It's too late. We're going to miss the train.

Will you wait for me after school?

I'll be going to tennis club this evening.

Shall 1 make you a sandwich? You look hungry.

I'll phone you every day while I'm away.

I'm having a coffee with Ben later. He called a few minutes ago.

I'm definitely going to finish my essay tonight.

Hurry up or you'll be late!

1 think the weather will be perfect for our holiday next month.

9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

1 Match sentences 1 -9, which refer to the future, with functions A-l.

?We use present continuous for:

•arranged future activities: We're taking the train to Cracow
tomorrow morning.

?We use present simple for:

•actions or situations that will happen in the future,
according to the agenda/plan/timetable: Hurry up!
The train leaves in a few minutes.

?We use future perfect simple for:

•an action completed by a time in the future, often with the
word by: I'll have finished my essay by four o'clock.

?We use future perfect continuous for:
•an action continuing until a time in the future, also often

with the word by: By the end of this week, we'll have been
working on this project for a month.

We use future simple for:
decisions taken spontaneously, without prior planning: OK,
I'll go to the shops. Don't worry about the washing-up, I'll do it

in a moment.
predictions about future actions or events: I'm sure you'll
pass the exam. It's possible they'll be late.
suggestions, requests, warnings, promises, hopes:
/'// make you a cup of tea. (offer)
Will you help me to clean up? (request)
Slow down or you'll end up paying a fine, (warning)
/'// write to you every day when I'm on holiday, (promise)
/ hope you'll like the flat. (hope).

We use future continuous for:
activities or situations in progress at a time in the future: At
3 pm this afternoon, I'll be playing tennis with Peter.
future events or activities that are routine, or already
arranged: As usual, we'll be arriving by train.

We use be going to for:
intentions and plans for the future that have already been
decided: I'm going to buy a new car soon.
predictions about an action or situation that is going to
happen soon because present circumstances suggest so:
Look at the clouds! It's going to rain soon.



7Read the task and points and choose the correct
phrases to complete the answers.

Write a blog extract about your plans for today.

•write about your plans for the day

Our English teacher (1) is giving/gives us a big test in
class tomorrow, so today I (2) 'm going to do / do a lot of
revision. Well - that's the plan. I've got a few ideas about
what to do. I (3) 'm starting /'ll start by looking at all the
vocabulary we've studied this term. I (4) do / 'II do that this
morning and then this afternoon I (5) look / 'II be looking
at the grammar.

•write about your arrangements for the day

My mate Sandy (6) comes / is coming round in the
afternoon so that we can test each other. He (7) 'II have
stayed / 's staying for dinner too. Mum (8) cooks / is
cooking a roast dinner for us! The first episode in a new
TV drama (9) will start / starts at 6, and we (10) 'II both
definitely have watched / 're both definitely going to
watch it.

• write about what you'll have achieved by the end of ~\
the dayJ^

I (11)'m going to work /work really hard today, so by the
end of the afternoon, I (12)'II have been reading/'II have
read through all the grammar and vocabulary from the first
six units in the book. I (13) 'II probably be / am probably
exhausted, so I think I (14)'II deserve/'II be deserving
an evening off!

8Write your own sentences to answer the bullet points
in exercise 7. Write about revising for a different
subject.

6 What are your dreams and ambitions for the future?
Write your answer in your notebook.

because the population (3).
by then, and we (4)

We definitely (5)
everyone (6)(work and study) at home.
I'm sure by that time we (7)(use) computers
to do nearly everything for years.

(increase) a lot
(not have) much space.

. (not have) gardens. Perhaps

5 What do you think life will be like in ten years' time?
Complete the students' talk with the correct form of the
verbs in brackets.

It's quite difficult to think about life in ten years' time.

The only thing lam sure of is that life (1)(be)
very different! We (2)(live) in tall buildings

7 Your friend is worried about failing her exams. Reassure her.

6 You are in a shop trying to decide which computer game

to buy. Make a decision.

5 Tell your friend not to call you at four and give a reason.

4 Your friend wants to meet up after school. Make an excuse.

3 Your teacher wants your homework.

Tell her when it will be done by tomorow.

2 You recently borrowed your friend's dictionary.

Promise to bring it back tomorrow.

4 What would you say in the following situations?

1 Your friend is having some problems with her computer.

Offer to help.

my alarm clock for 6.30, so I suggest you do the same!
I gave you the details last week and you can see that
we (5)(all / meet) on platform 8 at 7.15.
This time tomorrow, we (6)(eat) at Ron's
Restaurant on Brighton beach! Then (7) we
(have) a walk round the town before visiting the museum.
We (8)(finish) the museum visit by about
4.30 so I'm sure we (9)(be) back home by
7 or 8 o'clock. Now, I (10)(give) you some
time to look through the day's agenda again and
I (11)(answer) any questions in a couple
of minutes.

. (set)I wait) for anyone who isn't there! I (4).

3 Complete the teacher's talk with the correct form of the
verbs in brackets.

r   OK everyone-here are the plans for the trip tomorrow.,
'  Firstly - please, (1)(you / get) an early'•

night because the train (2)(leave) at 7.30\
!  tomorrow morning and it obviously (3)(not'



Followed by -ingFollowed by to do

refuse   admit   avoid  afford  allow thank for   choose  offer   miss   manage  spend time  keep

1 Put the verbs below into the correct columns. Then add two more words to each column.

The verbs start and begin can be used in both forms without any change in meaning:
He started playing the piano. I u b He started to play the piano.

/ remember buying the tickets a few days ago.
I forgot sending him an invitation.
We stopped talking when the actors appeared on the stage.
I tried drinking the coffee but I still felt tired.

/ must remember to buy the tickets today.vs
Don't forget to send him an invitation.vs
/ met them and we stopped to talk for a while,vs
/ tried to drink the coffee but it was too hot.vs

After some verbs we can use both infinitive and gerund, but the choice of the form affects the meaning. Compare the
following examples:

? We use -ing (gerund) form:

•after verbs expressing emotions, eg: like, love, hate, can't
stand, enjoy, dislike, (not) mind: I love listening to heavy
metal.

•after verbs, adjectives or nouns with prepositions, eg: keen
on, interested in, good at, congratulate sb on, tired of: We
were keen on seeing the show. He thanked us for coming to
his concert.

•after some verbs and expressions, eg:
keep, avoid, spend time, go, miss, practise, admit, give up:
He spent a lot of time practising before the concert.
You should avoid working too long on the computer.

•after expressions: There's no point (in). It's no use It's no use
calling him - he's switched off his phone.

•after conjunctions: after, before, while: She lived in Liverpool
before moving to Oxford. I don't thinkyou should listen to
music while studying.

•as the subject of a sentence: Learning English phrasal verbs
is very difficult.

?We use infinitive with to:

•after most verbs and verb phrases expressing plans,
decisions, will, intentions, eg: want, would like, plan, decide,
be going to: I'm planning to take dancing classes this year.
She would like to become an actress.

•with verbs such as: agree, refuse, offer, promise, manage,
afford, deserve, hope, choose, seem: She agreed to help
us with the work. We managed to buy some tickets for the
concert.

•in a construction verb + object + infinitive with such verbs
as: She wanted us to come to her party.
I advised him not to use the train today because of delays.

?We use infinitive without to (bare infinitive):

•after modal verbs (excluding ought to):
She should be more careful. I must be off now.

•after expressions had better, would rather: You'd better
answer your phone.

•in a construction + object + bare infinitive
with make and let: She made us stay longer.
We didn't let him go on his own.



5Read the bullet points and choose the correct phrases
to complete the answers.

•tell your English friend about your hobbies

I'm really keen on (1) to cycle/cycling. I sometimes enter
competitions so I go (2) to run / running every day. I practise
(3) to ride / riding up hills because that's the hardest part!
I also enjoy (4) to listen / listening to music, particularly
rock-folk and I'd like (5) to learn / learning the guitar one
day.

•inform your friend about some decisions about thlT"^^

Jfuture you've made recently^^^^&

I've recently decided (6) to study / studying biology
at university. I really enjoy (7) to learn / learning about
animals and I think I'd like (8) to be / being a vet in the
future. But before (9) to go / going to university, I'm
planning (10) to spend/spending sometime (11) to work
/ working in England! I need (12) to improve / improving
my English!

6Write your own sentences to answer the bullet points
in exercise 5.

6 What do you expect to do soon?

(log) on last night but I keyed in the
wrong password. I remember(write) it
down somewhere but I've forgotten where I wrote it!

. (warm) up your muscles.

(receive) my results today.5I expect

6I tried _

(work) at about six because I was

(leave) now or you'll miss the

getting a headache.

3You'd better
train.

4Before(exercise), you should

. (invite) Dave to the1Did you remember,
party?

2I stopped

3 Complete the sentences with the correct form of the
verbs in brackets.

Sam: I'm a bit tired of (1) to do/doing this work! Do you
want (2) to go / going into town with me?

Sue: I'd love (3) to go / going -1 really need (4) to get /
getting some boots but I've promised (5) to meet

;/ meeting Luke to chat about the project. Also, I'm
broke and I can't afford (6) to buy / buying anything
at the moment!

Sam: I persuaded my dad (7) to lend / lending me twenty
pounds - after all, I spent an hour (8) to help /
helping to fix his computer last night!

Sue: Well done! OK, after (9) to meet / meeting Luke, I'll
call you and perhaps I can help you (10) to spend/
spending the money!

Sam: There's no point (11) to call /calling me -the
signal's terrible in the shopping centre. I've given
up (12) to try/trying to make calls there! If you're
around, I'll see you at Benny's cafe at 3.

Sue: That's the plan!

5 What have you congratulated someone on doing
recently?

4 What have you missed doing recently?

3 What have you spent a lot of time doing recently?

2 What do you try to avoid doing?

4 Answer the questions.

1 What have you agreed to do recently?

2 Chose the correct phrases to complete the dialogue.



On Monday my mum started (1)new job as
(2)receptionist. She's working at (3)new
office building they have built next to (4)bus
station in (5)Croxley Road. (6)transport
is difficult because (7)parking is (8)big
problem in town. (9)boss has (10)parking
space in front of (11)
building but (12)
people like my mum don't.
So, she had to take
(13)taxi instead
of driving (14)car.

2 Complete the blog extract with a/the/{-).

1 Choose the correct options to complete the

sentences.

1Have you ever been to the/-USA?
2Ben's in a / the garden. He's playing the / - football with

a/thefriend.
3I got a / the bad stomach ache after our the / - meal at

a / the hotel yesterday.
4Do you want to take a / the break from studying and have

a / the coffee?
5I saw Charlotte at a / the cinema yesterday. We were

watching the / - new Hugh Jackman film.

6The / - Alps are in the / - Switzerland, aren't they?
Or is it the / - Austria? Or maybe both?

7The / - first time I went for a / the walk in a / the forest
near here, I found a / the very unusual flower.

before river names (the Nile), oceans and seas (the Pacific
Ocean), mountain ranges (the Alps), archipelagos (the
Maldives), deserts (the Sahara desert), canals (the Panama

Canal)
before some geographical locations including of: the Valley

of the Kings, the south of France
before the names of cinemas, theatres, restaurants: The
Empire, The Forest Front (restaurant)
before the ordinal numbers: the first, the second
before nouns such as: the police, the weather,
the press, the radio
before some nouns in fixed phrases:
at the cinema/theatre, on the bus/train, in the mountains,
at the seaside, on the coast, in the sky, on the ground, in the

forest

We use the zero article (NO article):
before plural, countable nouns or uncountable nouns when
we do not give specific information about the people or
things we are talking about:
/ like horror films. Dolphins are sea mammals. People can

only drink fresh water.
before proper names such as first names, family names, the
names of cities, roads, states, lakes, islands, mountain peaks,
continents: / live in Whitely Road. Sherpa Tenzig and Edmund
Hillary were the first men to climb Mount Everest. Lake Victoria

is in Africa.
before names of the days of the weak, month, holidays and
celebrations: We're leaving on Tuesday. Easter often falls

in April.
before names of sports, colours, meals, diseases: Green is my
favourite colour. I often play basketball. He came down with

malaria.
before nouns in some typically used expressions: at home,
in bed, to school/work, by bus/train/car, have something for
(breakfast/lunch/dinner), go on holiday.

?We use a/an with countable nouns in singular:
•when we mention something/someone for the first time:

I've got a dog.
•when we say something or someone belongs to a certain

type or kind of things/people: Zakopane is a mountain town.

My mum is an accountant.
•in quantitative expressions: a lot, a few, a little, a couple of,

a kilo, a litre, a kilometre
•before nouns describing common, minor illnesses: I've got a

headache/a sore throat/a stomach ache.
•in expressions of frequency: three days

a week, once a year
•in fixed phrases: go for a walk, have a rest, as a result, take

a shower
•We can also use a/an with some numbers:

It cost a hundred pounds.

?We use the:
•when we talk about something that has already been

mentioned before: I've got a dog. The dog is very old.
•when the speakers know what thing/person we are talking

about:
I put the plants on the floor. Did you talk to the boss yesterday?

•when we use an adjective in a superlative form: Mount
Hoverla is the highest mountain in Ukraine.

•when there is only one of something: the mayor
of New York, the Equator, the Earth

•before the names of musical instruments in sentences
describing the abilities to play instruments: He plays the

piano.
•before adjectives and nationalities understood as groups of

people: the English, the rich
•with family names when we mean the whole family: I've

asked the Smiths to dinner.
•before country names including a common noun (state,

republic, kingdom): the USA, the UK





2 Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar
meaning to the first one, using the word given.

1All the tables in the restaurant are occupied.
ANY
There

2It's too late to finish this essay.

TIME
There

3What shall I do?
ADVICE
Can you

4We've got nothing but one table and two chairs in the

room.
FURNITURE
There

5Someone has eaten most of the chocolates.
LEFT
There are

6A band will be playing in the concert hall this evening.
MUSIC
There

7I saw only two apples on the table.
FEW
There

8The cake was very, very sweet.
SUGAR
There

1 Choose the correct words to complete the sentences.

1Have you got much / many money at the moment?
2I'm afraid there aren't some / any tickets left for the

concert.
3It/There is a letter for you on the table.
4There wasn't enough / some food for everyone.
5The news about the floods is / are very bad.
6You must stop to drink a / some water during your

run.
7A little/A few of the students stayed after class to talk

to the teacher.
8There are too / very many questions for me to

answer!
9We had too little / few apples to go round.

10 My father has given me lots of / much driving tips.

The construction there + be is used to point out that
something exists: There is some orange juice.
These sentences also usually define location and quantity:
There were a few apples on the table.
There must be a lot of pepper in this meal.

Pay attention to the difference between There is... and It
is...
•There is some bread on the table, (we mention a noun for

the first time, saying where it is and how much of it there
is)

•It is too old to eat. (we talk about a particular thing and
the feature it has)
It's raining, (talking about the weather)

•in the singular they have the indefinite article a/an: There's
an apple on the table.

•in the plural they are used with the following quantity
expressions: a lot/lots of, plenty of, (too/so/how/not) many,
in affirmative, any questions and negatives, several, a few
(of), a couple of, (very/too/so) few, no.

? Uncountable nouns are used to describe things that
can/t be counted:

•the names of substances (sugar, water), feelings (love,
happiness) and abstract concepts (freedom, beauty).

•they exist only in the singular, without an indefinite article
or numbers;

•they are used with the following quantitative expressions: a
lot of, plenty of, (too/so/how/not) much, some (affirmatives),
any questions and negatives, a little, (very/too/so) little, no.

? We use countable nouns to describe people, things and
places that can be counted:

•  they exist both in the singular and the plural.

Some of them form irregular plurals: a man -? men, a child
-*• children, a sheep -*• sheep.
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The picture is of a classroom and there are a (1)
of young children sitting on the floor. I imagine they're
aboutsixorseven.Therearea (2)desks in the
background and behind them we can see (3)

shelves with (4)of books. There (5)
two windows in the room. (6)a nice day and
there's (7)sunshine coming through the
window.The children don't have (8)books in
their hands because they're listening to the teacher.There's
(9)orange juice in a jug on the table and
(10)biscuits, so it's probably nearly break
time.. . .„::::•;••  ;;^'"

6 Write your own sentences to answer the bullet points
in exercise 5.

5 Read the task and bullet points and complete the
sentences with the correct words.

Write a blog extract about your redecorated bedroom.

?describe what your room used to look JifU^
My room used to have one small window and it let in very
(1)light so I couldn't do (2)
homework there. I had a (3)of boring
pictures on the walls and I didn't have (4)
shelves or tables there at all. Needless to say, I didn't spend
(5)time there!
•explain what it looks like now

It's very different now! Dad put in two more windows so
there's (6)of light now. He's also knocked
down a wall, so the room's bigger. Now I've got
(7)room to have a big desk and my PC,
and there's (8)space for more furniture
too. In fact, there's too much space! I need to do
(9)shopping soon. And now, there are
(10)boring pictures on the walls!

4 Complete the description of the picture with the correct
words.

gone so now it's double science.

See you soon,

Amy

.tips, please! Anyway, the bell'sa (10).

hour playing a computer game - you know, the
one you had lent me. I'm getting better and I got
a (5)of points! But I haven't done
(6)practice to be really good as you
yet. (7)a difficult game - there are so
(8)levels. Perhaps you can give me
(9)advice next time we talk. Just

Hiya!
I just thought I'd write to you quickly because I've
got (1)free time before my next
lesson. I had quite a lazy Sunday and I didn't do
(2)homework at all. In fact, I didn't

do (3)all day. I spent (4)

• #•www.e-mail.com

3 Complete the email with the correct words.



The concluding sentence in the letter has already
been given and is not included in the number of
words you are supposed to write in your letter..

Use as wide range of vocabulary
as possible; you will not be
able to get a good grade if you
use only the language and
vocabulary that you learnt at
elementary level. Try to replace
the most common words
such as clothes with those less
frequently used, such as outfit..

The sentence connecting the first
point in the instructions with the
second one, which makes the text
coherent.

Use as wide range of
grammatical structures as
possible to get a good grade.
The accuracy of language is
also very important. Avoid
using structures if you are not
confident that they are correct.

The salutation and the
introductory sentence in the
letter have already been given
and are not included in the
number of words you are
supposed to write in your letter.

Hi Ben,

I'm writing to tell you about a party I went to last weekend.

My mate Robert threw an incredible party at his home.

It was his eighteenth birthday and he wanted it to be an event

to remember. He had organised everything himself, including

hiring a brilliant band. I bet it cost a fortune!

Everyone had a good time.

For me, the best part was meeting loads of people

I hadn't seen for ages.

Of course, I also enjoyed getting dressed up in an expensive

new outfit!

By the way, it's my birthday next month. I'll be seventeen!

It would be great if you could come to Ukraine for it.

L Would you like to? Please try to make it!

I'm thinking of having a party on a river boat.

r Or, I could always invite a small group of friends to tea at the

/• best cafe in Kiyv!

What do you think?

That's it for now.

I hope to hear from you soon.

XYZ

MODEL ANSWERItm

Elaborating on the,
fourth point in the    /
instructions.

; Elaborating on the
i third point in the
I instructions.

\ Reference to the fourth
\ point in the instructions-

\ Elaborating on the  _^_
I second point in the
: instructions.

: Reference to the third
i point in the instructions

- Remember to use idiomat
i expressions, which are a p
; of the range of vocabulary
I grammatical structures that are
i assessed.

; Reference to the second
I point in the instructions

Elaborating on the first
. point in the instructions.

; Reference to the first point
I in the instructions.

Write your answer in at least 100 words (not including the

words in the sentences given) in an appropriate style.

describing the event and its host,
telling about the things you liked the most at the party,
encouraging your friend to come to your birthday party
next month,
explaining what kind of party you want to host.

Recently you have been to a fantastic party. Write an E-mail to your English friend:

vITcjT^T'""T



Do not use informal
_ style (short forms, col :

loquial language)    f

• Use the appropriate
register.

• Use a wide range
. ofvocabularyina

formal style.

Try to make the readers
interested in the text.     I
You may start with a     !
question.

However, I do not think that raising the legal age for driving is

a good idea. Personally, I think we need to focus on improving

the training. One answer could be for the government to invest money

in driving schools so that learners can take more cheaper lessons.

That would be a better answer.

Perhaps it is not the age of the drivers that is important. Perhaps

it is the type of training that they get.

To sum up, there is no simple solution to making our roads safer.

and do not appreciate the risks of driving fast.

This would imply that raising the legal age to drive

would make our roads safer.

However, this is not necessarily true. If young people had to

wait longer to be able to drive and get their own cars, many

would simply drive illegally, without proper training.

That would make the roads even more dangerous.

Moreover, driving experts agree that we should avoid making

hasty generalisations as there are good and bad drivers of all ages.

We all know that our roads are getting busier and more dangerous.

For this reason some people believe that we should start learning to

drive later because older people drive more carefully. But is this really

true?

On the one hand, insurance statistics show that younger

drivers make more claims and tend to drive faster than older people.

It is thought that this is because younger people are more impetuous

: In the closing
; paragraph state

your opinion
; and a balanced
; consideration of
; the topic taking
: into account
already used

^  arguments.

Use linking words
to make your text
cohesive.

Present the
i points for and

against along
I with your
i justifications in
: a logical way  '

in separate    i
paragraphs.   \

Remember that in the
• introductory paragraph
' you clearly state the
; topic to be discussed.

MODEL ANSWER

Write an essay on the following topic.

It has been demanded lately that the legal age for driving should be raised. Is it a good idea? Write a for and against essay
presenting the advantages and disadvantages of such a regulation.

Write your essay in at least 150 words in an appropriate style.



. Use a range
of vocabulary
to make
your piece
interesting.

i Remember
I that in the
I introductory
j paragraph you
I clearly state
i the topic to be
j discussed and
j present all the
i information
I needed to
i understand your
j arguments.

Rememberi
that a very: t
important part•
of every articleI
is an interestingj
heading to get; \
the reader's
attention.

If possible, use
synonyms for

• words more
frequently used.

> Use the variety of
; stylistic structures.

Save our festival!*

For many years we have had an annual open-air music festival in Green

Park. The event is free and features local bands and singers. Now the

festival is in danger.The authorities are proposing to stop funding

the event.They claim that it costs too much and that the festival-goers

leave the park in a terrible mess. This must NOT happen!

I know from personal experience how wonderful the event is as I have

been there every year since I was six years old. It is getting more and

more popular, too. Last year, for example, over 5,000 people went over

the two-day event. It was a great success and one of the local bands

that played was given a record deal by a top music producer.

It is also quite clear to me that the festival should continue. It is part

of our local cultural tradition and many people who go there cannot

usually afford tickets to music concerts. It is also very important for

bands as they get the chance to show off their talents on a big stage.

The problem of the mess and litter could easily be dealt with. I am sure-

people would rather help in a clear-up action than lose the festival.

1
To conclude, I would like to encourage everyone to join the protest

against the decision to stop the event. We would miss a wonderful

opportunity to hear local live music for free and promote local culture.

I Use appropriate
j expressions and
I useful linking words
I to make your text
j logical, fluent and
i coherent.

: Include all
\ the relevant
i information.

Address all
the points
outlined in the
instructions.

Write an article on the following topic.

Local authorities are planning to stop organising the free annual open-air music festival in your area. Write an article for your
school website in which you will describe the popularity of the last year edition of the festival and present and justify your
opinion on the local

Write your article in at least 150 words in an appropriate style.





•I'd like to congratulate you on ...

•Many congratulations on...

I'm afraid I have several complaints about.

We weren't the only ones who were
unhappy with...

The manager refused to listen to our
concerns...

We were very disappointed with...

Complaining

•There is no simple solution to the problem
because...

•One solution might/could be to...

•It would be in everyone's interest to...

•What is really needed is...

•It goes without saying that you should...

•I strongly suggest that you...

•You definitely need to...

•Without changes / solutions like this you
will...

Offering solutions

•There are several ways of looking at this
question.

•We are all aware that...

•We need to consider several points.

•It made me aware that...

•What I really like about... is...

•The thing I most like about ...is...

•The person I admire most is...

•I have a lot of respect for...

•I know only too well from first-hand
experience that...

•In my opinion,...

•I feel very strongly that...

•It's quite clear to me that...

•From my point of view,...

I'm not sure it...

I was a little disappointed with ...

I was pleasantly surprised.

It was more expensive than we'd thought.

Everything was good value.

I think it's a great place.

• I want to...

I'm hoping to...

I think we'll try somewhere else next year.

I'd like to.

I would really miss...

I would find it hard to...

I'm thinking about...

Talking about plans / Speculatin

The building has not been well maintained... • ... is quite a controversial issue.
Discussing a subject (formal style)

•It is thought/said that...

•Many believe that...

•Some people claim that...

Expressing an opinion (formal style)

•However, I have to point out that...

•My opinion is based on the fact that ...

•The reason behind writing this is that...

They've made lots of improvements...

It hasn't changed much.

The state of the building is appalling.

The condition of our school building is...

•  It's situated on the east coast of...

It's just outside the big city of...

• It's a bit isolated but...

• It's a... near...
I definitely believe that...

I particularly enjoyed...

When I first visited ...

I was really impressed by...

Narrating (formal style)

•One evening...

•One memorable day I...

•The first thing he did was...

•He followed that by...

•It's hard to believe but then ...

•When we got there, we...

•What I remember most is...

•The highlight of my stay there was...

•We started at... and then we went...

•After..., I...

•While the waitress was serving, she spilled the
juice ...

•During...

•We spent three hours...

•We were on our way back when ...

•You'll never guess who we saw/what
happened next...

•... was a great success.

The main / obvious drawback is...

• The downside is...

One advantage / disadvantage of... is...
Presenting pros and cons

• Forgive me for not...

I am so sorry that I didn't.

•  How about ...?

I / We could always...

Would you like to?

Why don't you...?

Would you like to...?
Inviting and persuadin



i
I fell in love with the idea of house swapping the
first time my parents decided to do it. I'm twenty
now and so far we've lived in five other houses.
The idea is that you find somewhere where you'd
like to live and look for a homeowner there who
wishes to exchange his or her house with you for
a short while. We live in a busy city so we always
swap houses with people from the countryside.
They miss the hustle and bustle of a city while
we're happy to be close to nature. It's a wonderful
idea!

An urbanite is a city lover, a person who lives, works
or studies in the city and who has fun socialising,
shopping or just being on the move. He or she
enjoys life in the city because it gives them the
chance to bump into interesting people and get
lots of professional opportunities. Urbanites adore
trendy gadgets and have more contacts on social
networking sites than any other citizens. Not
surprisingly then, they'd probably die if they had
to move to a quiet neighbourhood in the country.

I often go to the local park to observe people and
their lives. Strangely enough, this is how I met
my best mate. One day, I went to the park and
sat on the bench. I saw this odd-looking girl. She
looked dressed to kill - a perfect outfit, high heels,
professional make-up, someone I'd never want to
befriend! The strange thing about her was that
she was singing a song and crying. I felt sorry for
her so I approached her asking if she needed any
help. We sat down and chatted for the rest of the
day. She was upset because she was fed up with
pretending to be someone she didn't want to be.
4
I think I'm attracted to so-called eccentric people.
Most of the people I know avoid them but I always
find these individuals interesting. I believe they are
weird for a reason. They often develop unusual
interests and tend to be artistic, imaginative and
very sensitive.The best example is my friend Julia,
a bit of an oddball. She's a music freak but her real
passion is stargazing. Once she invited me over to
a party. I'd expected to meet lots of people, as you
do at parties, but it turned out that it was just the
two of us listening to rock ballads and watching
the sky at night. Strange as it seems, I had the time
of my life. It was just terrific.

1
I once met a very strange girl. It was at a summer
camp. The two of us ended up sharing the same
room so I felt I had no alternative but to make
friends with her. I'd always been very outgoing and
open-minded so it was part of my nature to want
to socialise with people. She seemed the complete
opposite-withdrawn, unwilling to chat and quite
bad-tempered. Anyway, I plucked up enough
courage to talk to her. I asked her to go with me
for a walk and guess what!!! She told me to go to
hell. I couldn't believe my ears! Can anyone be so
anti-social? Fortunately, I managed to get to know
some other people. My roommate just turned out
to be a quiet girl with no need to socialise. We
learnt to accept that we were different!
2
The person I want to tell you about was a real
weirdo. He was my friend's neighbour. He was
skinny and lanky. He wore the most ridiculous
clothes in very bright colours and shoes which
never matched. He had different haircuts every
month and a rat for a pet. People also said he
was difficult to talk to. Well, one day we were
both waiting for the same bus. As the bus was
late, we sat down on the bench and we struck up
a conversation. He told me all about his passion
for music and art, about his need to look original
and the fact that he was lonely because everyone
judged him by his appearance only. In the end,
we found we had a lot in common. This was the
first time I'd been delighted my bus didn't come
on time.
3
I adore people-watching. There are so many
different individuals in the world, each one looking
different, with a different set of values and beliefs.

When I was a child, we used to spend our summer
holidays in the countryside. Next to our cottage
lived this most incredibly strange man. My parents
warned me not to approach his house but one
day, my curiosity took over and I went over to
see the house. I felt absolutely petrified and
pretty thrilled at the same time. Suddenly, I heard
a gentle voice saying 'Hello, young man.' I turned
back and I saw him. My hair stood on end and
I froze. Then he smiled and told me not to panic.
He turned out to be a weird but friendly guy. I took
to him straightaway!

Presenter: I guess so. Thank you, Josh.
Psychologist: You're welcome.

Presenter: Today, we have with us Josh Collins,
who will tell us all about different types of teenage
personalities.
Psychologist: Hello, everyone.
Presenter: Josh, why do we talk about teenage
personalities? Do they have little in common with
the rest of us?
Psychologist: Yes and no. Teenagers tend not
to hide their emotions so their personality
features show much more. Teenagers behave
spontaneously. As a result, certain types of
extreme behaviour are more typical of younger
than more mature people who can control their
emotions far better.
Presenter: Some examples?
Psychologist: In an average class, we often
come across so-called beauty kings and queens,
for whom image is never unimportant! They set
trends for the others and wear amazing clothes
both top brands and second-hand ones.Then we
have drama queens, who seldom stop panicking
and for whom even a small problem is a total
disaster.
Presenter: And who are over-achievers?
Psychologist: Overambitious and super-smart
types. Everything they do focuses on being the
best. Other students look up to them but few
want to make friends with them. There are also
eco-maniacs, health nuts and technology freaks.
It's easy to guess their obsessions, isn't it?
Presenter: Sure! I still think that there are lots of
adults who behave in the same way.
Psychologist: Yes but as I said, teens manifest their
personalities in a more powerful way. When they
grow up, they hardly ever stay the same. Certain
features will always remain the same, obviously
but as we develop into adults, we become more
sensible.

Interviewer: So Anna, what type of people do you
dislike the most?
Anna: Well, I get on with most people but I find
it hard to be with people who don't tell the truth,
who are dishonest.
Interviewer: OK. What do you like about yourself
the most?
Anna: I guess the fact that I'm well organised and
not messy like my sister and a lot of my friends.
Interviewer: What would you change in yourself?
Anna: I've got little imagination and I'm not very
creative so I think I'd love to change that.

.They love company and I'd say few
teenagers want to be on their own.



Are you tired of learning English words and
expressions by heart? Do you find English
grammar impossible to learn? Are English essays
your worst nightmare? Does it all stress you out?
If so, you'll enjoy our new webpage which is full
of entertaining and interactive exercises designed
especially for students revising for their school-
leaving test! Check it out now and tell us what you
think! We already hear that it's as useful as our ideas
last year for practising communication in English!
2
Girl: Tom, congratulations on your exams!
Boy:Thanks a lot.
Girl: How do you manage that year after year? You
must study every day or learn a lot of things by
heart.
Boy: Just the opposite! I want to understand what
I'm supposed to learn so I just make notes, read
them and reread them until I feel I know everything

Woman: How am I supposed to do online projects
with the students when the computer lab is never
free?!
Man: Yes, I agree. It's the same with me. Every time
I want to use it, I find out that either the biology or
chemistry teacher has booked it.
Woman: I know what you mean. Yesterday it was
full of grade 1 students doing a project on famous
sculptors or painters. Miss Bale told me the lab was
the only place where her students could use the
Internet.
Man: What's happened to the school's wi-fi system
then?
Woman: I don't know. All I know is that we can't
teach the students computer science without
computers!

1
Attention! AttentionlThis is Mike Whiley from Grade
3. As I'm sure you know, our new e-platform is up
and running.Those of you who have registered by
now, are already enjoying reading the school news
as well as looking at funny photos and videos. I just
want to remind those of you who haven't done
that yet to log on by the end of this week. If you
need help, contact the school office! Thank you!

parents took lessons from local farmers, which
their son refused to turn up for. Soon the son
had no choice but to watch his parents grow
vegetables and breed animals. When encouraged
by his dad to help out, the boy would object. So
the father adopted a policy that if the boy needed
his parents' help with anything, he had to do
some chores around the farm. Like it or not, the
boy learnt more than he probably wanted! And
surprise, surprise he's a successful organic farmer
himself, earning a fortune!
I nterviewer: Wow! What a story I
Dylan: Yes, indeed!
Interviewer: Thank you, Dylan.
Dylan: You're welcome.

Interviewer: Hello. Let me introduce Dylan
Watson, a man who has spent the last three
years researching so-called teenage 'household
behaviour'. Welcome, Dylan.
Dylan: Hello, everyone.
Interviewer: Why this area of research? Everybody
knows that teenagers detest doing housework. So,
what is there to discover?
Dylan: How little teenagers can be counted on
and how much of a disservice they're doing to
themselves. Once I was working on an article
when I stumbled upon some Australian statistics
regarding how much time modern teenagers
dedicate to helping around the house and what
they were actually able to do in comparison with
the previous, more concerned generations. I was
thrown by the findings, which clearly showed that
an average nineteen-year-old, who is about to turn
into an adult, knows next to nothing about how to
carry out basic household duties.
Interviewer: Why is that such a problem?
Teenagers are busy with their schoolwork. This
seems to be their'household duty'in this day and
age.
Dylan: What you said reflects the parents'attitude
too, and that's a huge problem.
Interviewer: Why exactly?
Dylan: To start with, there's a generation after
generation of young people who are unable to do
such elementary tasks as loading a dishwasher! A bit
worrying, isn't it? Secondly, parents are left alone
to look after the house but the most damaging
is that the less parents require of teenagers, the
less independent the children become. So, when
they move in with their own partner, they won't
be prepared to do things around the house. This
may lead to tensions and even a divorce, some
therapists say.
Interviewer: Lack of some basic life skills, isn't it?
Dylan: Lack of self-sufficiency or overreliance on
others, more like it! We call it 'the epidemic of
domestic helplessness'. And it's down to parents,
who are to blame here, to stop this. All it takes is
to get their teenager used to, for example, cooking
a meal once a week.This will only make life easier
for grown-up children when they leave the nest.
Interviewer: How true! I'm twenty-eight and I can't
cook well or iron my clothes properly. So, what can
be done?
Dylan: I've heard of a family who were eager
to make the switch from urban to rural life. The

1
I don't know what possessed me to buy a studio
flat in the most hectic capital in the world! I think
you must be off your head to want to live in this
loud human beehive, i wish I hadn't made that silly
decision!

I thought I got on with most of my neighbours
pretty well. Admittedly, most are just nodding
acquaintances but I had no idea how much
they talked about me behind my back. Recently
I bumped into one of them and he said that all
the others were kicking up a terrible fuss about my
apparently too loud music system and wanted to
report me to the police.
3
Everybody raves about how peaceful it is and how
different from the busy life of a city dweller it could
be. They say you sleep better and breathe fresher
air but frankly speaking, living in the countryside
doesn't grab me at all. Plus I'd take ages to get used
to the new environment and neighbours.i

We'd lived in the city since I could remember so
when last month my parents announced we were
moving to the countryside, I felt totally amazed.
Dad said he'd found us a spacious, fully furnished
house in a nearby village. As I didn't want to move
anywhere, I didn't know what to say. Our flat was
small but I liked it. Anyway, we went there a few
days later and guess what! I bumped into our new
neighbour, a twenty-year-old girl, and I fell in love
at first sight. I didn't mind the move so much any
more!
2
Are you fed up with living in a busy city? Have
you had enough of your tiny flat and noisy
neighbours? If you feel like that, perhaps it's time
for you to consider moving to a more peaceful
environment? Visit stand 36 and change the way
you live. Find out more about our affordable
cottages outside the town. Our dedicated staff
will answer all your questions and help you make
the right choice!

3
I don't think I can find words to describe the
place where I live. Instead of a cosy two-room
flat in a pleasant neighbourhood which I thought
I was going to rent, I'm renting a tiny room in
a rough area. The room has little furniture too!
My landlord may be quite friendly but he hardly
does any housework so if I don't clean the kitchen,
it stays a mess for days. I know it's only student
accommodation and the rent is low but I'm already
thinking of moving out.
4
Are you in the mood for a change? Have you
been thinking a lot recently about the place you
call home? Are you frustrated with your ancient-
looking rooms? If so, you're more than welcome to
follow our advice and ideas to furnish your house
from top to bottom. On the first two floors you
will be spoilt for choice. Don't forget to visit our
top floor to talk to our interior designers who are
ready to assist you in any way they can. Whether
you live in a cottage or a modern apartment, we've
got what you want.

The concept of house swapping isn't very popular
in my country yet but I think more and more
people are beginning to take an interest in it. To
me, it seems like a really crazy idea! I just can't
imagine how anyone could let strangers sleep
in their bedroom or use their bathroom. What's
worse, who would want to lie in someone else's
bed or shower under their shower. There's also the
security issue: how do we know that the people
moving into someone's house are honest and
won't damage the property? House swapping
just doesn't make sense!



1
I was never a very ambitious student. I found most
subjects difficult to follow. All I wanted to do was
play tennis. My PE teacher understood my passion
and he agreed to give me extra tennis lessons after
school. He'd been a tennis player in his youth and
he'd won a few tournaments, which I found very
inspiring. We started with two lessons a week but
ended with a lesson every day. After about a year,
I was getting ready for my first match. I trained
very hard but the hardest for me was gaining
enough self-confidence to believe I could win. My
teacher noticed that and he began to work on my
personality. Within a few weeks, I felt much more
self-confident. I didn't win the match, but I won
much more. I gained a lot of self-Worth.
2
When I was in my middle school, I was very good at
maths. I didn't need help from anyone to do even
the most challenging tasks, which my teacher
noticed very quickly. She asked me to take part
in some maths competition but I wasn't keen on
the idea because I was not a competitive person.
For me, competing with others was extremely
nerve-racking. My teacher insisted, so in the end,
encouraged by my parents, I agreed to go for it.
I had three months to prepare for the big day. What
I was worried about the most was whether or not
I would be able to overcome the anxiety. On the
day I was so uptight that I couldn't concentrate
on the tasks very much. I didn't do very well in the
end, which shocked everybody but me.
3
I thrive on competition. Every time I can compete
I do. When I know there is a school competition
coming up, I do my best to prepare for it. I study
almost day and night and I must say I love that! I feel
the adrenaline in my veins and this motivates me to
keep on going. I don't always win the competitions
but I usually do quite well. But what matters to me
is that I can test myself against others. People ask me
if I ever feel stressed out before or during the events.
Well, of course I do but the stress has a beneficial
influence on me. It helps me focus.
4
I know that winning school competitions is
a great achievement. After all, a good place in
a competition gives you a better chance to get
into the university of your dreams. However, for
me lots of competitions are only a good idea for
individuals who can overcome their stress easily
and who are good at coping with failure. I'm not
one of them so I avoid comparing myself with
others as much as possible. The only competition
I've ever decided to enter was a photography
contest because I love taking photos. I took fourth

only if they feel like it. I never make them do what
they don't feel good at.
Interviewer: Wow! Your students must love you
for that!
Josh:They definitely have a more positive attitude
to learning because they can show their strengths
without showing their weaknesses. I don't want to
work with their weaknesses but I try to help them
show off their strong points.
Interviewer: Thank you, Josh, for your time.
Josh: You're welcome.

Interviewer: Josh, as a teacher, do you think that
so-called learning styles matter?
Josh: Some time ago, I didn't use to think so but
the longer I teach, the more I can see that they do.
The greatest difference is between extroverts and
introverts, who have completely opposite needs
as learners.
Interviewer: So how do you cope?
Josh: Well, worked out some good ways of dealing
with this problem and I think my students can see
it and value what I do.
Interviewer: So how do you work with extroverts?
Josh: First of all, extroverts love talking, participa
ting in and organising things.They are individuals
who learn from the others in a group. They must
discuss things to understand problems. They find
reading, writing and research challenging activities
because these are not done collectively.
Interviewer: And introverts?
Josh: They tend to enjoy reading, listening to
lectures, writing things down and above all
working independently. They are happier if they
don't have to speak up in class at all. So I allow
them to contribute to the classroom discussion

i
Boy: I'm really in two minds about what to do in
the future. Most of the students in my class passed
their exams with flying colours and I hardly scraped
through them. I'm really struggling to understand
why this is the case.
Girl: Sojust like me! I never skip classes and I try to
pay attention but I just don't think I'm an academic
type. I'm not cut out for university. I guess I should
find a job and forget about a degree. You've got
to be at least average to cope with the amount of
coursework you get at university.
Boy: You're right. Maybe I should do the same.
What's the point of doing a degree course if
I seem to score just a few points in every single
test!

How do you recall information more effectively?
Is learning by repetition ever a good idea? These
questions have been the main point of the most
recent conference held by a panel of experts
from a variety of educational institutions. A lot
of attention has been devoted to ideas which
can be applied to achieve better retention of
information. Apparently, students who take
advantage of such techniques outperform those
who don't. An example of such a technique used
to memorise the North American Great Lakes is
the acronym HOMES, which matches the letters
of the five lakes Huron, Ontario, Michigan, Erie,
and Superior. Here with me is Professor Higgins
to tell us more about these effective ways
of committing information to your memory.
Professor Higgins, can you ...
3
Man 1: Do you think that the so-called virtual
classroom will ever succeed?
Man 2: I hope it'll never replace the traditional
school as I can't imagine students enjoying
studying stuck in front of their computers at home.
I know that recent surveys clearly demonstrate
young people's great attachment to technology
but in my view, teenagers crave the company
of other young people and actually value face-
to-face communication. So going back to your
question, I don't think so.
Man1: Do you believe that one day teachers
will sanction the use of mobile phones in the
classroom?
Man 2: My experience tells me that they won't
because most teachers see cell phones as a threat
in the classroom but I believe that most educators
will be encouraging their learners to take
advantage of mobile technologies and different
apps to study at home.
Man 1: That's some kind of compromise, I guess.

I need to know. I also have a good memory, which
helps!
Girl: Lucky you!
3
Boy: I think it'd be a good idea to study from home
in front of your computer. Just imagine not having
to get up every morning!
Girl: I'm not sure. I prefer it when I can see the
teachers face to face. Like now when we're getting
ready for our final exams. The teachers motivate
me to make more effort and revising with the rest
of the class helps me a lot.
Boy: Well, maybe, but I hope that there will be
more online learning next year. I've heard that
universities and colleges do more of it!
Girl: We'll see. We must pass the entrance exams
first anyway!
4
I've been a teacher for about twenty years and
I know how difficult it is to engage learners so
I'm a fan of all the new ideas that could help me
motivate my students. There's a trend in modern
education called gamification. AH the learning
happens through problem-solving games,
in which students score and collect points. It
sounded brilliant, so like many other teachers
I decided to try it and guess what! It was fun for
a few weeks before my students got bored again.
I know now that even games can demotivate
teenage learners!
5
My study room is in the attic but it's got quite
big windows so it's pretty light and airy there.
The room itself may not be very spacious but it's
really cosy. My mum says that it's too cluttered and
keeps telling me to get rid of things but I quite
like it the way it is. It isn't untidy, just full of things
I couldn't study without! It makes me feel like
a real scientist!
6
I've just come back from the USA. I went to
a typical school there for a year and it was a totally
different experience from going to a Polish
school. I improved my English for a start but the
interesting thing was that my school used cloud-
based learning, which meant we studied online
most of the time. I found doing all the projects very
enjoyable because the cloud allowed us to share
and edit our materials in real time. But I actually
discovered that I missed being in a traditional
classroom!
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1
Well, what can I say, ladies and gentlemen? You
know your children better than I do and you
should be able to help them find solutions to
their emotional problems. The school and myself
can only support you in this area because we can't
expect teenagers to tell us how they feel about
their conflicts at home. If you'd like to talk to me
about anything else in particular, please stay a bit
longer. Thank you all for coming.
2
My dad and I didn't use to get on with each other
very well for years. I thought he never understood
me and was very critical of me. But I changed my
mind when I realised how much he'd had to do to
bring me up on his own. He always encouraged
me to achieve more and told me off for being lazy.
Because of my dad, I train basketball professionally
and I got into university. I really look up to him now.
He's my hero!
3
Nobody is perfect and this includes my best friend,
Molly. She tends to be moody and pessimistic,

I must say I get on well with most people from
my family and with my friends. I don't argue with
anyone except my half sisters, who are very jealous
of me. Our parents treat us the same so they've
got no reason to complain there. Mum and dad
support the three of us as much as possible.
However, my half sisters often tell my friends lies
about me and talk about me behind my back.
I can't accept that, so we often argue about it.
2
I keep hearing stories about parents who
embarrass theirteenage children in many different
ways but this isn't true of my mum and dad. No
parents are perfect but I couldn't have better ones.
They always respect my need for privacy so they
don't read my diary or my text messages. What's
more important, they behave and dress normally.
They don't try to be cool and young like some
other parents. They are truly wonderful people,
well, most of the time at least!

so. I find it hard to believe but I must admit it's
beginning to worry me a bit. If only someone
could offer some reliable information regarding
future trends in the job market!!!
4
I've read a fascinating article about some new
professions that are likely to emerge in the future
and I must say I found it quite inspiring. I've been
wondering for a while what to do in the future and
what I read helped me make up my mind to become
a digital architect. I'll be designing computer-
generated 3-D buildings called 'digital skins', which
will be used by advertisers for example. I realise that
the studies could be pretty challenging because
you must be both art- and technology-oriented, but
that doesn't bother me so much. My only problem
is that the course will be quite pricey. Maybe I could
apply for a scholarship or get a bank loan?

1
I feel I'm far too young to make a decision
about my future career path. Everybody keeps
asking me what I want to do but I really have
no clue what I want to do work-wise. I'm a bit of
a technology freak so people assume I'll study
IT but I can't possibly imagine myself working
in front of a computer screen all the time no
matter how much I get paid. In fact, this would
be the least appealing option for me. All I know
is that whatever job I land, I'll have to get a lot
of satisfaction from it. I'm not too money-minded
but my brain definitely switches off when I have
to do dull things. So I wouldn't last long in a job
which I don't find creative and exciting enough.
2
I'm just about to graduate from my uni so sooner
or later, I'll have to find a proper job to support
myself. So far, I've only had some experience
working part-time and I must say I've enjoyed
every minute of it, not to mention having my own
money. So I hope that when I get a full-time job,
I'll make the most of it. I'm quick to learn things,
ready to work under pressure and devote myself
to what I do, particularly if my work allows me to
show my strong points such as my creativity and
good interpersonal skills. I think I'm the type who
will live to work rather than work to live so I'll be
a perfect employee.
3
As far as I'm concerned, it's pretty impossible to
choose what to study if you have to think about
your future work. I thought I could study what
I'm passionate about, which is art, and then find
suitable employment.This doesn't seem to be the
case, though. Most people I talk to tell me that
choosing a profession which will guarantee me
some proper money in the future is absolutely
crucial for me. They assure me that artists or
art teachers won't be necessary in a decade or

Teacher: Tom, do you have the slightest idea what
job you'd like to have after university?
Tom: I've been thinking about it and I know for
sure that job satisfaction will be absolutely vital for
me. I couldn't do a job I hate. At the same time
though, earning good money is a must for me.
I wouldn't mind a freelance job like my dad's too.
He is well-paid and his work is very creative. The
only thing he complains a little about is the fact
that he's allowed to work exclusively for this one
company despite being a freelancer. He says he
actually accepted the job primarily because of all
the extras he gets on top of his salary. I wouldn't
mind such a job at all!

Expert: Not exactly! Because everybody will have
IT skills, people will have to show some other
skills too to become employed. We call them
hyper-human talents, jobs which computers can't
perform, such as live entertainment, sport, caring
for others or leadership.
Presenter: Will any jobs stay the same?
Expert: I'm sure some professions will always stay
the same, especially tax collectors and undertakers,
because life and death will still go on.
Presenter: Great! What a conclusion!

Presenter: Monica, what advice would you give
to young people who are now making decisions
about their future careers? What will help them to
get a job in the future?
Expert: Some time ago, I'd tell young people to
study law or economy, perhaps psychology, but it's
different now. Today's money-making professions
such as lawyers or mass media experts definitely
won't stay the best-paid jobs. So these days,
I encourage young people to choose a career
which will earn them money in the future.
Presenter: So a trendy job like a social media
consultant won't be so popular in the future?
Expert: According to futurologists, it won't.
Instead, there'll be other fashionable professions,
connected with the use of technology but not
only that. The most needed jobs will actually be
linked to our aging population.
Presenter: Such as?
Expert: Someone like 'an elderly well-being
consultant'will surely find work. This person will
mainly specialise in looking after the health of
senior citizens. Also, anyone who knows how to
entertain people over 60 years old will be welcome.
This age group is as active as teenagers these days!
Presenter: Any other new professions?
Expert: An avatar manager, who will be responsible
for managing your virtual you.
Presenter: Wow! So, IT skills will matter the most,
won't they?

Presenter: So what changes can we expect in
the future labour market? Should young people
prepare somehow for what's waiting for them?
Expert: Definitely. In the past, most people
had a job for life while now most graduates
leave their job within three or four years. Young
people have to be ready to change their jobs and
move between companies but I guess the most
significant aspect is that they must be in a habit
of gaining new knowledge and skills.
Presenter: Will there be any new professions?
Expert: I believe so.There'll be more and more self-
employed people and more and more part-time
jobs. Of course, technology will change the way
we work even more, especially when it comes to
medicine, farming, education or entertainment.
Let's not forget about space exploration either.
Among other jobs, there'll be a particular need for
space tour guides when commercial flights into
space start for real!

1 What I'd hate the most would be to have a job
1didn't like.
2Enjoying my job will be the most important
thing for me.
3What I'd love in particular would be to have a job
with a large IT firm.

place and if I'd wanted to, I could have taken part
in an international competition. Of course, I was
delighted to hear the news but I didn't go any
further with it. I was afraid of losing.



1
Reporter: So, Diane tell us once again what
candidates you are trying to find.
Diane: OK. Not just anyone with a passion for
cooking but someone both creative and well-
educated. A perfect candidate should skilfully
prepare meals which look attractive and taste
delicious. This person should also have a wide
knowledge of food science and diet.
Reporter: So a chef, in other words?
Diane: Not exactly. I'd say a combination of a chef
and a food stylist,
Reporter: Oh, I see. And the candidates should
contact the Food Paradise restaurant, right?
Diane: That's right.
Reporter: Thank you, Diane.
2
Last year when I was visiting the USA, my friend
took me to the World of Coca-Cola in Atlanta. It's
a huge museum dedicated to this fizzy drink. I was
really impressed with all the exhibitions, especially
the one showing every single type of Coke bottle
ever produced over the years. There were 4-D
presentations on the most important events in
the history of this drink. I could taste almost all the
Coca-Cola flavours ever made and have a photo
taken with the most famous polar bear in the
world. It was just awesome!
3
Boy: What do you think of that new Italian
restaurant? I found the atmosphere just perfect.
The decor was very tasteful too.
Girl: I agree, but I wasn't sure about the choice of
dishes. Some of the most popular Italian dishes
were not on the menu. However, I must say that
most of the food I tasted was truly terrific. The chef
is Italian so he knows his cuisine well. Don't you
think?
Boy: Absolutely! In my review, I'm going to
recommend the place as very cosy with original
Italian specialities.
Girl: I won't be too critical either!
4
I've always loved cooking and eating unusual
dishes. I never miss a chance to watch cookery
programmes, which show how to prepare them.
So, it isn't surprising that when in one of the shows,
I heard about a new cookery course organised in
my local youth centre, I got excited. The course
is on food pairing. You know, the science of

In recent years a great number of culinary TV
programmes and blogs have appeared to inspire
millions of men and women to take up cooking.
Many celebrity chefs have begun to share their
ideas with ordinary people and now it seems that
you aren't cool if you don't follow trends in food.
Maybe that's why over eighty percent of teenagers
claim they love being in the kitchen. This is quite
surprising if you compare this generation with the
previous one. Everyone is just happy to hear that
modern youngsters have taken to cooking. Bon
appetit!

vegetables. Nearly all the dishes have lots of
spices in them, which is why I'm so fascinated
with this type of cooking. I really recommend it.

Boy: What is your favourite world cuisine?
Girl: Not an easy question but I think I'd go for
African. It's becoming more and more popular.
Where I live, there are twice as many African
restaurants as in the past so the choice is really
great. This type of cooking is also quite new to me
so that's part of the attraction.
Boy: What is African cuisine based on?
Girl: It depends on where in Africa you go. I love
North African food best because most of the
dishes are a mixture of different local cuisines
such as Egyptian, Turkish or Mediterranean.
This cuisine uses a large amount of meat and

1

young people see no harm in it but I find it simply
rude. And I'm glad I'm not the only one. This
campaign was launched by a 23-year-old student,
so not someone who comes from the previous
generation.
Aga: Well, we all do it, but I haven't lost a single
friend because of this.
Luke: Well, that's what I hear from some people.
Still, in my view, it just shows that we have no clue
how to interact socially and look each other in the
face when we socialise. What's the point of making
an effort to meet in person ifallyourtime is spent
fiddling with your phone? You might as well stay
at home and play with technology if you're so in
love with it!
Aga: A lot of people spend their free time playing
with technology so maybe it's true that we just
don't know how to communicate verbally any
more. When I look at my family, we're all at it. I must
admit I read that experts warn about the social and
emotional consequences of this kind of behaviour
but I never gave it much thought myself. I think
I should now!
Luke: Hence the campaign. People have to be
made aware that phubbing kills relationships!
Aga: I wouldn't go so far in my criticism but I agree
that people should stop to reflect on it because
I believe that many of them don't even realise
they're doing it. So, I guess I see your point now.
I think I'll support the campaign from now on.
Luke: Some psychologists go even further by
saying that we are on our smartphones all the time
because we consider our closest friends and family
members no longer entertaining enough. So we
subconsciously ignore them. However, I wouldn't
go along with that, not yet anyway...
Aga: Oh, I don't think it's so bad.
Luke: Maybe not ... Are you using your phone
now?
Aga: Just to update my status on Facebook. It'll
only take a second.
Luke: Can't you see that you're doing exactly what
we've been talking about?
Aga: Oops. I'm sorry.
Luke: Like many others, you've just proved that
we value the quality of apps and online stuff
more than the real-life conversations we could
have instead. Although many of my friends would
disagree here, I believe I'm in the right.
Aga: But we had a conversation, didn't we?
Luke: We did, but you've just put an end to it!

Aga: Hi, Luke, what are you reading?
Luke: Hi, Aga. I'm reading a fascinating article
about the Stop Phubbing campaign. The idea
started in Australia but has spread to the USA and
Britain now. I think this campaign is a brilliant idea
because for me this type of behaviour is totally '
antisocial. Have you heard about it?
Aga: Not really. What's it all about?
Luke: It's about people who fiddle with their mo
bile phones while talking to you, either checking
or replying to their text messages, browsing the
net or playing games. The name'phubber'comes
from two words: 'snub', which means 'ignore', and
'phone'.
Aga: Oh, I see. This is no news to me. I just didn't
know this type of behaviour had its own name.
I don't think we ought to come up with campaigns
like that! Is it really such a big issue?
Luke: I guess it's the same as sending people
text messages with birthday wishes or breaking
up relationships in an email or a tweet. A lot of

Woman: Well, a lot of people believe that
technology has a really negative impact on young
people and their interaction skills. Apparently,
teenagers no longer know how to communicate
with each other. Well, at least this is what I keep
hearing on TV. As far as I'm concerned, it isn't
always the case. Most teenagers I know are
bubbly individuals who talk to their friends all
the time, don't you think?
Man: Yes, sure, but what's changed is their medium
of communication. They chat online, text each
other or express themselves through blogs for
example. However, at the same time, I must agree
with some experts that more should be done to
encourage face-to-face interaction among young
people.
Woman: How do you see that?
Man: Why don't they just meet up without their
smartphones and computers and just chatter on!
Though, some sceptics say it's impossible these days!
Woman: Well, I guess we, adults, should talk with
youngsters more often too.
Man: Not convinced. Teenagers aren't fond of
discussing things with adults.
Woman: Oh, I disagree with that!

which is a bit irritating. But the worst thing is that
she plays with her mobile phone every time we
meet. Last week, we argued over this and we
haven't talked to each other since. There must be
a solution to this problem because if we don't fix
it, we'll lose each other. It isn't worth losing your
friend over something like this, is it?
4
Do you feel embarrassed by your parents? If so,
do something about it. Don't shout at them, shut
the door behind you or feel angry! Instead, explain
to them how the whole situation makes you feel.
If it is about your parents'cool teenage clothes,
tell them these are not necessary for you to know
that they are good and understanding parents. If
it's about their sense of humour in front of your
friends, ask them not to joke like that. Tell them
you admire them anyway! Want to know more?
Ring our experts now. They're waiting for your call.

F



1
People think spending money is fun but they
don't realise that the more they spend the less
happy they often are. Overspending often results
in debt and frequently gives rise to an addiction
called shopaholism.
2
It is difficult not to fall prey to marketing tricks
because they are getting cleverer and cleverer.
Marketing specialists do their best to entice
people to go to shops and spend because that's

Rob: Jane, how do you feel about shopping for
clothes with your teenage children? My sons want
to be totally independent and buy everything
themselves but I believe that sometimes they
need my advice. What do you think?
Jane: Well, recently I heard a journalist who said
that parents should stay outside the changing
room door rather than act as stylists. I agree as
I'm not a fan of teenage shops. Most of them play
deafening music and have very bright lights and
that's why I can't stand them. So, it's one of the
reasons why I let my kids shop on their own.
Rob: That's true. These shops are not parent-
friendly and I believe it's done on purpose. The
shops don't want sensible adults inside them.
They want teenagers to shop there on their
own so that they could sell the teens as much
as possible. That's exactly the reason why I often
insist on going. I don't want my children to spend
money on expensive products. I want them to be
reasonable with money, not to be manipulated,
though I can't say I enjoy it.
Jane: Mm, I've never thought of it like that!
Actually, I once went into a shop that was almost
dark. My son loved it. He thought it was really
exciting but I couldn't even see the clothes or
prices properly. I was exhausted after fifteen
minutes in that shop. Now I think it was done to
discourage me from shopping there in the first
place! Clever, wasn't it?
Rob: Yes, but I still believe that we must give
our teenage children some freedom, perhaps
at the same time keeping an eye on their
shopping habits. This leads to greater trust and
understanding between children and parents.
Jane: You're right, Rob.To change the subject, I just
thought that it would be lovely to have shopping
centres without teenagers around. It would be
much quieter. I think it would inspire me to go
shopping more often. Imagine all that peace and
quiet in the shops!
Rob: ltd be great! In fact, I read about a shopping
centre in Birmingham in England which plays
only classical music. Apparently, there are few
teenagers around...
Jane: What a brilliant idea!

Man: Is it true that more and more shopping
malls are doing everything possible to stop young
people from going there just to hang around?
Shops want them to spend more money. Is that
right?
Woman: Shops always want you to spend money
but the incident we are referring to was different.
The shopping centre put up the signs saying
something like 'Teenagers not welcome', which
was caused by gangs of teenage boys who would
come to the centre to fight with one another. I'm

Man: So why do you think shopping malls are full
of teenagers?
Woman: For a number of reasons. First of all, young
people consider shopping malls very trendy
places, places where they can see fashionable
people. Secondly, this comes from the fact that
shopping centres usually offer different attractions
at the same time, under one roof, so there are
shops but also cafes, sports facilities and free wi-fi.
Man: Is it true that teenagers go to shopping
centres because they're bored and have nowhere
else to spend their free time?
Woman: Some do, and in this case, it's a direct
result of where the teens live and how many extra
activities they are offered by their schools or local
youth clubs.
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not surprised by this decision.
Man: Neither am I, actually! On the whole, however,
teenagers are good customers, aren't they?
Woman: Yes, absolutely so! Most shopping malls
even try to attract them, which comes from the
fact that teens have more and more pocket money
to spend, they also have their own credit cards and
are easy to influence!

Secondly, it should encourage people to turn away
from fast food, thus making them eat healthy and
nutritious meals. Finally, as I'm told all the time, it
prompts people to slow down and find time for
a relaxing meal. That's all very well, but I have my
reservations. I believe that the Slow Food lifestyle
will only be possible among rich societies, which
can afford to grow and buy organic products.
Secondly, for this movement to succeed globally,
we'd have to change our working hours and have
longer lunch breaks, which, as you know, sounds
unrealistic. I can see its positive influences, but in
a nutshell, the Slow Food movement leaves me
rather doubtful as to its global appeal. Thank you.
Are there any more questions?
3
Man: I'm sure heard of La Tomatina, a hugely
popular festival in the Spanish town of Buhol.You
know, the one during which people madly throw
tomatoes at each other. A lot of my friends who
have taken part in it say it's the most exciting
festival in Spain. Would you say the same?
Woman: Well, I realise it's a long-standing tradition
and most people see no harm in it, but frankly
speaking, I can't see the point. The participants,
approximately 20,000 of them, ruin tonnes
of tomatoes, the number of which is always
confirmed in the press. I think the vegetables
could be used for some more sensible purposes
like cooking meals for the poor or homeless.
Man: Do people really support it?
Woman: I guess only a fraction of society ever
protests, while the best part of the community is
fully in favour of all the festivities, from what I know.
Call me old-fashioned, but it's not my cup of tea!

1
Imagine yourself on a hot summer's day sitting
at a table in your local bistro, sipping a delicious
fruity cocktail and thinking what you should order
when the waiter comes back. Your mind is torn
between a light but filling snack and an aromatic
pasta dish, full of fresh tomatoes and herbs. You
open the menu again just to make your final
choice when out of the corner of your eye you
catch the waiter presenting the couple sitting at
the table next to yours, a creation which looks
out of this world and whose amazingly sweet but
spicy aroma fills your nostrils within seconds/What
could it be?'you keep asking yourself.The couple
are over the moon about how tender the Welsh
lamb is and how unusual the mint sauce is. As you
aren't a vegetarian, you decide you want the same.
You call the waiter and point to the other table.
The waiter says, 'Sorry, mate. You were too late. All
gone, my dear John. Don't hesitate next time. Not
to know what's best is a crime.' You leave the place
with a sad face. Buy Welsh wherever you are!
2
Ladies and gentlemen,
In response to your questions, I'd like to address
the issue of the Slow Food movement. The idea
of Slow Food is indeed praiseworthy for a number
of reasons. All kinds of experts give the following
arguments, which I partly agree with. First of all, it is
said to promote responsible and organic farming.

A recent survey proved that teenagers were
pretty eager to learn how to cook. When asked
about their willingness to attend cookery classes
at school, only a fraction were of the opinion
that such classes would not interest them.
Approximately a quarter said they were quite
keen to go to such lessons while the majority
greeted the idea with great enthusiasm.

combining different ingredients to create original
tastes. The only trouble is that the course costs
twice as much as any other course I've attended
before!
5
Tom: Joe, what's your idea of comfort food?
Joe: You mean food that reminds me of home
made meals? Why are you asking anyway?
Tom: I'm asking because yesterday when I went
out with my friends, almost no one ordered
a British dish. I was a bit surprised to be honest.
When I asked my friends for the reasons, they said
they didn't like our traditional food.
Joe: I must say I like English cuisine. I just love
cottage pie or Yorkshire pudding. I guess most of
your friends were fed ready-made pizzas or curry
dishes and they treat those as their comfort food.
Tom: Yes, maybe ...
6
My brother has always been into cooking, so over
the years he's learnt how to cook a great number
of dishes for someone his age. His most impressive
one is a sweet-and-sour Chinese chicken dish and
his second best is the Greek moussaka. He really
feels confident about cooking almost anything,
except maybe a real Indian curry. The reason is
he can't find all the ingredients to make real curry.



Narrator: Speaker one
Boy: Times have changed and you need
specialised knowledge in electronics to fix a car
or a washing machine or a computer these days.
I think there's little point in schools teaching us
these things unless that's what you intend toReporter: Welcome to our monthly programme

What's your favourite day? W\th me in the studio
is Alex, who took part in our survey on people's
favourite days of the year. The poll was very
popular with our listeners and Alex was one of
our respondents. Unlike many others, he chose
Thanksgiving to be his beloved time of the year.
Most other people mentioned Christmas Day,
Easter Sunday or even Halloween, but few went
for the day you chose, Alex. So, why Thanksgiving
and not, say, Independence Day or Christmas?
Alex: Hello, everyone. Why Thanksgiving? I guess
it's mainly because it isn't a holiday observed
everywhere else in the world. The way we
celebrate it is unique to North America and it
makes it special for me. It's also connected with
our history as it has its roots in religious and
cultural traditions of our nation. So for me, it's just
as important as Independence Day we celebrate
on July 4th. I always have a lot of fun on these days.
Reporter: Alex, please remind our listeners here, in
the UK, why this holiday is such a key event in the
North American calendar? Is it celebrated on the
same day in both the USA and Canada?
Alex: No, it isn't. In the USA, we celebrate it
on the fourth Thursday in November, while in
Canada, it's the second Monday in October.
Its importance stems from the fact that the
tradition goes back to the very beginnings of
our nation. Many people trace the origins of
the modern Thanksgiving Day to the harvest
celebration that the Pilgrims held in Plymouth,
Massachusetts, in 1621. Some others say that
the first true Thanksgiving was in 1623, when
the Pilgrims wanted to thank for the rain that
ended a long-lasting drought. The first official
national Thanksgiving Day was proclaimed in
1789 by our first president, George Washington,
but it wasn't until 1863 that President Abraham
Lincoln declared Thanksgiving to be a national
holiday to be observed in November.
Reporter: Has the way in which you celebrate the
holiday changed much over the centuries?
Alex: Yes and no. The original holiday was mainly
centred around a church service. These days for
most Americans, it's a family day and a special meal.
It has become more secular in many ways though
fora lot of Americans it remains a religious holiday
too. The first Pilgrims ate deer, corn, shellfish, and
roasted meat, which is far from today's traditional
Thanksgiving feast. Now people have a meal which
includes a turkey, stuffing, potatoes, cranberry
sauce, gravy, pumpkin pie and vegetables. Now
it's usually a four-day weekend, so we get plenty of
time to visit our families. It's just a lovely time and
that's what hasn't changed over the years!
Reporter: Thank you, Alex, for all the infomation.
Enjoy your next Thanksgiving.
Alex: I'm sure I will!

1
Thank you for all your posts regarding our interview
last night with a teenage model about the life and
work of young fashion models. All your comments
were very interesting, so keep on posting them.
Like us, a lot of you found the programme quite
shocking. We're going to invite another young
model to our next show so that she can give us
more information about young women who
spend their lives on the catwalk, so tune in this time
tomorrow. And to finish off today's programme, let's
go over to Lena Roberts, our fashion correspondent
in Paris. Hello, Lena. What can you tell us about the
events at Paris Fashion Week?
2
I really don't understand why teenagers care so
much about clothes. Clothes are just part of your
appearance and they don't say much about your
personality or who you are as a human being.
I feel young myself but I've never been keen on
fashion and, what's more, I really couldn't care less
about it. I'm an IT specialist and I wear clothes I find
comfortable, without worrying about what's in and
what's out. I wish young people would start paying
more attention to other things than looking cool
and stop judging people by the brands they wear.
3
They say that young people know all about
fashion, but my fashion icon isn't exactly the
youngest person in my family. I'm seventeen and
the person who I look up to in terms of style is
actually my aunt, who has just turned fifty five.
To me, her sense of dress is very tasteful and just
incredible. She matches her clothes really well
and always looks hip. When I complain to her that
I don't have anything to wear, she always tells me
not to worry, look in my wardrobe and find clothes
I haven't worn together before. It always works
because I combine my outfits anew and I always
look as if I had a new set of clothes. I just love her
advice and I often copy her style.
4
Fashion may not be my interest number one,
but at least I think I know what's in and I love
looking at my teenage daughters experimenting
with fashions. I must say I really don't get why
so many grown-ups criticise young people for
being obsessed with fashion. I think they've
forgotten when they were younger themselves
and when looks mattered to them a lot. I work as
a psychologist and I know that teenagers want
to look cool because it's part of their image and
image is central to their sense of self-esteem. So
why not let them look after their appearance and
help them find their own style?

us stop or the colour purple to prompt us to want to
spend. I think everybody should read the book and
the authorities ought to take action against such
manipulation. It should be delegalised because if
it doesn't stop, it'll only lead to more consumerism
and even more people in debt!1

I work for the marketing department of a well-
known retailer and I know how hard it is these days
to sell things. Customers have become quite savvy '
and they've worked out what tricks we use to get
them to buy more. The look of the shop premises
isn't enough any more.
The tactics of, for example, putting some products
by the till in hope that the customers would buy
them on impulse just before paying for the rest
of their basket doesn't do the trick either. These
days we're learning how to make use of eye-
tracking technologies. It's a bit hit-and-miss at
the moment but we're working on it. Imagine
you pick up a bottle of perfume. Digital screens
behind the bottle, which could read your eyes,
would be activated and you would be seduced
by the images that were flashed in front of you.The
technology would recognise your age and gender
so the images could get quite personalised.
Wouldn't it be great?!

2
I understand that all kinds of marketing tactics are
part and parcel of the retail business, but I think
there should be limits to what they're allowed to
do. Recently, I learnt that companies sort of track
down their potential customers by following their
bank transactions, social media posts, mobile
phone GPS signals and Google searches. Now,
I hear that marketing specialists are planning to
use GPS location data to target us when we're
actually walking past one of their shops. So, we'll
get a text message advertising the sale in that
particular shop! Personally, I have nothing against
it, but the idea is going to spark off a lot of criticism
among people who are already fed up with being
'hunted'. I think companies can't just pick and
choose any tactics they want without taking
public opinion into consideration!
3
I've been working as a shop assistant for a couple of
years. I took on the job with a view to earning some
extra money for my holiday and never thought I'd
get to like it so much.The thing is I can watch people
and their reactions and I can make them buy things,
so I often feel like a psychologist. My favourite tactic
is messing clothes up on display since it makes the
items look more popular as if lots of other customers
had looked at them and touched them.They appear
like a must-have, you see. I just love it when it works
and you can see lots of people buying the same
goods only because they were displayed like that!
I realise that it's a means of manipulation but what
isn't in the world of shopping?
4
Have you heard of the book called The A-Z of Retail
Tricks to Make You Shop^ I only looked at its contents
list and I knew I wanted to buy it and read it because
I'm sick and tired of being manipulated by the shops
into buying things.The book lists various techniques
used by stores to attract our attention, from the
most obvious ones like music, scent or the chance
f f nger or squeeze everything to the less obvious
• • • s like using mirrors in the shop windows to make

what they are paid for and what they're very good
at.They make the customers reach for their wallets
in no time!



Reporter: So what are the stereotypes about the
English?

1Where is Silicon Valley?
2What was the name of Steve Jobs'first major

workplace?
3Which important document is the idea of the

American Dream rooted in?
4Name four companies which have their

headquarters in Silicon Valley.
5Who encou raged Steve Jobs to work with

electronics?
6Whose garage is a monument in Silicon

Valley?
7Which two companies did Steve Jobs set up?
8What's the name of the most famous

university in Silicon Valley?

Silicon Valley, situated in northern California in
the USA, is the place where a lot of people from
all over the world dream of working. The place
has become a synonym for the highly successful
American high tech sector. It is home to many
of the world's most renowned technological
corporations such as Google, Apple, Mozilla,
Intel or Facebookand has established itself as a
centre for outstanding innovation and research.
Its name comes from the high concentration of
companies involved in making silicon chips for
the computer industry and was used for the first
time in 1971.
The history and the success of Silicon Valley is
closely connected with the work of scientists
and engineers from Stanford University, one of
the leading American educational institutions,
which has helped create and exploit the
enormous potential of the area. The students
were encouraged to set up their own businesses
and become real entrepreneurs, which led to
the development of this region. Silicon Valley is
also associated with the idea of the American
Dream where everybody, no matter how
poor, can achieve a lot through hard work and
determination. A lot of incredibly prosperous
innovators started their careers there, among
other famous people like William Hewlett and
David Packard from Hewlett-Packard, Steve Jobs
from Apple or Mark Zuckerberg from Facebook.
It's actually possible to visit the garage where
Hewlett and Packard developed their first
product. Their garage is now recognised as a
California Historical Landmark.

Woman: What do you think of vocational or
professional training in schools?
Man: Well, first of all, I think we need to train
people for the job market, and that needs to
begin with schools, but some changes are
necessary. Let me explain. First of all, I think we're
asking too much of students to decide... at
the age of 15 ... what job they want to do. How
many people really know that at 15? Maybe a
few, but I certainly didn't. So we need courses
that students can choose from and, more
importantly, change easily... as their ambitions
change.
Woman: It is important, though, isn't it, to train
people for the world of work?
Man: Of course. Vocational training exists
to train a competitive workforce for the job
market. But the people we are training now
are for tomorrow's job market - and that may
change. So we need to keep a close eye on the
skills needed, and include any changes in our
teaching.
Woman: So what do you think we should be
teaching our secondary school students?
Man: It seems obvious to me that we need to
develop academic and practical skills among
our teenagers. I think they need both, but I
accept that some find it difficult to do one or the
other. What I say is... keep teaching them both
academic subjects and skills that they will need
for their professional lives. We can do both.
Woman: And how do you see your role as a
teacher?
Man: We, as teachers, need to encourage
personal skills... life skills... skills that students
can take with them wherever they go. We have
to focus on making them firstly good people
who care about others. Then we need to teach
them to be adaptable and free-thinking enough
to be able to survive in the job market, whatever
changes may come. These should be basic goals
in whatever subject we teach.
Woman: We're nearly out of time. Can you sum
up what you would like to happen in Ukraine?

Man: It comes down to two things. We should
not be aiming to fill our universities, academies,
and institutes with people who cannot later
find jobs. Nor should we lose touch with the
professional and vocational skills that we will
need when today's young people enter the job
market. We have a great education system here
- we must make sure it does the best possible
job in terms of preparing our young people for
the real world.

Man: And you don't agree with these points, do
you?
Woman: No. I am very much in favour of
vocational training. Firstly, it seems obvious to
me that not everyone is academically gifted,
but they do have practical skills that could and
should be developed.
Man: You think we should train them for specific
jobs...
Woman: Yes. And that's my second point. They
need to be equipped for the world of work.     ,
That's the reason we have an education, isn't it?
Man: Well, it's an important consideration, yes.
Woman: Thirdly, we need people to do essential
jobs. We can't have a world full of lawyers and
doctors. Where are the nurses going to come
from? Who is going to run our factories and drive
our trains?
Man: Well, that's a lot to think about, Susan. We'll
leave it there for the moment and we'll come
back...

Man: Susan Hill is an education consultant, and
we've invited her here to talk about vocational
training. Susan, I know some people are against
this kind of training. What are their reasons?
Woman: Well, first of all, some people are very
old-fashioned. They think that school should be
about learning academic subjects. It's all about
facts and theories.
Man: I see.
Woman: Secondly, those who are against it say
that the skills students iearn become outdated
very quickly... we live in an ever-changing world
and, by the time these people get jobs, they
need new skills.
Man: So students are learning things they can't
use in their jobs.
Woman: Exactly. Another argument against it is
that it's hard for a student to decide at the age of
15 what career he or she wants to follow. So it's
too young to specialise in something.
Man: I understand. There's another argument
against it that's particularly relevant to Ukraine,
isn't there.
Woman: Yes, here in Ukraine, the last big
argument against vocational training is to do
with local industries. Schools would sometimes
prefer to train students in the kinds of jobs
available in their region. But these jobs are
limited. Students may want to move to another

area.

specialise in. I want to be a lawyer. I'd rather pay
someone who knows what they're doing to fix
things.
Narrator: Speaker two
Girl: I think it's a bit of a disgrace really that we
spend so much time on academic subjects but
people don't even know how to change a light
bulb. I'm not just talking about boys-1 think
girls should learn to do basic things that we
need in the home. These are skills for life and
not everybody learns things like this from their
parents so schools should do more.
Narrator: Speaker three
Boy: I had a small motorbike for a while and I
was planning to learn how to look after it but,
you know, I never seemed to find the time.
Anyway, I didn't need to do much until, one
day, it stopped in the middle of the road in the
pouring rain. I didn't have a clue what to do.
Luckily I had my mobile on me and my dad
wasn't too far away. He got it going in seconds...
I was really embarrassed. So yes, I would say that
practical skills are important in life!
Narrator: Speaker four
Girl: There was a time when I was at home on
my own and ... well... it was a dark and stormy
night! The thing is... the lights aren't very good
in my house at the best of times but they were
flickering on and off in the living room. I knew
a few basics about electrical circuits from my
physics classes, so I was able to switch off the
power -but just to the living room. It was great
that I did that because otherwise the whole
house would have been in darkness and I
definitely didn't want that!



1What are two stereotypes about the English?

2What is a pun?

3What's the name of the actor who plays Mr
Bean?

4What are four symbols of the UK mentioned
in this unit?

5What is slapstick?

6What are two stereotypes about the Scottish?

7Name two titles of very popular British
comedy series.

8What is the world's most famous sketch
about?

Expert: Well, before I talk specifically about the
English, there's a stereotype about all the people
living in the British Isles, which is the fact that
there are a lot of red heads there. I'm not sure
how true this is but that's what people think.
As for the English, they are seen as reserved
and unemotional but polite individuals with a
terribly sarcastic sense of humour that no one
understands. England is also associated with
terrible food but delicious puddings and football
maniacs, but as with other nations, a lot of these
are just stereotypes and prove untrue in many
cases. Like the Scottish, who are perceived as
mean by the rest of the world. I know many
Scottish people who are actually very generous.
And Scottish men, unless they come from a
very traditional background, don't wear kilts
either, except on some special occasions. Their
traditional food is haggis, which makes some
people sick just at the thought of it.
As for the Welsh, well..., the English present
them as'naive sheep lovers'in their jokes but
at the same time admire them for their musical
talents and passion for rugby, which actually is
a very popular sports discipline in most of the
English-speaking countries.

Reporter: And the Irish?

Expert: The Irish are often considered to be great
dancers and potato lovers but, again, I know a
lot of Irish people who are the opposite.Though,
I must admit there's a fair number of redheads
with freckles in Ireland, so maybe there's some
truth in stereotypes? However, most of these are
often unfair ones!


